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LETTER I.

Voyage ,/rom Greenock to Nero VorJc'^Circumstances of
Par ' ^^ers—Arrival, ^c.

New York, July 10, 1818.
As I have already informed you, I sailed from
Greenock on the 24th of May last, in the Ameri-
.;an s up Glenthorn, Stillman Master, bound for
this place.

I observed that my fellow emigrants were much
affected when about to take a final leave of their
native land: some regretting the separation
trom their native soil, while others, mute and
thoughtful, seemed to suffer under feelings of a
more tender kind.
To some it may appear inconsistent in people

to regret leaving their homes and their Iriends,
while the emigration is voluntarily undertaken

;

but on this occasion, the paradox will be explain-
ed, when their circumstances and views are taken
into consideration.

Of our party were three farmers, with their fa-
milies, whose leases were expired ; all of them
iiaving declined engaging for a new term of years,

B



2 LETTERS FROM AMERICA.

under the apprehension of seeing their paternal
stock, and the savings of many years' industry, di-
vided between the landholder and the collector of
taxes A native of Scotland, who had resided
several years in America, returned with the inten-
tion of resuming business in the town where hewas born, but the thick ranks of a necessitous and
half employed population, had closed on the place
he had left. There was a widow, with two children,
on her way to put herself under the protection of

"".Ku T J"
A"^e"ca. With us also were several

of the labouring class, whose utmost exertions
could only procure the bare support of existence

;

and ploughmen, who prudently refrained from
marrying with fourteen pounds a-year. In short
there was scarcely one of our number whose con!
dition might not perhaps be bettered, or whose
prospects could be rendered woise, by the change
of country. ^

In a voyage from Europe lo America, most pas.
sengers may expect to be sea-sick. Nearly all ofthem on board the Glenthorn, on this occasion,
suffered more or less. For my own part, I neve^
was entirely free from it for more than three-fourths
ot the passage. This disease is dispiriting while
It continues, but as it is believed to produce no
permanent injury, but, on the contrary, is thought
conducive to future health, the attack is not at all
d^aded. People unaccustomed to the seafaring
lifB ought to carry with them those kinds of pro-
visions to which they have been previously accus-
tonried, as the stores of the ship soon become
loathsome to the sick. Potatoes will be found ac
ceptable, when the caprice of taste rejects almost
every other food; and walking on deck is of ser-
vice, as the air is better, and the pitching of the
ship IS considerably less felt, than below.

4



LETTERS FXIOM AMERICA. 3

It is very improper to go to sea in crowded
vessels

;
as epidemic diseases are engendered, and

the most dreadful mortality is the consequence.
That la\vr of Britain which allows only one pas-
senger for every five tons of burden in American
ships ifincJudlng seamen) is a most beneficial reffu-
lation

; and while, in American bottoms, the cabin
passenger pays L.21, and the steerage passenger
±..12, the expense cannot be complained of, while
ftealth and comfort are taken into consideration.
It IS much to be regretted that the government
ot England does not extend its humane restriction
to Its ovvn Canadian settlers, and to emigrantswho sail for the United States in British ships.

ihe 4th of July is celebrated by Americans as

,l,r^^'''r^P^''y
o^' their independence, declared in

i ' v •
r. / ?® captain and seamen were disposed to

be joyful in commemoration of this great event.
llie striped flag was displayed, guns and pistols
were fired, accompanied with loud cheers. The
passengers, no less enthusiastic, joined in the
strongest expressions of their devotedness to the
democratic form of government. They indulged

It
.^"^^^ sentiments as, a sincere wish that the

United States may long continue exempt from
that excessive corruption, as they thought, which
has so long and so much degraded a large portion
Of the human race j—and their avowed satisfaction

Re bn"^^^
Prcspect of becomitig people of the

On the 8th we came in sight of Long Island,
and the high lands of New Jersey ; a welcome oc
currence to people who had been so long at sea.
in the afternoon a pilot came on board. He in-
lormed us that the city was in great bustle, as the
inhabitants were assembled to denQsif fha Ur.r.^a «f
General Montgomery, who fell at Quebec, on th^
^Ist of December, I775. The remains of t"^

-

B 2
pa-
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* LETTERS FROM AMERICA*

triotic leader were buried by the ministerialists
without the fort, and were to-day interred by his
grateful countrymen under the portico of St.
Paul's church, New York. We were sorry that it

v/as not in our power to witness the solemnity.
In the evening we were off the point Sandy-

hook. The smell of the new hr.y on the adjacent
fields regaled us very agreeably. All seemed
elated with joy. A bagpipe and two violins play-
ed by turns, and our young people danced on
deck till a late hour. During this season of
mirth, we were entertained by a sight, perhaps
unequalled in the phenomena of an European cli-
mate. Some dense black clouds which hung over
Long Island, were frequently illuminated by flashes
of lightning. It is in vain to attempt a descrip-
tion. About midnight we passed through the
Narrows, and soon afterwards anchored on the
quarantine ground, about seven miles from New
York.

On the morning of the 9th of July, the inspecting
surgeon visited us, and allowed the anchor to be
weighed. In this situation we had a full view of the
shores of Staten and Long Islands. The wooden
houses are neat, and the orchards and natural woods
have a thriving appearanne. It would seem that
the people here have a partiality to the Lombardy
poplar, which grows to a great height, shooting up
Its branches nearly perpendicularly; assuminij
something of the appearance of a spire. The
straight rows of these trees, so common here, have
an insipid regularity and sameness, more like a file
of armed soldiery than an ornamental grove.
Some of the frame houses are painted red,

those of the finer sort, white ; ornamental rail'
mgs are also painted white. To an European
eye, these colours appear too glaring, Tlie lands
seen from the bay are sandy and poor.
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LETTEKS FROM AMEKIOA. 5
The first glimpse of the city of New York isby no means a distinct one. "^The buildines a/e.nuch obscured by the forest of masts in STfthem

i and as the site of the town rises but gent°vinland, the houses in front conceal, in aSmeasure, those in the rear, so that the shipS
tTnctly see""' "^"'' "' '"" "''•''"*' ""^t ">«-

Before entering the port we were twice boardedby agen 3 from the Newspaper offices. Theyfn-qu.red tor British newspapWs. and generall/for

t„ ^.tfr i
° T passage", which they intendedto publish m the papers of the afternooh. There

VnX°AlT 1" ^''^" newspapers printed in New
.?keen i^^ th '

*=?"lP^t'"°" <•*' these Journalists
^een, and their industry seems to be great.We have experienced much good treatmentfrom Captain StiUman. Every passeng"

"
sosensible of this, that a committee of theifnumber

hJfl IZ^'^- r*«[^»y
about noon, all in goodhealth and spirits. During the voyage, passeneershave experienced no kind of sicknesi, except ?ha"pecuharly incident to the sea.

^

hand,"„f '»n' "'""T T"^ immediately into thelands of all my friends ; most of them, I hone

th?s Ina «„ ""k*^
^°" ^''"P* ^"y ^^y of makingthis and any subsequent communications generallyknown o them, it will be very gratifying to me

many lelff' ^'".^l"^^^T "^'helbo/r ofwrit^g

Z^L- u'J"
'^''?'-"'' '"<=ta'ed by the strongest

doubtful t' '"''
'^'fT' ''"' °"« ^^"^^ ^t i»aouDttul It I can accomplish in fh*. cuf .cro •

"jy own mind.
^ "

b3
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LETTER II.

li ii

Observations on New YotTc^Removal to tmg Islandr--.

Miscellaneous Remarks—Return to New York^Far.
ther Observations on the City.

New York, 4ugu$t 4, 1818.
On entering New York, I was struck with its ap-
pearance. Streets lined with lofty trees, most of
them the Lombardy poplar, which aflbrds a very
agreeable shade in hot weather ; indeed, they are
so numerous, that the new comer, when he looks
before him, is apt to suppose himself in the midst
of a wood. The streets, with a few exceptions,
are too nanow, and are deficient in sewers. Ma-
ny parts of the town prevent me from thinking
that it deserves the character of extreme cleanli-
ness bestowed upon it. The greater part of the
houses are of brick, neatly built j but, to eyes ac-
customed to towns of hewn stone. New York has,
on the whole, what (for want of a more descripl
tive word) may be called a gingerbread appear-
ance«

The markets here are amply supplied with fine
vegetables, and an immense variety of excellent
fish, a great proportion of which are sold alive.
Beef and pork are good, but the mutton and veal
that I have seen are of inferior quality. Market-
ing is carried on more after the manner in some
i^nghsh country towns. No servants, but masters,
attend and carry home the provisions.

Beggars do not abound here as in some coun-
tries of Piif/vMrt r ~.~. i_ij -i 4 . .mc„ ^1 A^Uivj^-c. i «iii LOiu uiai every maii wiio is



LETTERS FROM AMERICA. 7
able to work can earn a dollar per day, and thathis board costs two or three dollars per week •

thus It IS in his power to banish every appearanceof poverty, and to save some money, provided he
IS disposed to economy. Mechanics have good
encouragement. Joiners one and three quarters

ZlTn"' *''° '^"""^ "^^y- They usually paythree dollars, or upwards, a-week, for their boirA

rh^^^^t '^ '^^''^"^^ of life are here p^.chased at high prices. Woollen cloths, and most
articles of wearing apparel imported, ^ay du««varying, m diflerent cases, from 25 to 33 per cew

fttherT"^"'* *\" '"'^^''''»' "»'' ">« tailor,"tarther American enhancements may be calcii
lated upon. Washing and dressing of^hirl. necL'cloths. &c. costs a dollar and a half per dozen

rally paid for. This tends to render livin? deareven where provisions are cheap.
'""S "^ar,

.n;.,>!"^
sported articles, as silks, wines, foreienspirituous liquors, teas, sugar, and coffee ^much cheaper than in Britain. The dSnce^-custom-house duties is the cause of tht

**

Ihe condition of animals bespeak the creatplenty of food that fails to thei? share ^The

theThaT/'^''- '" """-"g goods to a^d f^m
nigr. spirits. They are not so rough-leeeed mbroad or so strong.limbed. as the dfauglu Wsesof Britain

;
but they are better adapted for sp^d

t^eT;re"Z"S"' r' ''"'T' "« ""-"erounut

them thaf1 u''"' iT- ^ ''^^« "««» »«veral oftnem that would yield upwards of300 lbs of norkwithout special teeding. Speaking of hlr Iwould mention by the way, that ?L areXwed to run at large for thfi n,nn„„ „< X"?..^'?.*'
streets. An economical way of procuring sctven!
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11

gers, but one that leads to a commutation of nui-
sance rather than a final removal of it.

Julyl^, Last night the heat was excessive,
and not accompanied with a breath of wind. Itwas in vam that I thrust my head out at an openwmdow to be cooled. The effluvia arising from
the streets is, m a great measure, removed by a
high teniperature. I imagine that a copious evo-
lution of phosphorized hydrogen gas goes on in
such weather. 1 could not sleep till three or four
o Clock. This morning I heard that some peoplewho had suffered from the heat and stillness of
tne air, had stretched themselves on carpets, or
sat by open room doors, or in passages. Nights
so very oppressive are said to occur rarely. In
ftigh and inland parts of the country they do not
occur at all. \ ^

This is not the most proper season of the year
tor Europeans arriving here. Yesterday and to-
day the heat has been excessive, the thermometerm the shade stood at 97^ In such a degree of
heat It IS imprudent to take much exercise. The
temperature of the human body being lower than
that ot the air, the former is deprived of the cool-
ing process usually produced by evaporation.
Should the heat of the blood be increased in such
a case, fever commences. We had an example of
this, ma young man, one of the emigrants on
Doard the Glenthorn, who exerted himself toomuch m getting baggage ashore. He was this
day renjoved to Brooklyn, a high-lying village on
JLong Island, about a mile from New York.
Iransitions from heat to cold are, perhaps, still
more dangerous

; of late, eleven persons have

T *•"], ^'^^ ^^ drinking cold water. Seve-
ral of them were strangers newly landed. Wa^
tor should not be drunk immpHinfi^Kr from !,.

IIV

;i re
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well, but should be allowed previously to stand
for a few minutes in the air. It should be takenm small mouthfuls, and these heated in the mouth
for two or three seconds before swallowing. Pre-
cautions of this kind ought to be strictly attended
to, while heated by exercise or the sun's rays.
Spirits are often mixed with water, to prevent the
injurious effects of the latter. This corrective,
however much extolled, ought to be taken in very
small quantities. Here, as in Britain, there are
many who resort to spirituous liquors as the sove-
reign medicine, both in hot and in cold weather.

Strangers lodge in boarding houses, and are
charged from three dollars to twenty a-week. I
have got lodgings in a good one, where 1 find inter,
estmg company. Previous to our meals a servant
rings a small hand-bell, summoning every lodger
to the public room, where we all eat together. A
polite, well-dressed, hostess presides.

Servants are not here so attentive to their duty
as elsewhere ; many of them are free blacks, slowm their motions, and often treating the most rea-
sonable commands with neglect. Master is not a
word in the vocabulary of hired people. Bos, a
Dutch one of similar import, is substituted. The
former is used by Negroes, and is by free people
considered as synonymous with slave-keeper.

This afternoon much thunder was heard. After
twilight the lightning flashed incessantly, so that
the illumination was almost permanent. Thunder
storms in America are more frequent, more severe,
and often accompanied with greater rains than in
Europe. A respectable gentleman of Delaware
county, m this State, told me, that during a thun-
der storm there, he laid his watch on the table, and
found that an hour and forty-eight minutes elapsed
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probable that the peal lasted about two hours, as atew minutes must have passed before the idea ofnoting the time suggested itself.

r.rSV^' '^" "'"'"''''?' -"= da*. I was surp

«f™» ^fT * •*''?^ ^''J*" standing in the centre

T H?i^
of the principal streets ; on approaching it.

I^scovered that it was a frame-house, witli a whee

tvf^f f°fI ?i"u"- . "' ^^"Sth was about twen.

^fnJr V '.:
^"^^ ^''°"' s«'««" ^«et. and two

stories high. 1 am just told that much larger
buildings than this are often dragged off" by horses.

TlV'^''/°°''' P'as'*'-' doors, and win!

ThT/'.ot 7 ' ^"™."V'« sometimes included,
this sort of removal happens at the expiry of

{Xvftffi'rir" '"^ °'="'''^' '^ ""' '-"'^

Jw/^ 16. For two days past, the skin of my
face has been spotted, accompanied with blotches,

nnlr^ P^;"^ '""f^S' This is called the

fJn^l^ A ^^T^^ P""^"^ fee"°g that at.tends It. A medical gentleman has told me, that
this has been occasioned by a sudden cooling.which has put a stop to perspiration. He congrS!

a hot h«?h
""^

^'^K^ '^^P'^ ^ ^^^''' prescribed
a hot bath, and subsequent sea-bathing. I am
ttfJ^ ""'r'. ^?' ^"« ^«^^"d' i" obedience Wthe latter part of the Doctor's prescription.
4/l^oon Arrived at New-Utrecht, a villagenear the south-western extremity of Long IslandOn leaving New York, I crossed (he ferry t^o Brook!

Z^y.^
steam.boat of singular construction : this

from lnH°n P°?f1 f '^^ ^""^' ^' ^ ^^'^' ^^^^ance
trona, and parallel to, one another ; they are con-

llTJf^^ '.f'^
"^'""^^^ ^^ ^''^' ^^'~

wiieel, turned by a steam-engine, is placed between
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the keels of the boats. There is a rudder at each
end, so that she can cross and re-cross, without
putting about.

A stage coach runs from Brooklyn to New
Utrecht. The distance is nine mile* j &nd the fare
for one person, half a dollar. This codch, like the
other public ones of the country, has no glass win*
dows m the front or the sides of it, these parts
are furnished witli curtains* which are let down irt
bad weather. The coadi is long, containirtff four
seats that rmi across ; and travellers sit with their
faces forward, as in the pews of a church.

1 have agreed to stop a few days at New Utrecht.My host IS an intelligent man, obliging, but not
fawning

; he and his wife take the principal drudff.
ery of the house upon themselves, as the slaves
are extremely slow in the expcntion of their work
Jiometimes the landlord presides at the head of the
table, and at other times he acts as servant At
dinner we were joined by the coach-driver who
brought us from Brooklyn ; he is very unlike the
drivers of some other coaches, is well dressed, ac-
tive, and attentive to his business, by no means
obsequious, answers every question with proprie-
ty, and without embarrassment. He does not de-
pend on the gratuities of travellers for his wages.
1 hat system, which so universally prevails in Bri-
tain, is unknown here.
At the inn there were three boarders, all Scotsmen,une of them, a young gentleman from Edinburgh,

who was confined to bed by a broken thigh bone
occasioned by a horse running away with agiff
from which he fell while attempting to disengaS
himself

;
he was occasionally attended by a youne

lady, whose visits were frequent, although she liv-ed at the distance of ten miles. The people of
tue neignuouiiiood were also verv attentive to this

S
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person, often calling for him ; and several of the
young men sat with him all night by rotation. It
was pleasing to see so creditable a display of the
benevolent aftections.

The good people here are the descendants of
the original Dutch settlers. They are placed in
comtortable circumstances, their style of living
somewhat resembling that of farmers in the moie
tertile and improved parts of Scotland. Ifthe situa-
tions offarmersm the two countries were compared.
It would appear that the advantage of the Long Is-
landers consists in a climate highly conducive to
vegetation, their freedom from rent, being owners
ot the soil, and the total absence of any heavy
taxes; and that their comparative disadvan-
tage IS, the want of such active domestic and
agricultural sprvants as the farmer of the other
country employs.
Mr. Cobbet is now farming about nine miles

from this place. His people (it is said) couM not
bear the opprobrious name servant, and, with the
exception of one person, left him *.

The fishermen here drag ashore many fishes in
their seines. Without other evidence than the
vast quantities of smaller ones left on the shore the
abundant supply of the New York market might
be inferred. 1 bathe twice a-day, on the spot
where General Howe first effected the landing of
his army. A farmer very obligingly gives me the
ijey ot his fishing house on the beach, that I may
dress and undress in it. The farmers here catch
great quantities of fish, with which they manure
their land.

There are still a considerable number of slavesm Long Island ; they are treated with a degree of

* This person was English.
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humanity that slaves in some ot.'.er parts ofthe worldnever experience
J they are well fed, and the

l^^'Z""'^
'^^^"^ '''^'''^ '^' Notwithstand,

innat^rl'
^^^P^^'^'^^r.^dvantages, they detest theunnatural yoke, and frequently run off. It oftenhappens that the master neither pu sues nor in"quires after the fugitive. What becomes of thesen-emancipated is not here well understood f

some t her nf'^'^'^f '^^™ ^'' '^ ^^'«^^"' ^some other of the northern ports, from whence^ey are carried to the SouthLn sWs^Jd, andplaced under a harsher treatment.

York %Z^\^^\^
""^ *^^ '.^^^"^ °^ the State of New

if c fi ?
^'® emancipated in the year 1827 *.

liberauf'"^V'" r^l'' 1^^^ ^^^^^^^e^nces of thi

work wjfl ^'?f
^

•

""^^ ^r^ ^e^" compelled to

ra?ht; Thin f/^''• 7" ^^°^"^' become bandittimher than adopt industrious habits. Arrange,ments mus necessarily be made before the arrival

thll^'-u l^^
%islature will devise some planthat will enable them to get over the difficulty

to Africa. On this measure, the African Associa-

exn^ns'eT.^
''^^'^ °^^" ^"^^"^^' proceeds Sexpense of transporting, settling, supportinff andgoverning a new colony, must be imKe^'xhe

etrntered^ '^r^^' ^^ '"''^'f''
'^'^

be rreeJ' ' '
^'*'™ ^'^ ^'^'^ '^^ ^^h day oi .„Iy, 1827,

S
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The project of removing blacks to the back-
woods ot America seems to he altogether objec
.onable. It would be difficult, if not impossiile,

to prevent their return from exile ; their previous
habits and dfspo.-uion render them ill calculated
to the work ot subduing the forests. Besides, they
would commit depredations on the neighbouring
settlers, and on the Indian people.
Long Island being composed of alluvial soil,

surrounded by a high beach, its surface is necessa-
nly what is called a table land : for the most part
the surface is somewhat flat, the soil is dry, and at
this season, without streams of water. Near the
surface I have observed a substratum that h in-
termixed with clay. If a part of this was raised
ucove the ground, it would be made to approach
to a loam, more productive, and less liable to be
injured by drought, than the present sandy coat-
ing that covers the surface. A trenching, perform-
ed by the spade or by the plough, would no doubt
produce the good effect.

A labourer in Long Island receives half a dnli
lar a^ay, with his board, and a dollar in harvest.

1 he weather, which is said to be hotter at pre-
sent than it has been for several years, begins to
scorch the surface of the ground."^ The stubble
from which the hay has recently been removed,
retains the appearance of a newly mown field; nas-
ture grass is withering. In some fields a rank
crop of weeds continues green ; amongst these the
cattle are straying nearly two feet deep, but are
in reality almost starving ; water is dfawn from
deep veils, and served out to them in rather too
small quantities. The cows are small, as may be
^xpected. Good crops of wheat, rye, and Indian
*;oru, are raised. Ihese require manure. Indian
corn is considered a good crop, when at thetate

r
i
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I iLZt'^"^" •""
I""""-

"«» '»» not ripen well

fboLf h """"'T •"""• ""'' "e used only for*heS I^Ta ^""""I'a'-e small
j their top, grow

conntrv K-*"";
"' *•'«'" 'haded by trees in yow

The Z tert Tux'r" '? T""
'"" 'hrivJled

?^e' arelt^'^f"
""

*'".'r"^'
but few o? the

and nn? ! T ' *'"y *'^ evidently a new growth

opposed th« fiT?7 "'"> t"^ thick trunlsZ

Whe r own imhi''"-
7^" "f""" '^«q"="tly

parts ofZ Sf . ^J' ""^ purchase from other

4 in ™:?fSt.ir^^'' """'^ ^''p--
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A fence of this sort, costs about a dollar for

every ten yards in length. Where the posts are of
cedar, and the rails of chesnut, the erection, it is

said, may stand about fifty years. I examined
one reported to be thirty years old, and found it

to be so strong, that it may be expected still to

last for years to come. There are neither hedges
nor stone fences to be seen in this neighbourhood.
The crops, as in most parts of America, are cut

down by what is called the Cradle-seythe. I went
into a field where a Negro was reaping wheat
with this sort of implement, and observed that
about an English acre was cut down. On making
inquiry, it appeared that he had been engaged
about six hours in the work. The following dia-

logue ensued

:

" You work very hard ?**

" No Sir, I can do much more in the time, bui
that of no use,'*

** You are not free then ?'*

" No Sir, I a slave, I longs to Jacob Van ,

there," (pointing to the farm house.)
" But you black people are very well treated

here ?"

" Oh yes, Sir, master very good to me, give me
every thing to eat he eat selfi but no Sunday
clothes."

" You may live happier than some poor free

people ?"

" That may be true, Sir, but put bird in cage,

give him plenty to eat, still he fly away."
I delay giving a description of the cradle-scythe,

as I doubt if the one that I have just seen is of
the best construction.

After the crop is cut, the swath is collected by
the hand, and tied into sheaves ; a small quantity

oi' stalks still remain scattered over the surface.
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f?^'5 ^r.^
commonly collected by the hand-rake

rak/T'^'K^
'^" ^"''^'* P^^^ of theprocess! a horse

mo^tl\""''
'•'"""'^^ ^°"^"^^^' of which thefollowing figure is a representation.

AB is a beam about six inches square andabout twelve feet long. CD is an uSt railthat prevents the stalks accumulated by fhe ma
behind. EF,^y, are two supports to the rail, whichalso serve as handles for steering, and occasiraTiv
upsetting the machine. ABHGt a tir^of"w3
teeth, one and a half inches diameter! anJabou?

:^d ^^s:^^:^^
k« u^ -

.
staiKs. m are trees to wh rh
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The field in which I saw the horse rake used
18 flat and not ridged ; consequently the straight
beam operated very well. To adapt a beam
to ridges, it would only be necessary to con-
struct it with two joints or hinges ; one at each
side of the handles, and to connect the central
part of the beam by a rope with the point of at-
tachment L. Otherwise, the implement may be
moved across the ridges.

Four wheeled waggons are the vehicles used in
carrying home the crops, carrying manure into
the fields, and produce to market. They are
drawn by two horses, which trot, whether loaded or
not. Small one-horse waggons are also used, they
are neat, and are furnished with a seat for convey-
ing families to church, and elsewhere. Many of
the farmers who own but small properties, keep
one horse gigs. Ladies drive dexterously.
The practice of housing the crops, and the an-

cient one of treading them out by the feet of
horses, shew that the Long Islanders have yet
something to learn in the way of dispatching their
agricultural business.

The high price of land prevents emigrants from
settling here. The near neighbourhood of a mar.
ket, and the salubrity derived from dry land, toge-
ther with sea breezes, might, notwithstanding,
form sufficient inducements to many, who would
pursue their immediatt advantage; but those who
look forward to the future prospects of a family,
commonly prefer some part of the back country.

Juli/ 24t, Saw the works in progress at Fort
Diamond. This is a large battery raised on a
shoal in the narrows, about 200 yards off the wes-
tern point of Long Island j most of the workmen
are British.
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Crossed the Narrows to Staten Island. The fnrtifications are extensive and commanding t?.garnson consists of one manf
^^""^^"^^"«- The

Ihe emigrant wiio was removed sick tn Pr^^i

positio'n. andTf;^°i^f'4„:,"^^-d cheerful ^

our universal esteem Cif^l' -i

^"° "^'i gained

census of 181«, w': iJ^GigTofXh S^^'l*'''aliens. 9774 free people of colour anrlfii-fi^*'^

her^'ltTnTuror"S' °" T\' ''^^'^ t--

public are not LSnced in u^/'^V'''.'' '^

s:^;^rir.Xen»

pose \>S^e.:,ir^TZSlt-rY' ' '"^

"^'""» i«e»t productions, the Memoirs ofc ^
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the Fudge Family, and the Brownie of Bodsbeck,
are exhibited in the windows of the principal book-
sellers. When I left Edinburgh the last mentioned
book was not published.

The Kaleidoscope of Dr. Brewster is here fabri-
cated in a rude style, and in quantities so great,
that it is given as a plaything to children. An
artist informed me that a journeyman of his
proposes to take a patent for an improvement he
had made on it.

The public museum in this city is a recent
collection. An Indian mummy from the great
saltpetre cave in Kentucky, a bear from Warwick
mountains, about sixty miles north of this place,
which weighed 700 pounds, and an immensely large
turtle, are as yet the most interestinrv objects.
The town hall is a splendid building. Lightness,

and an apparent want of solidity in its parts, deprive
it in some measure of the august effect essential to
sublime grandeur. The front and columns are made
of white marble of a foliated texture. The inte-
rior staircase is both large and magnificent. It is

circular, and furnished with two elegant flights of
steps that wind in contrary directions, so that the
one crosses the other alternately. Upon the whole,
it displays that elegance which becomes an edifice
devoted to the administration ofjustice.
When I visited the Court of Sessions, the judge

on the bench appeared a plain active-lookinggentfe-
man, not distinguished by any robes of office. The
business on hand was the taking of evidence in the
case of a man who had left a vault open during
the night. A person passing in the street happen-
ed to fall into the chasm, and raised an action of
damages, on the ground that he had received
bodily hurt. The questions put were numerous

;C^
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and minute, the witnesses, notwithstanding, wenton m givmg lengthened details, embracinl parti-
culars not asked, and foreign to the subject Thevseemed m no respect embarrassed by the dignityof the court. The whole of the witnesses were
present, and each heard the examinations whichpreceded his own.

yt) guns, IS much visited at present. The seamen
are a party of stout health/looking men, dressed
in s nped cottons, very suitable to the present hotweather, and cleanly in the extreme, /he decora-
tion, cleanliness of the ship, and the order that
prevail aboard, can scarcely be surpassed. Diffi.dent, however, as I am in forming an opinion on

cret nf7
""^ '"'^

f'^"S^^^' ^"d with%uchacrew of iieemen, must be an overmatch for anyother vessel constructed and manned as European
ships of war were wont to be.

^

The steam-frigate is a novelty in naval architec
ture. The vessel is bomb-proof, impelled by apowerful steam-engine ; is said to be furnishedwuh apparatus for heating ball, for throwing hotwater, for moving a sort of arms to prevent board-

To^'nTs shot?'^^^
' '"^""' ^"'^^ ^^"^"^ ^"°^^^^

The steam-boat. Chancellor Livingstone is th^
largest and finest vessel of the kind7erhap ever

breadth dO feet. The power of the engine is esti-va ed as being equal to that of eighty hS..es. Theboiler IS of copper, and weighs tvfenfy ton The

exceeded hv"''fl'
'"^ " ^'^^'^" °^" '^'^^'^^^ "otexceeded by any floating apartment. The Chan

,,^,„^^,j ^^^^ ^Qj.j. ^j^^ Aibany,
C O
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August S. The theatre has some degree of
resemblance m its plan to that at Edinburgh, and is
attended by a genteelly-dressed audience. To-niffht
the celebrated Mr. Incledon completed his In-

fnSTTi "^T ^'^^^y applauded. The
song, « Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled," was
alike cheered by Scots and Americans.
During this season of the year, most people wear

Sp^r/.^'^'^'' '^'^''^'' '« in many case

ATn'/K^^- **'^P^"*^^°°"^ «^ ^"dia» nankin.A broad-brimmed straw-hat is commonly used.
to prevent the face from being scorched b;
the rays of the sun. Draymen, and other labour-
tng people, wear a sort of frock or hunting shirt
of tow-clotb. that hangs down to the knets, A
tan, thm, swarthy-countenanced man, with a
frock, surmounted by a broad straw hat, is a figuresomewhat new to the Briton.

^

One of the greatest inconsistencies amon? a peo-

fe!!^ !J^
^'^^'^y. ^"^

^r^^^y* '« the degrada-
tion imposed on people of colour. In the church of

lno\p!?f
P-^'P?^^' ?^^^^^^" °^" New York, Ilooked m vain for a black face. There is a con-

gregation of blacks in town, who have a preacherof the same co our, where (it is said) a wfiite manwould be equally singular. Blacks are not admitted

ment the hand-bills have a note of this kind,

lA . ^u '^ Provided for people of colour."
I do not recollect of having seen or heard ofa blackperson who is m any degree eminent, in society, or

mt^nnTrr^ -'^ reputation in any mechanical ormercantile business. This depression appears tobe produced partly by the aversion with wTch th^v^hite face ooks on the black one, and partly bvbad education and habits. Something moreThanmeie emancipation is required, a moral chanJ
4
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aflfecting both the black and the white, must tike
place, before the condition of the negro can be
completely ameliorated.
The churches of New York are iifty-three in

number, and are occupied by seventeen religiom
sectaries. None of these are peculiarly privileged
by law, and none denied the common protection
of citizens.

August 4. Now when about to leave New
York, I feel a pleasure in stating my conviction of
the civilization and moral honesty of the people
In the former respect, they may exult in any coip-
parison with the mass of many European citiesAnd m regard to the latter, I have heard of np
recent instance of house-breaking or riot. In hot
weather, people leave their windows open during
the night, and street doors are seldom closed dur.mg the whole of the evening ; the inhabitants not
thinking their hats and umbrellas in much danaer.
»uch traits are perfectly unequivocal.

LETTER III.

Jourtm^ from New York to Philadelphia^JRcmarJcs on
the country passed throvgh^Noiicea of companiofu^
Their conversation hy the way^Observaiions on PhiU
a^tphia^lntfttutioni^Manufactures^PeopIe.

Philadelphia^ December 19, iSig.
Iftrs letter will give you the details of my iournev
from New York to Philadelnhia. anrl ..J. Cf/!!?^
iars with regard to the latter city.

"" '""""'
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^2/5"w*/ ,5 Got aboard of the Olive-Branch
steanj-boat for New Brunswick. This is flarS

power' ""Thf'
^^ '" engine of forty.fivehorsfs'

Sa^L^ ""'?• ^* °"^^ ^^ pronounced ele-

board!
'°™'"^^^^"«- The passengers dine on

«nil
^
f
^"^Pany so large, the traveller has it in his

entTr'in'tr^'"'
'^' person with whom he would

fn wi>h
co"y;ersation. The individual I fell

^GnfTp!«'an°r I
occasion, was a mercantile

gentleman from England. He seemed to me a

^n«-S ^"""i^
disposition, and one who possessed

considerable knowledge of the principal towns, and

Vnt/^T''^^ty\^^'''^'''^'''^S business in theUnited States. The American character, according

ilc IT"^* 1?.
^y °^ '"«^"« a good one. He ex-

pressed himself as completely tired of the country

f^ . I'T'f ^et"rni«g to England. He told me
that he had met with considerable losses by vil-
lanous insolvencies. His account. Instead of" con.
vincing me that the Americans were sinners above
all others, lust shewed me that he was a good-na-
tured, credulous man, and that he had fallen into
the hands of several artful rogues j a class, it would
seem, not wanting in America.
The land on both sides of the strait, between

Staten Island and the main land, is light and san-
dy, in some spots almost sterile. People in boats
are busy with long wooden tongs, resembling for-
ceps, taking up clams from the bottom, in six or
seven feet of water.
The land on both margins of the Raritan is

vei7 low and flat, covered with a rank growth of
reeds. These are cut for the cattle, and form a
coarse but a very bulky crop. The swamps, be-ing hable to inundation, are not made to yield any
other herbage than their spontaneous produce.

.i

-s
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About four miles below New Brunswick, the red

sandstone is met with. It is the first rock toward
the coast, the interval being high alluvial land, con-
taming vef^etabies and the bones of marine animals
ot tribes still existing ; facts that establish without
a doubt that the ocean has receded.
From New Brunswick to Trenton, travellers are

conveyed by four-horse coaches, ^'x of these
'.vait the arrival of the steam-boai. :n one of
these I took my seat, and found that om. iwo gen-
tiemen were to be along with me ; one of them an
American who had travelled in Britain, and the
other an Englishman, who had just been out on an
extensive tour in the United States. Both appear
men of talent and education ; the one a Virginian
lawyer, and the other a person well acquainted
with the state of science and manufacture in his
own country; they are equally devoted to the
representative form of government. Their only
dilterence of opinion arose from drawing a
comparison between the national characters of
the two countries. The American claimed the
superiority, in toto, while the Englishman asserted
the higher excellence of the literary, the scientific
and the mechanical attainments of Britain ; but'
at the same time admitted, with apparent candour!
the superior dexterity of Americans in traffic, and
that, taken m a body, they are ,/ithout some of
the ruder qualities of John Bull. Thus, in one
day, I have heard two intelligent Englishmen dis-
cuss the character of the American people, and
each draw opposite conclusions : a fact, which
proves how c .d^us we ought to be in forming an
estimate ofa community

J as we are in continual
danger of judging of the great stock from the
small, and it may happen that an unfair samnlp .nay
come within the narrow limits of a single person's
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The land between New Brunswick and Prince-
ton 19 chiefly of a poor sand. The road is com-
posed of the same material, with plank bridges
over ravines, where most of the streams are ntw
dried up. 1 he woods, to a Briton, seem more re-
maikable for their height, than for the diameter of
th^ trees. The stems, even by the road side
where many are felled, stand closely together, and
their tops form a continued canopy, that sheds agloom over the surface of the ground. When
proximity to the two greatest cities in the Union
IS considered, it seems surprising that the arm ofman has effect^^ ,o little. ^The farms by theToad
side are neither numerous, nor are the cleared
patches large. The passenger has no way of know-
ing how the country is peopled or improved beyond
the first clearing; and where no opening occurs he
cannot see the light more than about 200 yards
anto the woods. Rail fences, however, and cattleamongst the trees, indicate that the whole is an!
propriated. *^

The cows are small, and of little value; and thefew sheep which I have seen, are long-legged and
thin, perhaps the worst breed in existence!

Princeton College is a large brick house, situated
in a grass field. The edifice has a retired, if nota gloomy appearance. It was here that Dr. Wo.

s/n?rh°ri^
author of the "Characteristics of

Scottish Clergy,'* found an asylum, and the means
of prosecuting useful labours*: By the way stde
stands a row of very large weeping willows, that arehighly ornamental to this small town. Their lon^
slender twigs hang down almost perpendicularly,
and wave with every wind, displaying, as it were
a sort of vegetable drapery.

'' ^
From Princeton onward, the land is much

better than that observed to the north, and th-
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surface is finely diversified, but dusk prevented me
from seemg a part of the country next to Trenton.

Ihe arrival of six four-horse coaches produced
considerable stir in the Inn at Trenton. No sooner
had the passengers entered, than a pile of trunks
and portnr:inteaus was reared in the bar-room, that
wou d make a good figure in the warehouse of a
wholesale merchant. The party at supper was
very large. There being three lines of con-
veyance between New York and Philadelphia, the
aggregate of the intercourse must be creat.
Betwixt New Brunswick and this place, a distance
ot twenty.five miles, we have »^ot seen a single pe-
destrian. The heat of the weather may in some
measure account for this.

Trenton is beautifully situated at the head of
the tide water of the river Delaware. The or-
chards are luxuriant, and the pasture grounds
richer than any that I have hitherto seen in the
country.

August 6. Trenton is celebrated by one of
the most dexterous feats of generalship on record.
1 shall take the liberty of stating some particulars
of the aflTair. On the 1st of January, 1777
the term of enlistment amongst the American
troops expired, and that day brought on a disso-
iution of the best part of the army. General
Howe, aware of the occurrence, pressed forward
on the 2d, with an army vastly superior. The
head of their column arrived at Trenton about
tour o clock, and attempted to cross Sanpink
creek, which runs through the town, but finding
Uje fords guarded, halted and kindled their fires,
ine American army was drawn up on the other
side of the creek. In this situation the latter re-

ei!"!^ ?iil"^^'
cannonading the enemy, and re-

Cv*.i«g uiv nre 01 tiieir tieid pieces.
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\l ashin^toii having discovered that the enemy
desjgned to surround his little army, ordered the
uaggap to be removed after dark. At twelve
o clock, having renewed his fires, he decamped
with his army, unperceived by the enemy, and
marched against Princeton by a circuitous route,
where he arrived by the rising of the sun, defeat-
^

4.U ^i^^?P^ ^^^^^* ^"^ captured their stores*.
i he Delaware is a delightful river, with many

magnificent windings. The convex shore of one
extensive curve, is so imposing, that it is called
romt-no-l oint, an apparent cape being always in
wght, but which recedes as the observer advances.
Ihe grounds adjacent to the river are flat, and co-
verea with arich verdure; but the beach is of a
height sufficient to prevent a per. on from seeing
iar inland from the river. Many large farm
houses are to be seun, with extensive orchards, and
beautiful weeping willows adjoining. The last
torm large spreading masses without any erect or
principal top, the maiq or leading branches rear
themselves upwards, after acquiring a consider,
able degree of strength; and the shoots immediately
younger, are elegantly bent, as if in the act of ffet-
ting erect; while the youngest of all are com-
pletely pendulous. The whole is singularly pic-
turesque. ° ^ ^

Op approaching Philadelphia, I felt disappoint-

fh .'". x?^'"i *
I

® shipping so very inferior to
that at New York ; and the houses frontinff the
river are old and irregularly placed, so that the

occurred
^ ^°'' declining in trade immediately

Philadelphia is situated between the rivers De-

• Washington's Letters, vol ii. page 4, Lend. 1795.
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laware and Schuylkill. The streets are laid off
agreeably to the cardinal points, and cross one
another at right angles, the principal ones running
in the east and west direction, crossing the neck
of land between the two rivers.
The streets, as at New York, are lined with

trees
j they are cleaner kept, and are wider, andmore regular, so that gaseous exhalations are much

less felt m them than in the other city. Most of
the houses are of brick, and many of them have
the doors and windows surrounded by white mar-

terial
^^^''^''^' P"*'^^^ ^^^^^es are buiit of that ma-

August 7. The general aspect of the citv "«

more pleasant, and a freer circulation of air
IS felt than in New York . of course the na-
ural inference is, that .^iiiladelphia must bethe more salubrious of the two. Dr. Mease of
the American Philosophical Society, has deduced
the same conclusion from the bills of mortality.
1 ho daily average of deaths being 5« in this DlacP
and 6. at New York. At the tfrne^hVcomta!
tion was made the population of Philadelphii wasthe greater of the two, consequently something

u^'nul',''
be allowed in favour of the relat vfhealthfulness of Philadelphia.

vJ\^A ^T-^""" ^^/ 5^'° compared the mortalities ofPhiladelphia and Liverpool, and it appears that

latter, as 33 to 50. The comparison was madebetween the number of deaths in 1810 for Philadelphia, and on another year for Liverpool This"

aTofvinH ^T ^"'^'^^""^^ ^'^•°'" ^ ^^t of dataapplying to the same year in both places. Mvvery short acquaintance with the doc?or gL me
t::^^^^';^!^^^ his candour, anY^M^
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It w not to be kept out of view, that the raorta-
Jity in Philadelphia is considerably greater in sum.
nier than in winter, the deaths in August, for exam-
ple, may be Mrly stated at twice the number in De-
cember. This fact, not to mention the epidemical
diseases with which Philadelphia is sometimes vi-
sited, must give a decided preference to Liverpool.

1 he religious sects of Philadelphia are eighteen
in number

J they have thirty-four places of wor,
ship. The whole may be exhibited thus : Swedish,
three churches; Quakei-s, three; Free Quakers,one
Episcopal, three

; Baptist, one; Presbyterian, two
Catholic, four j German Lutherau, two ; German
talvmist, two ; Associate Reformed Church, one •

Moravians, one; Associate Church, (Antiburghers.)
one

;
Presbyterian Covenanters, one ; Methodists,

four, (two for whites and two for blacks ;) Univer.
salists, one

; Unitarians, one ; Independents, one

;

Jewish Synagogues, two.

^
There are four State law courts in the city-

tour JJanks. and eleven Insurance offices.
The other institutions would be too tedious to

enumerate separately, probably the following
includes most of them. Thirteen charitablf
nstitutions, eight free school societies, three pa-
triotic societies, about twenty mutual benefit so-
cieties, five associations for the relief of foreigners
and their descendants, seven literary institutions,
three libraries, the American Philosophical So-

Tn^A
^ ^ f.V^^y.''^'

^^*^i^ts, the Pennsylvanian
Academy of Fine Arts, and a museum of natural
nistory *.

The American Philosophical Society meets fre-
"uently, and is well attended. When I visited the
institution, three of the foreign ministers were

• Dr. Mease's Picture •rf J^iiiiadelphia.
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present. Professor Cooper read very interesting
papers on the bilious fever, on a new mordant tobe used m dyeing, and on a new test for detecting
arsenic where administered as a poison. Therf
IS still zeal and taient in the association once dis-
tmguished by a Franklin and a Rittenhouse.

I tie J^rankiean library contains about 24,000
volumes

; almost every scientific work of meritmay be seen. Strangers are allowed to read andeven to write m the great hall. On leaving a small
deposit they njay carry books out of thi library.
Ihe building belongs to the institution, and has a

Sr? 11

"'^- ''^^^' ^^""^^^ ^^^^ the entrance?and the following lines, by Alexander Wilson the
ornithologist, hang in a frame in the great room.

"Ye who delight through learning's paths to roam,Who deign to enter this devoted cfome

;

*

By silent awe and contemplation led
Survey these wonders of the illustrious dead!Ihe lights of every age-of every clime,The fruits of science, and the spoils of time.Stand here arranged, obedient to your nodHere feast with sages, and give thanks to God.Next thanks to him; that venerable sage.His country s boast,-the glory of the te !Immortal Franklin, whose unwearied m!nd.

8«iLri^ °"* ^^^"^ «°°^ *'°^ «" mankind

;

Search d every science, studious still to knowTo make men virtuous, and to keep them s^l.Lmng, he reared with generous friendsThL sT^ne •And dead, stdl stands without to welcome in/'
'

HeT^A'rff"""
't *"°*i^'''

^^^^"^nt institution,were a great number of Amer.Van and foreie-nnewspapers are read, and there is also a coIIecS
journals, of Britain and America. Strano-ers areintroduced by the subscribers.

^^^^"oers are

l^i.?"i^^ ^'i^^ Emigrant Societv meet.
'i"'"""^' iiiiu its uusmess is conducted m\th ^^-i

AxvxjUC^iivi
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and ability. A book is kept open, in which are
inserted notices oflabourers, &c. &c. wanted, with
the names and residences of the persons to whom
they are to apply. On looking over this record, I
observed that many of the situations offered were
in the western country. Although the members of
this society merit the utmost credit for their benevo-
lent exertions, the most cautious strangers will al-
ways hesitate to undertake long journies, incur-
ring a great expense, the risk of meeting only
with a trifling employment, and that of cheapen-
nig their labour by the sacrifices which they make
Artifices of this kind are not to be imputed to the
society.

The museum contains a considerable collection
o; objects J and among the rest a skeleton ofan en-
tire mammoth. Around the upper part of the wall
are arranged the portraits of several hundreds of
the personages who have distinguished themselves
in the revolution, or in the legislature of America
Ihe design is praiseworthy, but the execution of
the picture is bad.
The state prison does honour to the jurisprudence

of the country. The culprit is not made a burden
on the community, but is put to work, and the first
of his earnings applied to his support, a part of
the remainder is given to him at his dismissal : by
this means he is not under the necessity of resort-
ing immediately to robbery or theft. Habits of
industry are acquired, and trades learned, by per-
sons who previously were pests to society. The
strict order, and even silence, that is maintained in
the establishment, is conceived to be the peculi-
arity that has produced the effects that distinguish
It above every institution of the kind. The pro-
visions given to the inmates are said to be plenti-
ful and good, though furnished at the low rate of

n
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S^rrt^." '"'°"' ~Pence.haIfpe„„y

esSSl" does not abound in manufacturing

In town here are two manufactories of leaTshotPnntmg ,s carried on to a considerab e ext™J*and executed in a sunerb «fvIo n • • j .^
"''

ofthe laf ^ FA ..-u., ,
P^™ ^y'^- « IS said that one

these es«;pnHni r.
*^"»ted States from importing

teT,"° ^'^ ""•" '^° hundred tafmrnute

riarrp h^ol .
^^°' ^"^ ^^^ extension of car

chants from the l„^fi'"!" !".">'' *?y- Me..
v» «acuu sometimes these
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»Mes for many days, anil even for weeks toivelher.
I ubiic sales and the present low prices, are very in-
junoiis to the merchants and manufacturei-s of

IVobftblythemarlcetof Pli(?adelphia disphiys the
ffreatest cjuanf jty of fhiits ^mi vegt3tabki* ii, the
world. Boat loads Are brought by the Dehiware
And niimeroiis waggons come loadcil from the in-
tenor. Peaches, apples, i)ears, melons, cncum-
bers pine apples, sweet potatoes, onions, &c. are
plentitnl beyond examnle.

'l^re cleanliness and the civil address of per-
yjons who vend jw-ovisions in the market, are truly
l^ratifymp:

: if a speck is to be seen on the white
•apron ot the butcher, it may be inferred that itcame theitj on the same morning. (Jirls arrive on
«»orseback, or driving light waggons, to sell veLre-
tables, or the produce of the dairy. Many of
these females, I am told, are the daughters of far-mens who are in good circumstances. Jfere arenone o( the lazzaroni huckstera of fruit and sweet-
nieats, that form such a deplorable spectacle in
the fmest cit.es of Britain j nor of the miserable^^ho rise earlier than the sun, to pick from amongst
the^ asJjes, the charred offal of their neighbour's

September 3. To-day I have seen a man sprawl-mgon the ground in a state of intoxication ; he is nnative of Ireland. This is the first instant;; of the

inrln. 1' i
^''''^ ''^" ^" ^'^«"<^«- ^''om this

incident, I do not mean to i^epresent that thepeoDle here do not drink spirituous liquors. The
truth is, that many drink of tliem almost the mo-ment after they get out of bed, and also at fre-

?hfA 'T'''*'* "^"""ff ^^^ ^^y > ^"t though this
fact has been noticed, the first conclusion is never-
theless true, that excessive drinking is rare.

3
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To'thy a vessel from J)umfries arrived ; and, a
few mmiites after she was moored, one of the bro^
thers Messrs. ilonaldson went aboard, making in-
(|iuries after the views and circumstances of the

.
poorer class of emigrants. lie employed one of

I them, pointed out where several others would
find work, and gave advice to the rest. This is not
a new or a rare instance of such conduct on the

I
part of these gentlemen. Their benevolence is re-

^
corded on many a grateful heart.
The society of Quakers is a class that confers

much advantage and respectability on the city
of Philadelphia. Governed by, and amongst
themselves, their society exhibits the happiest

f example of good order and good morals. The
Quaker is not to be seen standing a convict
at the bar of the Mayor's court, nor amongst
the inmates of the penitentiary: It is even be-

^

lieved that a Quaker has not, on any occasion,
been exhibited on the gibbets of England. Al.
though none is called upon to support the poor
of the Quakers, they are liberal, notwithstandini?
and benevolent to others. Forward in promcrt-
ing every philanthropic institution, and oppos.
ed to every species of vice, they seem to act on
the maxim of the illustrious founder of the colony •

" Banish poverty and idleness, and there will be
fewer crimes to punish."
The river Schuylkill is much inferior to the De-

laware m magnitude, but is environed by higher
banks, and a much more varied surface. It has
two good wooden bridges covered with shingles. A
tew miles up the river, a canal is making for the
purpose of avoiding some currents. The headdam is constructed partly of timber, and partly of
thin pieces of gneiss rock, loosely built, as if no
luture floods were to be exnect^d.

D 2
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ana ti,at tl.e .JZ mVbe ;;ente^^
» found to renovate theVertilit/of' o d o cS7fcvery American met witl/out of owts.lutes tl>e passenger with a slight nod of the I end

x:?ttTifffif'^
•-'-• '--.:=''::;!,:

lieptcmber in. The marfcet-street is the rp.nrt

llttSnrfe" '"

'i'^

'--"- of io c 7oiiusouig, &c. Iney are drawn bv fnm. «.,
S.X horses

:
these are'tied to Z\Z!Zl'Jr^,:Zand are not allowed to enter a stihfe i.,

^ '

-a winter this treatment "uniform: ' ^
".T'

She^tddLVor '^''^^^'' ''''^''' "- '"-g"'

7f2iU";™ifuif2°trdsSh^^^
a^o 6i were charged ; 1,^^: f ^ ...tw^'sl'

baggage a'retobVS;;te?^S:::"|i'''1'-
are paul for by weight', at the Lm'^'^te ,!tod

'

The waggoner signs a bill of lading ami n,?.iperson s held resnon<!ihle fx ^' "" °"'<=''

Fxaud on theVrtT^aggotrs is'a^^ t'oT'"'^"treraely rare, f have heurfo'c^ei, since of f.f

'

waggoner, with his team, and the Imod^ d,v
° ""-"

jng; but that I'appened seve^^^yTar 'arPP^-r

died to one hundred and tlfnty lw"l n.^t?-
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The saw for cross-cutting f imber lor fuel, is atoo which, tor superior expedition, recommends
itseli to joiners and others. The following figure
IS a representation of it. ^ ^

AB is the
blade, about
thirtyinches
long, and a-

bout two in-

^ches broad.
' It is very

thin, and its

-,.,,,, ,
teeth are ve-

ry slightly bent to the right and left, so that it
makes a narrow cut, through which the slender
blade moves with little friction,—hence its facili-

^!!- -

^''^ ?''°^^^'^ «t'c^^ ECA is tl.e handle.Mm IS another crooked stick, into which the
blade is fixed at B. The wooden bar CD serves
lor fulcra, over which the blade is stretched by
Uvistmg the small rope EF, by means of the peg

The sawing of firewood, and many other sorts
of hard labour are chiefly performed by black
people. Happily, very few of these are now slaves
in Pennsylvania. Free blacks, it is understood,
have no difficulty in earning the means of subsis-
tence, but the circumstance of their beinff des-
pised and degraded, has had bad effects on their
character. Even the Quakers, who have so ho-
nourably promoted negro emancipation, allot a
separate part of the church to people of colour,
in the state prison, too, they are separated from
wlites. liese odious distinctions should be abo-
lislied in a free country.

Negroes are stigmatized as an inferior rarp;
indolent, dishonest, and vindictive in the extrem'e!

I) 3
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There cm be no doubt that, in many instances
these characteristics are too just, but it^canm" I'eotherwise wh.Ie mora! culture is, in a groat meajure, withhc d from them, whiie hey are exchS

ZeaZl "tr o^hnralT'"^ *^ ''^^ '''

Th.o ,>f .fllu- .
"™'

°f
immoral, ho is a ncsro.lh«, of Itself, 18 enough to keep him down IfAncan, were placed on a «Jlar fbotZ. andwitJi the same opportunities, as their white leiXbours, and if they still kept behind, we miffhtS^gm to suspect a radic'al defect'in thSltu^"

.^x"n^r1m^rhri.l^^^^^^ '' '-'-"^' ""»' ^'-

befnsr/cr^^^^^^^^^^
port m the ensuing election. No doubUs ontotamed of a democratic preponderance in the exsession of Congress. The l^-ederalist caba ,s nowd^concerted in this part of the Union. The me*cenary avarice that wo,' 1 barter U.e inde,H;ndc".ce

mid^Kantow."^''^''
'""'" -- --- '^^-

Here, as at New York, boarding houses are to hefound, varying from the simplest icommo.tonsto elegance and luxury. ITie person who live, na house where a high price is paid for b^r
IS separated from the ^orer clL, aS lU icquaintances and associates are people iu aiHucit
circumstances and polished educatfon: he i, as

be. W ithout doors, however, persons of Lsernote are not treated with haulcmUnd in trans ,ct
...g business the utmost affability'prevairs.''

*. in Butaiu, with this diifereuce only, that pan-

J^
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(ulooiw are almost universal : the shorter small-
tlothes an5 used only by Quakers. ()n Siuidayii
It would be dlHicult to discriminate betwixt (he
hired girl ami the diiughter in u genteel family,
were drapery the sole criterion. Attentive ob-
Nervation of the people on the streets, would
convince any one of the general diffusion of com.
fort and competence.

The sym[)toms of republican equality are vi.
sible in all the members of the community. I
have seen several curious instances of this, which
would surprise those accustomed only to the man.
iiersofthc old world, hor example, the Mayor
is a respectable-Iooking, plainly dressed gentle-
man, and apparently a penetrating and efficient
police magistrate. On a late occasion the court
was crowded, and the weather hot ^ he desired a
person in attendance to bring cold water. It w«a
brought in a brown jug, not accomfwuied with
a glass. A person within the railing (probably a
lawyer or clerk, more thirsty than his honour) in.,

tercepted the vessel, drank, and then handed it tu
the Judge.

Of; the Sabbath, we do not witness all the still-
ness and solemnity that usually characterize a
presbyterian town. On the morning of that day,
I have seen loaded waggons start in the market
street, for the westward. A grocer, opposite to the
house where I board, has two shops, one of them
he keeps open for the sale of liquor, segars. &c.
In a late newspaper, a complaint appeared against
bnnging cattle into the street for sale on Sunday
(ij'temoon. If this complaint was founded on truth.
It is at least evident that it was addressed to citi-
zens who, il was believed, would suppress the evil.
1 am inclined to think that a very great propor-
tion of the people spend the dav in the duties of
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MrniCR IV.

Jourm'j, from riuladdphia to VUMmr^^tmrnHcr^
EUzabcth Toxvn^rhc Hmr Sim^uchana-ltarruhurK-.
laHxHli^.ammhcnhurf:r^.C^^^ Mouniam^Maccon.

# nd , J own--..Siddon^-hill.- The. riverJunlata-./kd/brd.-.
I he Allctrany rndgc^Sto^jHUmn^Laurd-hill-^Laud^.

J
/ ULslmrff^Inkrnpcrscd remark', on the iUmntry, Ta.
verm, J^c.-^Notica ^- KviifiranLi, and oevurrcmtt, by
me way. ,

**

_, PUhhur^, ^Z^th September,
1 HK contents of this will be composed of notes
taken on my journey from Philadelphia to Pitts^

On the morning of the 2()th of September Iwent to the Coach-Oflice in PhiladelpLaTo takemy seat. Such is the number of travellers that Ifound It necessary to take out a ticket two days
previously. v'*

The mail-coach is a large clumsy vehicle, car-
rying twelve passengers, it is greatly encm.ber-
ed by large bags, which arc enormously swollen f,y
the bulk of newspapers. As a substitute for Ldass
windows, a large roll of leather is let down on each
side in bad weather.
During the greater part of tlie day oiu- roule

was through a irnrt of the country of a clavey soil,
moderately fertde. and of a flat ir.sipid surface.
I.ate in the afternoon, we passed some laud of afmcr mould, and more e' >gant structure, with

' '-"""'6 iniCi^i mcu loaa. ihe Indian
I
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.•mn i, Moarly ripo. „„.| „ „ , ,
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•

.op«..|,lo h«v« ITO., pK.ki.,„ -J,., |.,.,vo, .;
• t

wai.l. Ill,; >-<mn({ nii.l llio hUomk walkiit i|„.

I, r
?* '" •" ''"'>""? K""''" '" »'il'»'>"l-K.<»o a ,-„n,,.s» covrr. i,l,otol.,«,l „ver I.o,.,h (liat

K.V ho p.,„o..K,-.-, wiil.i,, ,h„ vchiclo .,ie Leno it
«>l a (ive ciivnlalioii of cool aii.

l-aiioKslor is a laiRc town, woll known (i„. .I,,.

a....««cu:re orrtdo-^i «o we.o too .t
.

'
tl evening (or l.avTi.K a dislintl sJKhl oC il jpUco, or oC the country towarcU ICli.If I Tow„which IS much cominon.lo.l. '

f;/'/'"''"';
'-•"• 'n'" each stopneJ at Kli/.,.

>c.l. l..w,i, last night, (or thruc l.onis, an.l st ntap.i, be 0,0 thioo o'clock. Wo wcle n.'a M.lotown (eight niilos on o.iv way) bc<oic tl o L
. iscloscd to onr eyes a plca^anrand fcrt'lo coSi;'

It was near Midillctown that we «ot th<- (Iinipoop „t the riv^r ,SuM,uehana, which iXrc at o.

a

a "i.le in l.readth. lYe trees oil the east anconfiiuiw the view to the right ami le(V 7o. m Jan ilhisory etlect, almost iinf.osing o tl o « iallake .iistead of the river. -iVe hltwily lii^is a„,,'
.s ate o. the air, aiul the placid smli.^e of tl'ie w
of the 'ho ."l '"r'""^"W," '""^t disti.ict rei'lexiouot the bold banks on the oi.posile side. ClitH
partially concealed by a Inx.u'iint growt^^ oi' ti

" '

4"ung Irom the detritus below, and by smanc;
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oncH rootcul in the rilUui roekn. Ovvv i\me u
riNing back gronni' - luid out in eultivaicd liehln.
The i»yo in not noon tired (jf lookin : on a Hcone no
richly i'urnisiied, and no gay.

llarriHbnrir, the neat of Ic^iNlatnro of PennnylvH-
in'a, in a Nniall town w iieli dlandfi on it low bolioni 'jv
the liver

J tti»lctt»*int, but apparmitly lui unhealthy
Hituation. 0|>pONite t>o tho town in u Hmall inlgtul
in the jivor, connected * Itli the cajitern and weit-
ern shoren l»y very lon^ wooden bridges. Tlio
waters of the .SiiR.iiiehaik* are limpid, but shallow
at thiH place, and ill adapted to navigation, except
in tiinen of Hod.
The country irnrnei'iiately west of the NuHquoha-

na iH truly deliglitfub The soil, whether occupied
l)y the natural woods, orchaids, or crops, i» cover-
ed with a profuse vegetation j and the superficial
aspect altogether agreeable. The best sort of
iiouses are of limestone j they shew nothing of
line taste or neat workmanship, but are fiir supc
rior in durability and appearance to the wooden
erections so common Jicre. Jjarns ate much larger,
and frequently neater than the adjoining dwel*
lings.

"

Towards Carlisle, the road passes through lands
iiiferior to the lower country, seen in the forenoon,
rhe surface of limestone rocks, and large detach-
ed blocks of (he same mineral, interrupt the
jdough in the field, and the wheeled carria«e on
the road,

Carlisle, though in a newly settled country, has
an appearance somewhat anti(pjated. With so
much graas growing in the streets, a suspicion
arises that there is not much tiailic here,

•Shippingsbuig is a place more recently founded
than the last, but has, notwithstanding, contract-
ed something like the rast of time. VVonrh-n
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LETTERS FROM AMERICA. 4^

demeanour, but not less agreeable in conversatioi?,
iior less punctual in business transactions. Were
it not for the intelligence of my penetrating infor-
mant» and for bis great intercourse with travellers,

I would certainly not have remarked the supposed
distinction of t jese provincial characters. If the
difference really exists, it will be difficult to assign
any moral cause that is adequate ; unless it be the
keeping slaves in Kentucky, a species of stock not
permitted by the constitution of Ohio.

September 22. We found a waggoner who
agreed to carry our travelling necessaries to Pitts-
burg. For my portmanteau, weighing about
fourteen pounds, he charged three dollars, alleg-
ing the trouble that attends putting small articles
within doors every night. This is an instance of
one man measuring his demand by the urgent
situation of another. The jolting that waggons
undergo in this rugged country, render it indis-
pensable that baggage be packed with thu utmost
care.

The two young gentlemen with whom I started,
are Americans, good walkers, and cheerful com-
panions.

One mile to the north of Chambersburg the
road ascends a steep hill of slate clay, the first

stratified substance that I have seen overlaying the
limestone. The soil on the summit is so exces-
sively poor, that I am surprised to see such ground
cultivated in this country.

Several taverns by the road are log-houses coii-
structed by laying squared trees horizontally, in a
quadrangular position, in a way similar to that
in which houee-joiners pile up boai'ds to be dried.
As the erection advances, the last laid or upper-
most log is notched on the T'oper side, near botli
ends, (or the reception of tiie next cross pieces.
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iohl iiM Omi Itff wiiM ho niiu'li eTdmiifliciK ilmi lif^

ruiilii iKM pmnepd i'Mihvr, and tliut he had laid hirn«
«rirdown amuii^ (he (fnnn*,

Al, MarHHiiinl'n Town, wn ktumUmi at tlio dmir
olrttavtiii, hentd a noiwi within, which Convin-
vm\ MM thai tho fiwiplo wpi« Hsfir, bid, tmt willing
lo hear ii«. On making loiidpr uppliraticififi, ihw
Imidlnrd laliited urt. •• iVho^ftthm' r With nomo rp-
hi(!taiu'e ill} let iw in, grumbling »t fhii inimwtnA'
miv arrival, it being ten iiiinntt?H pant ten o'chajk.
Ifo nlleeted to im unwilling to l«t m havn fliifipfirj

init while ho whb ie/iiHJng, n Ibnmle (•oinrrifintuid
C0oi<ing lor UN.

Sc/ffcnifxr U'X I'Voni bodfi wliieli we hwt night saw
on tho llotnol" the b«r-rcMaii, a ninneronfi group (d
Nwi«K rniigiantPt iiad arifien. One (d' them, an old
man with a long beard, hftM a truly patriarehal ap-
noaraiRO. 'I'he lemulos wear hatN, and nro ol ii

hardy and maHCiilino Ibrm.
About a mile from Ma(;comiel'« Town, h the Toot

rtl ttiiolhor Htoep ridge j a now rcmd over it is nearly
hniNhed. Here we met with a loot traveller, who
told iiH that he had Hottled in illinoi», by the VVjt-
bniili, about tilty miles above Vinpennes. Tho
ground, ho miid, •« \n an good hii ever man mi
H toot on." lie had not hoard ol Mr. JJJrkbock'»
HOttlement: this, together with hJH appearance, con-
vincod IIH that he in a in«iter of th(; wofxis. iU^
was on \m way to remove hi» i'mn\y irom New
York Htato, a journey of 1400 iniJes.

Called at Noble's tavern fbr breakfast. The
hostess could not accomodate us with it. She wa»
in great busUe, having thirty liighway labourers

Tli« evening w«i warm, ftn.I, (not U, «c«gKer«t« If"' ciifTK-ul.
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J.I
Mil f he travellerw on ih«. way. We could maree-

ly looli M.Me .,r l,eliin,|, wiihrMii «ee/f.« nouw ui'
Hf'rn llu, Crt.ilerlMiry pilgrim. Were not «o di-

verwilied nor no ifilerc^fing nn fhewe.
('n»H«(.d il.n river Jnnjafa hy a wooden ImMtfe.

«iippnrle, hy |w(»«lron/r rhain^ hn/i^ in fhe man'
••n: ol a Hlack Vi,iu% ov» r (he lop« olpoMs. (one at
c'nch end,) ahont twenl v /cef Ui^lun tl.an the road.
I lie cnrvo formed hy \iw chain pa««..« low enoui/h
o c(Hne nnder, and support several o/' tho crnm
beams in.der the nnddln of the hr»d^e. Other
pnrlH of the bridge are flopp/uted by pert,endj.
cular tH'R. thni im^u r. . . i..*^ ' ' "'
•

, , 'F^' "'" fiiMMMMU'ii oy oertfendf.

«• 'I'c lains. /l.c.liiiiialnni.wlioioiiM.Z!;
cliilKm, I,«(w,..;m di/lls „(«l„l,, ,.|„v ; Id,, l„i,lK,, |„,,
r..im,.,,„oni y n um.cnl .lYrcL Vl.o rivor i, »I,hI.
W, Ijllt «t ,,Ul.,r BO„S„,,K „( U,„ v„„. j, ,„.,j

I'o. I ho IniMl i» ,,„,„ »,i,| imitluJ, ami i» /brined
<lt «l'.'('|l, lll<->(„|,|l klH.lll,.

'UIIlll-U

-lit wi(
, I w„ .av..r.„. A r,m„.n.,i,. ,iufi„ Tl rvil

...K lm.l ».. ,.,n,.,l ,1,0 oulli,,. oC ,1,!? U„.,„, .„? ) e

..ly rcrollo..,,,..
, ,. l.oatl,« oCa w,..|/ ki.own f« , |

M<i|.|«'<l (or ]l„: ni^l.i i„ ., u,krn\,h Koo.1 ta.

» iK'nily /,ll,.,l will, prople. <)„ ,„,r bein^ «t,fw,,
to a more ,„ure,l a|m,tme„t. I coiiM ,oe o^gpcr.„„ ,„al<o a wry /a<-,,. an.l ll„.„ „,„;,,, ,„ j";/;'^
qiiaintaMc.,. It wo„l,| ,,„„ ,!,«,. our l„,.i„„ ,c-m

the most pleasant sensations. ^
September 2i. Last nif^ht we slept in a larLruroom contaming five beds. It was , roposcd t fatone of these sho.dd hold two of us. My cl tiuons went toLrether. and f ro" ..•— -i ^ ^TP^

' *''-'"n'^"^»i*«'i^u myhi:ii on
I
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Oil w(Hu>iH muw UoM, AIhmiI inidiiMil ,i i,,,,,,
nitnv,! flu» m,Mn, >rn»,,o,| „|| n.n Iu>,|h. ini.l litnlinif
ihM I was nlonf, (ninbird in hoHJ.Io mo. Niirliw 11 iMiuiMon o,vniTnu r, I mmHoM, j.hIhh <',miii.
ly. Mil U iMho (lf,Hi limollmll ImvomH w.ll.

it In the monn'nn ' «ll««M»vfMo.l Wum my immuIi.
bonr NVrtN «i |»,M«on oJ ^ood lultlicM, mimI ,rH,uH;l.

A|hM ivf^umin^oni jomnov, wr mnio iin (o n
fumtly ri.mji <'om ihnr bnlH hv iIummuImVs „| a
fij-^ m fho xvoo,l. Tho (i.(luM (iro,! oil' ,i ,jf|,.
wluoh 11 wouM .ooiM ho l.a.l k.-pf ,„ ,v„,|ii,0HR i;,;
V olonoo. lu ,0 rnn l,o no ^.v,,! nlM.H-lion to
^Uvpnvtf "» Hu> \voo.ls-, in snoh lino uo.uIum hon.
novoimI honpn ol Mshrs (hat wo li«>,> hooii liy Ww
sulos i>( \Uv xo'mI x\ is ovi.lonl. (IwK iho pnioiioo is
oonnnon. ovon whoio favoins nrv innnoi-ons. Mmi
jvrants oanv thon nu»voal»loN n\ ono Iioino carls oitwo or fonr lioiw wa^aons, a. f|,r tp.anlii v ofiioiMls
»nrtv mp.iro. Thoy oanv innoli ol llicii- imni'
s.ons from Tlnl >.lolplna, and oll.o. towns' ,„,.[many o< ihcm sloop in ihoirown l,r,| rloll.rM, on U,,.mw« o< bnr.ioon»8 ni tho lavorns. |.'o, ihir* kind

f^^mlr "^ '^"
'""''"' '"'^ <^voniy.livo oonls a

Tho dollar is iho iniogor of nionov ni tho Unit-
*M vN|al08» Hs nnivorsal as fho pound is in Hiitain
fin iho (ornuM oonntiy, oonis or hnndrodil, parts
ot A tlollar aro tho lowosl Iraotional parts in nsoHMmg (ho dollar at lonr slnlln.gs and sixponoe
storhng, the cont o( Auiorioa is oijrhi i)or centmore than tlu> haltponny of liritain. 'Tho fraction;
al divisions ot tho dollar, aro .', i. \ and / or M)
ivms^^.5conls, lv?Uvnts.and(;| conts. Nilvorcoin*
rqm^scntnig all (he.o qnautitios are in circnUtion.
ihe pccuhanty in tho convenience of quantities
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drfivnd (nini rMnitJInnil lilNrKion. irt known |o mII
M'lio mv Mcipiiilntfid Willi ilm ilmoiv orinimh^rd

It iM nnpoNNJiilo lo uny wlmtltPr il in rhmtmt
, 10 fnivH w.lli ,1 Dinilly. Uy mrvhnnlui^ n mZ

,(mi «nd l,of«t,« lit lNnl,id»ilpl,!„, or by Alriritf oni
of lli« wii^r«on« fliat p..«« insularly to PiM«Tinrif
I hi« dcpniifh on tliP prici, piijd I'm- vnnhwn ni flV*

|»«rticiilttr tinin, and al»o on tliat (o iHiimid tm
WH^r^<»n and liornnn at I'liiladrilplna. fr, ,|,^ ,^l
niN(?, tlio wnK^oncir in tiaid tor tin- wniuUi ttf th«
K»o( «, Riid Tor tluit or tlio pni «on« wlio rJdd i and

oxptHtrd to «HI at, or nndm, l.all tin, pri(,J,„i'
o«-. l.cMn ttt tim .Hi-pon. Tin, Kr.at inm.lw o^'
luniily wttKKon« now on tlir road, ani(,nnt« to a mo
"umpt.on l.at tln« n.odn of trnvollin^ i« iow
HiofiKlit to 1)0 tlicM!li«apnr.

^

CroHHod thr Juniata onrn morn. T\w hrUlttt^ in
u now jtonn orrction of bad worknian«liip. ^W$>H.C <,Id that ,t roll .lown rcpratrdly. To imtirl
itM Htandn.K. a Mep in Hi on tbu bend ot each
^'•>'«^tncnt. on tl.r«« tl.n wooden crntri.« rnM 7W
arc not withdrawn HO timt tho b«fl,n« ,nn»t J vjway. bclor,. ,| can be, a«c;cntainod wbotbir the .Tfcctivo arch ,» of wood or of «ton« ! ! ! Tbfl Irn
\wtH have been copiul with boardi, but tbo windbuH nncovcrrd one of tbo siden ! n

'J'bo «;eep bank« am covored'witb trer^g. Oakash, nckery, choRnut, and walnut, are the monlprcvalrnt spccios.
'"^^

Bedford, tbo bead town of the county of tbitname .« a considerable place, with nomt neat brickand fitonc bonses.
In our progress this forenoon wo have seen fnorh

rK>or scorched land. Indian corn i« Xort Indshrivelled: iiasturc bail rm.l X.
'« «nort and

o •• —V «'^«'" '*! ancnersojl. Orchardu

'W
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bear we I
;

the traveller may knock down the an

pass without complaint. I«oa? trees are^siarce i^'at all to be seen. Probably they are subieci t„canker on this light dry soil?^ I'eachetare sma I

lattei sort of Irmt, unasked. Ironstone is 'ihun

In another, we saw ,,ris„,atic pieces ofnine or teninches square, and about four feet Ions. iVenre

:n;!'Kr"^^°^'^''»>''^'"^''''--'-i^''i^

stet wftlfft'r°"'
''•''°"?'' ""'•^^'^''^ cKmbinga

nencc tliro ufh'n
''"^'."S l"'^viou.sly seen any emi.

so muclw^^'V''^ r*?™'!:
,.^'"-' '™"'«''in "itself

wit he rrnn rS'j" /"'";e«' "'"t ^ve can only

tbel:!^rc'r^ta ' Tl^irfcSrf

pears blu;^ ^^l ouV.i?. t^fjt^^f^:were not covered by timber. We "couU not recognise a trace of our way hither.
"' '"

^a^^r^-vt-„g,th ,

S ofti?eE:nia.r:i;-'^t,;rs^er
.?

stTetdgrrn\:o^^^^^
it almost impossible to see'^across U e chasm'^Th

'

tTK: "ofthf^
™--t' "CttyXol'dlo me eye of the adminng traveller.

eree of ^rfir.
"'"' "^ ^''^ ^""""i' indicates a de-

passing tha
^W "'"'' °" '''" ^^P'

'
"'"I *"««-

Co! the moL 'a1n'°"T,'"^ T" '^' ^""'h east
t'le mountain. Ihc cleared ground by a
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tavern on the height is good. The top of thii
range of mountains is a table land, swelled with
inegidarities, and in some parts strewed with larire
detached blocks of sandstone ; the same kind of
mineral of which the horizontal strata of the moun-
tain IS composed. Were it not for the recollec
tion of the steep ascended, we should never have
surmised that we were here on the " spine of the

Met with two young men going eastward. One
of my companions saluted them, " You arc froins
the wrong way:* « jsj^r replied one of the others,'low are gomg the wro?tg way, 1 have been at
1 iltsimrg, and m the State of Ohio, and I declare
// i.v tlie most detestable coimtrif in the world.

Stotlcr's tavern was full of people; we* had no
sooner entered the door than we were in a crowdWe could not remain for the night.
We set out for the next tavern, and at duskcame into a track so wet and miry, that it would

be considered impassable in some parts of the
world. We groped our way along the side of itover logs, and occasionally through the wood, toavoid the horrid bog. Two young men of the
neighbourhood came forward, told us that we had
just entered upon the worst part of the road, and
as they were going in the same direction, offered
to conduct us. * » *cu

The next tavern was one where whisky is soldbut the occupiers of H could not be troubled withlodging travellers. They told us that there isanother tavern a mile forward. The road stillbad; but as our conductors were going farther, weaccompanied them.
^ '

The other tavern was so completely thronged
with movers, that a multitude of" them liad takenup their lodgiKijs m a barn. W^ .u«,^ ,.«._:..„j

e3
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IhiMippi^arancn <»r tliM lioiiMnH. lavirn.kfimer* iir©
thn prmrjpal men ol the pliicii

j one of tlic«L Ji
ihihbed Major.
The land on thin nidi* rd' the Allegany r'H\tff) ig

mnch biMler than imino<iiately on the eautfirn wide
oCit. At present travellerw and horHno eonMiime a
great part ol the prodnee, but m eultivation pro-
<*«hmIn, the distanee from .nark(;t nnntt becoujo more
flonwibly felt.

'riin ridge, l.aiirel Hill, in about seven niilon
broad from oik! mU- ol'tlui base to the other. Wo
obHPrvrd a nittlennake that had b(U)n recently
lulled on (he road; it waH about three and a half
loot lo'iv, and about an inch and a tial/'in diaine-
tor. The people Hay, that ordy twr» wpecicH of^er-
p(5tiJH are pomonouH heni ; but there are probably
more, us no h-sH than thirty HpeciuH have been enu-
merated in the United .Slat<;H.

I^nurel Hill being broad, and cofmiderably «teep
nniHt be of prouunent height. OfitH elevation rel
lativcly to the Allegany ridge, J could not even
vcntun; an o\m\Hm. To be co»itifuially enveloped
'n woodH, without Heeing to any ^rrtuit diHtar.ce,
muHt be a conditioti disagreeable to the incnjisitive
traveller, and to the geologist.
We Iod;red at Lauehliri'H Town j near this place

's a sjr:all /iunace. Malleable iron la sohl at ten
centfi a-poinid.

Scpicnihcr '2(). On this day ihvm was a heavy show-
or of ram the first since our leaving i'hiladelphia.
I asset! CJiesnut ridge, near Somerset. At a tavern
lere, some men were drinking iim\ swearinrr most
i'Hieously. It is much to be regretted that thin
vice IS so prevalerjt in a country wliere so many
other thmgs are to be connnended.

(ifreensburg, the county town of Westmoreland
>s a consideraoh? nhif*. K..ilf ,.„ ^:,r„... ^^ /
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i-^s^thereon. sells at from twenty to forty dollars

Jn m ,1 L?I»°"*-
""" ^?'''^^' unqualified praise

vertica. curve/foly;;'-pi:i4-: --|,^„h^e

grounds. ,s so long, thatf aUlied^laterallv Kf

aToS'' 'T^'^'^f;.
would favebeenllto^'ethe:avoided. fJie road from Baltimore to Wheeling-now constructing at the expense of thr^overfment, ,s understood to be more judicLu ly hid off

o ^h?Ke"lnT^^?" '""«• ^''- tCoSetor*
^Ll *^'"'?''«'P'"a Ime, an instructive lesson onthe economical application of labour.

"

1 roduce, m the higher narts of Po„„. i •

may be stated at the rates of fVomf
^^""^^'^"""a.

quantities are raised under slm-enly mana..el4.?and without much lahnnr 4 t'^
management,

his contentment undei ex •stin^cfr?'' r^''''"^
dollar a bushel for wheat fefafj^r'f'""'-'

"

If I 4

.^jpr-
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most cases, earn more. Where health is enjoyed
ui this place, poverty bespeak* indolence, or want
or economy.

Arrived at Pittsburg, after a pleasant journey,
with almost uninterrupted good weather. Some
observations on this place will be the aubjec- ofmy next letter.

^

LETTER V.

Pittsburg Situation—Manufactures—Occurrences

People.

In this leuter I shall not confine myself to a des-
cription of the city of Pittsburg. Occurrences and
remarks, with, or without dates, will be promiscu-
ously introduced. This method may not be after
the manner of regular epistolary writing j but tome It IS the easiest way, and it may have the ad-
vantage of shewing you how a great part of my
time IS occupied. ^

Pittsburg Stands on the point of land formed by
the confluence of the rivers Allegany and Monon-
gahela. The flat ground on which the greater
part of the buildings stand, is upwards cf thirty
feet above the level of the rivers at low water.
1 art of the land adjoining to the Allegany is only
about twenty feet high, and liable to occasional in-
undations. The Allegany here runs south-west by
west, and the Monongahela nearly due west, as
does the Ohio in contmuau.n. This, together

--
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of a tributary stream TI.p M ,
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Beyond th%,;iJ -X^;!--^^^^^^^^
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in elevation, and having a continuation ofthe same
strata that compose the two heights formerly no-
ticed. Thus Pittsburg is almost surrounded by
nigh wooded grounds.
The heavy showers of rain tha; occasionally fall

in this country, form a great objection to the cul-
tivation of steep lands. The torrents sweep away
much of the loose soil, cut deep ruts, and carry
down slate-clay, and spread it on the foot slopes,
and on the flat grounds below.
The following enumeration of the manufactur-

ing people of Pittsburg was made last year It
gives some view of the nature and extent of the
business carried on.

Employers.

1 Augur Maker
1 Bellows Maker

28 Blacksmiths . ,

3 Brewers

3 Brush Makers

1 Button Maker
2 Cotton Spinners

7 Cabinet Makers
1 1 Copper and Tin Smiths

1 Currier , ,

2 Cutlers

4 Iron Founders

5 Gun Smiths

2 Flint Glass Manufactories

3 Green ditto ditto

§ Hardware Manufactories

7 Hatters

1 Locksmith

1 Linen Manufactory

1 Nail ditto
I Part^w \Jt-t

Ilandi

Employed.

6

S

74

17

7
6

36

43

100

4

6

87

H
82

92

17

49

7

20

47

40
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Employers.

1 Pattern Maker
'i Plane Makers .

*

1 Potter (fine ware)
1 Rope Maker
1 Spinning Machine Maker'
1 Spanish Brown Manufactory
1 Silver PJater

.

2 Steam.Engine Makers
2 Steam Grist Mi]I«
6 Saddlera

5 Silversmiths and Watch Repairers
14, Shoe and Boot Makers
7 Tanners and Curriers

4 Tallow Chandlers
4. Tobacconists

2 Weavers

3 Windsor Chair Makers
2 Woollen Manufactories
1 Wire Drawer
1 White Lead Factory

'.

Hands
Employed.

2

6

5

8

6

9
40

70

10

60

17

109

47

7

23

9
23

SO

12

6

Total 1280

Besides the above, it is surmised that there ar^three hundred and fiftyseven manuflc?uring peo!pie, of which no estimate has been furnished hvthe conductors. There is besiHpc o A •
i
^

nufactory in which a^m^^ia co^X ^la'^k'.vory black, and various acids, a?rprep3 '

boat of S30 tons burden for Z^,-'' .-^ ''f"'""
Mississippi and Ohiot'nerr/vlomK" °' "^

ll>o conveyance of goods from Pl,il,ul,.lphi,
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and Baltimore, together with their warehousini-
and boating, produces much business here In
the year 1813, no less than 4055 waggons, enffaged

road Thf ' "T ''^^t'^1
'' ^'^^ P^'^^d the

Pittsburg also derived much advantage from itsbeing the thoroughfare of settlers for the westerncountry. Here they sell their horses and wa^?gons; here they often remain waiting for a rise ofwater Here also they purchase bfats, and lavm a^stock of provisions for their passage down th'I

The waters of the Ohio are now lower thanthey have been for many years past. Merchantswi h hen. goods, and families M^th their baSgefind It impossible to get downward. Some whosemoveables are light, are making the attrmntMany emigrants are proceeding with the rZrgons by land. Where the disfance doestonf:ceed three or tour hundred miles, this wil "rnresent, be found the more economical aTd expedi"tious mode of travelling.
expem-

wesSd ^V"". ^.?'°''"'^ ^^"^^""^ to flockwe^twaid. To.day the numerous inmates andfollowers of three large waggons arrived in a body

unti^Lfanrori^ ^ "^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^--tcountnes, jnd of different costumes, cominff forward m the mail-coacli, on horseback, and on foo

'

concIulnTl
*."' «''^' ""S^t'on lead, to theconclusion, that oppression, and tiie fear of want

ha^/tlf"
*•

i'^""^"^-) 1'his afternoon three fiehts

age of P"tfc*" ^r''''°^"'
^-="1 awfnd!

^""'"=- -"'e combatants sallied fiom
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taverns in fhw nlo^^
f«»sengers. liiere are hve

Lave ^c;Ved\^:-^'.: „::Ta"ct„"° i;^"'

with th. mo t vfrntm T' ^^^^^P^'^ teem

m town. I would be useless to inquire after i?

to excite wonder
°='^""-«n« to" common

Memh|o .t^i^E-:^;^^^^^^^^

: pitts.^nS::oSe%:^^^^

band through th: Tpt Set?Hintw'Ainspector, an officer p^reviousi; r;;oi;"ed tt
An American Mriter,
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countmg the tickets. This way of balloting, places
the poor man beyond the control of his superior
or creditor. I have seen no riot or confusion.
J^opulous cities, m America, are divided into
wards, where separate elections are held at thesame time

; a salutary precaution, that preventsthe assembling of great crowds.
^

nJt '^°''^"?1«
""l

"^y stay, and my limited ac
quaintance with the people, do not allow me tosay much of their character. A considerable de-

iT f '"f^"'*'^
'' manifested by the bustle thatpe vades the town This virtue, however, does«ot prevail to the extinction of dissipation.

w'"ff ^%r^^'»y
the most conspicuous vice.Some affirm that a class of people, wllom they de-mminate low Irish, are the most immoral o^ the

?XJ.
°"- \g^^^« ^o pleasure, to hear such a

reflection on the peasantry of a country, distin

?f its npn^l'^'
hospitality, generosity, and^bravery.

frv .fh
P ^- ^" J."1^"^ ^° humanity, it is neces!sary to bear in mind, that they have not enjoyed theineansof a good education in their native coun!try; and It is proper to mention, that there arenatives of Ireland here, who have risen to opulence!and deserved eminence in society. The recollec

tion of several of these, and othL worthycS
mems of"!?'

""'^ "^^"^' ^' accompanied with sent"!merits ot my esteem.
The weather continuing clear, and without the

least prospect of a flood. ! have procured a kTff?

The skiff ;,"",".f/":
,P^°=«^'li"g down the river

«nffl„;«„.i 1 '"''"P "^SP- ihis IS supposed to be

(fZHl\uf^%r"'>}"S myself and baggage,

)\n,?f f"°"''-),
The sides are composed Sf two

bottom flJ*"V'Tk 1"='"ersof aninch thickVthet^ottom Hat, and of the samP moto^;«i r^ :» _ .'
.

.
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.
^'^niKSA,

"entnS"i^:;;V/™ng bark^ My other eauip.o°ok
i-'^-ommended a« ..Lm"?''"''^ Navigator fa

proper couwe for aTnfn? "V" PO'nt'ng out ihe

WhiVh T
^'^ *^ese, will fnrm "^ ^^^^t

1-ETTER Vi.

^^'"'td ih4 Ohiofi
and remarks there.

ences

Atkinson*s Tavern h,i »
2«M nl* I * ^ Beater^^^th October, 1818.

-^^s a great narf i^c
r^hte to rap4, bars'lir^"' ''"'=^ ^ '"^t wrotethe description ^fS; '^!«°ds. &c. I shaj^^^'f;

MonongaheKbfut^Xf' •? ^""-"^ed on the
J'^th the AJlegam a i !?''^ ^"'""e its junction
been introdufed? Verl f"i^""" to whom I had"°«'ng my ladin/^L'""'"^/^s'«ted mri„ „

-^wegany being a clear «« i xu ,^ ciear, and the Mononga.
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hela a turbid river, their compound, the Ohio, as
might be expected, is of the intermediate charac-
ter. The mud, that covers the gravel at the height
of three or four feet above the present level ofthe
water, shows, that a very slight rising of the river
carries much soil along with it. One of the ear-
liest writers who gives a detail of the beauties of
this river, states, that the bottom, and even fishesj
may be seen in several fathoms of water. During
the present dry season, the bottom is indistinctly
visible at the depth of five or six feet. The water*
when taken up in a bright tinned vessel, appears
to be perfectly limpid ; but after standing in it fot
an hour, a very small sediment is deposited. From
the experience of boatmen, and others who drink
this water, it is understood to be healthful.
To me this was a novel method of travelling.

Steep ridges of hills on both sides of the river,
about 300 feet above the surface of the water, and
these covered with a profusion of timber, now
clothed in all the variegated hues of autumn, form
an avenue of the most magnificent description.
For nearly the iength of six miles, the surface of
the water has all the smoothness of a mill-pond,
which gave an additional effect to the scenery, but
which imposed on me the labour of rowing incfe;^
santly. My boat, besides being without rudder, or
even that short piece of keel in the after-part which
is so essential to moving forward in A straight lin$,
went on in a zig-zag direction, occasioning much
trouble, and promising no great degree of safety
on my coming into quick running water.

At a rapid, six miles from Pittsburg, a boat
has recently been stove. I saw the people on
shore drying their goods. In this same rapid, my
ill sailing bark put about broadside to the current.
On reaching the lower extremity of the declivi-

F 2
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ty, my Situation was rather alarming. Here the
violence of the current being opposed by deep,
er and more placid water, produces a sort of heav-
ing motion. The sidelong motion over this swell-
ing surface, was much aggravated by a top-heavy
load. Travellers are fortunate when they arrive
early m the season, as the stream at that period
propels a boat much quicker than the most labo-
rious rowing can do now.

After having passed several rapids, which are
commonly called ripples in this country, I attempt-
ed to and for the night, on the head ofDead Man's
Island, a low bar covered with small willows, but
tound the water to be so shallow that I could not
approach the dry ground, and that with a short
rope, 1 could not effect a mooring to any log, bush,
or fixed object. The possibility of an unforeseen
rise of water m such a long river caused ine to de-
termme not to sleepaground,^vithout being securely
fastened. It was now nearly dark, and I judged
It impossible to cross to the opposite shore to find
a mooring, as the roaring of the Dead Man's Rip-
ple, (a furious rapid, between the island and the
right hand shore,) convinced me that I was already
almost within its draught. The only alternative
which remained, was to push into the principal
stream. I adopted it, and was soon carried throuo-h
an impetuous winding channel, where I could per-
ceive large dark-coloured masses, supposed to be
rocks, above water, j.t small distances on each side.

October 15. Last night I put ashore about half
a mile below the Dead Man's Ripple. The mar-
gin was of a convenient depth, admitting my lying
aground, to avoid the danger of my leaky bark's
sinking m the night. Having made it fast to a log,
and piled up my boxes toward the prow, and spread
three pieces of board over the seats behind for a
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bed, I covered the three hoops with a sheet for a

canopy, laid down my portmanteau for a pillow,

and wrapping myself in a blanket, 1 went to rest.

As I neither saw any light, nor hef"^ the
voice of a human being, 1 imagined that I as far

from the neighbourhood of any house. The only
sounds that saluttd my ear, arose from bells attach-

ed to cows in the wo ds, and from the breakers

produced by the Ripple. The sheet which served

me for a root; was not long enough to reach the
sides of the boat, a cold wind that blew down the
river, passed in a constant current through my
lodgement, and for a considerable time prevented
me from sleeping. About midnight I heard the
noise of footsteps approaching me on the gravel, and
looked out to see what my visitor might be : a
faint glimmering of moon-light enabled me to dis-

cover the white face of a young cow that had come
down to drink.

It would be imprudent to sleep ashore and leave
goods in a boat on the river, boatmen being much
blamed for stealing,

I put off about seven o'clock in the morning.
A continuation of the same ridges of hills, and
the same woods, bounded the view on both sides

of the river. The bottom land is narrow, and
the parts which have been cleared are chiefly

covered with crops of Indian corn. Bottom
land is of two sorts ; the lower by the margin
of the river; and the higher by the foot of the
ridge. The lower bottoms are about twenty feet
higher than the surface of low water ; but as the
trees on the beach are piled up by ice and drift-

ed wood, to the height of four or five feet above
the level of the ground, occasioned by floods j it

follows that the lower bottoms are subject to in-

undation, and that their heip^ht must be increased

F
3"
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respecting the scientific and literary personages
of Edinburgh, and his ac(|uaintaiice with the po-
etry and provincial dialect of Scotland, were more
minute than 1 could have expected in this part of
the world.

October 1(1 I have discovered that my skiff is

too weak for carrying any considerable weight.
It is so much strained, that many of the nails have
their heads drawn half an inch out of the tim-

ber, and others much more. The misfortune of
the 15th, has probably saved me from a w^orse one.

The system of boat building at Pittsburg cannot be
too strongly reprobated. Defects in caulking, in

the number, and iii the strength of the nails, were
in the case of my boat, disgraceful.

October 19. A farmer, in removing Indian corn
from an island to his residence, had his flat sunk,
and much of the cargo lost, within a few yards of
the point where I stopped short. I am resolved on
procuring a better skiff, and waiting a few days
in hopes of a rise of water. Floods at or be-
fore this season of the year, are considered annual
occurrences. The oldest residents recollect of
only one year in which there was no autumnal rise

of the Ohio.

October 20. The mornings and evenings are now
cool, usually about3 1" of Fahrenheit's scale. To-day,
at two o'clock P.M. the temperature of the sun's

rays was 90°. Thick fogs continue over the river in

the mornings, till eight or nine o'clock. These are
no doubt occasioned by the water being hotter
than the air. The radiant heat passing upward,
necessarily carries humidity with it, which is im-
mediately condensed, and rendered visible by the
colder air. Whenever the heat of the air is of a
temperature equal to that of the water, the pheno-
menon disappears. The same principle nay be
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uiameter, and six or eiglit inclies in depth. In this
the gram was thrashed by the flail, and the straw
chrown aside to rot in the field. The wheat is
cleared of the chaff by two persons fanning it with
a sheet, while a third lets it fall before the wind.
Indian corn is separated from the husks or leaves

that cover the ear, by the hands, ^n the even-
ings neighbours convene for this purpose. Apples
ai^ also pared for preservation in a similar way.
Ihese are commonly convivial meetings, and are
well attended by young people of both sexes.A respectable English family put ashore with a
leaky boat, almost in the act of sinking. They had
lun foul of a log in a ripple. Tht craft, called fa-
miJy boats, are square arks, nine or ten feet wide,
vnd varying m length as occasion may require.
Ihey are roofed all over, except a small portion of
the fore part, where two persons row. At the back
end,aperson steers with an oar, protruded throuc>-ha
hole, and a small fire-place is builtofbrick. SuchbSats
are so formed as to carry all the necessaries ofnew
settlers. The plough, and the body of the wan-,
gjon, are frequently to be seen lying on the roof: and
the wneels hung over the sides. The bottom is made
ot strong plank, not liable to be stove in, except
where the water is in rapid motion ; and the whole
tabric is exempt from the danger of upsetting, ex-
cept in violent gales of wind. Tamil v boats cost
from thirty to fiity dollars at Pittsburg. A great
proportion of the families to be seen, are from the
northern parts of New York, and Pennsylvania
also from the state Vermont, and other parts!
ihey have descended the Allegany, a river that I
have not hitherto mentioned as a thorouijhfare of
travellers.

The gentleman mentioned in a former para-
graph, is Brigadier General L k, who
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is at present a member of the Senate of the Unit-ed .States. I have had several accidental inter-

llhL ^n v^- T'^l°i
imagination and taste pub-

.shed n Edinburgh down to the Second Series ofthe Tales ofMy Landlord.
October 28. Settlers continue to be much re-tarded in getting down the river. Head windsoblige them to put ashore sometimes for a wholeday. Fami les tor the eastern parts of Ohio Stateare proceeding by the road. %,e father mafbeseer dimng the waggon; and the women ^andchildren bringing up two or three cows in the rearThey carry their provisions along with them anHwrap themselves in blankets, andlleep on the floorsof taverns. The hostess does not change any tl° „

'

lor this sort of entertainment.
'•'yining

Travelling by land at this season is, for various
reasons, economical. Families by this means a™Wdelay and expense at Pittsburjr : thev arp nnt ^
ged to sell their waggons and ifo/sesafan undertlue there

;
but take them along, as a necessaiy stockfor their farms

;
and they are not put to the expenseofa boat, which would be ultimately sold for a me etrifle, or left to rot by the water side. BesTdestheir rate of travelling is now more speedv hanby wat^r. Those who go below WhE Imhave a farther advantage, Is the distancef'oK

ve? Tlf
P'""" '^ '' "!"*^ shorter than by thenvei. Ihe waggon, and horses must also be ofimmediate use to those, who settle at a d°staucerom navigabl. ...te,,. It is impossible to s^^ethe distarce to w hi ii '.orses and waggons should h!carried from Pittsburg; this whollyTpends on th^state of the

.
Iver, tl>e quantity ofg^dfto be t?aosported vh« : ce of fi-eight, (if p|yi„g pas^ge u

'

stead of p,:,chas,„g . boat is contemplatedO the
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price of a boat, and the certain loss on selling hor-
ses and waggons at Pittsburg. Strangers will do
well o make strict inquiries, and the most careful
calculations, of the expense of both modes of tra-
velling, previous to the adoption of either ofthem.

After examining the advantage of the different
ways oftravelling, it will be but an ordinary exercise
of candour, to state wherein I have erred myself
I purchased a skiff, too small and too weak for my
purpose, and I ought not to have undertaken the
passage without taking sc^e person al^ng with
me, who wrvdd have been continually on the out-
look for ;?^ones or logs under water, and who occa-
sionally would have steered njy bark. Being obliged
to sit on a loiv seat with my back forward, 1 was
moMfc unfavourably placed for observing obstacles
in the way, and, on approaching rapids, I was usu-
ally in the very draught of them, before I could
discern the proper channel.
The weather has of late been cold during the

night, and the season is so far advanced that I can-
not calculate on sleeping hereafter in an open
boat. To enable me to put my baggage ashore
every night, I have procured smaller boxes, to su^
persede the use of larger ones. Travellers in this
country ought not to adopt large boxes, which are
the most liable to injury, from the jolting of wag-
gons, andare comparatively unmanageable on every
occasion. Eighty or a hundred pounds, are enough
tor each parcel.

There is not '.he least appearance of a rise on
the river. I have exchanged my pine skiff for a
larger and a stronger oak one, and have determined
on getting once more upon the water.

Djiring my stay here, I have ha.i the satisfac-
tion of living with a polite and respectable family,
which has treated me with the utmost civility

j
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their integrity IS beyond suspicion.-If I had en-tertained any doubt on that head, the very repack-

ii'^t '?„^f"8^. ^''"''.'" <»>« have ^remCed

LETTER VII.

*'"«""•
r"'^'--G«^'"'&< rivcr-Lctarts rapids-Kan-ha^ay r,«r Point PUasant-GalUopoUsIms S^l

smoutli—Occurrences and JScmarks inter.spersed.

Portsmouth, Ohio, I8th Nov. 1818.
On the 29th of October I again got afloatThe weather dear and fine, but the current of thlriver m most parts so slow that the eye couUscarcely discover its motion—Passed the mon hof Big Beaver Creek, 20i miles from Pittsbu^

^ the rive, ^nd^Sgetowt a'^S'^it?with a pubhc ferry._On Little Beaver Creek are

J! J I "^ '^^- In the mouth of a creek I

^tt^ot/n-Htr"^'''^ --astSi

Ded^irth?,^'"*'^™'?'
*'™'" ^">'""«. h^d stop,pea ,n the tavern siok: the hostess and neigh-

•^v-' ,.
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hours were very attentive to the unfortunate stran-
ger.

October 30. At the distance of half a mile below
Little Beaver Creek, the meridional line crosses the
river, which separates Pennsylvania from Virgi-
nia on the south side of the river, and from the
State of Ohio on the north side.

Big Yellow Creek falls into the Ohio on the
north side. A few miles up this creek there is a
settlement of Scotch Highlanders. The soil oc-
cupied by them is said to be thin and poor.

After pulling all day against contrary winds,
which, m some straight parts of the river, raised
waves that beat upon my boat with considerable
force, ' I lodged at the Black Horse Tavern, on the
Virginia side of the river, 63 miles from Pitts-
burg. The landlord told me that his charo-es
were, in some measure, regulated by the appear-
ance of his guests.—Where a family seem to be
poor and clever, he does not charge any thing for
their sleeping on th ^oor. (By clever, he meant
honest, or of a good disposition.)

The hills that bound the narrow valley of the
river are of sandstone and clay schist, with a bed
of coal four or five feet thick. People acquainted
with the country, say that the hills by the river,
and by the creeks, are of a poorer soil than those
inland, which are less steep. The process of inun-
dation is probably the caase of the difference.

There is a wider interval betM^een the river hills
here than in the neighbourhood of Pittsburg, and
the bottoms are of course widtv; the greater part
of theiii being on the north side of the river. On
the south side negroes are numerous.
On the forenoon of the 31st a heavy rain feU,

accompanied with loud peals of thunder.—Rever-

i
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bcration anionirst the rocky hills and woods great-
ly augmented the sound.
The margin of the river is lined with masses of

sandstone of enormous size. Others lie in the
middle, with their rounded and scratched tops ex-
posed above water. All these must have been de-
tached from the river hills.

Arived at Steubenville, on the right brnk of the
Ohio. This town stands on a second or higher
bottom, exempt from the inundations so unplea-
sant on the first or lower plains. There are seve-
ral hundred acres of this dry ground adjacent to
the town, the largest tract of the kind that I have
seen between the river and the hills.

This place is named Steubenville, from Baron
Steuben, in consideration of his philanthropic ser-
vices rendered to America, during the revolution-
ary war. It contains upwards of 2000 people ; and
It IS regularly laid out, and the houses built of
brick, wood, and a few are of stone, all covered
with shingles. A newspaper is printed in the
town

; it contains also a woollen manufactory, a
paper-mill, a grist-mill, and a small cotton-mill.
These machines are wrought by steam. There are
also two earthenware manufactories, and a brew-
ery in the town, four preachers, six lawyers, five
surgeons, twenty-seven shops, sixteen taverns, two
banks, and a considerable number of artizans, ne-
cessary to the existence and increase of the place.

Tiie aspect of the river hills, by Steubenville,
convey the idea that they are better land, and not
so apt to be washed down by rains, as those in
the neighbourhood of Pittsburg.—I have had no
opportunity of inquiring into the cause.

If I am not mistaken, Steubenville contains a
greater proportion of orderly and religious people,

J
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than sonic other American towns which I have
seen. I entertain a very favourable opinion of se-
veral citizens, to whom I was introduced.
November 3. After having left the town, and

proceeded about a mile down the river, Mr. Ila-
mdton the tavern-keeper, with whom I had lodg-
cd, came along the bank, on horseback, calling af-
ter me. I landed, and he delivered to me an arti-
cle, that I had neglected to pack up.

Passed a young man in a small skiff; he had not
ballast enough for keeping head against the wind,
wliich twnled his vessel round, and occasionally
dritlea him up the stream. He put ashore, as did
also a faniily boat, that could not get onward.
The wind having increased, I found it expedi-

ent to land at Wellsburgh, and wait till the gale
abated. The waves were too large for such a
small bark, and, in making the crossings necessary
to keep m the proper channel, 1 was in danger of
exposing the broadside too much to the weather.

Wellsburgh, (formerly Charlestown,) stands on
the Virginia side of the river. It is a small town •

I observed in it a court-house, a jail, a large store-
house, and several taverns. The margin of the
river is so shallow, that I could not push my skiff
withm twelve feet of the dry ground. There is no
wharf or artificial landing place here, or at any of
the towns that I have seen by the rivers. The
floods sweep off almost every thing that is erected
within the banks j even the roads that are scooped
out of the beach are at times destroyed. Taverns
(out of town) have only a rude foot-path cut in the
bank, and many of them have not a trace formed
by the hands ofman.

Aficrnoo>'i. The wind calmed, and 1 proceeded
downward. 1 came up with two young men in a

^'*i
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small skiff; one of them put off his coat to row,
and the other paddled with an oar. Their in-
tention was evidently to keep before me, but
they were soon disappointed. When one small
boat comes up with another, a sort of race is al-
most invariably the consequence. I have already
acted a i)art in several of them, and have uniformly
got foremost. On one occasion I was opposed by
three men in a smaller skiffthan my own. I impute
my success to the superior construction of my ves-
sel, and to the extraordinary breadth of my oars. It
has occurred to me, that the oars in general use
are much too narrow, and that by adopting broader
ones, we would avail ourselves more of the vis iner-
iiw of the water, that of course is the sole cause of
locomotion in a vessel propelled by rowing.
On a dry bar, or island of gravel, I observed that

none of the weeds were close by the present margin
of the water, and that they were all on ground at
least two feet higher than that line, an evident
proof that the surface of the water must have been
about two feet higher during the summer months.
At that time it must have been a much easier task
to descend the river.

I landed in tlie evening at Warren, a small town
on the north bank. At this place there was a ped-
lar's boat, a small ark, which is removed from one
town to another. Internally ilis a shop, with coun-
ter, balances, &c. around the sides are shelves,
with goods, in the usual form.

i4h. Last night the tavern had been in an up-
roar with a large party of gamblers,—Their room
had no door, and that in which I slept had none,
so that I iieard much swearing and loud vocifera-
tion. About four o'clock one of the gentlemen
retired fiom play, and laid himself down beside me.
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A Ik r^ ffterwards another entered the room,when the bar-keeper advised him to become a thirdof our j3arty
; this he declined. The bar-Lepernex advised that he should take a part ofThe

clothes from our bed, and an adjoining one. andwith them make a bed for himseLn theSL!!!
1 his he also dedined

; probably judffinff that theattempt would be opposed. ^ ^ ^ ^

This morning a contrary wind blew hard. Im-
mediately below the town there is a rapid current
not much rufHed by the breeze, but a fong stretch'
of deeper water beyond it is rolling with waves."
\V here the waves and the stream meet! white break!
CI. aie formed. Wishing to avoid these as much
as possible, I took a young man of the neighbour-
hood with me, and availed myselfof his local know-
ledge.

Wheeling is a considerable town on the left bankof the river, nmety-six miles from Pittsburg. It isexpected that the new road from Baltimor? to this
place will be completed in the course of a year.

i!'?nltT^^"^^'ru^ ^:^^^^y* on which no tolls
aie to belevied, and theshortest connection between
a sea.port and the Ohio, a great increase of trade is
consequently anticipated. Hereafter, Baltimore willbe the most proper landing place for Europeans whowould settle in western America. At present the
carriage of goods from Baltimore to Wheeling is
cheaper than from Philadelphia to Pittsburg. From
this It is evident, that the new route is already the
shortest and the cheapest.

^

About four and a halfmiles below Wheeling, I was

Th^'p'..?
^'''^"- ?'^" ''^'' ™^^i"g ^ great noise,Ihe Pittsburg navigator not giving l„y notice

of a rapid, and as a thick fog prevented me from
seeing the cause, I went on shore to recon-
noitre. Before reaching the place from whence

G
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tlie noise proceeded, a boy informed me that a great
fresh (flood) in M*Mahon's Creek, happened last

Slimmer, at a time when the Ohio was low, and
that it had carried earth and trees from the bot-
tom land, together with a house and a family, into
the river. The devastation produced by this tor-

rent is truly astonishing. It has cut a great chasm
through the bottom land, which is about twenty-
five feet high, and scooped it out many feet lower
than the surface of the Ohio. A large bar, that
in some measure dams the river, has Ian .' trees

intermixed with it ; their roots and branches stand-
ing above the water. This is the obstacle and
cause that occasion the noisy ripple.

The last tavern that we passed here, had no sign-

board. In conseq lence of which I supposed it to
be a private house, and, after sailing several miles
down the river, was obliged to put ashore, when
nearly dusk, at a farm-house about nine miles below
Wheeling.
November 5. The family with whom I lodged

last night, seem to be industrious and well disposed.
Two daughters were busily engaged in tailor work
for the males. This, they said, is a common prac-
tice in the country. They also told me of a young
lady of the neighbourhood, who had just gone to
the house of her bridegroom, to make his marriage
suit. As this occurrence was told with some degree
of disapprobation, it is not to be viewed as in uni-
son with the manners of the people.

Twelve miles and a half below Wheeling, and a
quarterofamilefrom theriver, on the left-hand side,

there is a remarkable mound ofearth, called the Big
Grave. This hill is about sixty-seven feet high,
a hundred and eighty feet broad at the base, and
about twenty-two feet broad at the top, which is a
little hollow. Some have supposed that the earth
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ms been brought from a distance ; but. as some-
tiling similar to a ditch is to be seen on one side of itand as the neighbouring surface is uneven, therecan be no strong reason to warrant the conchision.
^everal fallen trees on the sides, (for it is covered
with a strong growth of timber,) have exposed thecomponent earth, which is a fine vegetable soil It
IS not known that the present Indian people 'per-form such works, nor is it believed that their tra-
ditions inculcate veneration towards these mo-numents; hence their origin is perfectly obscure.On the right-hand side of the river, and about fourmi es below Grave Creek, a bed of coal is wroui^ht.
It lies m a horizontal position, and under hiffh-
water mark. Boats take in lading close by themouth of the mine.

^ ^
Lodged at a tavern thirty-four miles from Wheel-

ing, after rowing against head-winds, which ren-
dered the work somewhat fatiguing. In the even-
ing a niu.^ber of young men came in from a husk-
ing ot Indian corn in the neighbourhood : they
commenced drinking and swearing, all bawling out
and talking at once. Such noisy gabbling I never
before heard.

November 6. To-day I got into a long stretch of^e river, where it is straight for seventeen raises.
This part is called the Long Reach. The wind
blew upward, and opposed a rolling surface to my
progress. The labour was hard, but the headway
very sm-

, family boats have been obliged to land
1 saw some young men in a canoe who had just kill-*
ed a deer in the act of crossing the river.
Lodged at a tavern about halfwaydown theLong

Keach. I wo old women, (sisters,) were there, one
was m quest of her husband, and the other of her
daughter. The uncle is fbrty-five years of age,
and the niece sixteen. Affinity and disparity of

G 2
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n-

:

age united, have not been sufficient to prevent tire

elopement.

From Wheeling to near this place, coal, lime-
stone, and sandstone are abundant.

In my passage, I have seen twenty-five islands.
Some of them are of considerable size ; the second
below Pittsburg is six miles long. Islands being
covered with timber, varying in size from the
shortest willows by the water's edge, to tall trees in
the centre, have a beautiful appearance when view-
ed from the river either above or below them. I
have descended twenty-two ripples. In a few of
these, the stranger is apt to feel a considerable
anxiety from being swept hastily along amongst
logs, with their tops above water, and over stones
and logs sunk beneatli its surface.
November 7. The inconvenience and expense

that attend putting my baggage ashore every
night, and on board every morning, are great. Ta-
.vern-keepers' servants are usually of their own
families. Freemen in early life, they, in many cases,
disregard the parental command, however reason-
able. If I mistake not, the assistance which I paid
dearly for, was sometim.es procured by my own
address rather than a sense of duty on their part.
Although I am now a good waterman, and outsail
every vessel I see, I resolved to adopt a more con-
venient, though less expeditious way of travelling.

I applied to the master of a large keel boat, ou
its way for Portsmouth, at the mouth of Great
Sciota river, io be taken on board. He refused to
take me as a passenger, but was willing to accept
of me on condition that I would row in the place
of a man who was about to leave him. I agreed
to work ; for in my skiff I wrought very hard.
I changed my place, but did not improve my con-
dition.
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Keel boats are large shallow vessels, varyEna"
ffom thirty to seventy tons burden. Thev are
built on a keel with ribs, and covered with plank,
as ships are. They are very flat below, and drawonly about two feet of water. The gunwaK
are about a foot above water. Something like^a
large box is raised over the boat, which serves fora cover, leaving a narrow footpath on the outside
all round. I^our or six men row near the prow,and a steersman behind plies a long oar. which
serves for a rudder. " '

J^ovemberS, {Sunday.) The provisions of thisand another boat m company were nearly exhaust-
ed, and a supply was expected at Marietta. Sail,mg appeared to be a work of necessity ; but inde
pendent of the exigency, the boats\;ou]d pro.
bably have moved on. Sailing on the Sabbath is
as common here as at sea. A boatman com-menced a song, and was interrupted by a Scots
rustic The American alleged that he was in a
/ .

. f hhevtf* and that no one had a riffht
to mterfere. The other affirmed that it was against
law, and threatened to prevent the violation in the
most summary way. The boatman, perceiving
that he was to be assailed by a stronger man than
himself, gave up the contest. Every one presentS ^ ""^^^ '^'^^' ^^'' termination of the

November 9. Marietta is beautifully situated
on a fine green bottom, immediately above themouth of the Great Muskingum river. There aremany good brick and frame houses in the town

;

a church and an academy, which are both called
fine bmldings. The ferry-boat that crosses theMuskingum is attached by wheels to a strong rope
stretched across the river, to which the boat is
moored obliquely, so that it is forced across by the

G 3
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action of the stream. Marietta is subject to in-
undations. I observed high water mark on the plas-
ter of a room in the tavern, about four and half
leet above the floor.

The first settlement formed by the United States
in the territory north-west of the Ohio, was effect^
ed by General Putnam, and forty-six other per^
sons, on the 7th of April, I788, on the ground
where Marietta now stands.

10. This day we met a family boat sailing up the
river. We convinced them of their mistake, which
happened in the following way. The people went
under the roof to avoid a shower, and during
their stay, the vessel turned round. They came
out, and rowed till they had retrograded about two
miles.

Our way of passing the night was simple. We
put ashore, and tied the boat to a log or stake •

took m fire-wood, which is plentiful all along the
banks

; made a fire for cooking, in a largo box
tilled with earth, placed on the roof; and slept
under the cover in our clothes, wrapped in a blan-
ket. In the morning we lost no time in dressing,
having only to loosen our cable, and get under
weigh. In times of high water, sailing by night is
considered safe and agreeable, very little rowing
being necessary.

^

On the 11th we went down Letart's rapids, a
very violent run. The boat rushed through with
great velocity. There is a floating grist and saw
min here, which I visited. The whole is buoyant
on a large flat shallow vessel, moored in the cur-
rent. The eflective head of water is about twen-
ty inches high. The water-wheel is twelve feetm diameter, and eighteen feet broad. The mill-
stone IS about thirty-eight inches in diameter, and
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makes a hundred and twenty revolutions in the
minute.

We came up with a family boat, the people in
which had killed a deer. These animals often cross
the river of their own accord j and frequently to
elude the pi.rsuit of dogs.

The days are warm, reminding me of the month
of August in Scotland

J
the mornings and evenings

are cool.

Thf; ranges of hills that bound the view on
both sides of the river are composed of hori-
zontal strata of the coal field formation ; a bed
of this mineral lies at the height of fifty or
sixty feet above the level of the water. A large
mass of sandstone is above the coal. This may
be observed for many miles along the banks. The
ragged, and dented edges of the ':*^^rata, have led
some to suppose that the river never acted on
them ; but the very contrary must have been tiie

case ; for had the clifi's now to be seen been ex-
posed to the weathw-r ever since the commence-
ment of the present order, their asperities, and
sharp edges had been rounded off, and smoothed,
as in the case of rocks, on hill tops. The true ex-
planation seems to be, that the river has under-
mined the rocks, brought them down, and ground
them to sand, by its powerful attrition. The un-
dermining process has no doubt been facilitated

by the softer subjacent strata, as clay-schist, and
coal. The powerful operation of the grinding
process is strongly attested by the grooved sur-

faces, and the figure of the large blocks in the bed
of the stream. These are uniformly rounded
away on the end that lies farthest up the river

;

whereas, the end facing down the river is compa-
ratively flat, and usually bounded by sharp edges.
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imi

fotmifH'r 13. Passed the mouth of Kanhaway

PhfnJn.. -r.
''^^"''' ^ '"'^'^ t»w" called Point

fiv?-!? :i . "T*^ '^ appropriate, and descrip-
t ve of the sue. From tlie springs of Kanhawiy

Z2rl ^''"^. '"PP^^ ^^' '^^^ " procured for thewestern country.

tolV^'^'t^^
^* Galliopolis in Ohio State. The

;Z' ^n","^'
""^ * ^'»^^ ^^"'^ above the reach of the

dre!mi 1 T'^t
"^^^ ^'^^^" ^^^ a colony of a hun.

v^!l
""'' ^

a"!?*'*^''
^*^'ch settled here twenty-five

Ihn!.
•'*^^-. -^^'7 purchased from a Company,

should r^''"f ."^''"i'''
stipulated, that the tract

*Trl %f •
^"'^^^»tcd by a certain number of set.

tiers, withm a specified period of time, the con-
dition was not fuhilled j tiie land reverted to the

?.rrfi'"'"?^-^."'*
t'^e colony was dispossessed of

Its new establishment.

«n It: ^i?^ ^/"^ ^^^ ^•*'^^"*' ol>Jiging us to remain

stopped after dark, about a mile above the mouth

inencf
^^"^"'^"^ "^®r' ^^^^^^ some ripples com-

vlr«] T f^'u
''* ""^''^ downward. But we saw se-

tn «L ! ^°?^« carrying sail, that enabled themto stem tlie ripples without manual labour. It is^ne wind, and not the day, that is reverenced ere.

^.oVj" if^
^^'"""g of the Kith, we moved down-

turkL Vr \^^? ^'^ ^ ''''°^ at a flock of wild

IhJtJ /"^^® ^*^^^^ ^^re so far from being coy.

onlhe'^ees.""
'"^^ ' ^^"^' ^'^' and alighted tgaiJ,;

Ipfff!!^ ?J^ ^''^^^^ "^^r» ^^h^ch comes in on the
lett hand side, and forms part of the boundary line
between Virginia and Kentucky. In the evening
>ve stopped below Fergusson's 13ar, having sailed

II i
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;o remam

tliirty.one miles in the course of the day,—h meat
space, considerint,' the lowness of the water.
Un tlie 17th, we arrived at I'ortsmoutlj, a well

built town. It has a county court house, a news-
paper office, a woollen manufactory, a number of
stores, (shops,) and several good taverns. Havinir
resolved on travelling a little way inland from the

iT^'/
injmediately put my baggage on board a

boat for Limestone, in Kentucky, addressed to a
commission merchant there. Limestone is fifty-
one miles from this place, and four hundred aiid
torty-one miles from Pittsburg, by tlie river.

It gives me much pleasure to be relieved from
the company of boatmen. I have seen nothinL-
in human form so profligate as they are. Accom-
plished in depravity, their habits ancl education seem
to comprehend every vice. They make few preten
sions to moral character ; and their swearing is ex-
cessive, and perfectly disgusting. Although earninir
good wages, they are in the most abject povertylmany of them being without any thing like clean of
comfortable clothing. I have seen several whose
trousers formed the whole of their wardrobe, and
whose bodieswere scorched to a brown colour by the
rays of the sun, They are extremely addicted to
drinking. Indeed I have frequently seen them bor.
rowing of one another a few cents to quench their
insatiable thirst, and in several instances refusing to
repay them. The Scotsman recently alluded to
missed a knife. On his accusing them ofthe theft.
a degraded wretch offered to buy the fork.

,
My next letter will contain the particulars of a

journey in the States of Ohio and Kentucky.

T3
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LETTER VIII.

leave Portsmmth^Digression on economical Travelling

—Salt-iprings^Piketon-^Chimcothe—Progress of a
Scotch Family-^Game-^Forest Trees and Shrubs-^Roll.
ed pieces of Primitive Rocks dispersed over a Countnj
of the Secondary Formation^Agricultural Implements—Antiquities—Bainhridge—Middletotm—Organic Re-
mains-^Town of Limestone-- Washingtcm-^Maye Lick
•—Lick'mg River—.MiIlersburg--.Pari3—Notice of the
Missouri and Illinois Countries—Paper Currency-^
Cut Coin—Remarks interspersed.

Lexington, Kentuclry, Nov, 29, 1818.

On the 18th current I left Portsmouth, on the
north bank of the Ohio, for Chillicothe, which is
situated oa the Great Sciota river, fbrty-five miles
from Portsmouth by land, and about seventy by
following the meanders of the Sciota.

The Scotsman twice alluded to in my last letter,
was also bound for Chillicothe, and we set out toge'
ther. He gave me the following account of his eco-
nomy in travelling^. The owner of the boat which
we had just left, engaged him to work his passage
from Pittsburg to Portsmouth without wages, ex-
cept having his trunk carried to the latter place,
artfully telling, that the passage would be com-
pleted in nine day? It turned out that twenty-
one days elapsed, before the boat reached her des-
tination. Had he, in the first place, hired himself
as a boatman, he might have got seventy.five cents
per day, and might have had his trunk carried for
a dollar

j and thus a profit of fourteen dollars and
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seventy.five cents would have been made. On his
journey from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, he ma-
naged better. He travelled along with the wag-
gon thatoarried histrunk; thewaggon also carryirfff
his provisions. In this way he was never obliged
to enter a tavern except at night, when he slept in
his own bed-clothes. His bed was a low one, but he
had always the satisfaction of knowing that it was
clean, and that he was exempted from having a bed-
fellow intruded upon him. It is true that by travel-
Img alone, he might have reached Pittsburg about a
week sooner

; but he would have arrived there with-
out clean clothes, and incurred the payment of a
week s board, while waiting the arrival ofhis trunk.
Having made a digression on economical tra-

yellir^, 1 am led to make some further remarks on
It. Ihe subject is highly interesting to emigrants
whose funds are scanty, as every dollar parted
with may be, m effect, giving up half an acre of
uncultivated land. A steerage passenger pays only
about half the freight that is charged for a passagem the cabin of a ship ; and, when he lays in hisown provisions, he has it in his power to be
nearly as comfortable as a sea voy ^e can permit.
In the American port, the cabin passenger is some-
times subjected to delay in entering his baggage at
the custom-house, and getting the taxable part va-
lued, whereas the steerage passenger has his goods
entered by the captain, and is aLowed to proceed
on his journey without loss of time. Baltimore be-mg the most convenient landing place for Europe-
ans who intend to settle in the western country
those who arrive at New York, Boston, or othe^
northern ports, will have a saving by re-shipping
for the Chesapeake. Strangers ought to be care-
tul in ascertaining what sloop is to sail first. By
putting goods aboard ofa wrong vessel, adelay for a

u :r
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week or so may be occasioned. Uavincr sent myown baggage round the Capes, from New York to
1 hiladeiphia, I had an opportunity of observinjr
that several skippers, at the same time, affirm-
ed, that his own vessel would sail first. Liver-
pool 18 the principal resort, in Britain, of ships for
J3altiinore. I conceive that it is unimportant to the
emigrant, whether he reaches the latter place in an
American coasting vessel, or by sailing an equal
distance to Liverpool, along the coast of BritainWe stopped at a tavern, four miles from Ports-
mouth, and had breakfast. The landlord told us
that bears and wolves are still numerous in the un-
cleared hills ; that they devour many hoffs and
sheep

; and that he heard wolves howling within
a tewyards or his house, on theprecedingnio-ht His
sheep had run off, and he did not know in which
direction to search for them.
About nine miles from Portsmouth, the saline

nature of a spring is indicated by the ground bein^much trodden by the feet of cattle. The water is
slight.y brackish, and is not worth the expense of
evaporation. Salt is manufactured, in consider-
able quantity, a few miles to the eastward.

Salt springs are called licks, from cattle and deer
resorting to them to drink of the water, or to lick
the concrete salt deposited on the rocks or stones
by the evaporation of the atmosphere. Riflemen
also resort to the licks, in the night, to shoot the
deer, which are so numerous in this neighbourhood
that they are sold at a dollar each.
The lower and richer lands are all entered, ran-

propriated by individuals,) but the higher and poor-
er, a considerable portion ofwhich is too steep for the
plough, remains as public property in the market.
I he time tor cultivating them is not yet come. 1
must remark that the hilly, or what is here called
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broken land, has many fertile spots, and that the
comparative salubrity of such parts of the country
forms a very strong recommendation to them. Coal
and limestone are not known within eight or nine
miles of this part of Sciota river.
We lodged at Piketon, the head town of the

new county Pike, so called in memory of General
Pike, who, to the character of the enterprizinff ex-
plorer of Mexico, added that of the brave soldier,
ihree years ago there were five houses here, now
there are about a hundred.
November 19. We could not procure a breakfast

at a tavern where we called, because the family had
a sick child.

"^

At the next tavern, breakfast was prepared for
seme labourers on the farm ; but there was not
enougji of bread baked, to admit of our takino-
breakfast along with them. We were told that if
we chose to wait for two hours, we might eat
We went onward.
After travelling several mi'es, we arrived at a

third tavern j here, too, the bread was not prepar-
ed

; but the people were obliging, and made it
ready for us in a short time. The landlord was a
farmer. He told us that Indian corn sells at twen-
ty-five cents (Is. Ud. English) per bushel, and that
he could procure twenty thousand bushels of it
within three miles of his house. This appeared to
be somewhat surprising, on considering that the
cleared grounds form only small detached parcels
when compared with the intervening woods
Wheat sells at seventy-five cents (3s. ^^d. English)
per bushel This sort of crop is, at present, mure
profitable than Indian corn, as in most cases it yields
more than a third part by measure ; it does not re-
quire to be cleared of weeds ; and is more easily
carried to market. The predominance of crops of
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Iiul.au corn is occiw.oncd by ti,« oaso with which it
i« difiposed of 111 feeding liogH and other stoc-k. and.
perhuj).. in soni** degree, by projudiro. 'J\he hot'
tomi arc wide, ajid their ,o/l rich. Tfiey are often
inundated by tho Sciota and its numcMous bran"
chos he water eaving gr.at quantities of logs,and other vegetable matter, to be decomposed on

tVZr ""i "^l-
*'^'"""^\ '^^^^«« 'acts convince

."nV i.^
"tuation 13 not healthy. notwithstuTid.

ing the aflirmations we heard to tlie contrary : andwe were the more fully persuaded of this; is wo

oT:n\3oai?atue"^^
"^^^«^^' ^^ -"-^"--

Wo came to a saw-mill near Paint Creek A
the 1 un. iihe told us that there was neither bridge

nnr °-^l'^ ^'"'^CM^*' V\° ^**^'' ^°"^^ leach Up tOour middle She told us further, that travellerBcommonly mc a creature (a horse) at her house.
\\c ordered one and her husband followed us with
It. At the C reck, we discovered that the waterwas shallow i^ome of our party, (now increased
to hve„ indignant at the hoax, waded the stream.
Ihe water did not reach to the knee

Chillicothe
(^^^^^^^^ seat of government,

n the &tate of Ohio, jow transferred to Coluin'
bus,) is situated on rA extensive high plain in a
great bend of the Sciota, which here varies fVonone hundred to one hundred and fifty yards in
breadth. Ihe town has a court-house, an acade-

rZ: ^'"^
Ki-P^''^'

of worship, two pr-nting offices,
that publish a weekly newspaper each, a woollen
manufactory, a cotton manufactory, a grist-mill
WTought by steam, a brewery, a tannerv, a variety
of merchants* shops, several taverns," and threr
banks. One of the last establishments has its door
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shut. There in 3, good wooden bridge acrow the
river, near the town.

Novemhcr iio. I croHsed Paint Creek, U the
road toward Limestone. The bottoms are rich,
but the greater part of them uncleared. The cat-
tic ot this nciglibourhood are better than those I
Imve seen by the river Ohio, and in the western
parts of Pennsylvania. It is not here, however,
that tlie iine droves formrrly noticed are reared,
ihesenuist have come from the more northerly
part of the State, where the grass on the prairies
(lands Without timber) is said to be abundant.
All accounts that I have heird of these prairies
say. th?it they are wet, and un'Hvourable to health!
liie ease with which settlemiiits are formed on
them, and the facility fcr reding cattle, are
however, attracting many settleis.

'

/ n Xi?^^®^ * ^S^*.^**
^'^"^'^y "^o"t thirteen miles from

Chillicothe. rhey settled here twelve years ago.
Iheir farm consists of three hundred acres of first
and second rate land ; of which seventy acres are
cleared and fenced. They have met with two mis-
fortunes

j either of which, they think, would have
inallv arrested their progress in Scotland. They
bought a bad title to their land ; it being part ofan
old military grant, and omitted to see it traced
back to the government. In addition to this, their <

house, with most of their moveables, wai burnt
They have now surmounted these losses ; and arem better circumstances than at any former period
It IS astonishing to see how much this family have
adoptedthe manners and customs ofthe Americans.
Ihe father, who is seventy-five years of age, has
almost entirely laid aside the peculiarities of his
iiative provincial dialect. Nothing but the broad
pronunciation of the vowel A remains. The son

ICJ
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has acquired the dialect of the country perfectly •

and has adopted the American modes offkrming; is
a good axe-man, and is in every resp-ct identified
with the people. During the late ^yar, he was
out on a campaign, on the frontier of Canada.
J his absence must have been extremely painful to
the father, who lost an amiable son in the fight
with the Indians, at Tippacanoe, in 1811. Reli-
gious and patriotic views seem to have supported
this worthy old man under every discourage-
ment.

"^ °

November 21. I made an excursion into the
woods. A few deer and wild turkeys remain.
J:>quirrels are very numerous. They are of the
grey and black varieties : also of the striped or
ground species. The two former are much larger
than the English squirrel, and are ate in America,
^ome people esteem them as equal to chickens.
.^»uail3 are abundant : they are smaller than part-
ridges, and are so tame that the report of a gun.and the destruction ofa part ofthe covey, do not al!ways make them take flight. It is a common prac
tice to drive whole families ofthe- into nets. Kab-
bitsare not plentiful ; they lodge in the hollows of
lallen trees

; and are not understood to burrow in
the ground. The only fox that I have seen, was
of a small size, and of a light grey colour. It does
not require a thick population to exterminate
bears, deer and turkeys. The beaver is destroy-

A^ \'^3?^ ^'""^^^' ^^^ i"^ade the forests;
and the buffalo retreats into more remote solitudes!
almost on the first approach of white men.

I he woods are principally composed of Quer^
cus (Alba,) mUe O.^ / (Tinctoria,) Black
0^(V (Coccmea,) Red Oak; (Primus accumina-
ta,) ChesnutOak; P/«toww^, (Occidentalis,) ^yca-mure; Fagus, (Ferruginea,) Beech; Acer, (S^c^

[|
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Amongst the shrubs, or underwood, the following may be noticed as prevalent •

.^/w.<Glabrum,);S«»!acA; iaanM, fBenzoin I

The prevalent strata are of slate clay, bituminousshale and sandstone. Coal is not^knor a,"d
p pbably has not been sought after. Rolled pieces

the streLm ' T n"'f T^ *''^ ^""'•^ S'-^vel o

f

on In t .Isf^^''
^''^%^^' P°'"'''d out a situa-

CT°ni P (t „i ? !"'r^ '"'S^ ''^'^'=''«<1 "lasses ofgranite iie over strata of secondary limestone • anrfas conjectured that they have been brought'fromthe primitive country north of the lakefby th^arency of water passing from northlo southIhis hypothesis is countenanced by the va°t o,?»nt«.es ot alluvial soil which lie far^above thelevel"of the present river, and by the almost fntal?

I'lf
"^P^i'ive rocks, betCe^ the e stern sid^of t e Al egany ridge, and the sources S' the nfs!somi. The only exception known is the tract h..tween Lakes Ontario and Chamnlain . fi„l!.

ZrcToff "^ '^^"""^ viewTt'rS:
St" es ofC hirri- P^^-Jf-^'y

scattered over thest.ites of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentiickv

,..!!. i'j?
P;« °':«l"° state, first and sCd'See"i-K-. .wi ax. turn or iivu dollars per acre Th«nchost ground is in bottoms: the' hlll/Ta; ml!,;
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inuts not «aH'SHil)lo to the j)lf»u^li. nuiltlingn are
imwtcomniunly miu'toil on liHiiig gromuis. Such
Rituationsuio Wlieved to be iuon! Hiiliiiirioiis, aiul
ttbotiiu! moM in gtjod springs.

Kuniing cstahlislunonta tiro aniall. Most rnlli-
vtttors tlo ov(Mv (lung lor tlujuisolvos, oven to tho
thhrictttion ol their agricnltnrul iuipleujonts, I'Vvv

hiro othcMs pormanontly, it being dilHiMilt and ex.
ponvsiviMo Ivopp lubonrors lor any great. Umgth ol'

liino. rhcy an* not mvmits, all arc /limf hamh :

Females are averse to dairy, or menial employ,
nients. 'I'he danghters of the most nnmorous lu-

niilies continue with llicir parents. Thoro is on.
\y one way of removing lliem. This disposition is

said to prevail over almost the w!\ole of the Unit-
ed iStates. A mnnufaeturer at Philadelphia told
me, that he had no dillieulty in tinding females to
boemnloyed in his work.shon ; but a gnl for house-
work he could not procure lor less than twice tho
manufacturing wages. So-.ie of the children of
th« more necessitous fanulies are l)ound out to la-

bour lor other neople. The Scotch family, recent-
ly mentioned, have a boy and a girl living with
them in this way. The indenture of the boy ex.
pires when he is twentv-one years of age; that of
the girl at eighteen. They are clothed and edu-
cateil at the expense of the employer. Tiie boy,
at the expiry of his contract, is to have a horse and
saddle, of value at least 100 dollars; and the girl
at the end of her engagement, is to have a bedding
of clothes. It is said,' that a law of the State of
Ohio, forbids females to live in the houses oi un-
married men.
The utensils used in agriculture are not nume-

rous. The plough is short, clumsy, and not calcu-
lated to make either deep or neat furrows. Tiie
barrow is triangular; and is yoked with one of its

angles forward, that it may be less apt to lake hold
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oi the «liimp» of trees in tlio way. Light article!
niv carried on horseback. Umyy oncn by a coarw
floclKe, by a cart, or by a waggon. The «maJIer
imp enientfl arc the axe. the pick-axe. and the
cradlo-Hcytho

: by iar the most conuncndablo of
back wood apparatus.

A p/'m/^^'T" '"
*''^''*''''P^'^®

«^*t*ic cradle pcythe.AhUU 18 the Bhaft. In working, it in held by th«
lelt iiand with the thumb tipward, near A j while
the right iiand holds the cross handle at H. hi)
isaposi, making an angle of about 78 degrees
with the Ntraight line AJJ. Jnto this post the five
wo()deti nbs. or fingois, MN. OP. Q|(, NT. and
UV. are hxed. These are round i)iece8 of tough
wood, of a curvature resembling that of the back
oi the blail(\ as nearly as possible. 'J hey are up-
wards of hair an inch in diameter; anil are point-
ed at the extremities MOQNU. Hi is another
post, fixed in the Hhalt, j)araHel to IJI), and about
Hcvon inches distant from it J-U) is a thin piece
<>t wood, let into the shaft at K, for retaining the
poHtH Bl), F(;, in their positions. JK is a small
round post that passes through the hngers at the
distance of ten inches liom the post BD. This
small poat passes through broad parts of the fingers,
which arc left so for the sake of strength, and its
lower end stands on the blade at K. 1 he blade is
such as is used in cutting hay ; but the point is
allowed to stand about nine inches farther out from
the handle than tiie grass scythe. At L is a small
iron bolt, rivetted into the blade, near its oack ; the
top of this bolt passes through the lower finger,
and IS furnished with a hand-screw, which holds
the finger down, so that its point shall remain with-
in about half an inch of the blade. Ihe points of
the hngers MOQSU are in a straight line, but re-
~

:

""- "-atv., ou iiiiii me upper nngei is about
hve inches shorter than the under one. Between

n '2

i.
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the posts IK, and FG, are five small connecting

aPfL ""'"; ^^

'^u"'^
.'^- '\^ '^^^'^'^ P'^»" of am

IS fixed to the upright bars or posts. AH is a part

It' rfr^f V,!: f""
^-^«,*''-»^'^ vvhich the'sS

the post I<G of the former fi.fljurc. EF is the iron
stayj ,t is about one-sixth of an inch in diameter:and It is thin and crooked near the end E, where
It IS flistened to the finger by two small nails. FromCt o t the stay is a small screw. At K, is a fe-male hand-screw that bears against D. At H isa nut, also bearing against the post D. By this

i ! ^"^^.^
f
^'^ ^^^ "^^'^e« ^P^rt, measuring from the

the scvH.^T '? ''^f
^^'^'^^ ^^^^^^' The shaft ofthe scythe is hve feet long, and the whole of the

parts are as light as is consistent with strength.

V
8.
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NopmlH:r SS, About a mile distant from t\w
I.o,,.o wl,ere I lodged, the woods were on fc U
mm l,Ti:Z'

""?'"= «''"fl»g'-'"i<"' had been bgun hy some miscluovous person, who had kindledthe dry leaves, now strewed over the ffro, nd Inthe evenmg, the glare of light extending "long a

I .fl T '^ ""? """^
'' '"»'*• *» astonishingVg^d

columns ot fire
; when these fell the crashin,,

no.se was heard within doors. Fires n the woodfusually excite alarm in their neighbou hoTd -!

looSenTff> l'"","^^
"'«'"• their fail fbncesanlwooden habitations being in dancer.

twtToate'ntaSo^'Ttr^^

r tl e mTrif / f """ '""" *>=" "°^ "^de

duct 'nl I i°* "'""T'
''^^'y disposable pro-duct. Ihe lands near that place are conseauent.

ferpricr"""'
'" ™'""^' '"'' *-' ">

"'^
at

A-Wfer 23. I again resumed my way forLimestone. By the road side are many cZical

mi;reast°lrR'' r".^''
^."'""" S^^^^^ Aboufini le east of Bainbridge is a large camp. Thehtch IS in every part visible. One side iTfncIosedby a bend of Paint Creek, where the opposte bank

theTK ""/'-''^.""S ground. I con/ectured thatthe ioit contained nearly one hundred acres. It
IS not understood that the aborigines have con.structed any such works since Europeans became

SeTc/'thlfh""'"- .
^' '' therefore a naS

Teden Iv Inh h- t u""""^
""^t ""ave been ante.

p:trfuV;''o;if'''^=''"°'^
<='^''-'' -" --

a l^ „^ltfof '

^''^'''°™" *''^ '*"'^
'' """y

'

"""" r-"On ot it IS cieareu, and it is much less
H 3
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fertile than the grounds by the river Sciota, and
Paint Creek.
November 24. The ground west of Middletown

is of clay, with a mixture of siliceous particles, and
the oxide of iron. Wheat is the most prevalent
crop. The health enjoyed on these high lands, is an
ample compensation for the lack of a few bushels.
Wheat sells at a dollar per bushel; Indian corn at
thirty-three one-third cents j beefand pork at four
cents a-pound ; labourer's wages, fifty cents

; join-
ers, a dollar, with provisions.

25tk, At ten miles from Limestone, the soil is

good, but broken with irregularities of surface.
There was a little frost in the morning, but the
forenoon was warm. I observed several insects of
the genus Vanessa, (painted butterflies,) flying
about in full vigour. The autumn is said to be
fine, almost beyond former example.

Near the river Ohio the soil is light but much
broken on the surface hy funnel-shaped hollows,
not unlike those where the sides of coal-pits have
fallen in. These inverted cones are evidently ex-
cavated by the infiltration of water, and indicate
that the strata abounds with large fissures or ca-
verns.

In travelling over the last forty miles, limestone
is the only stratified mineral that I have seen. It
lies in a position nearly horizontal, and is literally
conglomerated with organic remains. Amongst
these, the most remarkable is a species of terebra-
tula, which is very abundant, and varies from the
size of a walnut to that of a pin's head. In addi-
tion to the concentric striated character, so fre-
quent amongst bivalve shells, it has large radiated
grooves; the grooves on one valve opposite to
ridges on the other. The superior margin is, of
course, a zig-zag line, resembling the base of po-
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lyhedral crystals, where the sides of one pyramid
are set on the angles of another.

For some days past I have found the expense of
travelhng to be uniformly three shillings and ele.
venpence farthing per day. .

Limestone, sometimes called Maysville, is a con-
siderable landing place on the Kentucky side of
the river Ohio. The houses stand above the level
of the highest floods. There is a rope-walk, a glass-
house, several stores and taverns, and a bank, in
the town.

On the S6th, J lefl Limestone by the road for
Lexington, which is sixty-four miles distant. The
roads, hitherto scorched by drought, were in a few
minutes rendered wet and muddy by a heavy show-
er of rain. The roads in t]iis western country are
of the natural soil.

The high grounds every where seen from the ri-
ver, are called the river hills ; they are in reality
banks, the ground inland of them being high. To
the south of Limestone it is a rich table land,
diversified by gentle slopes and moderate emi-
nences.

At four miles from Limestone is Washington,
the seat of justice in Mason County. The town
IS laid out on a large plan, but is not thriving.

May's Lick is a small village, twelve miles from
Limestone. A rich soil, and a fine undulated sur-
face, unite m forming a neighbourhood truly de-
lightful. The most florid descriptions of Ken-
tucky have never conveyed to my mind an idea of
a country naturally finer than this.

I lodged at a tavern twenty miles from Lime-
stone. Before reaching that place the night be-
came dark and the rain heavy. As the tops of the
trees overhung the road, I had no other indica-
tion than the mirv fppi nf tho ro/»L- « ^-^. ,*

me from wandering into the woods.
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NovnnlK^r '.7. Crossed tl>« livor I.ickini? i„ «
boat, at Ji small town rallod Ulne Kicks, from the
spnn;(s „, itH iiciKhlmnrliood, froin wliich irroat
(luaiititics oi salt were ibrmerly procured Tlio
adjoinmg timber is exhausted, and the salt-works
are abandoned.

Alter coming to a floodeil creek, where t here was
neither bridge nor boat, 1 wait-d a lew minutes
ior the mail coach. The road is in several parts
no other than the rocky bed of the stream. It
also crosses the same creek lour or live times.
Alter ridmg a lew miles, I lell the coach. There
IS no great degree of comlbrt in travelling by this
vehicle

; stowed full of people, baggage, and letter
bugs

; the jolting over stones, and through miry
jioles, IS excessively disagreeable : and the travel-
ler s head is sometimes knocked against the roof
with much violence. A large piece of leather is
lot down over each side, to keep out the mud thrown
np by the wheels. The front was the only opening,
but as the driver and two other persons occupied it,

tJiose behind tlicm were almost in total darkness.A poop at the country was not to be obtained.
Millersburg is a xQiy small town, with several

large grist-mills and a bank.
To-day 1 have seen a number of young women on

horseback, with packages of wool, going to, or re-
turning from, the carding machine. At some of
the houses the loom stands under a small porch
by the door. Although Miss docs not wear the
produce of her own hands, it is pleasant to see
such abundant evidence of family manufacture.
I lodged at Paris, the head town of Bourbon coun-

iy, A cotton-mill, and some grist-mills, are the
maiuifactories of the place. The population is con-
siderable. SeverU of the taverns are large, and,
like many of the others m the western country.

\i i
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have bcIlH on the housctopH, which are nine at

A traveller has just returned from attendinir the
.sa cs ot pubhc hinds in the Missouri country !!!
hoy are exposed by auction, in quarter sections

of (»0 acres each. A couHiderabfo part of themso d a from three to six dollars per acre. Lots, n^sold at auction, may be subsequently bought at the
land-ofhco for two dollars per acre, on paying halfa dollar m ready money, and the remainder within
five years. Land dealers are very vigilant in se-curing for themselves great nuantities of the bestand. Jt is net uncommon for reconnoitring par-
ties of them to lodge in the woods for a thole
week. By such means much of the best land,
mill-seats, and other local advantages, arc withi
drawn from the market at the first public sales.
Ihis gentleman describes the Missouri country
as one possessing a fine climate, and containingmany extensive prairies of a rich soil, but destitute
o timber and stone. The most advantageous pur.
chases arc considered to be those on the edges of
prairies, with a part of the open land, and a part
of the woods. Many of the settlers that I have
seen by the river, and elsewhere, were on theirway for the Missouri territory. The Illinois coun-
try, according to the account given by this travel-
ler, is a very unhealthy one. He travelled twenty
(lays in that State, and on his return home, found
that many of the people were afHicted with bilious
fevers and agues. He affirmed that he had seen
more sick people during these twenty days than
during the whole of his preceding life in Kentuc-
ky. Other reports corroborate his statement, so
that there can be no doubt that the autumn has
been a sickly one in that low country.
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Ihe best taverns in town charge higher than
those m the country, where accommodSion is in-
fenor. At Paris I paidm cents (2s. M. English)
tor supper and lodgings.

In this western country there is a great diversity
of paper money. Small bills are in circulation of
a half, a fourth, an eighth, and even a sixteenth
part of a dollar. These small rags are not current
at a great distance from the places of their nativityA considerable proportion of the little specie to be
seen is of what is called cut money Dollars cut
into two, four, eight, or sixteen pieces. This prac
tice prevents such money from being received in
banks, or sent out of the country in the character
of coin, and would be highly commendable were it
not tor the frauds committed by those who clip the
pieces in reserving a part of the metal for them-
selves.

November iiS. To-day I have crossed several
flooded creeks: one by a tree which has accidentally
fa en across it, and one has a tree that has been
felled mtentionally for a bridge ; one I crossed on
an accumulated heap of drift-wood ? and once by a
horse, where a farmer allows a Negro boy to de-
rive a perquisite from carrying over travellers.—
Goods are now carried from Limestone to Lexing-
ton for 1 dollar per hundred pounds weight.—
Ihis IS somewhat lower than the usual rate Waff
goners are occasionally interrupted by flooded
streams. "^

Between the river Ohio and Lexington, lime-
stone IS the only rock which I have observed. Like
that noticed m Ohio State, it is crowded with orra-
nic remains. The variety of the surface, in this
part of the country, is pleasant. The eminences
are gentle swells rather than hills, and the inter-
vals between them are smooth, rich, and dry
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ground. Marshy land is scarcely to be seen.—
Ihese are convincing marks of the excellence of
the subsoil.

LETTER IX.

Lexing^on-^Depreciaied Paper Currency,, and Fraudulent
Bankera^Excess of Paper Money destructive to Ame.
rtcan Manu/hctures^Aversion to Menial Service^Athe.
Tieum^DirTcing, Gouging, Kicking, and Biting^Pricee
of Ltve-stock^Provisions, Sfc^Slavery^Effecta of
Slave-keeping on the White Population-Illiberal Re.
fections of British Tones against the Americans and
against Free Government^Leave Lexingloi^Descend
the Ohio to Cincinnati^Occurrences and Rejections in^
termixed.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 30th Dec, 1818.
Lexington the county town of Favette, was the
capital ot the state of Kentucky, fcefore the go-vernment was transferred to Frankfort. It is situ-

tude 80 8
.

The town is surrounded by a fertileand pleasant neighbourhood, and is regularly builtof brick and frame houses. It has I uni/ersity
seven places of worship, (three Presbyterian, one

R^^rfp \T'i- \'^u'P'^^'' ^"^ Methodist, and one
R9manCatholic.)Threeprintihgoffices, where threeweekly newspapers are nublished r a brnn^i^ -f ^^^
United States Bank, anrftwo other' banking houseTj
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seven small cotton factories
; two paper-mills, two

woollen factories, five rope-walks, three ^rist-mills
iriany mercantile houses, and so.ne ^ood taverns.
I he populatiofi is supposed to be about seven thou-
sand

;
but the increase has been sU)w lor several

}'ears past.

There is here much trouble with paper money,
ine notes current in one part, are either re/used,
or taken at a hu>re discount, in another. Banks
that were creditable a few days ago, have refused
to redeem their pa|)er in sp'ecie, or in notes of
the United J^tates' Hank. In Kentucky, there arc
two branches of the United States' Hank j thirteen
ot the Kentucky bank, and a list of fifty indepen..
dent banks, some of which are not in operation.
In the state of Ohio, there are thirty chartered
banks, and a few others which have liqt obtained
that pernicious distinction. In Tennessee, the num-
ber of banks, including branches, is fourteen. The
total number of these establishments in the Unit-
ed States, could not, perhaps, be accurately stat-
ed on any given day. The enumeration, like the
census of population, might be affected by births
and deaths. The creation of this vast host of fa-
bricators, and venders of base money, must form a
memorable epoch in the history of the country
Ihese craftsmen have greatly increased the mo-
ney capital of the nation j and have, in a corres-
ponding degree, enhanced the nomi?ial lu'-r of
property and labour. By lending, and of - . ise
emitiuig, their engravings, they have coninved to
mortgage and buy much of the property of their
neighbours, and to appropriate to themselves the
labour of less moneyed citizens. Proceeding in
this manner, they cannot retain specie enough to
redeem

< laeir bills, admitting the gratuitous assump-
tion that ihey were once possessed of it. They
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have availed themselves of that apathy, and tha de-

luded multitude have been basely duped.
Thrj baneful consequence of the paper system

are not confined to internal derangements here,

but are extended to every department of foreign

intercourse. The merchants and manufactur-
ers of other countries are enabled to sell their

goods, and the produce of their labour, nominally
cheaper than the Americans. Imports are increas-

ed, and a large balance of trade arises. This must
be paid in specie. Foreign capitalists, who en-

gage their funds in American speculations, must
also have the dividends, or profits on their stock,

paid in the precious metals. The grain raised

by the American farmer is sent abroad, but
the price is greatly reduced by expense and risk

incurred by a voyage, also by the profits of mer-
chants on both sides of the Atlantic, The cot-

ton and the wool are sent to Europe under simi-

lar disadvantages, and a repetition of them in

reconveying the manufactctred goods to America.
A few facts will set this impolicy in a strong
light. Cotton, which now sells in the United States

for a few cents per pound, is, in certain cases, sent
to England, and returned to the wearer at nearly
as many dollars. A gentleman from Mount Ster-

ling, about thirty miles east of this place, told me
that a good coat of English manufacture, costs there
thirty-six dollars. Indian corn sells at twenty-five

cents per bushel. The farmer, then, who wears
such a coat, must pay a hundred and forty-four

bushels for it,—a quantity sufficient to be bread
Ibr twelve men for a whole year. One pound of
good tea costs twelve bushels,—bread for one man
tor a year. A chemical manufacturer, at Pittsburg,

buys saltpetre imported from India, cheaper than
fi can r»r/^n!ir« 4l-»p

' i
. /• ..

hft ran nrnrnm <}ip gpontanCOUS prodllCt fr-"'^Via Lii8
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caverns of Kentucky. Although most of the me-talhc and earthy substances, useful in manufacture,
are abundant m America, she imports jewel erycutlery, glass, crystal, earthen and porceliin war^!By th,s means the republic discourages her own
artrzans, and pays the taxes of foreign monarchieTUnder the present money system it is in vaTn thainature has diffused her mineral resources^ver theNew World. In vain will the government imposethe highest restrictive duties on imported goodswhile every crop of flax augments the imaS
irthe^™"!!!!'

'°
?/^«'''«';.e^tent, and while°there

s the smallest residuum of specie left in the coun-
try. It would be an interesting inquiry to find the

eTlZ:"^ ^'i?""^^
of legislators i^ the differ!

ent state assemblies, who are interested in bank,ing concerns. The people would then see how

is coStuted.'
'""'' ^'"'"^'' P""'^S^^ '» ''-'^'

!n l»''r^.''
""^ '=°"^"'si°n which agitates bankersm the western country, is but of recent date, theirmoney is in various instances thirty per cent, un-der par m the eastern States. Tavern keeners

grocers and others, receive the money ofthe banks

bfnu' !? '\'"'' "'""'"«'' f'^y knoVtharthes^
banks will not pay specie tor them. They see thatwithout the rags now in circulation, thC couldhave very little money. Every one is afraid nf
bunting the bubble. ^How th^rnti; i ™o be

.hir Th"""
""' '"

r""^'
''^"kers have not ye?

tinue the traffic
; but they cannot be expected tosupport organized establishments of direcEre"

sidents cashiers, clerks, offices, and empty coffers

7 Wh'°T'"'T ^"*^^ ^P"""''""' on^the peo!

fh:\n^l"i'l! !!?'J,'/^A^'»
die^the public wilfsee-— —•-•-„., ^., ^jiu puuance iney iiave to suffer
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for their credulity. A smaller, but a more sub-
stantial capital, will be resorted to, one better cal-
culated to « place the manufacturer beside the
farmer."

December 5, To-day a shower of rain fell, and
was followed by snow. The part that lies unmelt-
ed is about an inch thick.

Among the succession of people at the tavern,
many are polite and obliging in their behaviour.
Some are interesting in their conversation, and
some talk of horses and horse-racing. The latter
kind of discourse is mixed with swearing.

Lexington is still considered the capital of fa-
shion in Kentucky. There are here many genteel
families, a few of which keep coaches. The town,
on the whole, exhibits a well-dressed population.
The menials are nearly all slaves. Free blacks
detest every thing that they think resembling their
former condition. White people are still more
averse to live as hired people in families. Females,
however idle, and however great their difficulties
may be, remain with their parents, till removed by
that great change that all hope for. In many cases,
it IS said that their repugnance to support them-
selves, by the earnings of hired labour, induces
them here, as in other places, to lead a life of pro-
fligacy and ruin.

December 9. For several days past the temper-
ature has remained steadily a few degrees below
the freezing point. This morning the snow disap-
peared, and through the day, the heat seemed to
be much greater than ever 1 felt at this season of
the year.

1'2. The Athcneum, or reading-room, is much fre-
quented. It is well furnished with newspapers,
and with the most distinguished perodicial publi-
cations

; scicntiiic journals, army and navy lists of
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Fights are characterized by the ii\ost savage fero-

city. Gouging, or putting out the antagonist's

eyes, by thrusting the thumbs into the sockets, is

a part of the modus operandi. An extension ofthe
pptic nerve occasions great pain to the sufferer.

Kicking and biting are also ordinary means used
in combat; I have seen several fingers that had been
deformed, also several noses and ears, which have
been mutilated, by this canine mode of fighting.

December 13. To-day a crowd of people were
out witnessing the immersion of seven Baptists in

a pool near the town. Many of them have a gen-
teel and gay appearance ; a slight shade of the

ruddy complexion makes me suppose that the cli-

mate of this place is the best that I have known on
this side of the Atlantic.

Dec. 15. Last night a man took the SheriffofFay-
ette county aside, on pretence of business, and im-
mediately commenced an attack on himr The offi-

cer of the law drew a dirk, and wounded the as-

sailant.

I note down the prices of live stock, labour,

some of the necessaries of life, &c.

Price of a young male negro, arrived at Dollars. Cents.

puberty, .... 800 —
Hire of ditto per annum, with provisions
and clothes, . . . . 100 to 150 —

Price of a young female ditto, . goO —
Hire of ditto, per annum, with provisions
and clothes, . . . 120 —

Price of a work-horse, from . 100 to 120 —
Price of a fine saddle horse, . 200 to 300 —
Hire of a four horse team and driver, with-

out provisions, . . . 4t mm
Hire of a saddle horse per day, . . 1 —

.

Mechanics per day, with board, . . | to 1 —
Labourers per day, with board, . . J to 75
Wheat per bushel, . . . 1 to 75
Rye, . .... SO
Corn, (Maize) , , . , S7^
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Dollars. Cents.— 331— asf
3 WJ.

•— 5 to 6— 4 to 5
. — 3 to 4
. to 1 «.
. —

m—
—

-

25—

.

18
«— 40
5 •««

8 _
33\

Oats,

Potatoes,

Flour per 100 lbs.

Beef, per pound, from
Pork, ditto, from
Mutton, ditto, from
Turkeys, from SO cents
Hens and ducks.
Eggs per dozen.
Butter per lb.

Cheese, ditto.

Whisky per gallon.

Tobacco, per 100 lbs.

Hemp,
Wool, per lb.

The indolence and disorderly conduct ofslaves,
together vrith their frequent elopements, occasion
much uneasiness to their holders. It is not uncom-
mon to hear the master, in ill humour, say that he
wishes there was not a slave in the country ; but
the man who is tenacious of this sort of stock, or
y"0 purchases it at a high price, will always find
It difficult to convince other people, that his pre-
tensions to humanity towards slaves are in earnest.
Some say that the fault is with the British, who
first introduced them. Others reprobate the prac-
tice

; but affirm that, while the laws ofthe country
permit it, and while slaves must be somewhere, we
Ttiay have them as 'well as our neighbours j and there
are a few who vindicate both principle and practice,
by declaring, that the negro is a being ofan inferior
species formed for servitude : and allege that slave-
keeping has the divine sanction, as in the case of
the Jews.

Negroes, even in America, are said to be more
prolific than the white variety ofthe species. They
do not delay marriage because they are not in pos-
session of lands, slaves, horses, and the other es-
sentials of their masters • nor does the ".nnrsrsrf M'

1 2
^^Vl. -i, Vi
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their progeny give them much concern ; the co-
loured children being held as the property of the
owner of the mother. By him they are reared
with more or less tenderness, or sold to another, as
he thinks fit.

The treatment of slaves is understood to be much
milder in Kentuckythan in the south-easterly part of
the Union, where provisions are dearer, and blacks
sell at a lower price. At Lexington slaves are well
fed, and have a healthy appearance, and the greater
part of them are well clothed. Some of the abet-
tors of the system assert, that negroes are happier
here than the free poor of other countries ; but
there are several circumstances which may be
opposed to this position. The happy Kentuckian
slave lives under the danger of being cow-hided,
(a term signifying a whipping, with a stripe of
half tanned leather, which is twisted into the form
of a tapered switch of a very rigid texture,) for the
slightest real or imaginary offence. His evidence
is riot received in court when he is opposed to a
white man. Thus he has not the protection of the
law, and less hope of bettering his condition. The
practice disregards the strongest ties of kindred
and of nature. The husband is torn from the
wife, and the child from the parent, to be sold into
an unhealthy region, where a more galling yoke
is imposed. He must not eat nor v?ven converse
in the room where white men are. Every degrad-
ing mark is set upon him. While white men ran-
sack the Christian volume, that they may find
fit names to their children, heathenish appella-
tions, such as Pompey, Nero, &c. usually given to
dogs, are bestowed on the coloured infant. The
ordinary names of dogs and horses, the days of
the week, and the months of the year, seem now
exhausted in the negro nomenclature.
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It does not require a high degree ofphilanthropic
teehng to regret the numerous obstacles which op-pose their amelioration. The governments of new
territories are allowing vast tracts of country to be-come markets

; and the older slave-keeping statesare converted into nurseries, from which multitudesof slaves are procured. If this course of policy is
persisted in, the humane exertions of individuals
and the benevolent associations in Britain, and else'
where, cannotcounteractthe growing abuse. Eman-
cipation can scarcely be contemplated, where its
objects are multiplied with such rapidity. Amal
gamation with the whites, extermination, or ulti."mate preponderance, present themselves to the
penetrating mind.

finZi^f
^^"^^"^ ^^^,''^' ^^ slave-keeping are not con-hned to negroes but are widely diffused amongst

white people. The necessity of personal labourbeing removed from the master, he either indulgesm Idleness, or spends his time in amusements that
are incompatible with industrious habits. His
progeny, seeing that every sort of useful labour is
performed by the slaves, whom they are taught to
regard as an inferior class of beings, naturally con-
ceive that the cultivation of the earth is a pursuit
too degrading for white men. Where such early
impressions are entertained, we need not be sur-
prised with the multitudes of idto, hunters,
fiorse-racers, gamesters and dissipated persons, that
are here so prevalent. Were it not for the immacu-
late purity of the female constitution, the most in-
valuable half of the human character would be
rendered susceptible of receiving a tinge. For-
tunately for white Miss, she is able to tmn to herown advantage the apparently adverse circum-
stances under which she is placed. The sable do-
mestics with wnoiu she is constantiy surrounded, and

I .'3
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who obey her every nod, serve as a foil, or back
ground, which, by drawing a contrast, greatly en-
hances her charms. The female slaves perform-
ing every menial and almost every household ser-
vice, she has on this account much leisure for
the decoration of her person. She is also at her
ease, and acquires all the tenderness offrame which
forms the delicate lady. Here also, an in some other
places, the society of the two sexes is strictly regu-
lated. Private interviews are guarded against with
the most jealous tare. The suitor must announce
the object of his urst visit, and the courtship must
proceed under the eye of a parent, or of some
other confidential person. In this happy seclusion
trom tue scandalous affairs of the world, it is only
through the medium of a female negro secretary
tiiat evasions can be conveniently practised when
sentiment prevails over prudence. Married ladies
also are relieved from the drudgery of giving suck
to their own children. It sometimes happens that
the infant boy entertains a stronger afiection for
his black nurse than for his white mother j and
that his affection for the sooty hue may not be
altogether effaced in maturer life. If the feeling
IS not directly conducive to the happiness of slaves.
It has, at least, a tendency to abate prejudices aris-
ing from their colour.

How far parental prerogative applies to inter-
course between young people of different colours,
I am not prepared to say ^ but the great numbers
ot mulattoes to be seen furnish sufficient evi-
dence to preclude all indiscreet inquiry on this
very delicate point. One striking fact is not to
be omitted. An instance of a semi-coloured per-
son whose origin is derived from a white mother,
IS exceedingly rare.

i
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You have frequently heard the adherents of an
illiberal faction pouring out a copious torrent of
invective against the American people, and their
democratic form of government, on account of
slave-keeping. Such declamation must proceed
from Ignorance of the history of this country, or
from a degree of malignity, ill calculated to pro-
mote the national character of Britain, or the re-
putation of the system they adore. It is for
these people to be told a few facts, or to keep
^em in recollection, ifthey knew them previously.
Thirteen North American provinces were once
British colonies, principally settled by a British
people. These colonies, like others subject to the
same parent country, were, at an early period, the
resort of English slave traders, who introduced a
large proportion of African captives amongst the
white population. The colonists soon became sen-
sible of the moral evil, or of the future consequen-
ces to be derived from the cupidity of the inhu-
man sellers, and the indolence of unprincipled
buyers amongst themselves. So early as the year
170s, the colony of Massachusetts (only seventy-
four years after its first settlement, and probably
a much shorter time after the first introduction of
slaves) imposed a tax to prevent further importa-
tions. The same settlement made attempts to pre-
vent the import altogether in I767 and 1774. Pre-
vious to the year I772, no less than twenty-three
acts were passed by the legislature of Virginia, for
applying taxes to the trade, with a view to its re-
striction. In 1772, Virginia petitioned the throne
on the same suuject ; but obtained no redress. Se-
veral other colonies made remonstrances at differ-
ent times ; but were repressed by the opposition of
British Governors. In these days the grand dis^
covery that taxation and rpnrpspnfafimi mifrhf to
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be inseparable, was first discussed between rrover-
nors and the governed. A doctrineso appalling to
privileged orders was not to be adopted meiely
because it was sanctioned by reason."^ V/ar, id
last leasoning ofTory nriinistration, was resorted to,-a war which terminated in the best soldiers oftheold world throwing down their arms before thehusbandmen oi the new. The Americans, no long.
erthe^ vassals of England, were at liberty to pursuean independent course of policy. The subject ofnegro slavery engaged their attention at an early

fh'Jr, ' •."*' ""happily for the new government,

r.pT 17'^u^ V' ^Y^rspread with an unfortunate
race, who, by education, habits, and resentment of

mP^^V"^"r'!f'
"^^'^^^'^ enemies rather than the

inembers of the social compact. In this state of
attairs, an immediate emancipation would have tole-mea a tree communication of hostile feelings

TrcT ?kP^°P'1 "^^^'^ antipathies were as uni,
versal as their colour. In I78O, the State of Penn-
sylvania, although then occupied in the struffde

mission. Subsequently the whole country, north

emZT.'^'
consisting of eight States, has either

effected the total extinction of slavery, or obtained
the very near prospect of it. In I787, a law was
passed, prohibiting slave-keeping in the vast tractof country north of the Ohio, and east of the Mis-
s.ssippi By these means the United States have,
in thirty.eight years, almost produced a total libe-
ration of negioes, over half their jurisdiction,—
a progress vastly more rapid than England made
in the introduction of a similar system of release,
in her dependencies. It is unnecessary to enterhere on the spirit and tendficy of British domina-

iZ.'" ^T^ "^r^'^^'
°^" ^^^ g^«^^- J^'the contrast

between the policy of the governments of the Unit-
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ed States and England is not sufficient to restraiantijacobm tongues within the bounds of deco umthe common interest of their faction may, Srs'
affb'rds rr r^-t^"^"^

^° ^•^-^^' asYhe'site

senfatinn
'^ ' "^'"^ ^^^"^P^^ ^^' P^P^^ar rep e-

of anZJtlTi;^ ^' " '"^^^ ^^"^^^^^'^ ^^rrective

/^^cemberig. The inauguration of the professors

stir o dar^Th^
°'

^!f^"^l"" °^^—d muchSt r to-day They paraded the streets accompani-

ttoTthe'^nl'^r'T*^'. -^ a numerousXm.
siofnt xri ^v

""P^^-
^.
^^tnessed a similar proces-

usuIutTh^"' '

'"^ ""^ '"^^ ^^^^* *»"« P^a^tice

irimerica!
^°"^"^""^^"^^nt of college sessions

some"tfmp' """'"'a
P'^',^'^" ^^^"^^ ground here

ed a band 'r .
^ "'^^7 "^"^"^^ ^^^P^^ procur-ed a band of mstrumental musicians to play beforetheir house on the evening of their ma?ria^ge day!In a la e mstance a great number of boys procured small conical tubes of tinned iron, and^[oTnedin the concert, by blowing vehement];. Tf^e SL-concerted performers werl overpowered by a moreintense sound, and desisted. No fair bride ofLex!

L onToAl^^'"
'^"'' ^''^''^ ^y ^ ^^r^n^de. This

s one of the few mstances where the manners of

buTsTr^ 7r."°^ '? ^' ^'^^'^ to British origin;

CastilTans.
""" ^^'^ '"^'^"^ °^* ^^^ ^rue

.infrfZu^'Y^ Lexington. On this occa-

cZr7V^^ only passenger in the mail coach.

fll^fTVT^'' """^^^ '^^ «id^« of the car!rage to be kept open, so that I enjoyed a view ofthe country. The expedition in travelling is .^at

th'it was beautifully verdant a short time a^ro. is
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now withered by the cold. No green herbage is

to be seen.

A part of the country by Licking River is hilly,

poor, and almost covered over with detached pieces
of limestone. The clearing of this land waits for
a more dense population than the present. In the
spots where the woods are cut down, crops of In.,

dian corn are repeated without intermission. Eco-
nomical agriculture has no place here. The rude
implements are left to rot in the field ; and the
scythe allowed to hang on a tree from one season
to another.

December S5. The coach stopped at Washington,
from seven o'clock, last night, till three this morning.
It overset on my way hither, and though I received
no injury, I resolved upon going no further with
that vehicle in the dark, and over such bad roads.
About five o'clock I was awakened by the firing of
guns and pistols, in celebration of Christmas day.
I heard no one speak of the nature of the event
that they were commemorating. So universal was
the mirth and conviviality of the people, that I
could not procuie a person to carry m; portman-
teau to Limestone. It remained tor me to stop
all day at Washington, or sling my baggage over
my own shoulders. I preferred the latter alterna-
tive, and proceeded on my way.
At Limestone, negroes and boys continued their

firing till Jate in the afternoon.—Every sort of la-

bour without doors was suspe ided.
A watermark on the beach showed that the

Ohio had lately risen to the height of fourteen or
fifteen feet It had now subsided to halfthat quan-
tity, and had more than a third part of its surface
covered with ice, in brisk motion downwards.
December ^6. Two large family boats (tied end

to end) were about to leave Limestone for Cincin-
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miu I agreed to go with them, and moved off in
the afternoon. Sailing amongst moving ice is not
attended with much danger, except at the com-
mencement of the flood, when the accumulation is
sometnnes very great. In other cases the boat ac-
quires nearly the same velocity with the ice.
The two boats contained upwards of forty New

Ii-nglanders. Their activity in this (to them) new
way of travelling, shewed a considerable degree of
enterprise and ingenuity.

In the evening we moored by the margin of
the river. In this situation the crafl were expos-
ed to collision with the moving ice. The men were
sagacious enough to know, that lying ashore was
more unsafe than keeping in motion, but gene-
rously yielded to the mistaken timidity of the fe-
males, who were much averse to sailing in tiie

December 27. The ice continued to float down-
ward, and surrounded us so much, that we could
derive but little facility from rowing. Passed Au-
gusta, a neat village on the Kentucky side of the
river. Its court house denotes that it is a countv
town. ^

December QQ. This morning the frost was in-
tense. A wild duck, frozen to a large mass of
ice floated past our mooring. A young man, who
acconipanied me in a canoe in pursuit of it, had
one of his hands wet ; the part was slightly frost-

. New Richmond is a thriving town, on the north
bank of the river. It consists of about a hundred
houses. Four years ago there was not a house.
We have seen some farming on the sides of the

JiiUs, near the river, that is performed in a most
slovenly manner. Indian corn is the only crop, and
IS repeated continually. No part of the manure

1
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IS returned to the fields. The houses are rudeW
cabms. burlt as near the river as is consistent with
security from the floods. Their children are dirtyand raggedm the extreme. The comforts ofthese
people must consist chiefly in having enough toeat and drink, and in having no fear of theLac-

cXt'oVo^^tat''""'^^'
*"' »y*''e'"°Wef0^ the

LETTER X.

ii

Cincinnati— Situation—Mmmfactures—Settlement and
Progress—Weather—Credulity and Want ofEducatim
—Descend the Ohio^-hlands—JeffersonviUe—Louisville
—Fallsofthe Ohio—Taverns and Acrommodation—Ex-
peditionfor Exploring the Missouri Country and Form
ing a Military Post there—Miscellaneous Observations
interspersed.

i \

<: :(i

Jeffirsonville, CIndiana,)
May 19, 1819.

I CONCLUDED my last letter, dated Cincinnati, 3()tliDecember last, without taking any notice of the
town

;
I shall therefore begin the present one

with some particulars respecting that place.
Cincinnati is no sooner seen than the importance

of the town is perceived. A large steam grist
mill, three large steam boats on the stocks, and
two more on the Kentucky side of the river, and
a large ferry boat, wrought by horses, were the
hrst objects which attracted my attention- The

J
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beach is lined with keel boats, large arks for car-rying produce, family boats, and fafts of timber.On shore the utmost bustle prevails, with drays
carrying imported goods, salt, iron, and timber, upto the town and in bringing down pork, flour, &c^to be put aboard of boats for New Orleans.

I tie town IS situated in north latitude 39" 5' 5Vand in west longitude 85° 44', according to the de-
te mination of Mn Ellicott. The diftance from
Pittsburg IS 305 miles by land, and 5l3i miles bythe windings of the river. The streets are laidout in a rectangular form, and are enlivened by
drays, waggons, and an active people. Thehouses are nearly all of brick and timber: abouttwo hundred new ones have been built in the courseof the year. Merchants' shops are numerous,and well frequented. The noise ofwheel carriages
in the streets, and of the carpenter, the blacksmith,
and the cooper, make a busy din. Such an active

^'sofX^rlcT*^' ^^ "^ amongst the back

^»?'V!f';u^^''^°'^^'
^^" *^^s new place are more

diversified than extensive. An iron foundery, two
breweries, several distilleries, a woollen manufac-
toiy, a cotton-miJI, an oil-milJ, a grist-mill, a nail-
cutting machine, a tan-work, a glass-house, and a
white-iead factory, seem to be the principal ones.But the more numerous part of the artizans are
joiners, bricklayers, blacksmiths, plasterers, shoe-
makers, tailors, hatters, bakers, tobacconists, cabi-
net-makers, saddlers, &c. &c.Journeymen mechanics
earnfromoneandthree-fburthstotwodollarsperday.
llieir board costs about three dollars per week.
Most of them dress well on the days they are not
at vvork, and some of them keep horses.

in the end of December, 1788, or beginning of
January, 1789, Cincinnati was first founded byabout
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twenty persons. For some time the place was oc-
ciipied more in the manner of a fort than ofa town,
the neighbouring country being in the possession
of hostile Indians, who, on different occasions, kill-

ed several of the settlers. In I790, a governor,
and the judges of a supreme court, for the territo-
ry, arrived. In 1792, the first school and the first

church were built. In 1799 the legislative autho-
rity of the governor was succeeded by that of an
assembly. In 1803, the State government of Ohio
was instituted. In I8O6, the government was re-
moved from Cincinnati to Chillicothe. In 1800,
the town contained seven hundred and fifty peo-
ple, and in 1805, only nine hundred and sixty. It
was subsequently to the last date that Cincinnati
showed in lications of outgrowing a villa^ e and be-
coming a town. Within three-and-a-half years
\ .c, the population is supposed to have been dou-
bled, and the amount is now believed to be nearly
ten thousand.

January 1, I8I9. To-day the boys of the town
made a great noise by firing guns and pistols. They
commenced last night about dusk. During the
night I heard much noise of fighting and swearing
amongst adult persons.

Januarys, (^Sunday.) Works of necessity form
a numerous class here. To-day boats were load-
ing pork, and drays carrying it down to the river.

January 8. To-day the river was almost cover-
ed with ice floating downward. Many large pieces
adhering together form boards of one or two acres
in extent. The pieces of hemlock tree intermix-
ed make it plain that these masses of ice are from
the Allegany river.

January 10. {Sunday.) Dealers in pork were
(in one instance) busy cutting up and salting. 1

in
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saw some young men in a small boat examining

w^thfn f^^"*
"""

^u^ u^^"''
^^^" P^"^ J^g« came

Othpr^l '"-f"'^
they dragged them ashore,

tion, forfl'e/"
'""^^^'"^ "^ ""^ every descrip-

Janmn/ 11. The weather frequently changes
from frosty to humid. Yesterday,\t two P.M. the
thermometer stood at 76» in sunshine. The hot-
test day since the ninth ofDecember. To-dav the
temperature was 54>° in the shade.
Jaw. 13. At seven o'clock in the morning, the ther-

ZZt^Alf'^^'^i ?^\ ^y '^'^'^'^y^ thi sun's rays
softened the mud m the streets. The people say
that the wmter has hitherto been milder than
usual, and some infer that we will have no severe
cold during the season. Last winter the ther-
mometer was once observed to stand so low as
10 below zero. The greatest cold from I787 to
1806 was minus 18°. The most intense frosts of
this country have the effect of congealing the mois-
ture in forest trees, and splitting them with aloud
noise. Notwithstanding the moderation of the
present season, the grasses and weeds on the ground
are withered to whiteness. In the woods no ever-
green plants are to be seen, except the tufts of
misletoe, which are perched on the branches of the
tallest trees.

Examples of credulity are not rare. Yesterday
a woman was deriving liberal emolument in town
troin fortune-telling, and from her supposed sa-
gacity m knowing every thing respecting stolen
goods, bhe also pretended to have the faculty of
discovering springs of water and metallic ores, by
means of the divining rod. Her speaking in the
trerman language led me to suppose that she is
descended from that part of Europe, where Rhab.

i
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domancj/ * is prevalent. Almanack predictions of
the weather are works of reference. I have seen
several family registers of marriages, and the births
of children, m which the sign of the zodiac in
which the sun was, at the time of the particular
events, is recorded. The positions are believed
to have propitious or baneful influence on the fate
ot the individual. In some parts ofthe Union, what
are called snake-stones are relied on as certain
cures for the bite of the reptile, and of mad doffs.
in opposition to the remonstrances ofmedical men.
^uch articles of belief having gained ground, a
suspicion arises that the culture of the mind is
much neglected, but unfortunately the position is
established by more direct evidence. During mv
very short stay in this place, I have seen persons
applying to others to read the addresses on pack-
ages of goods, or letters, and the sign-boards of
merchants. A newspaper, in bewailing the want
ot schools, feelingly observed, that " the Ohian ism many cases growing up to manhood, with
scarcely any other intelligence than that derived
trom the feeble light of nature, t" Books are
scarce. I have seen a biography ofGeneral Wash-
ington

; some notices of the military and naval
characters of America; a history of the war ; the
1 ittsburg Navigator ; and some small almanacks
more frequently than any others. The advertise-
ments of booksellers indicate that they deal in ro^
mance. Many of the people are not in possessio >

of a copy of the Apocrypha ; of course such Je^^'-
Jsh stories as the Idol Bel, or Susanna and the el-
ders, are not often made the topics of conversation.

* I. e. Divination by the wand. This science may be fashionablebut unquestionably It must be a novelty, as the occult sciences'
particularly that of divination, can only exist with the vXr.'

t Portsmouth Gazetteer, No. 4.
v"'f,««r.
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Januarij 14. To-day I met with one of tlie pas-
sengers who came over with me in the ship Glen-
thorn. He lias settled with his family about twen-
ty-hve miles from this place, having bought an hun-
dred and seventy acres of land, fifty acres of which
are cleared and fenced. There is a house, two
barns, and a young orchard on the property. For
the whole he paid seventeen hundred and twenty.
Jive dollars, and can rent it out at twelve and a
lalt per cent, on the price. He said that he medi-
lates making another purchase, and that he does
not regret having Jeft his native country.
hmce my arrival, I have seen an old acquaintance,who emigrated upwards of two years airo. He

bought an excellent flirm,whicli was well cultivated,
in the State of Ohio, and paid two-thirds ofthe pricem ready money. The money with which he ou^ht
to have paid the remaining part of the price, he im-
prudently lent tosome neighbours, who never repaid
liim. 1 he ultimate instalment was soon demandec)
which, being unable to pay, he was obliged to sell
the land At this stage of the businessrhe found
that he had originally agreed to pay for the farm
twice Its value, and was forced to leave it, after
having lost nearly all his mo. iy.
Two large steam-boats from Pittsburg, put mhere on their way for New Orleans. One ofthemhad been forty-eight hours, and the other fortv-

six hours and fifty minutes, in descending the Lven Ihe distance, as formerly stated, is 5l£ miles.
Ihelaunclnng of a large steam-boat attracted

a great assemblage of spectators. A careful obser-
yation of their countenances convinced me, that
the complexion is more pale hei^ than at Lexing-
ton. 1 he difference is sufficiently striking to in-duce a belief, that there is a considerable disparity
111 the climate of the two places.
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Last week the weather was partly wet, and part-
ly clear, the temperature was usually about 50°.

Jan, 28. This has been a warm day, the tempe-
rature 52° in the shade, the thermometer, exposed
to sunshine, stood at 88^ The sky was clear, with-
out a single cloud. I have never seen in this
country figured icicles on t^*^ insides of windows
during frosty weather. T. '

is a clear proof of
the dryness of the climate.

31. I have some pleasure in stating my convic-
tion, that honesty, benevolence, and some other
Christian virtues, are not singularities in this
town. Several congregations that I have attended,
behavewiththe attention and gravity whichbecomes
the worship. It was easy to recognise many per-
sons, who go to church three Smes on the same day.
A preacher here of the Cameronian sect, is a man
of talent and information. His diligence is no less

conspicuous than his abilities. In addition to
preaching three times on Sundays, he gives sermons
in private houses on other evenings of the week.

February 4. This evening there were several
heavy showers of rain, accompanied with more
thunder than the residents have ever heard at the
same season of the year. For a week past, we
have had no bright sunshine ; but westerly winds,
and a temperature of 60° has been almost uni-
form.

With candour towards the American name, I
must state, that much of the credulity recently
hinted at, appears to be chargeable on peo-
pie from Germany and Ireland, and their de-
scendants. Methodists are also said to be true be-
lievers. It is at least certain, that the journal of
their great apostle, Lorenzo Dow, is replete with
paragraphs not dictated by the strictest accu-
racy.
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Fehmari/7. To-day I left Cincinnati, on my way
for Jeffersonville, at tlie falls of the Ohio. The boatm which I proceeded is a flat ark. loaded with flour
and pork, for New Orleans. There are five such
boats in company, all belonging to the same own-
er, who accompanies them. The wind has been
south-westerly, and the thermometer, exposed to
the sunshme, (which is but dim) stood at G0\ The
warm weather, of late, has been uniformly attend-
ed by wmd blowing up the river, importing, as it
were, the air of a more southern latitude.
The flower buds of the water-maple, the elm,

and the leaves of the weeping willow, are burst out,
and the grass has become green. Dr. Drake, the des-
criber of this western country, has stated the usual
time ofthe flowering of the water-maple at a month
later. It is to be feared that this early vegeta-
tion will be checked by subsequent frosts. Fruit
trees, in that event, may be rendered unproduc
tive for the ensuing season.
We put ashore, at night, twenty>three miles from

Cincinnati. Gusts of wind, and a dark, cloud-
ed atmosphere, dissuaded us against sailing dur-mg the night. Much rain and loud thunder en-
sued.

8. The boatmen are not obliged to row in
the present moderately high stage of the water.
It is sufficient to make a few pulls occasional-
ly to keep off the shore. Two boats arr tied
alongside of each other, and put about with the
broadside to the stream. They float at the rate of
nearly four miles per hour.

9. Last night at dusk, we passed the Swiss
settlement Vevay, which lies on the Indiana side
of the river. These people are said to be indus-
trious cultivators of the ground. Wine is their sta-

K 2
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pie product. It is procured from a round black
grape, nearly the size of a musket ball. The li-

quor is often of an acid taste, and apt to undergo
the acetous fermentation in keeping. We conti-
nued our course all night. The owner and I slept
in the boat by a fire, where we had scarcely room
enough to stretch ourselves. In all other respects
this is a pleasant way of travelling. The river, in
most parts which we have lately seen, appears to be
from five hundred to six hundred yards broad,
environed with rich bottoms, and beyond these
high limestone ridges. From the tops of these to
the water's edge, the surface is covered with stu-
pendous woods, with cleared farms at intervals.
A few of the houses seem to be externally neat,
but the majority of them ar log cabins. Tlie
north side of the river is more thickly settled than
the south side, where a negro population is to be
seen along the banks.

In the afternoon we heard a remarkable sound
issuing from a swamp near the river. I was told
that it was the croaking of frogs. There must
have been myriads of them in the place, as the
noise was incessant, like that of wind amongst trees,
or the fall of water over a distant cascade.
A contrary wind forced us to run ashore at a part

where the limestone ridge is within thirty yards
of the beach. The rock is of the siliceous kind,
and the narrow bottom is strewed with large
blocks that have tumbled from the steep. In the
evening there was much rain and thunder, the
wind continuing contrary and violent.

10. Early in the morning we heard the howling
of wolves in the woods. Scarcely a single patch
of cleared ground is lo be seen for several miles.

Louisville is situated at the south-western ex-
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ex- »

tremity of a stretch of the river that passes in a
straight hne for six miles, so that the town termi-
nates a beautiful water prospect. The river is here
naif a mile in breadth.
The towns passed on the Kentucky side of the

river, are, Port-William, and West-Port. Those
on the Indiana side, are, Laurenceburg, the
Kismg Sun, Vevay, and Madison, all places of re-
cent erection, and thriving.

The Pittsburg Navigator enumerates sixty is-
lands m Ohio above the falls. They are so uni-
torm m their character, that a description of one
ot them will give a general idea of all the rest.
Ihe upper end is broad, and intercepts part of the
gravel that is moved downward during floods
iorminga wide bar which acts as a partial dam that
divides the stream into two parts, deflecting each
ot them toward the shores of the mainland, as re-
presented by the figure.

The two currents are then deflected from the
shores toward the island, which is thereby cur-
tailed in Its lower parts, and at its extremity con-
tracted almost to a point. The two currents unite
below, and form a deep channel. At the head
ot the island the water is shallow. The largest
ana oldest timber stands on the lower end, and

3

mim

K
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younger plants of willow, sycamore, &c. on the
upper end of the island. It is farther to be no-
ticed, that the trees on islands, although of rapid
growth, are by no means so large as those on the
adjoining banks and bottom lands. The alluvial
process deposits gravel at the head. Over this,

sand is precipitated ; and lastly, a superstratum
of mud and driftwood is deposited, forming a
rich soil for the growth of timber. These facts,
taken in connection, show that additions are con-
tinually making at the head, and that the converg-
ing streams are simultaneously carrying off the low-
er end of the island.

In most instances, these are not the islands dis-
covered by the first white men who explored the
Ohio. Nor are they those that will be known by
the same names, thirty, forty, or fifty years hence.
Their being gradually exchanged for others far-
ther upward, produces an effect similar to what
would bo occasioned by the same islands moving
against the stream, in their progress forcing the
current against the shores, and thereby preserving
a capacious bed for the river.

From Cincinnati downward, the ridges which
bound the valley of the river on both sides are more
broken, and divided into distinct hills, and are, of
course, more diversified and pleasant than the
unvaried ledges farther up. The traveller, not-
withstanding, is apt to feel tired of the insipi--

dity of the scenery. The same woods obstruct
his vie\y, or the same rude style of improvement
meets his eye everywhere.

I landed at JefJersonville, a small town on the
Indiana side of the river. It stands on a high
bank, and has the most pleasant situation of any
town that 1 have seen on the banks of the river.
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Vehruani 1^2. Visited Louisville, the town, next
to Lexington, the largest in Kentucky. The po-
pulation probably amounts to about 3000 persons.
The falls immediately below the town being navi-
gable for large craft only during times of high wa-
ter, Louisville derives great advantage from the
carrying trade.

13. Went over the rapids. The fall is said to
be twenty-two feet and a half in less than two miles.
Nearly the whole of the declivity is distributed in-
to three shoots or rapids, where the stream is very
swift, occasioning breakers amongst the rocks. Ex-
cept in times of very high water, boats are con-
ducted downward by pilots who are well acquaint-
ed with the falls. The temperature of this morn-
ing was 26^°.

17. Last night a gentleman from Carolina
lodged in the tavern here. After a hired man
had given him slippers, and asked him for his
boots to be blacked, he exclaimed, «« As I wish to
see my Maker, I would not live in a free state,
where one white man cleans the boots of another."
A small degree of aversion to frivolous detail

does not prevent me from describing a back-woods
tavern. Like its owner, it commonly makes a
conspicuous figure in its neighbourhood. It is a
log, a frame, or a brick house, frequently with a
wooden piazza in front. From the top of a
tall post, the sign-board is suspended. On it, a
Washington, a Montgomery, a Wayne, a Pike, or
a Jackson, is ""'ally pourtrayed, in a style that
might not b ^ily deciphered except for the
name attached. On the top of the house is a
small bell, which is twice rung before meals. Imme-
diately after the second peal, travellers and board-
ers assemble round the table, where they com-
mence eating xvilhoiit preface. In such promiscu-

ii
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ous parties, the governor of a state, or a general of
the militia, may be seen side by side witli the wag-
goner. The larger towns having taverns of dif-
ferent (]|ualities, and different rates of charges, a
distinction of company is the natural consequence.
We breakfast and sup on coffee or tea, accompa-
nied with plenty of beef; bacon, chickens, and
eggs. The hostess (or host if he is unmar-
ried) takes her seat at the head of the table, and
dispenses the tea. One or two hired people (or
slaves, in slave-keeping parts of the country) wait
at table. At dinner, wheaten and Indian corn
breads, beef, pork, venison, wild turkey, geese,
and poultry, are staple articles ; with a profusion of
vegetables, such as cucumbers, onions, cabbages,
beans, and preserved fruits. Lodging in taverns
has not generally all the convenience that could
be wished for. It is common to see several
beds in the same room, and these are simple bed-
steads without hangings. There are no bells in
the bed-rooms, and other apartments; nor are
menials accustomed to move ac the signal of the
stranger. Water is rarely to be met with in bed-
rooms ; washing is, of course, performed under a
shed behind the house, or at the pump. A full
house is always the apology for causing two stran-
gers to sleep in the same bed 5 the propriety of the
custom will always be admitted by the person who
arrive^ latest. It has been my lot to sleep with a
diversity of personages ; I do beLeve, from the
driver of the stage coach, to men of considerable
name. The noted cutaneous disease is certainly
not prevalent ; if it was, the beds of taverns, which,
like burying grounds, lay all on a level, would soon
make the disease as prevalent in this country, as in
some others in the old world.
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If Europeans and others, who indulge m censo^
nous remarks on western taverns and tavern-keen.
ers would make reasonable allowances for the
thmly-settled state of the country, the hiVh price
of labour, and the great numbers oftravelers, their
criticisms might be somewhat soflened. The manwho cannot enjoy a placid temper under privation
ot a part of the comforts of a more advanced state
of society, is surely to be pitied for having busi.
ness in the back woods of America.
A very inferior breed of cows and hors- -e tobe seen almost every where by the rivers. 1 , mavbe partly imputed to the want ofproper fodder, anS

of shelter m the winter. Cattle are not housed in the
season, when every plant is withered to whiteness
Cjrass IS not sown to succeed the crops. A growth
of tall weeds takes immediate possession of the
soil. Hay, therefore, is a scarce article. Indian
corn is resorted to as a substitute, but it appears
to be too hard for mastication. Butter and cheese
sell at 25 cents (13M. sterling) per pound

February 17. This morning was clear and
frosty. Temperature 52° in the morning. Snow
tell to the thickness ofan inch in the forenoon. In
the afternoon it disappeared.

18. The morning was clear j temperature 20'.
in the afternoon the ice melted.

19. Temperature 29° in the morning. In the
forenoon, snow fell to the thickness of an inch and
a half. In the evening it became liquid.
There is much wet ground in the vicinity of the

falls. Intermittent fevers afflict the inhabitants to-
ward the end of summer and in autumn. Last
season an unusual degree of sickness was expe-

New settlers continue to descend the river. Fa-
mily boats are almost continually in slg!it= In a

1 \
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boat lying ashore to-day, a man was busy in mak-
ing shingles. He has brought with him pine tim-
ber from Allegany river. Shingles give a good
price here, where pine trees do not grow, and they
furnish him with employment at intervals. This is
a good specimen of the provident habits and the
industry of New Englanders, a people admirably
adapted for taking possession of the woods.
March 1. To-day the people of Jeffersonville

elected a Squire, (Justice of the Peace.) Two
young men disagreed, and fought a furious battle.
In justice to the election, it is admitted that the
%ht was in consequence of an old quarrel.

I have uiet with no less than eight Scotsmen to-
day. We are said to be the most national of all
Europeans in America, and the most loyal to old
monarchy.
The weather is mild and clear, with the aspect

of spring. Birds begin to chirp in the voods

:

their plumage is fine, but they are i »t songsters.
Jeftersonville contains about si y-five houFcs,

thirteen stores (shops,) and two taverns; the
land office for a large district of Indiana, and a
printing office that publishes a weekly newspaper,
and where the American copy of the most cele-
brated of all reviews is sold. A steam-boat is on
the stocks, measuring 180 feet long, and forty
broad ; estimated to carry 7OO tons. Tliere are
now thirty-one steam-boais on the Mississippi and
Ohio, Twenty-nine more are building, and in a
forward state.

At present, a passage from New Orleans to
the falls of Ohio costs 100 dollars, including pro-
visions. Goods are carried at (J^ cents ner
])ouna weight. This high rate, with the danger
oi passing through a most unhealthy climate,''iu
case. of arriving after the beginning of July.
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pIi5Ti '^^ '
x^

Of October, gives Baltimore,
Ihiladelphia, or New York, a decided preference

^.^"X-^"' ""^'^ "^^"^^ «^"*^ ^» the lower parts
otthe Ohio country, or on the Missouri. It is
indeed, conjectured, that the increase of steam'
boats will soon occasion a competition, and a great
fall m the freight ; but, it is only after a great de-
duction taking place, that New Orleans need becompared with Baltimore, as the port for landing
emigrants.

^ aiming

Ma?/ 19. The steam-boat Western Engineer, and
a number ofkeel boats, descended the falls to-dav
with a considerable body of troops, accompanied
by a mmera ogist, a botanist, a geographer, and a
painter. Their object is to explore the Missouri
country and to form a garrison at the mouth of
Yellow Stone river, about 1800 miles up the Mis-
souri river. Five other steam-boats, besides other
cratt, are expected to join the expedition. The
Western Engineer has on the bow, a large sculp-
ture of the head of a snake, through which the
waste steam escapes ; a device, independently of
the general aspect of the equipment, that might be
enough to strike terror amongst the savage tribes.

I shall conclude this, with mentionino- two sin-
gular occurrences. The passage of a sleam-boat
fromlittsburgto LouisviDe, seven hundred miles
in fitty hours ; and the marriage of a girl in this
place, at the age of eleven years and three months.
»

m
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LETTER XI.

Morals and Manners of the Pcopk^Di^fhcts in Educa-
tton^atntrosity^Thc President qfthc United States.

Jejfirsonvilh', (Indiana,)

June '28, 1811).

My rcsidenc- at this place for some time past, pre-
vents me from noting down such occurrences as tra-
vellers usually meet with. This letter must there-
tore be composed ol'othcr materials. Some remarks
theretore on the people will form the subject •

premismg that it is not the American charac'
ter m general that I treat of. My opinions and
assertions are founded on my own limited obser-
yation, and on what I conceive to be authentic
tacts.

The European, on his first arrival in the United
Estates, may perhaps expect to find sound republi-
can prmciples, and good morals, i)ervading nearly
the whole population. He has probably heard that
capital punishments are rare, and from that cir-
cumstance, may have inferred that there are few
crimes to punish. For some time this ideal cha-
racter may be entertained. Newspapers will na-
turally be looked to, ar, the current records of de-
linquency

; ill these, multitudes of cases regardin.r
the proceedings against criminals are entirely omit''-
ted. Aller some correspomlence with the people,
and aflcr some observation oi' incidents, a soiomn-
er from the old world will be apt to modify his ori^
gmal opinion.

"^
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Last winter, a committee of inquiry into the

state of the prison at Baltimore. statcJ in strong
terms the inadequacy of the present modes of pu-
nishmcnt, and the deplorable increase of offendersWho by tlieir numbers threaten to overwhelm every
lenient corrective. The confinement not beinc soli.
tary.and theyoung being mixed with older and more
cx'iienenced desperadoes, the institut i intended
tor reformation is literally converted into a school of
vice, where plans for future depredations are rciru-
larl V concerted. The speech ofGovernor Clinton,
at the opening of the last session ofthe legislature ofJNew York State, is another authority on this sub-
ject. That gentleman feelingly deplored the
growth of depravity, and aflirmcd that magistrates
are unable to inflict deserved punishments on all
and that, from the numbers committed, there is a
necessity for extending pardon to an undue ex-
tent, or of granting absolute impunity. Hq stated
tarther, that the prisoner released is sometimes re-
committed for a new crime on the same day
The river Ohio is considered the greatest tho-

roughfare of banditti in the Union. Here Ihe
tluef, in addition to the cause of his flight, has on-
ly to steal a skiff; and sail down the river in the
night. Horse stealing is notorious in the west-
ern country, as are also escapes from prison. Jails
are constructed of thin brick walls or of logs fit
only to detain the prisoner while he is satisfied
with the treatment he receives, or while he is not
apprehensive of ultimate danger. Runaway an-
prentices slaves, and wives, are frequently adver-
tised. I have heard several tavern-keepers com-
plain of young men going off without paying for
their board. 1 his is not to be wondered at, where
so many are continually moving in this extensive,
country, without property, without acquaintances.
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without introductory IctttM's, and without the ne-
cessity ol" supporting moral character.

^>wearing, as [ have rcpcateiUy mentioned, is a
most hunentable vice. If 1 am not mistaken, 1 have
aheady heard more of it in America than twice
the agsjrregate heard during the whole of my for-
mer lite.

A high degree of nationality is frequently to be
observed, and encomiums on American bravery
anti intelligence poured forth by men who are not
remarkable for the latter (juality, and who, by
their ostentation, raise a doubt as to their possess-
ing the lormer. Their conduct seems to be more
disgusting to cultivated Americans, than to J^^iuo-

peans.

Here are nudtitudcs of persons who have no accu-
rate notions ofdecorous behaviour. 'I'his, no doubt,
may arise i)artly from their ideas of the equality of
men, without making due allowances for morals,
manners, intellect, and education. Accustomed
to mix with a tliversity of company at taverns,
elections, and other places of public resort, they
ilo not well brook to be excluded from private
conversation. On such occasions they exclaim,
** T/ifs is a free comifn/,** or a " Imid o/'liOcrlj/"

aiKling a profane oatlu They do not keep in view
that one man has a natural right to hear, onlj/ what
another is williui; to tell him. Of late 1 have se-

veral times found, that when I had business to
transact, a third party drew near to overhear it.

Hired people, mixing with families and their vi-

sitors, have ample means of gaining a knowledge
of other people's atiairs. I shall relate a story
which I have on good authority. A gentleman,
in a State where slaves are kept, engaged some
carpenters from a neighbouring free State to erect
a b:irn. On tho dnv of flioir firsf iirrivfil flirnr nnf
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along w.th himself. ( n the second day the /Hmi-
ly took brcakhiHt a little earlier than ugi.al mlcaused the table to be covered anew ihrTo mechanicH prcviouH to their coming in. Thev wero
s;> highly oflended with this imagina y indt Th '

they went offwithout finishing th^ir w<^rk Tu' I
t e aflair became so well known in the vicinity thatthe gentleman could not procure other workmen
ior some tune. This extension of liberty an
ccjuahty IS mjunous. inasmuch as it prevents thevutuous part of society from separating irom tho
VICIOUS

;
and so far as ft removes from the unprin!

elided and untutored part, the salutary incitement torest character on ^rood behaviour and intelligences

)m .t
c't,zensTup, or an allusion to the Ll oflihithf, or the favourite maxim that one man is asgood as another. I have frecpiently been asked such

questions as, " Where are you come from ? Where
nre you going ? What are you to do there f Whathave you got in these liere boxes? Are vou a
merchant ? I guess then, yo.i are a mechanic."-
1)1. Iranklm did well m wearing labels on his ner-
son, announcing his name, his residence, the place
he was travelling for, and his business there.

Ihc abolition of titles and hereditary distinc-
tions in America has not been productive of all
the simplicity of address that might have been ex-
pected, or was perhaps intended by the illustrious
founders. Squire, the appellation designating a Jus-
tice of the Peace, or Magistrate, is commonly retain-
ed f01 life, although out ofoffice, or even when dis-
missed for misconduct. It is so also amongst officers
in the mihtia. Men who are appointed Captains,
or Majors, and may have been present at trainino-s
for a short time, are called Captains or Majors ev?r
afterwards. Of ex officio corporals or Serjeants I
nave heard no mention mn/1*. t^k« «^...':^„ ...u„.„,,,,, i ti^ pc;3vns »viiU
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take the charge of keel-boats are also Captains.
Except in cases where such names as tho^e just
alhwled to are applied, Mr. is the epithet of every
man, and is applied on every occasion. All are
gentlemen. The wife is, of course, Mrs. ; the
daughter and maid servant are indiscriminately
saluted Miss, or Madam. AH are ladies. Thus
the Christian name has fallen into disuse. I do
not wish to be understood as approving of giving
an appellation to one man and withholding it from
another, but would only observe, that where all
are Mr. Mrs. and Miss, these terms do not imply
a distinctive mark, and that the simple Christian
names would be more discriminately useful in the
affairs of life, if not almost as respectable.
A passion for money has been said to be a great

characteristic of Americans. To admit this would
perhaps be conceding too much. It is certain
that security of property and high profits on capi-
tal, tend to promote this disposition, and it there--
fore cannot be wonderful that America has a full
proportion of enterprizing citizens, and such as are
essential to the progress of a new country.

Polite behaviour, talents, education, and proper-
ty, have influence in society, here, as elsewhere.
It is true that many who occupy the back ground
are obtrusive, and wish to act on the principle of
equality, and that violations of decorum are not
repulsed with the same contempt as in Britain ;

but It is only those who are agreeable in their
manner and conversation, that can be received as
interestmg companions amongst accomplished
men. The finer sympathies of human nature are
not to be taken possession of by force. Those
who have believed in the equality of society in
America, have adopted a position physically and
morally impossible.

II ii
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Most Of the defects noticed may be traced inthe education of youth rparpH ,„ a r ,

^^

knoTs that theV.1T'
'" "''"^]' '" ™°'t '-- '

4'

Thp. tt: 1 • f''*"^ " "°' "^'owed to whip himThe teacher is thus rendered any thine but t\^tobject of reverence which becomes his office amIt can scarcely be exnecterl th»f thl i ' *'

will be much inclined ether to /nn^°^."^'''^
or to imitate the'et^Jt^'f" W "t^t

"
'''"Hri^

tion, then, are those of tlie family wher« 7„?.

oTsKoSr'e' t'''^''
-[hetSt'i e°a

topffhln^in r:-4Pttx::Lt
to IVT'"^u*°

''"''* «"« '«"«r from anler^oto see them throwmg off submission to , a.^;,t,

stranger is not insulted on account of his country

a nXrofTt" ''r^
"'' ^'"S'« i-t-ce XY-

have"mrwi^[a|!Ji'-^I.''-e travelled. I

duals. In every town^fj^f
"'"' ""«'-esti"g indivi.

cousiderable^^^roVt:: 7,.!'.f: ;!ll^!^
^^
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1

quainted with citizens whom I should be happy to

meet again. A few introductory letters which I

brought with me to this country, have not only

procured for me the most polite and friendly re-

ceptions, but other introductions to respectable

and eminent persons before me on my route ; let-

ters not weakened by the distance of my friends,

whose good wishes dictated the first, but if possi-

ble stronger than the originals.

To give a summary character of the American
people, or even of any considerable portion of

them, is beyond the reach of my observation and

intellect. It may be safe to state, that they are

much diversified by education, local circum-

stances, and the sources from which the population

has been derived. The manners of Britain seem

to predominate. The want of schools is a great

desideratum in new settlements. Hence it is,

that in travelling from the coast into the interior,

the proportion of uneducated persons appears to

be the greater the farther to the westward : a

fact that has been noticed by many, and one show-

ing that civilization follows in the rear of popula-

tion.

His Excellency James Munro, President of the

United States, is now on a tour through the sou-

thern and western parts of the country. On the

24th current three of our citizens, deputed by the

inhabitants of the town, went to congratulate him,

on his arrival in the neighbourhood, and to invite

him to visit JefFersonville. On accidentally meet-

ing with them returning, I felt myself at a loss for

a trite phrase in congratulating them, and could

only tell them bluntly, that in Europe we should

say, You are very loyal One ofthem was polite

enough to set me right, by informing me, that the

object of their mission was to make an expression
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XL7'Z1\, ^^°'i!!^
y"" ™"»'''-- ^'«= loyalty

be set ritrht nn^ I

J

' ^'^^ ''"^e occasion to

tmlTu' Z, f"
""ype'-haps be best done by

iieration. l^7U -
^^^^"^^ ^''^ merely remu-

.srtrp:^ST ntttff'r•

a?-S r2f"=
"r^- On"S« part he hast

versal, and l,e wasSlJf "
.T""

•"'""'" "«'-
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'•«''
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I.ETTER XII.

On Emigration'—The profiptds of Emigrants^Inconve-
niencies-^Thc method <f laying out and disposing of
public lands.

JcJferso7ivillej ("IndianaJ
August % 18iy.

Tr^ letter will be devoted to such remarks on emi-
gration so far as my little experience and short resi-
dence in America enable me to have made. Before
entering upon the subject, I think it proper to state,
that I disown every mtention of advising any one
to leave his native country ; and that I disapprove
of exaggerating the prospects held out here, and
underrating those of Britain, as uncandid and de-
ceptive, as appealing to the passions to decide in a
matter which ought to be determined by the sober
exercise of reason.

In exchanging Britain for the United States, the
emigrant may reasonably expect to have it in his
power to purchase good improved land, and to bring
It mto a rude state of cultivation, with less capital
unquestionably, than that employed in renting an
equal proportion ofgood ground at home. He will
not be burdened by an excessive taxation, nor with
tithes, nor poor's rates ; for there are no internal
taxes paid to the government, no privileged clergy,
and few people who live by the charity of others.
His labour and his capital will be more productive,
and his accumulation of property more rapid,
(good health, industry,and economy, presupposed,)

m.
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an.l a stronger hope may be entertained, that ex-

Alter. csiding five years in the country, he mavbecome an elector of those who have fhe powerof making laws and imposing taxes.
^

removin'^*"'"'"'"'^"'''^'
or difficulties which attend

ThT,nTn®' T "P,°" "? ^*='=°""' '° be overlooked.
1 he nan „ho undervalues these is only holding dis-

w'it'h «lTr"
'"

r'"''"
^"^ '"'"'^"- He must part

rlLrh!f
• '"'"' Tl '''^^"'""tonce to whom he

demand H.n''''?\'''''"''^'P*'''aps,notfullyu„.
derstand, till he acts his part in it. A voyage and aong journey must be submitted to. lie must

nftw^^ f "^V"' *"'' ^^^' transitions and extremes
ot climate, unknown to him before. His Europeantmge of complexion must soon vanish from his
i^ace. to return no more. A search for the newhome will require his serious attention, a di-
yersity of situations may soon be heard of, but it
IS not easy to visit or compare many of them. Nor
IS he emigrant, on his first arrival, an adequate& i *^ '°!' °^ ^""^'''=»- I" " dilemma of
this kmd advice is necessary. This is easily pro-
cured every where; but it deserves attention toknow, ^whether the informant is interested in the
advice he gives. Land dealers, and others, natural.
y commend tracts ofland which theyare dkirousto

f„ ;nf .P-*°P.u "^ *,^ neighbourhood have alsoan interest in the settling of neighbouring lands,knowing, that by every augmentation of|opula

On several occasions I have met with n-.en whoattemptedtoconceal local disadvantages,and defectsmpomt of salubrity, that were self-evident I donot recollect of having heard more than two persons
acknowledge, that they lived in an unhealthy sftua!

L 3
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In the li.gh country of Pennsylvania, I was
toh? that Pittsburg is an unhealthy place. At
littsbuig, I heard that Marietta and Steubenville
are very -lubject to sickness. At these places, t!)o
people contrast their healthy situation with Cl-lli-
cothe. which, I was told, is verv juihealthy. At
Chillicothe, the climate of (^incirmati is depre-
cated

; and at Cincinnati, many people seem will-
ing to transfer the evil to the fails of the Ohio.
At this place the truth is partially admitted

;

but It IS aftirmed that the Illinois country, and
down the Mississippi are very unhealthy. The
cautious will always look to the views and charac
ter of the man who would direct them, and will
occasionally rely on their own judgments.

In the public land-offices, maps of the new lands
are kept. Sections of a square mile, and quarter
sections of KiO acres, are laid down. The squares
entered are marked A. P. meaning advance paid.
1 Ins advance is halfa dollai- per acre, or one-fourth
of the price. Lands, when first put to sale, arc
ottered by public auction, and are set up at two
dollars per acre. If no one offers that price, they
are exhibited on the land.ofHce map, and may be
sold at that rate at any subsequent time. New
sett ers. who are sufliciently skilled in the quality
of the soil, are in no danger from land-office trails-
actions. Be? .es the land-offices for the sale of
national property, there are agents who sell on ac-
count of individuals. I can mention Mr. Embree
ot Cincuinati, as a gentleman who does much bu-
siness m tins way, and with much reputation to

The land office maps are di aded into townships

=i
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or six miles square. The figure represents a nor
tion ct the country hid out in tills way.

GS

4 5 2 1 1 2 g 4

The positions of the townships relatively to the
base hne, are expressed by the numerals I, II III
&c.and their positions relatively to the meridian are
numbered on both sides of it east and west, as
marked on the top and bottom. The parallels
marked I I-H, H^m, m, ^nj so on, are call
ed townships, Nos. I, II, HI, &c. north or south
according as they lie on the north or south
side ot the base line. Positions in regard of the
meridian are i'^-^icated by the numbers 1, 2, 3, &c.
at top and bottom, east or west, as thev lie on the
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ITZ '"^'m''^^
^^ ^^^ '"^"'1^^» »^ne» and are call-ed ranges, Nos. 1 2, 3, &c. For explanatory ex-

L FlrV'i'fP°'^^*l^
designation of the township

at the bottom of the right hand column is requii'-

htp^ V '^.f
''1. '?

question, is in the parallel num.
bered V south of the base line, and IV east of the
principal meridian. It is therefore called town
five south, range four east.
The townships are divided into sections of a

^^o^Se^t^
each, as in town No. 4 north, range

The figure under is a larger representation of a
township, showing how it is divided and num.

North.

^^^M^i^~34^^ ^s-

26^ 2^

South.

The faint lines represent the divisions of
tions into quarters of 160 acres each. At the

sec-

auc-
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ait^^'X"^'^"^
** the public sales, or at the Re-

Srv of .!,r
P"'''='?'^ 5 °"« '»"rth at theexpiry of two years ; one fourth at three years, and

fnVofSt^^Zr.""" •

*• ^;^' "^"'"P'"^' ""-^ "ot want.

hfsno n^?ni r'-^-^°".S™^'f°'' indulgence ontnis point, and obtaining it. For monev naid inadvance at the land office a discount of ^htoer
amounfoVT"" " '"T'''

*'" instalmentfto ?he

m tne payment of instalments, interest at six r>,-i-

«:« uVparonllPf • .'"•'^ '"°'* ^kSpturat^ousually pay only a fourth part of the Drice at Pnfrv

STZ? ^1^'^ "'^ '•--« aS g eaS
^ms nl va1,!f 'fP''

''"*• P"' 5""'"" f™™ the in-

renni/i. i ! f*
P^Perty, and occasionally fromrenting it out to others. Where iudicious selp,>

Th"! '"^'^^' ^''^y «''<=»''«« rightly.
'''•'*

1 he land system now adopted in the UnitedStates ,3 admirable in regard o*f ingenuftv ^mntic.ty. and hberality. A stigbt attentfon toSo
I'rekti've'su:^.'"'*'.'

'"' °"« *° -enow at o"c^

Xrw 1 J """""."^ ^"y '«<:tw'-- that he may

'rmeaVured m^,er"Tr'•• ""'^."^ ^""^^ '•«tan%ill iiieasurea miles. There can be no necesiitv *>,.•gmng name, to farms or estates, as the desSon
secteTffl' •

""'"'''> ='"'» 'he numb: ?of he

con^nienrS^'^'""'
""•'' "'"' ^«''''«»' the singular

toXr!^. ? °^. conveying accurate information as

^ ""'-"""'= «i^ „^yg^ securely iixed.
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ami freeil alike from the inconvenience of rivers
changm^r tiieir course, and complexity of curved
mes. Litigation amongst neighbours as to their
landmarks, is in a great measure excluded. The
title deed is printed on a piece of parchment of
the quarto size. The date, the locality of the pur-
chase, and the purchaser's name, are inserted in
writing, and the instrument is subscribed by the
1 resident of the United States, and the acent of
the general land office*. It is delivered to the
buyer free of all expense, and may be transferred
by him to another person without using stamped
paper, and without the intervention of a law prac-
titioner. The business of the land office proceeds
on the most moderate principles, and with the
strictest regard to justice. The proceeds are ap.
plied in defraying the expense of government, and
form a resource against taxation. The public
lands are m reality the property of the people.
1 he stranger who would go into the woods to make

a selection of lands, ought to take with him an ex-
tract from the land office map applying to the part
of the country he intends to visit. Without this '

he cannot well distinguish entered from unenter-
ed grounds. He siiould also procure the names of
the resident people, with the numbers and quarters of
the sections they live on, not neglecting to carry
with him a pocket-compass, to enable him to fol-
low the blazed lines marked out by the surveyor.
lilaze is a void signifying a mark cut b/ a hatchet
on the bark r^ a tree. It is the more necessary
for the explorer to be furnished thus, as he may

• At every land office, a register of the weather is kept,
lliree daily observations of the thermometer, the direction of
the wmd, the aspect of the sky, whether clear or elou.led, fair
or ramy days

; and some other oecu-ional phenomena, are not-
ed down.
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J

expect to meet with settlers who will not be will-mg to direct him, but, on the contrary, tell himwith the greatest effrontery, that every neighbor
ing quarter section is already taken up. Sciuat-
ters, a class of men who take possession withoutpurchasmg are afraid of being turned out, or ofhaving their pastures abridged by new comerT
Others, perhaps meditating an enlargement of their

hold the adjoining lands in reserve for themselvesand not a few are jealous of the land-dealer, who
is not an actual settler, whose grounds \\q wastewaiting for that advance on the value of propert'which arises from an increasing population.

^ '&
non-resident proprietor is injurious to a neighbour^
hood, m respect of his not bearing any par? of theexpense of making roads, whileWr people areequently under the necessity of making^ themthrough his ands for their own conveniencl Onexcursions of this kind, the prudent will always becautious of explaining their views, particularly asto the spot chosen for purchase, and without^os

mar:nt!^!^
^'^"^^^ ^^^^^^

The new abode being fixed, the settler may besurrounded by strangers. Polite and obligKe!
haviour, with circumspection in every transactionbecome him in this new situation. ^

''^"'^^^^^"'
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LETTKll XIII.

soun^JicJlccitom on Slave-Kapin^.

JKifhrsonvillc, ClndiaiuiJ

^

Octok'- i(i, mo.

fir ne^L";;;!'^?,
"^"^^ ^'•^P^'- P«rts of Americaroi new settlers, is a prcpos tion interestino- m ,>=

nature, ^.t one that^annot be so vedS Src

sea-board then is to be rejected hvfh,«»t ^
'.'?

go in search of the m^Tprofitaile'rve'ter^f
then- capita

.
and some part of the in erior ^ountrvIS o be selected. Tlie vast migration fC theeastern States to the western, is satisfoctoT eWdence of this state of the land market -and be

fceoTedTr "'' "P'!"-^"' t'-t tie c"o^ntrynrst peopled by Europeans is not destined to snrhpopula .on and wealth as that rationa iTantic.Wed m the more fertile western States
^ •"'fc'pat-

Xn the most mland parts of the old States thereare st.Il abundance ofgood wood-lands reserved forfi^^ture cult.vat.on, embracing an extensive ran °eot chmate. and a great diversity of veffetable ,?r^ducts; b..t the natives of the^empe? fdiP^'^;
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tcnae Costs of the province of M^;£' « """, '""

between the extreL,, p^bl^ b tween"11::^^Hiver and Cliesapeake Bav affi,r,l. .1
""'''«""

proximution. At' I'l-ilacShif fo/exlple'Zmean temperature of the year may beTated ar>3.G(f, tliat quantity bein«: a mean of thi .

'

o tamed by the ob,e^o^/of&:fc^
mean temperature of the vX"f.?fi.

^™^"'^
the .0th o?Mareh to ti.e .oIKSirTt/rburgh, and only 5Mr hieher timn fh„ '

^'''"•

perature of theitter pSTb." h" ZZ7^'\IS true that the extreme viri'it mna „
""'^ J,^^^' ^t

er at Philadelphiattrat'SCgrbrtebe
in vam to starch for a situation in therTmL l^. .

*

{rsttr^'"'^"^'"-:tttSfe

MSrnitxirSb^d':^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
gible to the man who does not wi!h f?. r ' ^" '"^''

slaves. He .nay. indeed/ liet eithlr :nhT
but the man oi acute sensibility will usuallv h» „.^'
willmg to in ure the feelings ofLr eid.boL Tmay conceive that his abstaining S'°h°,U.°ed practice implies a oractivlr^ ^ "^''^''-

conSuct. Slaved beingStej toS °"a
'^^

immoralities, form a s1ro„7ob ecln al'"''."'''"thng amongst them. ThetSsSi*!; ' '"-

on the coast, including Mrrvlandnl
'''""''">'

of Pennsylvania, and New rZit„ ' *^*^':''' P^"-'

on account of the ij-t pHcc!':?^;™^ ^4P'T^'
parts of Pennsylvanfa a'nd New York ^ /'*''''

™ain free Irom^he objection^rt SiotdTa'nd
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are believed to possess comparative advantages, in
respect of climate and soil.

The winter ofNew York State is the more severe
ot the two, and seems to point out Pennsylvania as
preferable. With the single defect of' distance
irom market, Western Pennsylvania possesses great
advantages. The most prominent are, a healthy
climate, a good soil, abundance of coal, iron-ores,
limestone, sandstone, and salt springs, circum-
stances that render this country susceptible of a
dense population, and a very high state of im-
provement.

It being assumed that Pennsylvania lies between
parallels of latitude, the most temperate of any on
the eastern coast, the inference is natural, that the
^tatesOhio, Indiana, Illinois, and part ofKentucky,
must have a climate of similar warmth, slightly mo-
dihed,no doubt,bythe elevation and p'^evalent winds
of particular parts. Accordingly, observations made

'^u^'T^^^^'*
^'^^''''^ ^'^^ ^% "i^nutes south of

^Philadelphia) show, that its annual mean tempera^
ture is only six-tenths of a degree higher than that
of the latter place*.
The lands of the State of Ohio are understood

to be more fertile than those of Pennsylvania.—
With good culture, from sixty to a hundred bushels
ot maize per acre, are produced. On an acre of
land, near the mouth of the Little Miami, one of
the first settlers raised the extraordinary quantity of
one hundred and fourteen bushels. The advanced
state of population, in the southern part of the
^tate, has withdrawn the most choice tracts of
ground from the land-office

j good lots, however,
may still be bought from private individuals at a
moderate price. The higher country, lying nearly

• Dr. Drake's Picture of Cincinnal:, page 116'.
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equidistant from the river Ohio and Uka v • •

understood to be healthv i i i^ 7-'^* '^

springs of water^anfptsLin^al j"""^" -^
^"

downward, in wet sea^m?Tf .*? ^^^i^^^^gation

Kentucky, and the western narf of \Ti. • •

have much Ja.id of the firsf ,?f/« r? V^'"^«»
influx of new settlers I ^f \f

^"'^''^^
' ^"^ ^'^«

insecurity of t^H i
^'^'^^'>' prevented by the

ofIhfforS''%T' '''='^"u"y
^^'tl^'' than any

small. N"o„.reXrpu;L':harEt'^

!oie7u7;r7n^fra;r,rrH^"'^"^^^

Ohin ^ Th 1 5
considerable distance from the

uuina. iMe tract is siirina«^ri f^ ^-:.. , . ..-^^„.,^„ »" vuuirtiii aooui SIX
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millions of acres, and is to be soon abandoned by
the natives. Already upwards of a hundred fii
mihes have entered it, for the purpose of rearing
cattle and hogs. These will have excellent oppor-
tunities for selling their stock when purchas-
ers take possession of the newly acquired territory
and will have the advantage of^becoming acquaint-
ed with the most valuable lands previous to the
sales. The surveyors, and other persons, who have
visited the new purchase, represent it to be rich.
diversified insurface, with tl.eadvantageofnavieable
waters in spring and autumn j and that it is much
better adapted to pasturage than the country ad-
joining to the Ohio.

^

In the State of Illinois there are vast quantities
ofland to be disposed of by the Government be-
sides the residuary of former sales, standing open
in the land.office maps at Shawneetown and
l^dwardsville. The recent surveys bring about
3,730,000 acres into the market. A great por.
tion of this land lies on the Sangamon, a southern
branch of Illinois river j and I am informed by a
gentleman who has lately been there, that the
country is the best that he is acquainted with. At
a period not far distant, a communication between
Lake Lne and Illinois river may be opened through
the river Pleiro, which empties itself into the lake.
Craft are said to have already passed out of the
one river into the other A large portion of Illi.
nois, lying between Illinois river and the Missis-
sippi, IS a military grant given to the troops who
fought in the late war, and divided amongst them
at the rate of a hundred and sixty acres to each
man. Shares of this land have been sold since its
partition at a dollar, and even so low as half a dol-
lar per acre.^ The military grant is chiefly low
and flat. The soil is rich, and interspersed with
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W.rthe im^ro^rm : hT.'?,"';^ieT"''C"^yr

renortsoffL Tvr; ^- ^^^* settlements. TheI tjioi ts ot t/)e Missouri country which J havA hJiconvince me. thif If n,i«f„;
"'^

i
^"^^® '^eard,

near the mouth of tlie rivpi- mL^ • '' '^"'"''•

that the cold is n,o ":;;:: tfchai7zircountry. AJfhniin.1. k: .

.*^^^ ^"^" m the Ohio

nvers, about two millions ofacres are laid out for

K largI\V4To^,-
'''^

T'''
''' unde1.tood to

cattle. Detroit is 'the c^latrif
* Van Zaadfs dcscriptiou „f ,hc raiiitary e™,t

M
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the noi ih-west territory there are two SLttlcments
j

one at Fort Howard, and the other Prairie du Chi-
cns. A military post is to be formed at the
moiitli of S< ^>:i«jr's river, below the Falls of St.

Anthony. '•»»"' extensive regions lie in a lati-

tude corresnonding with that of the New F^ngland

States ; ana will probably be peopled by a hardy
race of freemen, when the lands of Ohio, Indiana,

and Illinois, can be no lonc^^or procured at a low
rate.

Those who would go in search of healthy situa-

tions may keep in view, that their object can only

be attained, at a distance from swamps, and rivers

which overflow their banks ; it being well known,
when the former arc dried up, and when the latter

recede within their low-water boundaries, vast

quantities of mud and vegetable matters are ex-

posed to the heat of the sun, and a rapid decom-
position immediately commences. Ine gaseous

constituents evolved give a perceptible tair^t to the

air, and aie understood to form the miasmata that

occasion agues, bilious fevers, and liver complaints.

The best navigable waters, and the most healthy

parts of the country, are, in some measure, incom-

patible, and seldom admitting of immediate proxi-

mity to one another. Happily, a moderate height

of land is usually sufficient to prevent the accumu-
lation of stagnant waters, and to promote a mo-
tion in rivers, that lessens the scope of their inun-

dations, or retains them altogether within their

banks. A degree of elevation conducive to a

comparatively healthy climate, may be usually

found within two or three miles of the river ; but

as the contaminated air is liable to be transported

by winds, and probably not sufficiently diluted

with the atmosphere in passing over such small

spaces
J

a greater distance from the source of con-
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abont forty miles north ifT f
'"«''" '^"'"'"•y.
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oHhe people who W^ more I.ealthy than those
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". °^^-. Ane Wa-
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below all its fan d xcer 7nn^
J°'"'. ""^ '^'''"«''

great obstructiSfto h?;?vS; "th'
'""''' "°

of government is tn u^JJ!^?'. ^^^ "ew seat

of fhe strer/oft^^r^JX^T' °^'°"^

teemed one ofthe bust n.^w •
"^^^^^^ ^^ ^s-

nca. So early as 1773 IV'T ''^

T^^''" ^"^e.
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of its principal streams, is said to be navigiibic ibr
180 miles by small crafl.

From the best information that I can procure,
this western division of the country, north of the
Ohio, appears to be highly eligible to new settlers.
It unites the advantages of having high lands and
navigable waters in immediate contact, and a short-
er and a better communication with the ocean than
any part of western America, that is to bo exclu-
sively cultivated by freemen.
The country on Missouri river, has been already

noticed as possessing advantages in soil and cli-

mate, but the difficulty of the navigation upward,
amounts to a considerable objection against adopt-
ing that territory. A convention of the people
fbrmetl a constitution, and laid before Congress
their claim for being admitted as a State in the
Federal Union. The new constitution asserts the
right of the people to hold slaves, and of admit-
ting more negroes from othur parts of the United
States. Towards the conclusion of last Session of
the legislatme, this question of right was warm-
ly discussed, most of the members from the South-
ern States maintained, that Congress have no right
to dictate to the people of any new State on this

subject, viewing it as a matter of internal pobcy,
and one that does not come under the jurisdiction
of tiie general government,—and the treaty of
Session stipulated, that the Spanish colonists re-
maining in the country, should retain their former
rights and privileges. In opposition to these doc-
trines, the members from Northern States argued,
that Congress has a constitutional right to inter-
fere, and urged as a precedent, the act prohibit-
ing the introduction of slavery into the country
north-west of Ohio river, with other arguments too
numerous to be recapitulated here. It is painful
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their proTe:' ;':;'« cxn^^? *
''V";""'^'^"*^'«

ti'eir constit f. *'.f.
^^1' .V^^^o^s. of the will ol*

Oi'ncxtTllCn 1

4'^^\"^f^»' waits the decision

<f«r.f lu- * " '^^g'"" to It. Ineinost intplli"

equal.,urs ^ii'-rrstreS»come a receotaclo nf «i,.„„„ ..^ , h^ '^^"'® sliall be-

seem to be struggling fa- pre^m Lice tS
ciil prci)oiuleiance to one of the n^ rtiV, ^T'number oi i eprcsenutives LLTlFft '*

tioned accorLg toZVlt'oZeZS^
eac .. and ,„ Slave keej.ing States, tl.erareSated by he number of lie? persons ad^d toT'

e

Wths o the slaves, a method that has the effect ofBtrengthenmg the influence of the SouU.ern pa?f

S bnf 'i

"° merely as a topographical di-vision, but also as a sort ofmoral boundarv senar

a^Tn dfetblts'rn
1"'° '"°

T^^'^^^^
.le an w M f .""'', J"''sP™'ionce of their peo-pie. and will senously meditate on the nossiblnconsequences of the unhappy ,,i*-...„cr faomi
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Wish to make any disagreeable reflection on the
patriots who have already done so much in cir-
cumscribmg the boundaries oi human misery; but
regret, thatsucli a wiae field still remains for theirbe-
nevolent labours, and that their opponents are pur-
suing a course imminently dangerous to themselves,
and ill calculated to promote the future tranquillity
ot the republic. Many disagreeable incidents have
a ready been occasioned by the collision of princi-
ple and interest Negroes frequently desert from
their masters, and fly into neighbouring free
^jtates. It may be, that ihe people amongst whom
they seek refuge, do not always show much anxi-
ety that the owners shall recover their property
and It IS perhaps partly on account of this indiffer-
ence, that the pursuers of slaves adopt forcible
mea-s instead of the legal redress prescribed by
tree States. Peaceful communities are thus in-
vaded by small parti-s of armed men, who carry oiT
blacks without certifying their right to them. In
two late instances, two free blacks in Indiana were
kidnapped by people from Kentucky, and the re-
monstrances made on the part of the formei otate
wers not ibllowed by any satisfactory concession
on the part of the latter. The laws of free States,
on this subject, are in disagreement with the usatres
of s ave-holdeis; a source cf contention that may
not be easily removed. Hitherto no popular run-
ture has been occasioned by affairs of this kind-
but It may be asked, where is there any guarantee'
that sn.ila. discordances may not become more
trequent^hen a more numerous population of both
colours shall be crowded along the neighbourhood
of he slave-hne? And may not the heart-burnings
r rid provincial pride, now manifest, be wrought up
o a higher pitch at a period, perhaps not ftr dis-
.ant, when the United States will become confident
ot a degree of strength that cannot require such a
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sion ot the abuse, it would well become them tog.ve up their constitutional claims forcS forth

rections, and ior protecting them «' aeainst <:•>
raesbc violence." so far as slaves may belelture
disturbers of the peace. Whether tLy make sucha fair concision or not, it is for them to reflect

Smlv'anH """''''I'
"^'«'"'°""' who ha^e 30

Z« ,n^, '"
"','t'y "Pf'^'^ "'e evil, and whohave so humanely laboured to eradicate it fromamongst themselves, will b. willin;"brJe tiZhands m the blood of the injured people who hTvenever excited any of their /eelings except p?ty.

tied iTif "" ¥'''°"" 1"^"^"" remains^nset-

mf.ntf^? ^""^^ entertained that liberal senti-ments may prevail. The northern people seem tobe almost universally in favour of the?estrSon

sMe of"umamvr""™
''"'"• "^ '^"^"^ °» *«

LETTER XIV.

t^ers~Doclors~Ckrg,j-Mecka«ic,-Ju,tices
cj the

^'""^e—Jnecdotes-Punuhvmits-SeJtectioni.

Jeffersonvilk, fIndiana,) .

March 10, 1819. '

hiJLfffJf P"'*! f'^y '^"«« from America have

S nr/
° f"

addressed to our late brother John.Since we have now tn rl^nl^-o .i,„» k.

:

....

k:->»
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from all correspondence with us, I shall direct
this to you.

There are many particulars in the condition ofthis
country, that must appear surprising to any one who
has not seen a community in its infantine state. We
liave here lawyers who have not been regularly edu-
cated^m the knowledge of their profession. Black-
stone s Commentaries are considered the great me-
dium of instruction. The young man who has care-
tully read these, and who has for a short time wrote
for a practising attorney, is admitted to the bar. It
IS said that even the latter part of this preparatory
course has, in many instances, been d.spensed with.
1 he occupation of barrister and attorney is usually
performed by the same practitioner. He transacts
With chents, writes and pleads before courts of
justice, or before a squire, as occasion requires. If
we may judge fi-om grammatical and orthographic
jnaccuracies, we must be apt to believe that, aU
though some of them may be esteemed as lawyers,
they are not good English scholars. Lawyers here
as elsewhere, take their stand as being of the first
class m society, and a great proportion of our back-
wood legislators, iu State assemblies, and in the
general government, are elected from among this
body of gentlemen. Such are many of the coun-
sellors who grow up in Transmontane-America:
but It would be unfair to omit noticing that men
ot a very different character arise here.—I shall
only mention one example in Henry Clay, a Ken-
tuckian lawyer, who has for eight years made a
distinguished figure in the conspicuous situation
of speaker of the House of Representatives at the
capital. Mr. Clay was commissioner on the part
ot the United States, at the treaty of Ghent; in
1814., and plenipotentiary for commercial arrano-e.
ments with Great Britain m 1815. The professfon

L
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also owes much of Us respectability to the in-gress of young gentlemen of liberal educatio"afrom the Atlantic States, who make dihgenfrtsearch m the history of cases, and whose fbnirie

bett mod fs of f
' *'>"

l'"^
''""'°""«^' ""^he

language
eloquence in the English

The niedical men here are all doctors, nor is thenfenor degree, surgeon, at all recognised In newsettlements, many practise on life and Imb who..ave not obtamed the diploma of any mSchoo. Thesmallness oftfc laboratoHes renders

HeC tooM 'J:1'^
""-er^l medicine is incMed

m!if' I
'

II
?'^ honoured exceptions; and themedical colleges instituted at Cincinnati and Lex!

Iitfnerr^'°°"
''""'^" "°'« •''^'^omplisM pr:c:

The clergy would perhaps excuse my not civ.

hft'men°hlTHt ST'^^"'*''
»' *7 ^^^^^^tnat men hold forth here, who can have no nrp

ion"Vn <l"ffP^t'^f -l-ived from human ?Stion. Many of their harangues are comooscd o''
r^edley, declamation, and thi mostdisgu^rgtu:

3;i,„ ''f'^,5'''efly in view itinerant preach-eis ot the methodist sect, who perhans crv -v^ In, ri
as ever did the priests of Baal/S heLers?^

temp\t demerit-
''''' " "°"''' "^^ '" -'" *°

="'

thit"'oK^ ^. "fi-, r'^T'* '° *°^« ^''»''«°n«ujar ougiit ,.> »'Gniied with men of learnino- iv;f

"TA.t '""-' "•-ches of ?he mSn':
snUI ;;!'f'"'°"g'>t wonderful to see a black-smith V .,,,,ut a screw plate ; and I have krown of

^%l^tor'Z<^^""r'''' °*>'"^^ ^°* "'"t we'^s.olen tor pa< erns by unqua ified workmen Aimost every we.l-finished'articlc is im^Zd, t^k

:^
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I _1

Zlf"rL"'-
'•'"'

'l"''""'"^
'^ continued, Imn.licraftmust remani in a low state.

We have liere justices of the peace wlio wouldnot be promoted to the office of constable in someolder communities. Thev are mere pet^Jbr",who are occasionally empfoyed in colWngS;

c.Sv"nf ^
tliese cases, they act in the .louble

capacity of agent for one party, and judge, and

Lilt '«?'»"»'«=« against collectingtl>?r?ee

One of- r,^ ""T- ^ "'?" ™'''*'' ''^o ""ecdotcs.Une of these irenrtfmo,, who lives at no great dis-

TeZJr / r n. '^'"'^^ J ^"'-' ^'^ '-earins

Th^Pr *^^''"' °* '*"» opponents in open court,
lliey disagreed, and commenced a fight. The
squire, not averse to this sort of decision, joinedwith the constable and some other people in form,ing a ring for the combat. A negro man and awhite woman came before the squire of a neHvbouring township, for the purpose' of being mani-

tn\ I
t3"J.'"\?''jected to the union as contrary

to a law of the State, that prohibits "'•
sexual in-

tercourse between white and colour ople nnder a penalty for each offence, but s ited.'tlmt

1,1 TT?, ''"'''^ ^^ 1"^"*'«'' t° ^'^ea. that therewas black blood in her, the law would not apply.The hint was taken, and the lancet was imraei.
ately applied to the Negro's arm. The lovinc
bride drank the blood, made the necessary oath,and his honour joined their hands, to the great sa
tisfaction of all parties •. The last of tliesf squires

U.'tS''t^o"".Zfh""' '".' 1"=? 'f"i "" "ft^" "«!«')" theuniM Mjtes, that they must be lookeJ on .is notorious The

th^dJo7o>,U """'?? '"^"' '"™' »"<' ">«• '""ringtliat »l c rockcil them
; and Ulat of procuring nre-tnintion ris'itsto and m new tcmtorie,, by sowing o.;ly :,L Ss of"ornand subsc,,uen.iy swearing that a^roplias beefSivated on

'iili'.t--^^:'^''
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7he\T f^'-f •'? "'" l'"°''''-'' """ "I'pointcl under

..silnt^f•"" "*" " "'g'sfate. is an afrair that

tZy "^^f
""n' a considerable sensation in a little

snonorf }h^
"»'* respectable citizens naturally^"pport the candidate that has the real interests

a,nT'*r.
"' •""*' ""'• t''« morelicentiWe

bel?;'"'""^ ,r"^*?l""°'"°'« the man who. they

the r^M,^""'''
P""-"''. t'«^">»«'ves. It is, therefore^

IhVr^^"^
"'""erical strength of the two parties

indte ^7- "^ Jetermines tEe character of'a town

Oh,f,!.„ " ""'•'="'<«>''. that in new towns by theUh o, the unruly part most commonly prevail andthat as they advance in population and wealththe more orderly people tike the sway. A casehas come under my notice, where the^^nduct of

!^o„!,rmSai!':™.'i„"/",''''a"; "i-t -^ wouu be ,„vi.

«l in a sinmler w»v' "«
*'"«'?"<'. "«>'l<>vits are often manag.

•i »7ll I, ' ^' .''"""""""« "'"""mhouse oath is there

true that men stand at Westm nister HalTwith straw. „Jh-

reffuIation« J .^ * ?
Without making any comment on

.Stir ti.f
,
rtrLS":„a\s^^!r"" °''

;Tr''^^^of men at variance witlVtlf?, "^ personal hberlie*

^tnL^::„:;e--£?f^^^^^^^^
'• u r "'"'^t*- property ot imnressmn- in ovfp»r!"i re ,ior ihe iuw, on the worst of men!

" " reverence

'
'"•»«fc*--s3^f*'^.i».^;--
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a squii'e was at variance with the practices of a
large proportion of his constituents. He had re-
solved on exerting his power to suppress fightinff,
swearing, and breach of the Sabbath; and to exact
the statutory penalties against the two last of these
ottences. On a Sabbath soon after his election, a
man carrying a gun and a wild duck passed his
aoor. He intimated his resolution of having the
offender brought to justice; but the culprit gave
|nm much abusive language, with profane swear-
ing, and threatened to beat him for the interrup-
tion. The squire soon perceived that he was los-
ing his popularity, and that his opposition to the
will ot the sovereign people was injuring his busi-
ness, and for that reason resigned his commission.
In cases where the squire is supposed to be remiss
in the execution of his duty, the people sometimes
interfere extrajudicially. At this place, a tailor's
shop was lately broke into by night, and a quanti-
ty ot goods carried away. On the following day
a stranger and the lost property were discovered
in an empty house adjoining. He was instantly car-
ried before one of our mag'strates. On being inter-
rogated, he confessed being found in the house, but
denied having any concern with the booty. The
squire dismissedhim. Buttheyoungmenofthe town
who had assembled to hear the examination, were
too sensible of the strength of the presumptive cir-
cumstances of the case, and of the admitted act of
housebreaking, in entering the uninhabited apart-
ment, to allow him to escape with impunity. They
caught him at the door, led him out behind tlietown.
where they tied him to a tree, and put the cow-
hide into the hand of a furious young man, who
happened to be half intoxicated. The whippinrr
was performed with such vigour, that tiie blood
sprung m every direction. A gentleman of
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Cincinnati told me, that, a few years a^o the rit!

Ztv^t^tj"1' f'"""""^ *^y
'
"nd that he&

cXed a co,?r.
"' "' P^«^''""g judge, in what was

for n I f^n
° ""'=°?""on pleas. Whipping uni-

Sown th^f . '=''"^'f°"-
Cincin natfl,af now

tl^^ sor^f =^
•
''^^°* population, that admits of

tiZr^l ° f"^P™dence, and is better regulatedthan certain large European cities.
''

iitprecatetl. llie best of cit zens are oonosed tr^

tiw theT '''"''•i:"'™l"<=
"'Otives; andTwor^view them as subvers ve of liberties A rnnl."rabe proportion of the humane an] perhaps mt

1 to JT"'' '""r.'." ^^S"'nS' that man'^haTno

or^n^oincTV^', " ^ •"*'"''"
'" ""^ punishment

" "'v onence. A doctrme purportinir in nl-.nterms, that the right or power in'^^heindiw5ualtocommit crime, is stronger than that in societv t^

Et oTin^rr'- ^'^"-Sh this extS;
ers ifh^ ^^/

'""" ^^'^"^ multitude of support-ers. It I as not been introduced into the criminal

Tr ' a1so7 '''f
'" "" U"'-- Treason "muUer aison, and piracy committed on the hirf.

Xe li?,17sMr '' '^'^"^'^^y ""= constitution
01 tne united {states, as consisting " only in lewng war against them ; or in adhering to tSenemies, giv ng them aid and comfi^r

"^
No

•

fliction on this ground, has been found necessarvsince the epoch of the Federal Union. Other „?ences, as forgery, burglary, robbery arcenv&i'being treated as inforioiMni^meanourMhe r^;cw"

ioS'-''a^rb;"T'^ "'^'"'" P"t intooptvtion, and a benevolent peiietentiary system tadopted in parts of the country wheie^tl.Tpopuia«on IS sufhaent.y great to bea/the expense!^ New
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settlements Ccannot aflbnl the lu-^c establishments
combining the accommodation lor solitary confine-
ment and labour. Whipping is therefore resorted
to, as a matter of necessity rather than of choice.
It IS chiefly to be lamented, that chastisement does
not produce mimediate evidence of reformation
as the sufferer usually removes to another part of
the country; and may resume the character of
gentleman, even while his back is raw from the
recent correction.

It is with painful sensations that I recollect of
the illiberal and ungenerous reflections, uttered
by the minions of a faction in your country, a^^ainst
supposed barbarism in this. Their favourite to-
pics, as to ofHcers in the Militia becoming tavern-
keepers, and tavern-keepers acting as Justices of
the 1 eace ; the derided punishment of whipping
and the equality of a sovereign people, might at
least be mixed with some allowances for local cir-
cumstances

; or, if they please, in making a
contrast with the boasted condition of Great Bri-
tain. It is obviously uncandid to draw the subjects
ot their animadversions from the fag end of the
United States, in the very act of being peopled by
a heterogeneous mixture, uniting in it a conside-
rable proportion of the most uncultivated of Ame-
ricans and Europeans ; not excluding fugitives,
who have fled before their creditors, and the pub-
he prosecutors of England. Waving this conside-
ration altogether, a very striking comparison may
be made out in detail. The officers of the United
States' Militia are not professional soldiers, but
caizens. They are not disposable tools, to be em-
ployed 111 foreign aggressions, or removed in time
of peace from Maine to Georgia, and vice versa, to
nUimidate into submission fellow citizens who are
not their personal acquaintances or immediate
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by levying rui 'ous fines
"1'^"' "" '''''^"'

ilie practice is cntv^r^a^^ri^ i v o^ Dubjjn.

will, death i*^, Rrea?Sn Vr i1
''^ P"°'^''«''

tuckv iti,! r«.- I
"'"'""• The States of Ken.

fi^rtLnunVj
'"'''" r^-^J Penetentiaries, no

scenes witnessed by Hofvari nIui^'^^^^'''""
ton. Fry. and otifer ^1"?" i^^7«^f"-liave no counterpart in America W„ l ?'"'
examn es liere of imLt!. , ''"°w "^no

fo>c .he l-olice cZ!uZ' mT"' "'° """"S"' tomptej bcl

Es . M^T '""' ''"'°" '^-'>'"-. -y i-Lo^-as F„„c„ b„x,„„
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coroner's inquest, announcing in their verdict the
death of a prisoner for want of food •. Debtors
are not obliged here, to sleep edgeways, for want of
the breadth of their backs on a prison floor t. Nor
has any poor boy been imprisoned for a month in
Bridewell for selling religious tracts without a
hawker's license f. The equality that consists in
universal suffrage ; the absence of privileged or-
ders, and unrestrained industry, is the enviable fe-
licity of the American nation. The people are,
themselves, the lords of the soil, and acknowledge
no superiors who can dictate to them in the elec-
tion of other representatives than those of the com-
munity. There are no boroughs where the mem-
bers monopolize the business of the place, or who
chase away the stranger as if he were an enemy

;

or who can exact town taxes contrary to the will
of their fellow citizens. Public accounts are not
kept from public inspection. There is no separate
borough representation to be hired over, or own-
ed by the partisans of a ministry. The clergy are
here exalted to the dignity of citizens, whose in-
terests are identified with those of the people.
Their condition, relatively to that of their adhe-
rents, is in every respect similar to the situation of
dissenting clergymen in Britain. America elevates

*' The case of J. Burdon in Tothilfiekls prison in 181 7.
t In February 1818, twenty persons confined in the Borough

Compter, slept m a space twenty feet long and six wide. I'he
fact was confirmed by the governor.

J G. M. a boy of about fourteen years of age ; he was con.
fined along with twenty men and four boys. He was employ-
ed by one of them to pick pockets, and steal from the other
prisoners. Caught a fever in jail, which was communicated to
his lather, mother, and three brothers, one ot whom died. From
being a sober, orderly boy, he was changed into a confirmed
thiet, and stole his mother's Bible and his brother's clothes.—
Burton's Inquiry.

(
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who .ntermixes his addresfeslo M 'Kro;'°',

%hly conducive to nSafT '°M^^^y I

™d"i-,r„ii;r .^v;i?i ^^^^
other countrl ifeni. • ^'T' "*' ''"'"est

States abound n enrerDrf.,W
"' '"' *,''" United

without hesitation, to aCTa?t''Z^f° '^'"°^^'

pose any advantage m»v i?.-
^"^^ ?''^>' '^'^n sup-

that wou^ld ne "h fbe t^S n"o''
!,^°P' J"-°Jects

people fettered by the trammpf .f'""'^;?'"
°^' "^7

first failure of a schema i^lT^ °^mpohcy. Thi
finaliy ruinous! :faTaVCr?sTerrru?^'' "^

narrowed by artificial obstrucL^f 't^"'"'
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government. Ttt™i„g1„SstZ"„o'°
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the same rights all over the Union. The me-
chanic and the labourer do not remain unemploy-
ed in their native township, to establish their right
to the poor's rates; for industry is not taxed in
paying bounties to idleness. The landholders of
England may quietly enjoy the obeisances of their
pauper dependants, and pay in return their poor's
rates. They may be assured, that the more equa-
lized citizens of America are not ambitious of this
interchange of benefits ; and that the excess of
public burdens has not yet rendered it customary
for Americans to desert their own country, and to
resort to France, on account of the cheapness of
provisions.

The present state of North America affords the
most conclusive testimony of the sound policy of a
free and unrestricted trade. The United States al-

low commerce to regulate itself, according to its

own interests, except in cases where the conduct of
other nations imposes the necessity of following
another course. Under legishtive forbearance on
this subject, the country has made unexampled
progress in improvements and population. Under
the jealous and illiberal government of Spain, Flo-
rida remains a contemptible province, that has
scarcely a name amongst colonies. Under the
fostering care and restrictions of England, Canada
continues to be but a mere remnant of this great
continent.

U(,>-
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LETTER XV.

Outline of the American Constituticm^Prom thefreauency ofRevolut cms in Europe, th.instaUUtyof(he^Z'
T^can Republic is not to be inferred.

Jeffirsonvilk, CIndianaJ Fek 27, 1820.
The constitution of the T^nffo^ q*„*

usLTstEnl'l'''?'''^!?''^'™'' -"the

S

usages of^England. This consideration, howeverdoes not derogate Irom the wisdom of°hefrnd«sof the Republic, who have so successfully availeHthemselves of the experience of otherWnSsand other ages, in organizing Ihesystem- and m!turing It by the most unremitting dSnc'e thro.^J:peace and war. Areview ofthlZfrmote
rican poitics, and of the reasoninKich 1^?.;the patriotic legislators, would bel work otWhinterest. It would lay before us a laree nwtion ,fthe best abilities, and the most tried Kofthfcountry engaged in inquiries condudve to tlgeneral interests of the nation. It would disclos^at every important crisis a venerable assemuf

WsHtts^rn"""'' ''"'" P^ceedinra" t^e

fhe o(>v tnnl °i'"''°-
"igenuity. nor assumed

,tne iolty tone of an " omn potent" l..mslatiir<. /bu recurred to the will of their constSt for

«^ 1 as o t'hrn'l'/T?^ " ^'^^ '° the future a«eil as to the present circumstances, provided the
N 2
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means of revising and amending their decisions.
It was in consequence of this philosophical mode of
proceeding, that the present admirable fabric was
gradually erected. It was thus that the declaration
ot independence of 1776, a temperate, but energetic
manifesto, intimating the determination of the co-
lonies to throw off the foreign yoke, was succeed-
ed by the articles of confederation in I778. This
compact, although efficient in time of public dan-
ger, was, during the succeeding peace, found to
be detective m not admitting the dignity and
promptitude necessary to the general government,
and not furnishing a sufficient guarantee for the
permanence of the Union. Under the articles of
contederation, each State retained the right of
voting Its own supplies for the common benefit,
and to Jay taxes on such articles as were found
most convenient ; also, to impose such imposts and
duties on foreign trade as they thought proper.
Ihe amount of supplies furnished by each State
was apportionef! to the value of the lands,—a criterion that could never be applied with ac-
curacy. In this state of things, the acts of Con-
gress could m various cases be only complied with,
through the intervention of thirteen separate State
Assemblies. The power given to Congress to ad-
just the affairs of foreign relations, was rendered
almost nugatory by the diversity of commercial
regulations of separate States. It became possible,
that a separate State might be at variance with a
foreign nation, on affairs not at all interesting to
xthe other members of the Union, and that internal
discord might arise from opposite interests, rival-
ship in commerce, the distribution of territory,
and a variety of other latent causes *. To avoid

* Those who would wish to have a collected view of the
principles of this subject, may consult the Federalist, a collec-

I-

•'
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wa? femeT
t'""'' *"''

'^f"^"'"' '^^ "Constitutionwas iramed bv a convention of delegates from

Member' l^'^ Tr ^•"'«<' - t^e lythTf
th?n^„ 'fVrV -^Congress was elected onthe new estab ishment. and General Washinitton

TeXg™.!'^ '''"'"'''' ^'^'''"' '" "'«-'=-

The constitution vests the legislative powerma Congress, consisting of a Houfe of Rep"Zn!

he P^^sMem
' Tf•

^"t*"^^
-ecutivepSntne 1 resident. The members of the House of Re.presentatives are elected biennially by the peopleLach State has at least one representative and no;

in It, and two Senators, who are elected bv thesta e legisla ure, at intervals of six years, anT aredistributed into three classes, so tfiat the seats^fa third part of them are vacated biennLily ThePresident, and Vice-President are elected forour years by the ballot of electors appointed byhe legislatures of the States; thenumber oftleitorsm each State being equal to that of the re

I'^i^^rz^tTZeZ'''"'
''' ''"'' ^'^'^^-

Bills for raising revenue originate in the Houseof Representatives; and ever/bill that passes both

17?/L"ifr'''"fT^''.iy'°"r*^^"^^ constitution, written in1 788 by Messrs. Hamilton, Jay. and Madison.
bome pious observers of the occurrences nf p- a

have remarked that the Spanish Arma^rZipped ?or tt"'''vasion of Britain, was destroyed in the'yelrTsg that th^Revolution in that country happened in IfiSfi Vn^i •
,

ing for an event to mark the commencement ofnnnth'
'"

f"^"
it has been observed by the loyd^^STn JhTl 'S"'"''^'

XT Q
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bouses, must be presented to the President for
hi8 probation. In the event of his disapprov-mg of a bill. It must be returned to the house
where It was originated, and if twothirds of the

tTn'T^ -f.f ""Jk 'L^nr ^^'^^' °" re.consideration,
to pass It, then the bill becomes a law. The Pr-sident
IS commander-in-chief of the army, navy, a;d mi-
Utia, andinay m certain cases, grant reprieves and
pardons for offences against the United States.
With the concurrence of two^thirds of the Senate.
he appoints ambassadors, and other public minis!
tera, consuls, judges of the supreme court, and all
other officers of the United States, whose appoint-
ments are not provided for by the constitution

;but the Congress has the power of making fu'
ture laws for vesting appointments in the Presi-
dent alone, m the courts of law, or in the heads of

m the ^Senate during recess, by granting commis-
sions terminating at the end of next session
Whenever two.thirds of both houses deemTn":
cessary, they shall propose amendments of the
constitution; or shall call a convention for that!

latures
^^P^'''^^'^" ""^ two-thirds of the state legis!

The duties and powers of the general govern-ment are concisely defined by the constitution,

fn"ftl'"^^K•^^ ^T^''^^ summarily, as embrac!mg the subjects of commerce, finance, negociation.

Zd^L -"^
• Tr^'^H^'l

"^^ ^^«^rved,"as falling

KHpf
*JlV""?diction of the separate state assem-

t; 'n f • .^'^
k'^^"^^

^'"'^^^ legislation, administra-
tion ofjustice between persons in the same states,and the supervision of agriculture.
Although it appears, that much care has beenbestowed m drawing the line that separates the

prerogatives of the general government, from those
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of Its individual members, still duties ^r powers de-
rived from implication, are occasionally assumed
bv both departments. We have two recent exam-
p es m view. In 1819, the legislatures of several
^tates imposed a heavytaxon branchesoftheUnited
Mates ^Bank, situated in the respective States. The
United States Bank, it must be noticed, is charter-
ed by Congress, and is the organ through which
the national government transacts its pecuniary
aftairs. The bank refused payment, and obtained
ajadgment m its favour by the supreme or federal
court. Again, the admission ofthe territory ofMis-
souri as a State in the Union, has lately been dis-
cussed in Congress. One ofthe principal points of
the debate was the question, Whether the pre-exist-
ing States have a right to dictate to States about
to be admitted into the Union, any restriction
against slave-keeping ? And it is understood that
scruples on this question of right have induced
several members to vote against the restriction,
whose sentiments are opposed to slavery.
The distribution of business, of which a brief

outline has just bee given, is admirably adapted
to an extensive sphere of action. The national
councils are thus devoted to national concerns
and not to such petty affairs as framing public acts
tor demolishing the fences of private property to
make room for highways, nor in borough politics,
nor in deciding in the disputes of private individu-
als. Local aftairs are regulated by local authori-
ties, who are best able to judge of them ; and this
prevents any ground of complaint to arise against
the national government an account ofthese. The
State legislatures are, besides, filled annually by^a
free vote of the people, who have frequent oppor-
tunities of allaying their own discontents by a
change of men, and a change of measures.
Those who predict an early dissolution of the
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ilf.

American Union and who affirm that the country
IS naturally divided into two nations by the Alle^gany ridge, might with equal propriety say, thatthe Thames and the Severn are destined to water
the territories of two distinct governments. And
hp M^«-

-^^
-H

^" '^' '^'""^ ^^' ^^^ navigation of
the Mississippi being interrupted by an enemv
the western country would be subjugated, is an!
other, position that may be applied to other rivers,and to other countries. It is not to be forgotten that
previously to the cession of Louisiana in 1801, the
f^panish government claimed the exclusive benefit
ot that river, and that the privilege of navigation
was the principa object that induced the govern-ment of the United States to purchase the terri-
tory, m 180S. Louisiana being acquired at the
general expense, and not by the inhabitants of the
western country alone, makes it evident that the
transaction was viewed as an important national
altair. Perhaps it was with the intention of produc-
ing a dismemberment, that the ministry of Englandmade the attack on New Orleans. The defence
vyas conducted in a national form, and not exclu-
sively by the people of the western country; and
the British government was m : gratified by any
overture of the inhabitants for becoming tributary.The supposed conspiracy of Aaron Burr, for de-
taching the transmontane country from the East-
ern States, was not found to amount to levyinff war
against the Union. The evidence that could be ob-tamed from his small party of associates and others,
was not sufficient to convict him. The demairoffue
IS not looked on as a personage dangerous to public
tranquillity ;—a decisive proof that the American
peop e are confident in the strength of the ties bywhich they are knit together. The western set-
tlements have tho strongest incitements to remain
inclose conjunction, with their eastern neighbours
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A separation from them in times of war would
cut oif all communication by land with the eastern
coast J an inconvenience that would greatly aggra-
vate any attempt to blockade the mouth of the
Mississippi. A separation would retard the in-
gress of population; it would injure internal
trade; it would occasion an additional expense
in supporting a separate government, and it would
deprive them ofthe protection of the United States*
Navy. It will scarcely be alleged, that the East-
ern States have an interest in dissolving the com-
pact with the Western ; as by that step they
would not only forego a rapid accumulation of
strength, but would incur the danger of convert-
ing fellow citizens into the most powerful enemies.
They would lose that important branch of reve-
nue, which arises from the sale of public lands- and
they would no longer participate in the fur trade.
To infer the instability of the American repub-

lic from the frequency of revolutions in Europe, is

altogether preposterous. A different state of so-
ciety, and the difference of the political institutions
to be compared, remove that parity of condition
essential to analogical deduction. The executive
power in America, does not extend to declaring
war at pleasure ; nor to dissolving the legislature.
The president, whose term of service is only four
years, has not the means nor the motives for fami-
ly aggrandizement which prevail under hereditary
succession. The members of the House of Repre-
sentatives have their seats from the universal suf-
frage of the people ; and the senators get their dig-
nity and seats from the representatives in State As-
semblies, who are themselves popularly elected, and
who cannot promote obnoxious men without incur-
ring public odium and future exclusion. The repre-
sentation is equally distributed. Placemen and pen-
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sioner. are effectually debarred from being members

k not fn T' '
""^^'^

"^V' ^°"^^^°n« t'^« ^ow have
It not in their power to dictate to the many. Am-
bitious projects, such as disfigure the histories ofother countries, are precluded. Accessions of ter-

Thair Th'lf^^'^r^'^
by conquest, but by pu .

riX *

f M° °*'J'i'^'
'°"«^^ ^" ^h^«« treaties is theright of soil

; and not the power of taxing or en-slaving men. No yoke is imposed but that upon the

id s3f"'kk- " '^^"^^^'•^ policy of tlie Unit-ed states exhibits twenty-four republics, eachhaying its own constitution, without any other le-

rp'rl^ r^ /" e°"^'«T^'^ '^ '^'^' °^'t'^« nation. In

JF^ht t ^'''^" ''^^^^°"' ^"^ Seneral interests,
all the States are cemented into one nation. If

TrlZTX ^'^^? ^-^ ^"^"'*^'^' '^'^ ^^ti2«"s havea right to the piotection of the Union j and in theca^e of controversies or disputes between States,the judicial power provided under the genera
constitution is the umpire between them.^ Hadthe individual members of the United States placed
a hereditary sovereign at the head of each, andput the reins of government in the hands ola few.we might have heard, before this time, of Ameri'
can courtiers making treaties to last for ever ; and
violating them so soon as the strong found it con-
venient to attack the weak; of wars furnishing
pretexts for raising vast sums to support the viewl
ot a party or a faction, perhaps for depriving the
people of their liberties, and subjugating Uieir
neighbours; and of winding up the^hole with

Kirfword "'"^ oino subsequent arbitrator

,
The organization, of which a brief outline has

just been given, is, in theory, well adapted to in-
sure internal tranquillity, and protection against
invasion. In practice, it has hitherto been con-
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n^Hnn ^°*^ ^^"'^ ?^J'^^«' «"d t« a degree ofnat onal prcspenty, that is uriparalleled in the pre-sent age. The people govern for themselves, andare too sensible of ttie value of their rights to Llbwthem to pass mto other hands. Power is TlZgated only for a short period; and the rep esen atives aro closely watched by their constitu-

n^rf'nf *h
" a congress propose to disfranchise apar ofthe people ; or to engraft a borough systemon the present equal representation ; or io estabhsh septennial election^; every member votn"tor the obnoxious motion might expect to bemarked out and expelled for tver. A^case some!what m point occurred in I8I7. ConSeL Zn

passed a law for increasing the very^S^^^
compensation for the services of mem^be^ Theact was conceived to be unconstitutional- analarm was sounded alj over the country ; the suT
porters of increased compensation wer^ eft out fnthe election of 1818; and the offensive law Us

IJH
the ensuing session. A veneration for

istic of American citizens: but they act
united exertions were necessary to keep
'
and are sensible, that neglect on their

S Vi .
' ^°n"

^^"^^^ *^® important document adead letter. Every timely check given to the pro^gress of corruption, is rpiaoving the necessitv ofconvulsion t6 a later date. Ihe peoS^^^^
the means of correction in their own Xnds! hfpolitical institutions of this country are to beesteemed as less mutable than the Systems thatconsist entirely of the unmixed ingredLlof disease and death. It would be too sanguit t5

STbertie^^^^^ ^""^T ^''^'^ ''^''' p"--;
theirliberties for ever ; but it may be safe to affirm, that nothing decisive in the fate of this cout
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tr^ IS to I- lugured from the histories of rcpuhlics
without representation, or of .monarchies without
popular control. Before Ameiicani relinquish
free government, they must be ignorant of their
present knowledge; they must cease to teach
their children to prize their privileges ; and no
longer inculcate esteem for the memory of their
dauntless ancestors, who fought for the inherit-
ance. Washington, Franklin, and an host of other
patriots, must be forgotten. The avarice of fo-
reign governments, and the sufferings of ibreign
people, must pass into oblivion, and cease to be
monitors. In short, a dark age must arrive before
the throne of despotism -an be erected here.

/•

^.m

m'

LETTEll XVI.

Slate Legtslatures-^A predilection for dividing Counties,
laying out Nctv Towns and Roads-^The injluence o/
Siavenj on the habits of People wJto live in the neigh-
bourhood of Slave-Keeping States^Elopements ^om
Kentucky—Banking.

Jeffcrsonville, (Indiana^) March 10, 1820.
The legislatures ofnew States co.isist only of a few
members. The consequence is, that public acts for
the exclusive advantage of private individuals are
occasionally passed through influence or intrign- ^

anu the commendations which I have bestowed on
the general government of America must not be
held to appiy indiscriminately to the administration
ot the /ocfl'/ governments, at least in newly establish-
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ed states. Mucn oi' the business (it is oaid^ is

sed m the iiouse. Combinations are formed (oreffecting particular purposes. These are calLdlojrroUng; a very significant met.nhor, borrowedfrom the practice of several farmers uniling LTo.!ng oge her large timber to be burnt. A n. tj.ber of bills are frequentl)- conjoined by their mov.
ers, so that a member who tikes a Jeep i^t^relm one must vote for all of them, to obtain the suf-
frage of the separate partizans. The member who
deserts from tlie cabal might be leaving his own
motion without any other supporter but himself.An enlightened gentleman told mc, that he was
induced to vote for the ridiculous law of this State
regarding mt-rcourse between white and coloured
people, in .

'
-.equence of its being previously con-

joined with other bills.
^

The laying out of new counties, county towns
and lines of road, seems to be a gratifyin/dutv toback-wood legislators. Wher- a county inclucles a
considerable tract of country, it must be divided
into two. Wntie it is not large enough to admit of
bisection, the county wanted must be made up from
the extremities offour or five which are contikiougA large population is not a prerequisite : yet the con'
veiiience of the people is the pretext. A few neiV^h-
bours who propose that their settlement shoukfbe
made the nucleus of the new establishment, peti-
tion the Assembly for a subdivision If this is
granted, commissioners are appointed to fix thenew seat ofjustice. An eager contest for private
advantage ensues, and although the ostensible ob-
ject IS public convenience, the new city is perhai^s
placed near the outline of its jurisdiction.

^

'

You will be much sur; nsec; to heir ofthe avidi-
ty which prevails in this country for towns consi«^.
ingof a very few log cabins. For a convenient

^....,
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distribution of seats of justice, and for roads that
are at best openings cut through the woods, with
the stumps remaining, without side ditches, and
without any other bridges through marshes or
streams, than a few pieces of timber laid down side
by side across the way. But an explanation is
made, when you are told that pettifoggers by this
means create situations for themselves, and a few of
their constituents who are in the employment of
squires, county commissioners, prosecuting attor-
nies, supervisors of roads, and constables. With
numbers the design is to increase the value of their
contiguous lands at the public expense, instead of
improving them by their own industry. By such
means, they frequently succeed in selling at an
advance of fifty, or even a hundred per cent, perannum

;
and remove to more recent settlements

where they are able to purchase a larger extent of
land, and where they can continue their favourite
trade of making counties, towns, and roads.

lowns are laid out by persons who sell lots of
about a fourth or a fifth part of an acre: these
sometimes sell at from a hundred to three hundred
dollars, even in situations where scarcely a single
spot of the neighbouring woods is cleared. Af.^
ter a town has made some progress in point of
improvement and population, lots usually rise in
price, from three hundred to a thousand dollars ;and, m the larger towns, to a much higher valueAt present the mania of purchasing town lots is
rather declining. Holders are unwilling to see the
prices reduced. They continue to talk of former
rates, and to keep them up ; on exchanging one
lot for two, say, that for the better one, one thou-
sand dollars is paid in two lots worth five hundred
each. Iheir conduct very much resembles that of
a person who said, that he sold a dog at forty gui-
neas, and explained the transartmn K.r Jr--

'B>
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tha?tm»^^^^
*^^ dogs each worth halfmat sum. I lately saw a town lot sold for stateor county taxes, at a fourth part of the price paidfor It two years ago. The rents of the worst tfnlot houses amount to upwards of fifty per cent, per

bin, that could scarcely be let at all in your coun-
try, or would not rent at j^l 10s. a-year, gives hereas much per month. The people are ofconsequence
closely crowded together; several families frequent-
ly mhabitmg a house of one apartment, withoutany inner door, so that when the street door "sopen, passengers may see the inmates at table, andthe other particulars of the house. The beds areranged round the walls, like so many looms in aweaver^s work-shcp. In various instances I have
seen families living m temporary huts, built cf
small pieces of decayed timber collected in thewoods, laid upon one another in the manner inwhich sawyers erect piles of timber to be dried.

i^^I'°fi'^^'^fT;^^^^^^ ^^^^* and the inter-
stices of the walls left open, so that at a distance Icould count the persons within, as if they had been
birds in a cage. Near to this place a family lately
lived, for several weeks, under an old wasson that

nflh^nt^ ""P''^®
"^^r- ^" ^^^"« along the banks

dLpn^ °\^
t^''

of people are to be seen, who
depend on traffic with travellers, and with the
scanty population in the rear of them. Without
extravagant profits on the trifling capital employ-
ed, they could not subsist. Many of them seem
to be immoral, dissipated, and without rural or
domestic industry. Few of their lots are cultivat-ed as gardens

; and the spinning-wheel, ( so far a^
I have observed,) is not to be seen in their houses.

f]J^^ ?!' ""i
«^ave-keeping are not confined to

tlie parts of the country where involuntary luhnnr
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exists, but the neighbourhood is infected. Certain
kinds of labour are despised as being the work of
slaves. Shoe.blacking, and, in some instances, fa-
mily manufactures, are of this class of labours

;

and it is thus, that in some of the small towns on
the north side of the Ohio, the mechanic and the
labourer are to be seen drawing water at the wells

;

their wives and daughters not condescending to
services that are looked upon to be opprobrious.
It was for the same reason, that on one occasion,
some paupers in a poor's house at Cincinnati
refused to carry water for their own use.

Elopements from Kentucky into Indiana are
frequent. Since my arrival in this very town, I
have witnessed two examples. I do not now al-
lude to slave-keepers losing their negroes, but their
white daughters, who escape to get married. In
a former letter I mentioned the watchfulness of
parents over young ladies in Kentucky, an^ would
only add, that there, as elsewhere, restraint does
not seem to be conducive to contentment. Those
who are acquainted with the state of society in
Turkey, are perhaps the most able to give a de-
cided opinion on this very interesting subject.
Of upwards of a hundred banks that lately

figured in Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennes-
see, the money of two is now only received in the
land-office, in payment for public lands. Many
have perished, and the remainder are strugglino*
for existence Still giving for their rags '« bills

as good as their oum ;" but, except ^-vo, none pay
in specie, or bills of the United States Bank. Dis-
count varies from thirty to one hundred per cent.
The recent history of banking in these western

States, is probably unrivalled. Such a system of
knavery could only be developed in a country
where avarice and credulity are prominent fea-
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tures of character. About four years ago, the
passion for acquiring unearned gains rose to a great
height

;
banking institutions were created in abun-

dance. The designing amongst lawyers, doctors, ta-
vern-keepers, farmers, grocers, shoemakers, tailors,
&c. entered into the project, and subscribed for
stock. Small moieties must actually have been
advanced to defray the expense of engraving, and
other incidents necessary to putting their schemes
in operation. To deposit much capital was out of
their power; nor was it any part oftheir plan. Theirmam object was to abstract it from the commu-
nity. A common provision in charters, stipulated^
that the property of each partner was not liable,m security, to a greater amount than the sum he
had subscribed. This exempted the banks from
the natural inconveniences that might be occasion,
ed by the insolvencies and elopements of members.
Money was accumulated in great abundance, as they
bought property ; lent on security ; and became rich.
But their credit was of short duration. When it
was found, that a few of them could not redeem
their bills, the faith ofthe people was shaken. A run
on the paper shops commenced j and a suspension
ofspecie payments soon became general. Had the
people been at liberty to recover a composition,
as m the bankrupt concerns of Britain, the evil
might have, in some measure, been remedied be-
fore this time ; but chartered privileges granted
by legislators concerned in the fraud, prevented
legal recourse. Even these could not have been
sufficient protection, but for the co-operation of
subsequent laws dictated by the same interest.
The state of Indiana, for example, passed in 181%^
what was called " the replevy law," liberating the
debtor for a year from the claim of the creditor,
who refllSPS in nrrpnf flf^nvar^iai-aA mnna^, T'U'T. — — -j.-~ -t-.-i^^i wi«j.v5.4 iijviivr. ^ ills

o
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law, though sufficiently injurious to creditors, could
give no stability to swindling banks. It was, there-
fore, succeeded by an act during last session,
prohibiting landed property to ibe sold by execu-
tion, under two-thirds of the appraised value, and
that to be ascertained by five freeholders. The
debtor is by the same act allowed to set apart any
portion of his property he chooses, to discharge
execution. Freeholders, it may be observed, are
a class ofmen naturally averse to depreciating their
own land, by setting a low value on that of their
neighbours. This disposition is the more danger-
ous at present, especially when lands are falling con-
siderably in price, in consequence of the deprecia-
tion of the money which lately stamped such a high
value on property. In Kentucky, a total suspension
of law process for sixty days, was followed by a «* re-
plevy law." In the State of Ohio, enactments similar
to those of Indiana were passed. Here is a combi-
nation of laws for the protection of knaves, who
have swindled the people ! Those who have either
bought property on credit, or borrowed money,
while rags passed at a high price, have got debts
ot a great amount to pay, while property can no
Jonger be sold at former prices. Debtors of this
description have united with bankers, in getting
the infamous laws passed just noticed. While the
property law was pending in the Assembly of In-
diana, debtors were in full activity sending forward
petitions m favour of the impolicy, and persuading
the Ignorant of the propriety of the measure. In
the small town of Jeffersonville, two petitions were
made. These unnatural expedients, however, can-
not long serve the purpose intended. Land con-
tinues to fall. The debtor may, for a short time,
be kept out of jail, and the peculator from being
stripped of his ill-gotten gains 5 but the public it

--\^~^
. --

—
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tv laws, are in reality making paper a legal tender.

Besides, several establishments are chartered un-
der the appellations of State Banks ; and that in

Kentucky, for example, consists partly of stock

owned by the State. The conduct of Congress is

not marked by any known act of partiality towards
the makers of unconstitutional money. On the
contrary, the collectors of the United States* re-

venue are not allowed to accept of depreciated
bills. Their receiving the money of inferior banks
while at par, though apparently countenancing
them, has been, in effect, the best means hitherto

adopted for effecting their ruin. The receivers of
revenue lodge the money received in the United
States' Bank, whose officers almost immediately
present the money to the Banks that issued it, and
demand payment in specie, or bills of the United
States' Bank. It has been in this way that many
of the paper manufacturers were obliged to sus-

pend specie payments j and it was partly on ac-
count of this mode of operating on local banks>
that several State Assemblies voted an enormous
tax to be levied on the branches of the United
States* Bank situated in the respective States.

—

That tax was mentioned in a former letter, with
a notice that the supreme court had given judg-
ment in favour of the National Bank j and the
reasonings on which the decision was founded,
were published in a most luminous style. The su-
preme court being the arbitrator in all questions
rising out of the constitution, Congrrss have the
power of making the United States a party in de-
fending against encroachments in the prerogative
of the general government. In the present bank-
ing concern, they prudently decline interference,
seeiiig that experience will soon open the eyes of
a people who can, at any time, counteract the
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^ZlLTf"-?^ '"'"''^"' ""d the>> adherent,,from State legislatures. On this occasion therecan be no necessity for forcing the inter'ests nfthe people down their throats. ?or can there beany danger that this infraction of the conshtution W.I be perpetuated. That the present Srdera
nn"^?"?'2f

"''' ".°' «^*«"'J«'' °^" the whoHftheUnited States is raaniiested by the tables of exchange periodically published at New York. Theseshow that the depressions of money are chieflyconfined to the western country. wWthe su7Stan lal capital is small, and whererahere is rea-'

ar/e°sSr'^'""«^p-p-'-o^*e;e:;^
The error committed in the Western State' is

?entTnTeT„'"'%'^'""y'^*^«'=*«'''='"»'-^'y^^^^
thpfrT„!r-lu"**''=

'>''*''"' of government; asthe fraud is neither matured nor confirmed in theOder States, and as England suffersund"r an evU

emus fZ H • ""'*. ?PP»™"''y •" '^ """^e dan.gerous torm. Her restriction act of 1797 i. not
understood to be opposed by any reco^ized constutional principle. It emanated from the high-
est authority in the land. It is not yet repealedand twenty-four banWirectors still have it in theii^power to regulate the money value of all the pro-perty in the empire •. '^

Amidst all the pecuniary inconveniences of this
country, the personal liberty of men is not indanger of bemg assailed by the hand of constituted
authority. May the time soon come, when the

cCe''iftr pXmy"'^'''''"'''"^
^»°"^'' ''^ ^^

oS
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LETTER XVII.

Depreciuted Paper Maneij^StagnaHmi in Trade^Pro-
duce cheap-^Lahourcrs and Mechanics in want of Em
iiloyment—The Poor and Pooi'^s Ratcs^Appropriationa
Jbr me Expenses of the State of Indiana, for the year
lS20-^ObJects and Rates of TaXatioti—County Taxes
•—A rude style ofImprovcvient— The progress of New
Settkmcnts^Lands about to he Forfeited to the Govern-
mentfor non-payment <ft/ia price.

Jqffersonviile, findiamyj May 4, 1830.

The accounts given in my last letter of the depre-
dations committed by bankers, will make you sup-
pose that affairs are much deranged here. BanL
ruptcy is now a sin prohibited by law. In the
Eastern States, and in Europe, our condition must
be viewed as universal insolvency. Who, it may be
asked, would give credit to a people whose laws tole-
rate the violation ofcontracts ? Mutual credit and
confidence are almost torn up by the roots. It is
said that in China, knaves are openly commendedm courts oflaw for the adroitness of their manage-
ment. In the interior of the United States, law
has removed the necessity of being either acute or
honest.

The money in circulation is puzzling to traders
and more particularly to strangers; for besides the
multiplicity of banks, and the diversity in supposed
value, fluctuations are so frequent, and so great, that
no man who holds it in his possession can be safe
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for a day. The merchant, when sked the price of
an article, metead of making a direct answer, usu-
ally puts the question, « What sort of money have
yougotP^Supposingthatanumberofbillsare shown,
and one or more are accepted oi\ it is not till then,
that the price of the goods is declared j and an ad-
ditional price is uniformly laid on, to compensate for
the supposed deffect in the quality of the money.
Irade is stagnated-produce cheap-and merchants
find it difficult to lay in assortments of foreign ma-
nufactures. I have lately heard, that if a lady
purchases a dress in the city of Cincinnati, she
has to call at almost all the shops in town, before
she can procure trimmings of the suitable colours.
It IS only about three years ago, that an English tra-
veller asserted^ that in Cincinnati, " English goods
abound m as great profusion as in Cheapside ."
Merchants in Cincinnati, as elsewhere, have got
into debt, bybuying property, or bybuilding houses,
but are now secure in the possession. Such people,
notwithstanding, complain of the badness of the
times, finding that the trade of buying without
paying cannot be continued. Those who have not
already secured an independence for life, may
soon be willing to have trade and fair dealing
as formerly. Property laws deprive creditors oi
the debts now due to them j but they cannot force
them to give credit as they were wont to do.

Agriculture languishes—farmers cannot find
profit in hiring labourers. The increase of pro-
duce in the Uhited States is greater than any in-
create of consumpt that may be pointed out else-
where. To increase the quantity of provisions*
then, without enlarging the numbers of those/Who
eat them, will be only diminishing the price far-

* Fearon.
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tJier. Land in these circumstances can be of no
value to the capitalist wlio would employ his fundsm farming. The spare capital of farmers is here
chiefly laid out in the purcliase of lands.

Labourers and mechanics are in want of employ,
ment. I think that I have seen upwards of 1500men m quest of work within eleven months past,
and many of these declared, that they had no mo-
ney. Newspapers and private letters agree in stat-
ing, that wages are so low as eighteen and three-
fourth cents (about ten-pence) per day, with board,
at l^hiladelphia, and some other places. Great
numbers of strangers lately camped in the open
held near Baltimore, depending on the contribu-
tions of the charitable for subsistence. You havq
no doubt heard of emigrants returning to Eu-
rope without finding the prospect of a livelihoodm America. Some who have come out to this
part of the country do not succeed well. Labour-
ers wages are at present a dollar and an eighth
part per day. Board costs them two three fourths
or three dollars per week, and washing three-
fourths of a dollar for a dozen of pieces. On these
terms, it is plain that they cannot live two days by
the labour of one, with the other deductions which
are to be taken from their wages. Clothing, for
example, will cost about three times its price in
JBritain

: and the poor labourer is almost certain of
being paid in depreciated money

j perhaps from
thirty to fifty per cent, under par. I have seen
several men turned out of boarding houses, whpre
their money would not be taken. They had no
other resource left but to lodge in the woods,
without any covering except their clothes. They
set fire to a decayed log, spread some boards aloni
side of It for a bed, laid a block of timber across
for a pillow, and pursued their labour by day as
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fine houses, indulge in foreign luxuries, and wear
expensive clothuig ; and on seeing a person whose
external appearance would have denoted a beggarm Britain, 1 concluded that the unfortunate must
have been improvident or dissipated, or perhaps
possessed of both these qualities. My conjecturesmay have on two or three occasions been just, as
people ot a depressed appearance are very rarely
to be seen, but I now see the propriety of divest-
ing myself of such a hasty and ungenerous opi-
nion. Last winter a Cincinnati newspaper ad-
vertised a place where old clothes were received
tor the poor, and another where cast shoes were
collected for children who could not, for want
ot them, attend Sunday schools. The chari-
table measure of supplying the poor with public
meals, has lately been resorted to at Baltimore ; but
there is reason to believe, that most of the people
who are relieved in this way, areEuropeans recently
come into America. In the western country, poors'
rates are raised in the form of a county tax. They
are, however,so moderate as to be scarcely felt. Con-
tracts for boarding the permanently poor arc ^dver-
tised, and let to the lowest bidder, who has a right
to employ the pauper in any light work suited to the
age or ability of the object of charity. They are
said to be well treated. This sort of public exposure
must create a repugnance against becoming a pau-
per. In the Eastern States, work houses are esta-
blisheu. It IS to be wished that those who follow
this plan will not lose sight of the example of Eng.
land. Ihe operations of bankers, and the recent
decline in trade, have been effective causes of po.
V rty

;
and it seems probable that the introduction

of manufacturing industry, and a reduction of base
paper, would soon give effectual relief
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t%etner with the ways and means, and the defiri
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"'^PP''oved, January 22, 1820.
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«

For the executive department
*or the judiciary department,

P^! *i'»«'-« on Ae public debt,

'

^
m^trtie"";er,tr' -^'^^ -^ *««—

'''3.e't.i:S?e;?:r"'"'' -"i-gthe-.al^y-of

Clary department,
,

•'^
' P^^^^^^ted m thejudi-

IhOari.

2200
*900
3000

800

400
500

875

12675

ex^nsT, in ?£
"'^ deficiency between the aboVe

aufhorTze, th.
' '""" "PP^P,""'"'. « separate actauthorizes the governor to borrow four thousand
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dollars on the credit of the State. The following
.

extract from an act, shows the sources of revenue.

" ^^
^'
f^'^'^'^ *y Ac General Assembly of the State of Indi-

*
• T^« ... ^^^^^ ^^*" ^^ ^^""^^^ * *»* ^^^ State purposes, on
« the following objects of taxation, and after the followinff rates,
" to wit. For every hundred acres of first rate land subject to
" taxation, the sum of one dollar. On every hundred acres of
** fecocd rate land, the sum of eighty-seven and a half cents.
" On every hundred acres of third rate land, the sum of sixty-
" two and a half cents; and in that proportion for a greater or less
" quantity. And on all Bank Stock actually paid in at the rate
" twenty-five cents for every hundred dollars."

The expenses of the government of the State
for last year was 11,701?^' dollars. Receipts of
bad money prevented payment of the interest of
the debt. On the 4th day of December, 1819,
there were arrears of taxes due for the year-^ 1817
and 1818, amounting to 4991tIV dollars,

Itis worthy of notice, that among the objects
of taxation quoted, that on bank stock is by the
act limited to '' stock actually paid in.*' A most
decided proof of the preponderance of the bank-
ing interest, in exempting the villanous associa-
tions from an equal share of taxation ; and, at the
same time, countenancing an evasion of the secu-
rity pledged by bankers to the people. The re-
ceipts of bad money, noticed in last paragraph,
disclose a wickedness or a weakness on the part
of the Assembly which is altogether contemptible.

The following are the rates of taxes to be paid
for county purposes : For every horse, mule, or
ass, not ea^ceeding 37^ cents. For every horse kept
for covering ; once the rate at which he stands for
the season. Every tavern, not less than ten, nor
more than twenty-five dollars. For every ferry,
pot less than five, nor more than twenty dollars.
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Town lots m proportion to their value, (exclusive
of improvements thereon,) not exceeding fifty
cents on every hundred dollars. A tax of fiftv
cents to the clerks of the several circuit courts, at
the issuing of each writ of caputs ad respondetl.
dum, A tax of fifty cents on each certificate of
magistracy, with the county seal attached theretoA tax on every pleasure carriage with two wheels'
of one dollar. A tax on every pleasure carriage
with four wheels, of one dollar and twenty.five
cents. A tax on every silver watch, twenty.five
cents. And a tax on each gold watch, of fiftv
cents. ^
Town taxes for defraying the expense ofdigging

wel s forming streets, &c. are regulated by a com-
mittee of the inhabitants. The objects of taxation
in a town in this State were published last yearAmong these, a very moderate impost on bache-
lors and male dogs was mentioned.

Rich country signifies fertility of soil, and not
the opulence of its inhabitants.—It would be vain
to search for a rich district, according to the Eu-
ropean acceptation of the term. Almost every ob-
ject bespeaks a want of capital. Fine houses are
brick ones of two stories high, covered with shin-
gles, and frequently unfinished within : and where
the work is completed, it is usually in a bad style-
the windows often broken j and the adioininff
grounds perhaps studded with the stumps of trees
overgrown with rank weeds, or rutted by hogs!The inferior buildings, asstabki, barns, (and ne-gro huts in slave States,) are unseemly log cabins
frequently standing in front of the mansK)n: thewhole having more the appearance of a ruin thantne abot s of a people having taste for elegant
improvements. Gardening is performed in themost «lrkv/:>nlir .v«n^ •-_ • 1 . . -

^
"-^-"v "i«""ci liiiaginaDic J the plough
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being in more general use than the spade. La-
.
bounng utensils are constructed without the appli-
cation of the joiner's plane. Iron is either sparinff-
ingly used m their formation, or altogether dis-
pensed with.

^

All who have paid attention to the progress ofnew
settlements, agree in stating, that the first possession
ot the woods in America, was taken by a class of
hunters,commonly?alled backwoodsmen. These in
some instances, purchased the soil from the govern-
ment, and in others, placed themselves on the public
lands without permission. Many of them, indeed,
settled new territories before the ground was sur-
veyed, and before public sales commenced. For-
merly pre-emption rights were given to these squat-
ters

; but the irregularities and complicacy that
the practice introduced into the business of the
iand-ofhce, have caused its being given up, and
squatters are now obliged to make way for regular
purchasers. The improvements of a backwoods,
man are usually confined to building a rude W
cabin, clearing and fencing a small piece ofground
tor raising Indian corn. A horse, a cow, a few
hogs, and some poultry, comprise his live-stock •

and his farther operations are performed with his
rifle. The formation of a settlement in his neigh-
bourhood IS hurtful to the success of his favour-
ite pursuit, and is the signal for his removing in-
to more remote parts of the wilderness. In the
case of his owning the land on which he has set-
tled, he IS contented to sell it at a low price, and
his establishment, though trifling, adds much to the
comfort of his successor. The next class of set-
tlers differ from the former in having considerably
less dependence on the killing of game, in remain-
ing m the midst of a growing population, and in
devoting themselves more to agriculture. A man

1
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the buds of underwood on which they browse.
Trees are sometimes cut down tluit the cattle may
eat the buds. Want of shelter in the winter com-
pletes the sum of misery. Hogs suffer famine during^
the droughts of summer, and the frosts and snows of
winter; but they become fat by feeding on the acorns
and beech nuts which strow the ground in autumn^
Horses are not exempted from their share in these
common sufierings, with the addition of labour,
which most ofthem are not very able to undergo*
This second rate class of farmers are to be seen in
the markets of towns, retailing vegetables, fruits,

poultry, and dairy produce. One of them came
lately into this place on horseback, with ten pounds
of butter to sell j but as lie could not obtain a price
to his mind, he crossed the river to Louisville mar-
ket. In going and returning ho must have paid
twenty.five cents to the ferryman—a considerable
expense, when it is considered that he had tra-

veiled twelve miles with his little cargo. Another,
who lives at the distance of eight miles from this

place, brought a barrel of whisky, containing about
thirty-three gallons. He employed neither horse
nor vehicle in the transportation, but rolled the
cask along the road, which, by the by, is none of
the smoothest. Incidents of this kind may, per-

haps, cause you to suppose that the condition of the
second rate settler is similar to that of subtenants

in the north of Scotland, or in Ireland; but the high
price of labour in America explains the apparent
parity. Men perform offices for themselves that,

in Britain, would be done by hiring others. The
American farmer, it must be observed, is commonly
the proprietor of the land he occupies ; and, in the

hauteur of independence, is not surpassed by the

proudest freeholders of Britain. The settler of the

grade under consideration, is only able to bring a

iij,
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in the district of Jeffersonville, there has been
an apparent interruption of the prosperity of the set-
tlers. Upwards of two hundred quarter sections
of land are by law forfeited to the government,
for non-payment of part of the purchase money
due more than a year ago. A year's indulgence
was granted by Congress, but unless farther ac-
commodation is immediately allowed, the lands
will soon be offered a second time for sale. Set-
tlers seeing the danger of losing their possessions,
are now offering to transfer their rights for less
sums than have already been paid ; it being still in
the power ofpurchasers to retain the lands on pay-
ing up the arrears due in the land office. This
marks the difficulty that individuals at present have,
in procuring small sums of money, in this particu-
lar district.

LETTER XVIII.

Passage to Cmcinnati^Depressim of Tradc-^Popula^
tion-^Manufactures—Institutions—Banks—Climate

Tcmperature^Springs-^Quantity of Rain-^Thunder
— Lightning'-^Aurora-BortaliS'-^ Tornadoes"-Earths
quaTceS'-^The Ohio unusually low in ISld^-^Meeting of
the Ciiisens of Cincinnati'-^Noiice ef three Indian
Chiefs on their wayfor Washington City'—Remarles on
tlie Pacific Disposition of Indians, and their motives

for wars.

Cincinnati, (Ohio,) June 26, 1820.
I have come from the Falls of the Ohio to this

place, by a steam-boat in twenty-nine hours, the
average rate of sailing being about (Ji miles per
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In 1819, the Cincinnati Directory, a small book
containing a list of the citizens, and many histori-

cal particulars, was published. Some extracts fromi
that work will give a condensed view of the pre-
sent magnitude and business of the plape.

The enumeration of hopses, made in March,
1819, was as follows

:

Qf brick and stone> two stories and upyrards.
Do. Du, of one story,

Ofwood, two stories and upwards, . .

Do. one story, • . , ,

Occupied as separate dwelling houses,
Mercantile stores, .

Oroceries, . . .
• .

Druffgists' stores, . . ,

Conlectionaries, , .

Auction and commission stores,

Printing offices.

Book and stationery stores.

Places of public worsliip,

Banks, ,

Mechanics' shops, factories, and mills.
Taverns, . . ,

College, court house, and jail.

Warehouses and other buildings,

387
45
61^
843

1890

1003
95
102
11

4
5
5

4
10
5'

n
3

418

Total 1890

P(fulation, as taken in Juli/, 1819.

White males, ,

White females, ,

Male persons of colour,

Females of cuiour.

5402
4471

987»

215
19S
~. 410

10283
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Manufaciurci.

S18

6
4
S
9
•

i

i

1

1

15
16*

9
4

two iron anJ brais founderie..

Tin ware manufactonW *
* ' '

Copper, Do. .
'

,

• •

Nail factories,
.

•
• .

Gunamiths, ' .'.'**'
Fire engine mnker,

'.*''*
Coppei^jlate en^Taver,S wtlj'

»''•"•--*. from wire.

Coopers,
. .

'
*

*

Coacii and waggon makers, *
; .'

Chair makers, . ,

House carpenters and joirtirs, ifom .' So'tolOOand employing about .

Boat builders, employing
Jvory and wood clock factory.
Saddle tree makers, . .A plough maker ; a pump and block maker •

a spinning .vheel factory; a window maker

;

two turners of fancy wo6d.work; and onefanning mill maker.
Shoemakers,

,

Tailors,
,

Saddlers,
,

Tan-yardtf,
. \

Tobacconists,

Bakers, . . . ]

Hatters,

Soap boilers, and taUo'w chindlers.
Distilleries, ...
Rope-walks,

. \ \

Breweries,
, \

*

Potteries,

Stone cutters, .
*

\

Brick-yards,
, ;

*

Wcrkihopft V rkmen.

13S

26
23
II

6
6

15
6
7
9
a,

2
5
2

25

60 or 99
S»
14
18
SS
s
n
1
1
1
1

84
50
8h
81

400
60 or 70

14
9

116
83
32
25
70
38
37
19
20
10
20
14
15

20p

&c suchr.r^'i.''*^?'
"manufacturers, mecbunic.,

fil; . • .
the fol owing, viz. Five book-bittders

five painters and glaziers: twn hT^..h.^.^r^J lA
p3 '
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comb-makGr ; two upholsterers ; one bellows-
waicer; two last-makers; one whip-inakci' ; one
Jmndred bricklayers ; thirty plasterers ; fifleeii

stone masons ; eighteen milliners ; one dyer ; ten
bgr.jers and hair-dressers ; ten street pavers ; one
bvrr millstone factory.

Cincinnati has a city court, occasional sittings
of the Supreme and Federal Courts, and a court of*

common pleas ; a museum of natural history ; a
library ; a reading room j a theatre ; three news-
papers

J five banks ; an insurance company ; three
fire engines ; a humane society for the resuscita-
tion o[ persons submersed in water ; an agricultu-
ral socie'vf two Bible societies j two tract socie-
ties, (one of them for distributing Bibles and tracts
amongst boatmen on the river ;) four Sunday
school societies

J and three charitable societies.
There are twenty- five lawyers and twenty-two docr
tors in town.
Of four provincial banks in town, the paper of

three is reduced to about one-third part of the
specie sums on the face of their notes, and the
people are making a brisk run on the foiuth. This
paper shop is not paying in specie, but merely giv-
ing mo7iei/ like its oicn. Wlien the barter can be
no longer continued, the house nuist be shut,
and the holders of the ^/c/wr6'5 find tiiem of no
value.

The laws of the country, as formerly explained
to you, give no redress.

The balance of trade in favour of England and
India, together with the exorbitant premiums to
be paid in exchanging bad money for specie, or
bills of the United States Bank, are quite unfa-
vourable to commerce with foreign countries.
The debi3 due to the merchants of England, and
to those in the Eastern States, might give little
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Konmv 1, i,
"' '? m'"""

'" '"'"'« transaction*

an.?tl.e%. r'/v'? '""f
^"'ity in the meantime.

r.lo e nrote ,i^?
laws o some States form a eom!

o be CcH r.T'"'* '"''^'X"
•='"'""• It is onlylo oc tearcti, that foreign merchants will not be suf

numb ^of ::;"•"""'"'"*'• '""«'"•'-• 'A-'- '""eL n«mmbeis of their agents in the seaports of America

'"e'dirte'of'T''"''""^
'™''"' -t^rpr'

partr;,f Zr h A •'
""""^'y' '"'« that of ither

iieai anti cold. We experience somethini? like thn

le^mfntn'r/ "f'""'i *l!«
-"ter ofliLl'!

iC nZ nf^h*' h"''
""* ""^ """""» of Egypt

f;:p^i:u^trhTSrt;r^^^^^

Lowest.

1806, g^

1807, irbeWzero,
lfi08, 4 do.

1809, «do.
1810, 7 do.
l«n, 8 do.
1812, 5 do.

1813, 10 do.
Mean range nearly loo'.

Highest.

94
95
98
94
91

96
96
97

Range.

106
102

96
98
104
101

107

At S.?l£ • V/"^^ ^"°^" ^t Cincinnati is H6».At Salem, in Massachussets, a ran^e of lOo' waslong ago deduced from observationf
""''

pears on
1^'"""'*/"

i"^^^"^' ^ ^^^^^ ^£96^ ap.

S?hH p"i
'^^^'^5 ^""^ «'^ months past. The

Ses cZVof^ ''"^^^"^ table ^shows/the

earh mnnf N f °^ ^^"^P^^ature that occurred in
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Maximum^

January, 50*
February,
Afarch,

April,

May,
Junei

78
70
93
7.9

98i

Minimum. flanffe.

2* abore zero, SO'
• 4 do. 38
SS do. S5
SO do. S4
50 dob 2f
50 do. $9

As the above observations extend only to a ^ace
of SIX months, no accurate determination can be
derived from them. The most prominent occur-
rence IS a transition of 38-° in six hours. Dr. Ham-
say has observed elsewhere a change of 50°, in the
space of fifteen hours. These sudden alterations
are disagreeable to the sense of feeling, and iniu-
rious to the heplth.

''

It is the popular belief that the greatest cold
usually occurs about sunrise, and the greatest heat
about 3 P.M. The most sudden changes are from
cold to heat, the transition from heat to co!d not
being so instantaneous. Except for the gradual
progress of tlm change, it would be more sensibly
leit, and more dangerous.
The absence o;^ figured icicles from the insides

ot windows was mentioned in a former letter. Up
to the present time, x have never seen any of these
incrustations in Americc',—a certain proof of the
dryness of the atmosphere during frost. In sum-
mer, rains are not frequent, but when they do hap-
pen, they generally fall in torrents. They are often
attended by easterly winds, and are partially distri-
buted drenching small tracts of country, and leav-
ing adjoining parts dry. During the summer of
J«iy, some parts of the country suffered under ^
severe and long continued drought. The blades
ol the crops of maize became shrivelled, the grass,
and afterwards the weeds withered. Latterly, part
ot the foliage of the woods was very much dried.
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pious as to cover flat ground with a sheet of water,
and the declivities with abroad stream. JVIany of the
best houses are furnished with rods for conducting
the lightning. Judging from notices of accidents
from the electric fluid in the newspapers, I am
not led to believe that they are much more num-
erous than in Britain. Although trees are bad
conductorsof electricity, they are frequently struck,
and it seems probable that the great abundance
of lofty trees lessens considerably the danger to
buildings. An old gentleman, a man of observation,
told me that he never knew of a decayed tree that
had been struck with lightning. This information
is the more worthy of observation, asgreat quantities
of withered trees are found amongst the woods, and
as the greater part of the lands of the western coun-
try are cleared by deadening the timber, and al-
lowing it to stand till it is easily burnt, or falls by
decay. Another person, who is well acquainted
with the habits of the Indians, informed me, that
during thunder storms, these people take shelter
under beech trees, in preference to other kinds of
timber. Some comparative experiments on the
conducting properties of leaves, bark, and timber,
are necessary before the propriety of this practice
can be established

. ; s

It would be difficult to form a conception ofany
thing in meteorology, more sublime than the
aerial lightning of this climate. In dark nights
the phenomenon is highly entertaining to every
spectator to whom the appearance is new. The vivid
flashes seem to emanate from a point, and diverge
from thence in every possible direction. The eye has
scarcely time to trace the progress of these corusca-
tions, which seem to sweep round halfthe expanse of
the heavens almost in an instant, and to irradiate
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I have never seen the aurora borealis in Ameri-ca. xwo instances of its appearine in 1814 a^
mentioned in <He Picture of cfncinnfti which "e
ed smee the setUement of the western country.

flu '"**®°J^
'^ """^ frequently seen by the peonleof the northern States. ' «= people

The most prominent characteristics of the cli.ma e of this country are. the superior transparencyof the air m clear weather; the frequency of alight yellow, but translucent tinge that isTtroL
est at the horizon, and fainter upwards, wheSblended with a sky of a fine light b ue. at theheight of a few degrees. The number of foggvdays IS small •, and the appearance of clouds ore

2^: IT' 'f'^'":
^"^''^' °" several o?ctsions, I have observed a clear atmosphere tranlformed into one abounding with dark clouds andram m the space of an hour. Changes of this

oftrnTer^lt"''
P"'"^^" '' sudden^ransition:

Severe gales of wind do not appear prevalent inwestern America, if the two last winters can beadmitted as sufficient examples, as these seasonswere much less stormy than those of ScoSBut it is necessary to make an exception of the

kv"l°?' 7i ',''' °'f
^°n'»»y Wow down houses,lay waste fields, and open avenues through thewoods. One of these tempests destroyed soLe

ther._VS TfcLinttl m.
"""' ""^ '"" ""-
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buildings at Cincinnati, on the 28th of May, 1809*
It was preceded by a wind from the south, and a
higher current blowing from the west, and was un-
derstood to commence in the State of Tennessee.
It crossed the Allegany mountains «« and made its
exit from the continent** on the same day *;

Although earthquakes have been frequently
felt m the United States, the injury done by them
has either been local, or of little consequence. On
the 16th ofDecember,1811,a concussion at Cincin-
nati threw down some chimney tops, opened room
doors that were shut by a falling latch, and caused
the furniture to shake. During the year 1812, two
considerable shocks, and many lesser vibrations
were observed f. It appeared that the centre from
which the convulsions proceeded, was in the neigh-
bourhood of New Madrid, which lies on the bank
of the Mississippi, about seventy miles below the
mouth of the Ohio. At that place a dreadful com-
Motion prevailed in December, 1812. The trees
beat upon one another, and were either twisted or
broken. The site of the town subsided about eight
feet. Many acres of land sunk, and were over^
flowed by the river, and the water rushed in tor-
tents from crevices opened in the land. Boats
were sunk, and, (as if the order of nature had been
inverted) sunk logs of timber were raised from the
bottom in such quantities that almost covered the
surface of the river. Slight vibrations, at intervals
of a few days, continue to the present time. Many
of the people deserted their possessions, and re^
tired to the Missouri, where lands were granted to
them by Congress. The inhabitants who re-
mained, and others who have since joined the

• See Dr. Drake^s Picture of Cincinnati.
T Ibid.
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mor, that they talk of it with little or no con-
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Last summer (1819) was unusually dry. The
Uhio was not navigable for steam-boats, subse-
quent to the middle of April, and there was no
flood till February last. West India produce, viz.
cottee and sugar, became scarce, and sold at more
than twice the common price. Many of the peoplem this land of plenty, seemed to look forward to a
privation of these articles, as to an approaching
tamme-^Apropos of coffee, as I have heard that
the grocers of your country are not allowed to sell
burnt beans as a substitute, it is fortunate for
the revenue, that the Atlantic is always nail
gable,

J.
.

Since coming here, a numerous meeting of citi-
zens was held, to take into consideration the case
of a Judge who occupied another public situation
at the time of his being placed on the bench. Ap-
pointments of this kind are contrary to the con-
stitution.

Three Indians, the chief, the counsellor, and
the warrior of the Osage nation, on their way for
the city of Washington, halted here for a day. At
the request of an hospitable gentleman in town,
they dined at his house. I had there an opportu-
nity of having some conversation with them,
through the medium of their interpreter. Two oi
them are men of large stature, and possess an un-
affected dignity of deportment, which, perhaps,
might not be improved by any thing like the adu-
lation of European courtiers. They are cleanly in
their persons, and their skin is of a light copper^
colour. At table they acquitted themselves with
much ease and propriety. After dinner they sever
T*..jr --««< tv aii aiwoi., wiiu uiijw ineiF portraits. Uur-

n
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:

mg this process, the^kept themselves immovable as
statue^ and were highly pleased with the imitative
art. The terrestrial globe was exhibited to them,
and bnefly explained ; as was also the hypothesis
of a hollow sphere, lately suggested by Captain
Symmes of this place. After a short deliberation,
the chief replied : " We are willing to believe all
that you have told us, but white men know these
things best." Their answers to questions were al-
ways direct, concise, and calculated to avoid giv-
ing offence. The principal peculiarity of their
conduct was an eagerness to examine the interior
of the house. In this they were even indulged
without attendance. Their_business at the seat of
government, is to effect an" arrangement for ob-
taining the means of improvement in the arts of
civilized life ; and to represent a grievance occa-
sioned by the government of the United States,
having purchased the lands ofa neighbouring tribe,
which now encroacli on the hunting grounds of
the Osage nation. The chiefs say, that they have
1800 warriors, and are able to destroy the tribes
which have come into their country ; but that they
are unwilling to go to war.

Despotic governments ^vherever they are, might
stand reproved by the humanity of the aboriginal
chiefs of America ; and every people who are op-
pressed by the rapacity ofprivileged orders, may de-
rive valuable instruction from the independent men
ofthe forests, whose high spirit does not submit to be
enslaved or taxed. Wars against people of this cha-
racter present few allurements to the ambitious, and
still fewer to avaricious men. The pacific policy of
the Indians may, perhaps, be discredited, on ac-
count of the sanguinary wars that have thinned the
ranks of numerous tribes, and annihilated many
others. But it must be admitted, that this denoou-
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ation has been accelerated, ifnot entirelyproduced,
by Europeans, who took possession of the country
by force, driving tribes into the territories of
other nations. A migration cannot be tolerated toany great extent, where the people depend on
hunting and fishing for their subsistence. Hence
tlie oDject of Indian warfare has been extirpation!
Ihe practice of leaguing with one tribe in fiahtinff
against another, has been a powerful cause of mu-
tual destruction. The presents given by Euro-
peans m these cases, and the promises made, could
never have been inducements to wars purely In-
aian. Add to this, the havock introduced by the
small.pox, and the use of spiritous liquors. We
are almost totally unacquainted with the remote
history of the American tribes. The great mas-
nitude of their remaining works, prove that the
population has once been comparatively numerous,
inis lact is in some measure corroborated by the
great number of nations existing at the time of the
first invasion of white people. It follows, that the
wars that occurred during the accumulation of
these people, have probably been less frequent, or
less destructive than those which have latterly ex-
terminated a large portion of the race.

/
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LETTER XIX.

Df^cend the Ohhjivm CincimmH (0 MmUmt'^Notirfit ()/

<• Scotrh AVW/^w^i^—A'.tvr.t* ^)/' Mnh l^tpuhuinn-^
Hoath-^Narvrat— (.>t»/>.v

—

Onhtmh*^ J'imbrt-^Elec-
tiom—^McthoHkii Cnmj) Mrcting,

>

J(;l/hsom iV/f*, C Miatift,

J

AtfgmtS, 18«^l).

On the day sucoGeding the «lato oF my last, I do-
sccmlod tho river to Madison, a new town on tlio

Indiana siile of (ho river.

Abont twelve miles north-eant of* Madiaon, am!
extending from thence eastward, is 11 new settle-

ment, consisting chiellv of 8eots, who amount to
thirty.three families. The land which they have fix-

ed on seems to bo of the second rate qualily. It is

uneven, and intermixed with many deep ravines
;

in most of which the water is now dried up. Tho
greatest natural disadvantage of this situation i»,

the dilliculty of having roads over ground so much
broken ; but the industry displayeil by the settlers

may remedy this before the present generation
passeth away. In the above enumeration of Scots,
I used the term families for want of a better; but
it deserves notice, that two of these establishments
consist of two young men each, and one of them
of three. Amongst the bachelor cultivators 1 re»

cognised one of the passengers who came over
with me in the ship Glenthorn. Another of them
was lately a journeyman tailor in Edinburgh. He
has thrown asid«^ the tools of his former business,

^nd taken up, in thei^: stead, a more formidable
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I

S( far as my observation has gone, I State it with
mueh confidence. Whether we are less ardent in
the pursuit than other people, or whether we are
more under the influence of the prudential princi-
ple,-"or whether our imputed loyalty, or some other
national peculiarities, make the fair daughters of
this land repulsive to us, I am not prepared to say.
T© return to the Scots settlement j J. M. lately a
blacksmith in the county ofEdinburgh, has settled
here himseltl He arrived with his wife, seven
eonsi two daughters, and a son-in-law, about ten
months before I met him. He has purchased
480 acres of land, built two log-houses and a
small stable j cleared and inclosed about 22 acres,
which is nearly all under crop ; deadened the tim-
ber of about 80 acres more ; and planted an or-
chard, in addition to these improvements, hi*
sons have wrought for a neighbour to the amount
of a hundred days' work. He has a horbe, a cow,
a few hogs^ and some poultry. I inquired if he
felt himself happy in a strange land > he replied,
that he would not return to Scotland though the
property, of which he formerly rented a part, were
given to him for nothing.

Madison is a county town, consisting of about
100 houses. It is situated on a northerly bend of
the river Ohio; and is, therefore, a place well
adapted for intercourse with the mterior of In-
diana, and, on that account, it may soon become
a considerable town. While 1 was there, the circuit
court of the State was sitting. Two respectable per-
sonages were on the bench, and several lawyers of
polite address were attending to the business on
hand. The number of litigants is extremely
great when the thinness of the population is con-
sidered.

The roads are merely narrow avenues through
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are made of" wood Tn j^m .
" ^^ ^^ ^^e

non-resident landhler^l^*^St^'^^t
»""

seen several labourers who feftT» 51^' .
^ ''*''^

this obnoxious tax 1 nm „ » • .•
^**'^ '° a"™''

the increase mend^nedh^. h "^°"""* '^''«t''«'

part of the State! Tn a« of !!!/r'?'l'" '^J^y
six days' labour orfl!^^!
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Jiiality. At Jefl'ersoiiville, so rally as the Q[H\\ of
lay fast, new potatoes were in the nuukot. Tur-

nips (so iar as 1 liavc observed) do not {j;row to ii

large size, nor arc they raised in large quantities.

Flax, in every field that 1 have seen, was u short

crop, with strong steins, and tops too nuich lork-

cd. Probably thicker sowing would improve its

(pinlity. Hemp grows with great luxuriance. The
orchards are abundantly {productive, and yield a])-

pies of the largest size ; but little care is taken in

selecting or ingratling from varieties of the best

Hnvour. Small crab apples are the most acid, and
produce the finest cider. Pears are scarcely to be
seen. Peaches of the best and worst (jualities are

to be met with. The trees bear on the third sum-
mer after the seed is sown, and although no atten-

tion is paid to the rearing them, the fruit is ex-

cessively plentiful, and is sometimes sold at twenty,
five cents (Is. 1 id. English) per bushel. Last year
I weighed a peach, and found its weight to be
eleven ounces, and I observed in u newspaper about
the same time, an account ofone of the extraordi-

nary weight of fourteen ounces. A rancid sort of
spirit is distilled from them, known here by the name
of peach brandy. Cherries are small. '1 he earliest

this season at Cincinnati, were ripe on the U^2d of
May. Wild cherry trees grow to a great height in the
woods; the timber is of a red colour, and is used in

making tables, bureaus, &c. and forms a tolerable

substitute for mahogany.
Ornamental gardening is a pursuit little attended

to, and pe-'^nns will not soon be generally ex-
hibited. ' soil of the best land being soft, the
torrents of rain which almost instantaneously de-

luge the surface convert it into a paste ofa very un-
sightly appearance. Where the ground has even
a slight declivity, it is liable to have deep ruts

washed in it. Low walks and other hollows, are
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A few (lays ago £ witnessed tlic election of amember oCongre., for the State of Jpana-!Members for the State assembly an.l coi tv oflT

were taken by ballot in one day. No nuarrels o^disorder occurred. At Louisville, in Icen uckv

were given vtm voce. I saw three fitlits in tho
course of an hour. This metliod apr^a t" beC sfr n

"" '?'"'?' ^"='"'' here asT Enrland!The Mates Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Pennviva, hand all north of the latter, Cote by ball"- !,d thesouthern proceed verbally.
^ ^

The sales of land in the late Indian purchasem Indiana have commenced at Jeftfclnvine i!Ihey are now exposed by auction in lo"s of M'quarter sections. (80 acr/s.) Only „ ve y smilpart of the quantity offered has been sof7 Theprice obtained is almost uniformly a do" la'r and aquarter per acre, the minimum rate now estabhled by act of Congress. A few lots Ste ettsuperior local advantages have sold hig er 'iVn
"

of one, with an excellent raill-seat, that gave threedollars per acre. The lands offered, bm not soMat the present auction, may afterwards be prvltely purchased at t!,e land-oflice for a dolC anda quarter per acre. No credit is eiven to th™»who buy public lands. The purcCs. who eands were by law forfeited for non-pavmenthave got another year's indulgence, but tSS oJ'lenity does not extend to those who are nol actuasettlers. Quarter sections are divided into Tifquarters^ by south and north lines' AVonsidmble number of back-woodsmen, who haj'Sis"ly taken possess on of lands in the new ,u rchiseattended u.e public sales for about a week ?).!*nng the n.ght .hoy lodged in a joinei'sXtM
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is a mere temporary roof, composed of Iooho boards,
/or the ,Mirpo«e of Bheltering workmen from the
direct rays oi the sun.

ini nfT'T'"*'^ '**T ^^^-^OKthe camp meet,
ing ot Wesleyan methodistn, where I remained
about tvventy>our hours. On approaching? the
scene of action, the number of horses tied to (en-

ngm the cnvirot s convinced me of the irreat
magnitude o< the i ^em^^lage. Immediatdy round
the meeting a conr Jerable number of tents wer4j
irregiilfli^Iy diBposed. Some ofthem were log cabins
that seemed to have served several campaigns, but
inoHtol memconntructed by pdes, covered over wi(;k
coarse tow cloth. These tents are for the acoom.
modation of the people who attend the worship ibr
several days, or for a week together. I had no sooner
got a sight of the area within,than I wag struck with
surprise, my feet were for a moment invoiunt-i.
\y arrested, while I gazed on a preacher vociferat-
ing from a high rostrum, raised between two trees,
and an agitated crowd immediately before him
thatwere making a loud noise, and the most sinffular
gesticulations which can bo imagined. On advanc
ing a few paces, I discovered that the turmoil was
chiefly conhned within n small inclosure of ^boiit
thirty feet square, in front of the orator, and that

]^l\^7xxA
?''''''^''^ "^^ ^® congregation was laid

with felled trees for seats. A rail fence divided it
into two parts, one for females, ^nd the other for
males. It was my misfortufle to enter by the wronir
side, and I was politely informed of the mistake
by a Colonel P-—

., of my acquaintance, who, it
appeared, had undertaken the duty of keepiair
the males apart from the females. The indo.
sure already mentioned was ibr the reception of
those who undergo religious awakenings, and was
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filled by both sexes, who were exercising violently,

fprt-n f '^'^^"^^"/» Clapping of hands, leaping,

in. L ^;i 3 '"^,' \"'^ swooning. The preacher could
not be distinctly heard, great as his exertions were;
certainly had it not been for his elevated position
his voice would have been entirely blended with the
ciamours below. 1 took my stand close by the fence,
ior the purpose of noting down exclamations ut!
tered by the exercised, but found myseli' unable
to pick up any thing like a distinct paragraph.—
JBorrowing an idea from the Greek mythology, tohave a distinct perception of sounds, poured from
such a multitude of bellowing mouths, would re-
quire the ear ofJove.-^I had to content myself
with such vociferations as glory, rriory, mxver
Jesus

^
C/.m/,-with ^. groant and woes^un^utteT:

fJV^'^
afternoon a short cessation was allowed

Pd tnT"? ^"f
,*^?«^ deeply affected were remov-ed to tents and laid on the ground. This new ar-

rangement made a striking change in the camp, the
bustle being removed from the centre and distri-
buted along the outskirts of the preaching ground.
Separate tents, in which one or more persons were
laid, were surrounded by females who sung melo-
diously. It is truly delightful to hear thes? sweet
singing people. Some of their tunes, it is true, did
not convey, through my prejudiced ears, the so.
lem.n impressions that become religious worship,
.or 1 recognised several of the airs associated with
the sentimental songs of my native land. In one
instance a tent was dismantled of its tow cloth
covering which discovered a female almost motion-
less. After a choir of girls around her, had suiiff
for a few minutes, two men then stood over her
and simultaneously joined in prayer. One of them,'
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gifted With a loud and clear voice, drowned the

.

Atter dinner another orator took his DJace Thomcosure was again filled with the pSt or

Jr it on'r"''"? 'l""''""" -' -da -St'-
„°

^ e^relr T^^ themselves on their seats in

forth andLT f^""= P-^^^"' ^^^ P"""--^''Joitn, and a profound silence re sned over all thpcamp except the fenced inclosure, from whL'ce

then f "'"™"™g ^«""d issued. NowS
r.f' Ml 'x"\^"'ce. lou have seen a menao-prip

t e k nrrbl? '•'°';™7- ^"'' haveperhapKd

excited*^n^?. fV''"''.°"'^,''P°"'^''"l quadrupeds.

bu it U^i ^ ^ y"" ™'" ^^" t'"' a rude simile^;tat It IS the most accurate that I can think of'Sermon commenced. The preacher announced

tl s ptTt>i;i'°" f;
discontinuing his labours n

ren fbr Ler iT^'^J',
'"''

I'^r^ ^'' '' ar breth.

t!ii- .? ,

^^ addressed the old men presenttellng them that they and he must soon beremoved from this mortal state of existence and ^1^he melancholy reflection arose in his „,h,d 1
una^onei —Aloud response of groanino- an,lhowling was sounded by thi aged in d e nc Ssu e

tTced that"f.a°s",'
""^ -"g'^^gation. He nex o'-ticeu that he saw a multitude of vouikt mc.i Ix-

' trusT'in r';'^^r^''"S
'""^^"' '° tl^-" ai

" converted '^A ''n i™""^
"^ >'"" ^i" ^^ «<^converted, and wdl become the vreachcn -nuXthe pions Christians of after dayl"!!''! e dZZC H--^-"'. for young aifd old j u ed J

.tl l^,; ,.'^"™'?g his eyes toward the Ibuiale
^

Mde of the fence, he continued, • And yoll, my

tit- iJ
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" dear sistera/'^What he had farther to say to the
future "nursing mothers of the church/* ccHild not
be heard, for the burst of acclamation, on their
part, completely prevented his voice from being
heard, on which account he withdrew; and a
tune was struck up and sung with grand eur
thusiasm. The worship now proceeded with anew energy

J the prompter in the pulpit had sue
ceeded m givmg it an impulse, and the music was
sufhcient to preserve emotion. The nclosure was
so much crowded that its inmates had not the ii-
berty of lateral motion, but were literally hob-
bhng en masse, Hy attention was particularly
directed to a girl of about twelve years of aee
who while standing could not be seen over her
taller neighbours

j but at every leap she was con-
spicuous above them. The velocity ofevery plunce
made her long loose hair flirt up as if a hand-
kerchief were held by one of its corners and
twitched violently. Another feipale, who had ar-
rived at womanhood, was so much overcome
that she was held up to the breeze by two per,
sons who went to her relief. 1 never before saw
such exhaustion. The vertebral column wag com-
pletely pliant, her body, her neck, and her ex-
tended arms, bent in every direction successively.
It would be impossible to describe the diversity
of cases ; they were not now confined within the
fence, but were numerous among the people with-
out. Only a small proportion of them could fall
withm the observation of any one bystander. The
scene was to me equally novel ant^ curious.
About dusk I retired several hundred yards in-

to the woods to enjoy the distant effect of the
meeting. Female voices were mournfully predomi-
nant, and my imagination figured to me a multi-
tude of mothers, widows, and sisters, givijig the
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" Warlocks and witches in a dance;

Where Tarn o' Shanter

Stood like ane bewitch'd.

And taought his very een enrich'd."

Late in the evening a man detached himself
from the crowd, walking rapidly backward and for-
ward, and crying aloud. His vociferations were of
this kmd : " I have been a great sinner, and was on
the way to be damned ; but am converted now
thank God—glory, glory !'» He turned round on
his heel occasionally, giving a loud whoop. A gen-
tleman with whom I am well acquainted, told me
that he had a conversation with a female who had
just recovered from the debility of the day. She
could give no other account of her sensations than
that she felt so good, that she could press her very
enemy to her bosom.
At halfpast two P.M. I got into a tent, stretch-

ed myself on the ground, and was soon lulled as-
leep by the music. About five I was awakened
by the unceasing melody. At seven, preaching was
resumed

j and a lawyer residing in the neighbour-
hood gave a sermon of a legal character.
At nine the meeting adjourned to breakfast.A multitude of small fires being previously struck

up, an extensive cooking process commenced, and
the smell of bacon tainted the air. I took this
opportunity of reconnoitring the evacuated field,
lie little mclosure, so often mentioned, is by the
religious called Altaf\ and some scoffers are wick-
ed enough to call it Pen, from its similarity to the
structures in which hogs are confined. Its area
was covered over with straw, in some parts more
wetted than the litter of a stable. If it could be
ascertained that all this moisture was from the
tears of the penitent, the fact would be a surpris-
ing one. Waving all inqriirv into thi^ phenomo-
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The awakenings m Kentucky that were some
years ago hailed by the religious magazines of
your country as the workings of the Dmne Spirit
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must have been those thdt occurred at camp meet-
ings of Methodists. These assemblages are now
said to be on the decline in Kentucky ; and when
meetings were held on a grand scale there, many
disorders were committed by imtnoral persons,
tending to the great scandal of religioh, and occa-
sioning the precautionary measures already no-
ticed in this detail.

LETTER XX.

Circumstances tkat retard Manufaciuriiig Industry, and
Causes of its prosperity.

Jeffersonvtlle, fIndiana,') Aug. 15, 1820.

In my letter of the 26th of June last, I mentioned
that mechanics were leaving the towns of the
western country* and becommg cultivators in the
back woods. In.many cases, their former habits are
such as are not well calculated to reconcile them
with their new situations. It appears evident that
such people, placed in the forests, cannot for some
time raise a quantity of produce sufficient to pro-
cure in exchange such foreign luxuries as they
formerly consumed, and such articles of imported
dress as they have been accustomed to wear.
The former may be easily dispensed with, but for
the latter a substitute must be provided. Fa-
mily manufacture is the obvious resource ; but it

must proceed slowly in cases where the females are
not acquainted with this branch of industry, and
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in the uncleared woods, which are not suitable pas-
tures for sheep. It is to be regretted that manu-
iacturing establishments are not erected, as these
would not' only furnish employment more conge-
nial to the habits of artizans, and preserve to them
their wonted accommodations, but would be of
vast national importance under the present cir-
cumstances of America.

I trust that a brief exposition of a few of the
principal causes which retard manufacturing indus-
try, and of the means of promoting it, in this
country, will not be Unacceptable to you ; espe-
cially as the policy of America, on that subject,
aftects at once the interests of both countries.
The pnmary obstacle that has hitherto prevent-

ed Americans from fabricating their own necessa-
nes, trom the products of their own country, is
universally acknowledged to be an extensive inter-
course with Great Britain, in exporting produce,
and importing manufactured goods in return
a correspondence that subjects American arti-
sans to a competition with a country in which
wages are low, labour subdivided, and in which
the most stupendous mechanical apparatus is em-
ployed.

'^'^

The indecision which has heretofore characteriz-
ed the conduct of the United States, with regard to
manufactures, seems to have originated in the di-
versity of interests represented in the government.
Ihe people of the southern States are, for several
reasons, averse to making concessions for procuring
home-made goods. They are comparatively little
devoted to mechanical pursuits, and still less ac
quamted with the diversified operations of work-
shops. Their negroes are seldom trained to any
thing but agricultural and menial services, and the

.
.11 9
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rondition of tliese labourers is otherwise unfiivoiir-

able to the acquisition of skill in new eni[)loy-

ments. This part of the country, besides, exports
large quantities of cotton, tobacco, and rice, arti-

cles that do not excite the jealousy of the landed
interest in Britain j but, on the contrary, almost
enjoy a monopoly of the British market, it is

plain that the people wiio possess advantages of
this kind, have it more in their power to continue
traffic with England than their northern neigh-

bours, whose produce is excluded by the corn laws
of that country, which have been wisely enacted.

Traders who have capital vested in ships, and
in the importation of manufactured goods, form a
class that is more interested in opposing an inde-

pendent system than any other. Though their in-

fluence in Congress appears to be declining, some
time must elapse before their funds can- be direct-

ed to other pursuits.

The import duties on foreign manufactures,
high as in most cases they appear to be, have not
the effect of protecting American artizans from
competition with those of other countries, who
work cheaper. This disadvantage has been pro-

duced by the profuse issues of a paper currency.

Money of this sort not taking the market abroad,

it remains in the country, where it operates against

industry, by augmenting the nominal price of la-

bour. Hence people are complaining of want of
employment, while they depend on the labour of
foreigners for almost every artificial modification

of the materials raised on their own soil, or these

lie unheeded under their feet. Import duties are

not to be considered merely as enactments for

promoting American manufactures, for they con-

stitute the principal source of national revenue.

It might be difficult to form a conception of a re-
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venue that could be collected at less expense, or
of taxation raised in a more voluntary manner on
the part of the people. But as moderating these
duties must unquestionably, on every occasion, be
injurious to home industry, and as augmenting
them to the extent ofthe total prohibition offoreign
goods would introduce smuggling, the two objects
of the system are in some degree incompatiblem the present state of money affairs.

The capital vested in uncultivated lands, is a
mere dormant stock which cannot be applied to
such active employments as the erection of work-
shops, machinery, and other outlays necessary for
the establishment of manufactories, unless it is
replaced by other funds. Neither is it so easy to
procure money as formerly by mortgaging cultivat-
ed lands,now when the prices ofproduce are so low.
The expedients resorted to, in keeping base mo-

ney in circulation, are, with respect to manufactur-
ing interests, as impolitic as they are, in fact, un-
just. Bankers, who are virtually insolvent, are to be
ranked amongst the opposers of manufactures, as
It must be impossible for such men to contemplate
the reduction of the quantity of money so essen-
tial to industry, without dreading the retribution
that awaits them.
The present condition of the United States is

well suited to convince the people of the expe-
diency of making exertions for supplying their own
wants. Europe is no longer to be relied on as a
market for their produce, and Great Britain in
particular has m effect excluded the grain and the
timber of the United States from her markets, and
prohibits Americans from trading with her West
India colonies. Since these restrictions have taken
place, great quantities of British manufactures
nave been imnorteH intn Ar«o».;«„ -^j xu,.^ ^„ -*i«viiv-a, uiju iiiQ course

R
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ofexchange has shown, that a large money balance
has arisen in favour of Britain. Some persons in^

terested in the traffic, infer the prosperity of the
United States from their being able to pay a ba-

lanceoftrade. Though general doctrinesofthiskind

are sanctioned by several great economists, on the
broad principle that an exportation of money indi-

cates a corresponding importation of property, or

in other words, an accumulation of wealth ; before

adopting an assumption of this kind in any parti-

cular case, it may be safe to inquire whether the
imports consist of articles, which are permanently
beneficial, orofluxuries either ofthe more perishable

kinds, or of those more conducive to ornament than
utility. With regard to the late imports ofthe Unit-
ed States, it is thought sufficient to notice that

they have not furnished the ability to continue
them in their usual amount.

Farther, nothing can be more plain than the ne-
cessity of abridging the quantity of paper money in

circulation ; and when this is done to a sufficient ex-

tent, foreigners will fin I it impossible to procure dol-

lars here on terms so easy as formerly. Were money
rendered so scarce, that it would command three

or four times the quantity of the necessaries of
life that it does now, foreign labour would be ex-

cluded, and the American labourer, with a third

or a fourth part of his present nominal wages,
would find the only changes in his condition to be
a greater demand for his work, and an immediate
enlargement of his resources. The farmer would
eventually find the means of increasing his pro-

duce, and the advantage of a home market j and
capitalists now engaged in foreign commerce,
would find employment for their funds in manu-
factures. Fortunately the impolitic course latter-
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\y pursued is leading to its own correction. Spe-
cie IS seldom to be seen in the ordinary transac-
tions of business, except in small worn pieces of
interior denominations, and cut money, from which
a portion of the metal has been fraudulently ab-
stracted. The deficiency in weight prevents tliis
part of the currency from being exported in direct
payments, and nothing but the recent deprecia-
tion of paper seems to prevent these remnants of
silver from being disposed of as bullion.

In former times, wher Europe furnished a mar-
ket for almost every kind ofproduce, the strongest
inducements to agricultural industryprevailed. The
tertihiy and the vast extent of the United States en-
abled cultivators to increase in numbers, in a man-
ner that would have produced a disagreeable com-
petition, in a more thickly peopled country ; but
the recent state of commercial affairs shows that
America is not wide enough to prevent the incon-
veniences of competition in a narrow market.
The necessity of a new distribution of pursuits be*
comes every day more apparent, as without it the
people cannot enjoy the articles of comfort and
luxury hitherto imported. Some of the most po-
pular newspapers now advocate the cause of ma-
nufactures, and several public societies take a
'leep interest in promoting the internal prosperity
oi the country. The society at Philadelphia for
promoting American manufactures, have in some
of their papers reasoned in such a manner as to
prove that they possess a comprehensive know-
ledge of the subject, both of its effects on na-
tional wealth, and of manufacturing business. The
resolutions of the society lately instituted at Cin-
cinnati for the promotion of agriculture, manu-
factures, and domestic economy, are subjoined,

»2
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as a mark of the patriotic spirit that now prevails *.

The committee of this society consists of people
of the greatest wealth and influence in the city

and neighbourhood.
Of tlie essays in favour of manufactures which

have been published, it may be observed generally,

that they recommend the adoption of higher im-
port duties. That these have not been resorted

to, need excite no surprise, as the secretary of the
treasury has shown that an increase of duties must
be followed by a decrease of national revenue.

• " 1st. We will not purchase, or suffer to be used in our fa-

milies, any imported liquors, fruits, nuts, or preserves of any
kind, unless they shall be required in cases of sickness.

*• 2rf. Being convinced, that the practice which generally pre-
vails of wearing suits of black as testimonials of respect tor the
memory of deceased friends, is altogether useless, it not impro-
per, while it is attended with a heavy expense ; we will not
sanction it hereafter in our families, or encourage it in others.

" Sd. We will not purchase, for ourselves or our families, such
articles of dress as are expensive, and are generally considered
as ornamental rather than useful.

*' 4//j. We will abstain from the use of imported goods of eve-
ry description, as far as may be practicable, and we will give a
preference to articles that are of the growth and manufacture
of our own country, when the latter can be procured.
" 5th. We will not purchase any articles, either of food or dress,

at prices that are considered extravogant, or that the citizens

generally cannot afford to pay ; but will rather abstain from
the use of such articles until they can be obtained at reasonable
prices.

" 6lh. We will observe a rigid economy in every branch of our
expenditures, and will, in all our purchases, be influenced by
necessity rather than convenience, and by utility rather thaw
ornament.

" 7lh. We believe that the prosperity of the country depend:,
in a great degree on a general and faithful observance of the
foregoing declaration ; we therefore promise that we will adhere
to it ourselves, and that we will recorumend it to others." "

Farnstvorlh's Cincinnati Directory.
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aiui as the ultimate substitute, interua! taxation,
would probably be unpopular, although imposed
With the most sparing hand. The spontaneous de-
crease m the amount of money capital now goinir
on, does not seem to be duly appreciated -1-an
occurrence that is evidently well calculated to
give an impulse to American industry.
When the United States shall abandon the spu-

rious money now in circulation, and proceed on a
smaller but more substanti-^ capit:0, a new era oi"
national prosperity will co. nence. The govern-
meat wdl be freed from the danger, or rather thi»
certainty, of losfng the revenue by a smuggle*!
trade, and will feel less necessity for resortiuir
to restrictive regulations. A less sum of mo
ney will be sufficient t : defray the public expen-
ses. ihe consequent cheapness of labour will
give the agriculturist njw advantages in foreign
markets, and develop in a new degree the natural
resources of the country. The home market, oc-
casioned by a manufacturing population, will be se-
cure, as being beyond the reach offoreign govern-
ments, whose caprice is hostile:, to the secu'jy of
American trade. Whenever t\u country shall be
ajle to manufacture the whole, ot u? frreater part
of its necessaries, the exports of ;jioduce must be
attended with an importation of specie. " ' « in.
g.ess of foreign capitalists may also be calculated
on as one of the effects to be produced by the
change of system.

"^

The introduction of manufactures must promote
internal improvements, as the making of roads and
the construction ofworks, for facilitating inland na-
vigation. The country will be rendered capable of
supporting a greater population than it can under
the prssent system, thereby removing much of the
inconvenience that attends their present settle-

ii3
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ments j better opportunities for mental improve-
ment, and the means of more prompt national de-
fence, wi!l be acquired j foreign commerce and fo-
reign relations will be abridged, so that the hazard
of hostilities with other countries may be greatly
lessened. A small shipping trade evidently requires
less naval protection than an extensive foreign com-
merce, and the retrenchment may perhaps admit of
some relaxation in the present construction of ships
of war. The reverses so frequently injurious to he
manufacturers of Britain are less to be dreaded in
the United States. While their manufactures do
not exceed their own wants, it will always be prac-
ticable to prevent the home market from being
overstocked, and while the vacant back woods are
held in reserve, a manufacturing population need
not be reduced to pauperism by the want of a fo-
reign market for their fabrics.

The erection of manufacturing establishments
wap recommended some time ago by intelligent
citizens, who foresaw that the money capital of the
country could not long supply the gre.t efflux of
specie. Now, a change of policy becomes a mat-
ter of necessity. It is chiefly to be regretted that
several State legislatures are too active in forcing
the circulation of degraded money ;—a procedure
which, in the meantime, retards the natural subsi-
dence of the convulsion, and keeps property out
of the hands of its real owners. Howjver far
they may succeed in procuring indemnity for
pabu peculations, their efforts must be impotent
in opposition to the future interests of man-
kind. The paper currency that they strive to
support falls in spite of their utmost exertions. I now
find that my expense of living or of travelling is no-
minally the same that it was in the autumn of 1818.
At that tiwf^ T nnJH in aY\arfa

VI xu iiioney, wuicl
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was considered as nearly equivalent to it, but of
late I have on various occasions found that paper
is accepted which is 50 per cent, worse than silver.

A person who collected a salary to the amount of
about eight hundred dollars, told me that he had
received only five dollars of that sum in specie.

You can easily perceive that, under this state of
things, very few will give specie to the taverj-keep«
er, grocer, or others,while he can previously procure
for it one and a half times, or twice its nominal
amount, in what is called current paper. Most of
the small towns have a person who follows the bu-
siness of money changing ; and merchants and
other persons transact in that way, so that specie
is almost entirely withdrawn from retail business,

and applied to the purchase of public lands, or
other objects, for which depreciated paper would
not be accepted of in payment. Under this con-
dition, an unsettled or precarious sort of internal

trade is carried on, but it is impossible to import
foreign goods as formerly.

The want of employment is another strong in-

ducement to adopt an independent system of eco-
nomy, but a cumbrous load of paper money
presses industry to the earth. It is found by ex-

perience that the farmer cannot pay 125 cents
per day to the labourer, and sell his corn for 25
cents per bushel, nor can the labourer work for

a small hire while he pays two and a half, or three
dollars a-week for his board, and an extravagant
price for his clothing. Similar obstacles occur in

almost every branch of industry that furnishes any
thing for exportation, or comes into competition
with the labour of foreign artizans, so that the
operations of this country now consist chiefly of
works of first necessity. A gentleman who has

opportunities of being well acquainted with tiie

2
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business of Philadelphia, has computed that in
that county alone, there are at least 15,000 per-
sons who are either entirely idle or are engaged in
unproductive labour. He stated that he has had
more than twenty applications for employment,
when he could give work only to one, and that se-
veral other manufacturers say, that they cannot
employ a tenth part of the applicants they meet
with. The same gentleman estimates that there
are about 150,000 unemployed persons along the
Atlantic coast, and that there are 350,000 persons
of the sam** description in other parts of the coun-
try •. It is not pretended that these enumera-
tions are derived from accurate data, or that they
are even very close approximations to the real
numbers

J but, taken in connection with other well
known facts, they may be received as satisfactory
evidence that the evil exists to a very considerable
extent f.

• Letter to the President of the United States, by John Me-
hsh, Esq. Phil. 1818.

t From tlie paucity of the circumstances attended to in sta-
tistical mquiries, the most superficial observer might infer that
national pride is sufficiently gratified by the number of human
bpmgs, without regard to that of useful or efficient citizens, and
that governments are satisfied with knowing little more of their
people than that they die, and that they were born. It were
to be wished that enumerations were made annually, instead of
at the usual long intervals of time ; and in addition to the parti-
culars ordinarilv ascertained, such were embraced as, the num-
ber of those who can show that they procure their subsistence
by lawful means ; those who have fixed residences ; those
who have received a moral education ; the nature of employ-
ments

; the duration and immediate causes of their avocations -

bankruptcies
; convictions for specified crimes ; the known or

proximate causes of deaths ; cases of lunacy ; Jdo de se ; epi-
deray and meteorological reg sters made in every department
of the country. The collection of information of this kind
might be conducted m a manner that would operate as a bene-
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Want o( employment is here viewed as a want
ol organization. With you it is represented to be
an indication of an overpeopled country. The
government of the United States does not attempt
to get rid of its people, but, on the contrary, it wel.
comes the stranger who arrives on their shores.

• Your government pay for transporting their sub-
jects, or encourage their removal by giving them
lands gratis. Canada is wide enough to receive
them, but Its connection with England does not
admit of a free trade. Multitudes of emigrants
hnd their comforts as narrow as before, and remove
jnto the United States. If facts of this sort indi-
cate any thing, it is that no extent of country can
compensate for mismanagement, or, in other words,
a iiKiion is more easily overstocked from impolicy
than from want of soil.

The habits and institutions of tb'> American
people are peculiarly favourable tr iie adoption
ot manufacturing pursuits. T^<iy have no corpo-
rations with exclusive privileges, and no laws which
enact any specific period of apprenticeship. Their
well known spirit of enterprise, and the circum-

ficial supervision of society. It would furnish the police de-
partment with a new insight into the sources of delinquency,
lakenm connection with coexistent laws which affect trade and
revenue, and criminal laws, and the state of markets, political
economy would be furnished with new instruments for inves-
tigation. The approach of misery might frequently be antici-
pated and a^-rested without being exhibited on the poor's list,m the workhouse, or in the shape of inability to pay taxes.Unmes n^.ght be prevented, and better criteria obtained for
discriminating between offences committed against law, and

,i;c^ ' *i ..I ' ," V, -''"ff «"• it 18 t'ut too easy to
discover that the desideratum is not in unison with the affairs of
the age, but it is probable that another Alfred, or a LycurLnis
must arise before it can be remedied.

**
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stance of* almost every man's being acquainted
with handling the axe, the hammer, the saw, and
thejoiner's plane, must give a facility to the acquisi-
tion ofmechanical labour. Besides, it is understood
that a few weeks, or at farthest a few months, are
enough to communicate the knowledge of most
of those employments, and that the work can
soon be reduced to practice by subsequent appli.
cation. The progress already made in several
branches of manufacture tend to inspire a strong
hope as to future attainments. The fabrication
of coarse cotton cloths, called domestics, which
now undersell British goods of similar quality

;

the making of iron articles, of leather-hats, paper,
types, engravings, the construction of steam-boats,
and the building of ships, are mentioned as flatter-

ing examples.

As the disposition to promote American manu-
factures is progressive, and as popular opinion
dictates the measures of the government, it may
be safe to infer that commerce with England is

now in a deep decline, and that the erection of
workshops (though it should be on a moderate
scale) may be hailed as the liberation of the
United States from foreign monopoly.
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LETTER XXI.

Circuit Court of Indiana^LazoT/erS'^Presidinff Judne^
Trialand Whippingofa Thief^Lands^Cropa^our
teen-Mile-Creek^Salt Springs-^Tozm of Ccrrydon^
DrougJit-^Barrens-^Caves-^Effects of a Tornado^
Formation of the Higher Alluvial Bottom Lands of the
Ohio^More Barrens—Salt River^Large Trees^Wild
Vines—Steam^Boats-^The Falls of the Ohio^Preva^
lence <fBilious and Intermittent Fevers'^Taciturnity^
Americanisms.

Jeffersonvilk, flndianaj Sept, 8, 1820.

Since writing my last letter to you, I have made
several short excursions into the country.—1 was
at Chariestown, the seat ofjustice in Clark county,
while the circuit court sat there, and had oppor'
tunities of hearing the oratory of several barristers,
which was delivered m language at once strong
elegant, and polite. A spirit of emulation pre!
yails at the bar, and a gentleman of good taste
informed me, that some young practitioners havemade vast progress within two or three years past.

^hLl^f'^^''''' ""''^y ^P^» an%xtensive
school for eloquence. The number of cases of
litigation before the various courts of iusticr is
very great

; and there are numerous opportuni.
ties for exerting popular talent, as at efections,
where the harangues are called stump-speech-
es, from the practice of candidates mounting thestumps of trees, and thprp nAA^-^o.'.^^ ^u _°i_ _

to the people, and in State Assemblies.
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Tlie circuit court consists of a presiding judge,
who makes a progress over the whole State, and
who meets with two associate judges at the sev^^-

ral seats of justice. Associate judges are local,

and only act in their respective counties. One of
these gentlemen opened the court at Charlestown
last year in the absence of the presiding judge.

—

A large jug, for holding cold water, that stood
on the bench, had a caricature portrait of a judge
painted on it, and several lawyers, on coming for-

ward to open their ca^es, bowed to the figure, and
directed their eyes to it during their speeches,
occasioning much laughter in the house. It was
not till the arriv: I of the presiding judge that the
contempt was checked. Freedoms on the part of
lawyers seem to be prouioted in t'^e back-country,
in consequence of the bench uciug occasionally
filled with men who are much inferior to those at
the bar. The salary of the presiding judge (I have
been told) is onlj^ seven hundred dollars a-year.
As he is engaged in public business and in travel-

ling nearly tne whole of his time, that sum can only
defray his expenses, even under the most econo-
mical management, so that there can be ho great er-

ror in supposing that he acts gratuitously. The pre-
sent presiding judge is a man who has distinguish-

ed himself in Indian warfare. Whatever opinion
you may form of the bench here, you may be as-

sured that it is occupied as a post of honour.
Amongst the business of the court, the trial of a

man who had stolen two horses excited much
interest. On his being sentenced to suffer thir-

ty stripes, he was immediately led from the
bar to the whipping-post. Every twitch of the
cow-hide, (a weapon formerly described,) drew a
red line across his back. This was the second
infliction of the kind that had been sanctioned by
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court in the State, since my coming into it. I do
not notice the infrequency of punishments as
wishmg fo occasion a belief that misdemeanours
are seldom committed. Indeed, were it not for the
absolute impunity obtained in most cases, we might
soon see the partial development of a new system
of physiognomy, one not founded on the features
ot the face, but on the striped lineaments of the
back. Never, till now, did I so much value the
usage of Scotland, where the inhabitant, on remov-
ing fronri one parish to another, carries with him
the testimonial of the church.
The surface of the land in the neighbourhood

of Charlestown is beautifully diversified, varying
between gently undulated and steep or broken
ground. The soil is of the first rate quality, and
covered with luxuriant crops of Indian corn. The
crops of wheat are what you would call a second
rate crop, and several fields of oats, which I saw,
were headed out, and were as bulky as any that I
have seen in Mid-Lothian j but, for a reason former-
h^ stated, the grain cannot be expected to arrive at
fine quality. The banks of Fourteen-Mile- Creek,
(which joins the Ohio at the distance of fourteen
miles above the falls,) are cliffs of limestone that
are overtopped by tall woods, and form, by their
windings, many romantic scenes, of which I can con-
vey no adequate idea. The stream is at present al-
most entirely dried up, but the extent of its bed,
and the marks of inundation by its margin, con-
vince me that its floods are nearly equal to those
of the Clyde at Glasgow. Some salt springs that
percolate through the rocks in the bottom, have
been discovered during the present dry season:
the existence of these were first surmised by an ini
genious gentleman, with whom lam well acquainted.
He proceeded by introducing a small tube into a

/
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deep and still part of the river, and drew water
from the bottom that was perceptibly saline. He
has now some people engaged in bonng, by which
means the discharge of water has been consider-
ably augmented, and has commenced evaporating
on a small scale. This process is usually perform-
ed by filling a number of iron kettles, of about
three feet in diameter, and six inches deep, with
the water, and placing them on loose stones, or
over a trench that is dug in the ground for receiv-
ing the fuel. Boring for salt water is a work that
is occasionally accompanied with a considerable
degree of difficulty. Where the bore communi-
cates with a fresh water spring, on a higher level
than the saline one, a tube of tinned iron is let
down to exclude the former. At the salt-works by
Kanhaway River, perforations have been made in
the lime-stone rocks to the depth of two hundred
feet. There a hundred gallons of water are said
to yield a bushel of salt; but there are waters eva-
porated in other parts of the country that do not
yield more than a fourth, or even a sixth part of
that quantity.

Corydon, the capital of the State of Indiana, is
a small village, situated in an obscure valley of
Indian Creek, and is surrounded byhigh and broken
wooded lands. The weeds which cover the clear
parts of the town plot are withered to whiteness by
the drought, as is most of the ground in this part
of the country, swamps and lands under crop ex-
cepted. The site of a new capital for the State
is determined to be on the east branch of Vv^hite
River, where the lands are still in the hands of the
government. Future convenience, and the pros-
pect of promoting the sale of land in the late In-
dian purchase, seem to have, on this occasion, tri-
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umphed over private interest—No name has yet
been assigned to this inland metropolis.
Between Corydon and the river Ohio, (about

twenty.five miles,) the surface is of a rolling struc-
ture, and the soil good. Grass, at all times scanty
on account of the small quantity of cleared ground
»s now withered. The surface, where closely shad-*
ed by large trees, scarcely exhibits any thing that
18 green ; rotten logs, and the leaves of last autumn
are strowed over the ground, presenting the most
gloomy picture of desolation. Where large trees
are thin, a growth of underwood prevails. Grounds
called barrens are interspersed with the woods in
this part of Indiana.--These are covered over with
small copsewood, as hazel and briars, also with
grasses, and an immense varietyofdeciduous plants.—The name barrens must have arisen from the
lands so denominated not producing such a large
growth of vegetable matter as the forests, rather
than from sterility. They are. in reality, much
better pasturages than the woodlands, and, when
cultivated, produce. the best crops of wheat. I
found travelling through the barrens to be some-
what uncomfortable, on account of exposure to the
rays of the sun, and the dust of the road, which
was contmually raised, in a little cloud, by the mo-
tion of the horse's feet. This sort of ground is
dry, and without the vast quantity of decaying ve-
getable matters to be seen in the woods, and for
these reasons it is probably more conducive to
health.

A great portion of the soil of western America
lies immediately over immense strata of horizon-
tal limestone, in which are numerous fissures. I
have often seen the presence of these indicated in
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, by hollows in the

/
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ground in the form of invert6d cones, which are
here called sink holes. Some of these fissures

have openings to the surface. A stupendous one
in Kentucky, known by the name of the great

cave, has been explored to the distance of nine
miles from its entrance *. The nitrate of potash
has been found in some of these caves, and the
sulphate of magnesia in others. Many of them
abound in stalactites of calc sinter ; and copious
streams of water pass through some of them. One
of these in Kentucky turns a subterraneous mill,

to which access is obtained by a sink-hole ; and a
Colonel C- of Indiana told me that a settler in

his neighbourhood, on digging a well, penetrated
into a stream of water, and found blind fishes in

itt. i

During the last and the present summer, this

country has suffered droughts which the inhabit-

ants consider extraordinary. Between Corydon
and the Ohio the water was very muddy. Some
people in that part are obliged to carry water
from a distance of two miles.. It is not uncom-
mon now to see mill streams entirely dried up. I

have seen several peach trees, with the fruit nearly
ripened, almost dried up by the scorching heat

;

and, in some instances, the woods assuming the
appearance of autumn prematurely, fium the same
cause. The disadvantage of the want of water
will be thought less ippailing, when it is recollect-
ed that the clearing of the ground has a tendency
to increase springs ; and when it is considered that

• A description of this cave was written by John H. Farnham,
Esq., and by him transmitted to the American Antiquarian
Society, instituted by the legislature of Massachusetts.

t Since the above was written, a notice of blind fishes has
appeared (if I mistake not) in the memoirs of the Wernerian
Society of Edinburgh.
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the dryness of rivers is not occasioned by the total
want of springs, but by the evaporation from the
bottoms of water^jourses; and farther, that m*--"
in most situations may be procured by digg

;

Immediately on the north bank of the Ohio,
and about thirty miles belc n the fall, I crossed an
avenue in the woods, 600 or 70O yards wide-
which had been devastated by a tornado that had
passed from west to east, and in its way cleared
the ground almost entirely. The largest trees
were either torn up by the roots or broken. In
the part that I observed, nothing but underwood
and the shattered fragments of trees remained.
On nmking inquiries as to the hurricane, I was inl
formed that it swept over the country to the
length of several hundred miles; and that, on the
Kentucky side of the river, it totally obstructed a
road with timber which has not yet been removed.

It is also about thirty miles below the falls that
the range of high land, called the knobs, intersects
the river. This is the ridge that crosses the lower
part of Indiana, and part of Kentucky, which the
late M. Volney noticed under the name of the Sil-
ver Creek hills ; and by him supposed to have once
formed a dam, that retained a lake in the valley of
the Ohio, extending from the ridgejust mentioned,
to the place where Pittsburg now stands. That phi-
losopher attempted to show that the higher bottom
lands, which are above the level of the present in-
undations, were deposited in the bottom of the
lake ; and that, on the water's making a gap in
the barrier, the lake was drained, and the Ohio
withdrawn into its present lower and less capa-
cious bed. That the knobs once formed a dam I
am forced to admit, from having peen marks on a
high level on the limestone rocks in the gap, which

n
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clearly indicate the action of a cataract : but I am,
notwithstanding, le<l to agree with l)r. Drake's
hypothesis which e.i^ .ins the formation of the
higher bottom rna, .«s being tho alluvion of the

'

Ohio at a time v . hat river was much larger
than at present. \''' .^cts relating to this subject
that have com« wit^ n the reach of my own obser
vation, may per^ p? '.e inserted in a well- known
scientific journal. In the meantime, it may be
sufficient to say, it is now ascertained, that the wa.
ters of Erie, and other great lakes, formerly flowed
southward into the valley of the Ohio ; and that
a cataract, more tremendous than the falls of Nia-
gara, raged among the rocks of Silver Creek hills.

In the neighbourhood of Salt River and Green
River, in Kentucky, there are extensive tracks of
barren wastes. Small hazel bushes from two to three
feet in height abound in these ; and the quantity of
nuts produced exceeds any thing of the kind which
I have ever seen. The soil of these wastes seems
to be very similar to that of the adjoining woods

;

and on account of the trees diminishing gradually
in size, from the forest towards tlie wa^^.e, it is

sometimes impossible to discover a line where
the one stops and the other begins. This, being
told by an old settler, that some small saplings
which stood on his farm twenty years ago, are now
become tall trees, leads me to adopt the opinion
entertained by some, that the wastes or barrens owe
their characteristic form to the Indians, who set fire

to dried grass and other vegetables with the de-
sign of facilitating their hunting.

Salt River is between 100 and 150 yards wide
where it unites with the Ohio, and is navigable for
about sixty miles. The name is derived from salt

springs in its vicinity that are now wrought. Op-
posite to the mouth of this river, on the north
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bank of the Ohio, stands a sycamore tree of Btu»
pendous size, which is holh)w within. I measured
the cavity, and found one diameter to be twenty-
one feet, and the other twenty lect. In one side
of it, a hole is cut sufficiently large to admit a man
on horseback. It was probably a sycamore consi.
derably less than this that is noticed in the Pitts-
Lurg Navigator, (edition printed in 1818, p. «9,)
in the following words :«*.«« There is one of thes^
huge trees in Sciota county, Ohio, on the land of
a Mr. Abraham Miller, into whose hollow thirteen
men rode on horseback,, June G, 1808 ; the lour-
teenth did not enter, his horse being skittish, and
too fearful to advance into so curious an apart-
ment, but there was room enough for two more."
There is perhaps no vegetable in this country

that strikes the mind with greater surprise than the
wild vine. I have seen one with a stem nine inches
in diameter, and heard of others measuring eleven
inches. Some detached trees have their tops close-
ly wreathed with the vines in a manner that forms
an elegant and umbrageous canopy, into which the
eve cannot penetrate. In the woods they overtop
the tallest trees, and from thence hang their pen-
dulous twigs almost to the ground, or pass their
ramifications from the branches of one tree to
others, overshadowing a considerable space. In
many instances their roots are at the distance of
several feet from any tree, and their tops attached
to branches at the height of sixty or eighty feet,
without coming into contact with the trunks of
trees, or Any other intermediate support. To make
the case plain, I have only to say, that the positions
of some of these vines have a near resemblance to
the stays, and some other ropes ofa ship. The ques-
tion, how they have erected themselves in this man-
ner? is irequentiy put. Boats that descend the

mi
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Ohio are often moored without any other cable
than a small vine. If a notch is cut in the stem
of a vine in the spring season, clear and tasteless

water runs out, not in drops, but in a continued
stream. I have several times quenched my thirst

from sources of this kind.

For upwards of two months, the Ohio has been
low ; steam-boats cannot now pass from the falls

at this place to the Mississippi, nor can boats, de-

scending with produce, get down the same rapids

without unloading the greater part of their car-

goes. The trade of the country is of consequence
much interrupted. In spring, 1818, there were
thirty-one steam-boats on the Mississippi and Ohio

;

at present there are sixty on these waters. This in-

crease of craft, together with the decreasing quan-

tity ofgoods imported, has lowered the freight trom
New Orleans to the falls of the Ohio, from six

cents to two cents per pound. The rates paid by
passengers, however, are not reduced in the same
proportion.

The falls of the Ohio are occasioned by a bed

of horizontal li'-nestone that stretches across the

river, which is upwards of a mile in breadth. At
the head of the falls, the river is about a mile broati,

including u small island, but in dry seasons of the

year the waters are much contracted in br'^adtli,

leaving a great portion of the rocky bottom en-

tirely dry. The interruption to the navigation is

not a precipitous cascade, as the name would im-

ply, but a rapid, which is extremely shallow at the

head in dry weather, and runs over an uneven bot-

tom, at the rate of about fourteen miles an hour.

After passmg the upper, or principal shoot, nearly

the whole of the waters are collected into a deep

but narrow channel, close by the Indiana shore,

leaving some sniaii islands toward the opposite side
j
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the socond, or lower shoot, is less violent, having
deeper water, and is always navigable for loaded
boats passing downward. The lives of a number
of strangers have lately been lost, by venturing
down without pilots. The whole fall, -^t the low-
est known stage of water, is nearly t-./enty-four
feet ; but in floods the declivity is distributed over
a large portion of the river, and is imperceptible
to the eye. The rocks contain vast quantities of
organic remains, as madrepores, millepores, favo-
cites, alcyonites, corals, several species of tere-
bratulaE» trilobites, trochites, &c. kc. These re-
mains being harder than the water-worn rocks, ap-
pear prominent, as if in relief, and many of them
almost entirely detached. They are so numerous,
that the surface is literally studded with them.
Volney, who visited this place, has represented the
rocks to be destitute of such subjects. It must
have been at a time when thjy were covered by
water.

The inhabitants in the neighbourhood of the Falls
have been visited by attacksof bilious fever andague.
A considerable number ofpersons have been carried
off by the former of these complaints, and the con-
valescent of both are much debilitated. A surmise
lately appeared in a Louisvillenewspaper, that many
poor people had suffered from the want of medical
assistance, and hazarded the opinion, that a num-
ber had died in cases where seasonable aj)plications

might have been efficacious. Accounts from Vin-
cennes say, that about a third part of the people
there are confined to bed by sickness, and that
much of the Wabash country, both in Indiana and
Illinois, are now subject to the same evil. Reports
from the settlements on the lower parts of White
river represent that sickness prevails there and

riicrc are many peo-aiwiii: KJiiiQi VViilCi CULliSL'S.
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pie who act as if they were not sufficiently sensible
of the disadvantages resulting from settling in un-
healthy situations. Fertility of soil and commer-
cial advantages are the great attractions, but men
who look to these as primary considerations, obvi-
ously undervalue some of the strongest checks to
population and public prosperity. The endemical
distempers of this country, so far from being chief-
ly confined to the weak and the aged, seem to com-
m* their greatest devastations amongst the young
and the strong. Surviving sufferers are frequently
rendered unfit for labour for a third or fourth part
of the year, and receive an irreparable injury to
then- constitutions

; regimen and medicine become
almost as indispensable as food

; productive labour
is thus diminished, and an additional cost imposed
on life.

Tavern-keepers observe that travellers are not
nearly so numerous as they were last year. The
change is to be imputed solely to the decline in
trade, and to depression in the price of lands. The
fact shows that a proportion ofthe populace remains
at home through necessity or economical motives.
Happy it is for them, that the pressure of the times
does not, as in certain other countries, turn out a
numerous class in the condition of houseless poor.
Travellers, however, are sti/J so numerous, that a
stranger, not fully ware of the rapidity with which
new settlements are ilinning, and of the great po-
pulace of ea cm States, niigiit be apt to ima-
gme th ^,t Ameri.aL^ are a singularly volatile peo-
pie.

'

In t? e 'A hole o^niy correspondence with the un-
lettered -p^xn of the people of the western cciUitry,
I have oi>6erve(« a brevity of language, that seems to
be oucasioi.cu by their not being acquainted with

I
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an extensive vocabulary. Their manner of speech
is gr^ -e, apparently earnest, and adapted to busi-
ness more than to intellectual enjoyment. It is

seldom that any thing jocular, or any play of words,
or circumlocution, or repartee, is uttered by them.
If a question is put, it is usually answered in the
shortest manner possible. Sometimes abridg-
ments are made that render expressions inconclu-
sive, and give them the form of the inuendo, even
where ambiguity is not intended, and by people
who, if they were accosted in ironical terms, would
make r.j other reply than an astonished gaze.
Technical iariguagp i«, for obvious reasons, much
limited. I have had o[)portunities of seeing a num-
ber of Americans and Irish, who were engaged in
the same sort of emplo)^ment, and could not omit
noticing the contrast formed. Where work was
let by the piece, the Irish (although previously
strangers to one another) uniformly joined in work-
ing together in large groupes, and amused them-
selves by conversation, occasionally introducing the
song, the pun, and the bull ; while Americans, un-
der similar conditions, pieterred working alone, or
in parties not exceeding three, and attended to their
business in silence. The conversation of thosewhom
i/ou would call the lower orders, shows that they
have a very considerable knowledge of the institu-
Liom of their country, and that they set a liigh va-
lue on them. Their discourse is usually intermix-
ed with the provincialisms of England and Ireland,,

and a few Scotticisms. This might be expected,
since Ameiica has been partly peopled by the na-
tives of these countries. They alsc use some ex-
pressions the original applications of which I have
not been able to discover. Ihese I must call

Americanisms, and will subjoin some examples.

I
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Movers

Fresh
Bos
Hired Girl

Hired Man
Reach

Raised ^

Tot , . ,

Carry the horse to water

Chores

Rowdy
Truck

A Machinery
Floy . .

Clever *

Creature

Rooster, or he-bird

LETTERS FROM AMERICA.

far People in the act of removing
from one place to another.— Fl3od in a ri\,sr,— Master.

— Servant Girl.

— Servant Man,
— A part of a river that continues

for a considerable distance

nearly in a straight line.

— Bred or reared, the participle

passive of to breed, (frequent'
ly applied to the human spe^

cies.J

— Carry. This is said to be of ne*
gro origin.

— To take or lead the horse to the

water.

— Probably derived from chars ; litm

tie, odd, detached or miscella'^

neous pieces of business.— Blackguard.
— Culinary vegetables ; sometimes,

applied to baggage.— A Machine.
— Dirty orfoul.
— Honest, or ofgood disposition.— Horse.

— Cock, the male ofthe hen,

LETTER XXTI.

Miscellaneous Remarks on the Maimers and Habits of the

People.

Jeffersonville, CIndiana,J Sep, 11, 1820.

In your letl. r ol the 15th of May last, you men-
tion your appiv-hension that I a . living amongst
H half civilized people. Perhaps this is partly occa-
sioned by my having, in former letters, mentioned
a considerable number of disagreeable incidents.
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Matters of public notoriety always attract atten-
tion, while the more gratifying affairs of private
life, as the most pleasant family scenes, the strict-
est integrity, and even acts of the most disinte-
rested generosity, are, from their more frequent
occurrence, omitted as less interesting. Hence it

is, that the stories of travellers, however authentic
they may be, and however amusing to their read-
ers, are often more calculated to promote prejudi-
ces than to convey accurate information regarding
society and morals. It is the energy and the ten-
dency of public institutions that form the best in-
dex to national character.

I have at different times called your attention to
the disadvantages here in respect of opportunities
of education, and the influx of immoral strangers.
In these respects the back-woods are mere colo-
nies in comparison with the better state of society
in the eastern country. Had I lived in Connee
ticut or Massachuse J, instead of Indiana, 1 might
have met with fewer irregularities to relate. My
acquaintance with many persons from the older
communities of the Union, causes me to enter-
tain the highest opinion of the attainments there,
and convinces me that it would be nearly as unfair
to collect the ingredients for forming the charac-
ter of the British people in their foreign posses-
sions, as it is to infer the state of American society
from the habits and manners of people in new set-

tlements. Adopting this view of the matter, it

may be asked, in which of t'le British colonies is

a thirty-sixth part of the soil set apart for the sup-
port of schools? which of them make their own
laws, and appoint theiv own governors ? or which
has produced such an example of availing them-
selves o^" the lights of the age, as has the new State
of Alabana. in reiectlntr nsmv hiws.
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There is no course of conduct that would beliemy teehngs more than byattempting to misrepresent
the character of the American people. From the
time of my first landing in the country till the
present, I have enjoyed intercourse with people of
eminence in society, and have uniformly met with
the most polite receptions, and, on many occasions,
wiUi such marks of kindness that I can never have
sufficient opportunities to requite. Names would
be altogether uninteresting to you, but there are
many here that I cannot recal to recollection with-
out associating them with those of the personages
whom I most admire, and of the friends whom
I most esteem.

The American community is not, like that ofBri-
tain, divided or formed into classes by the distinc-
tions of title and rank, neither does political party
seem to form such a complete separation amongst
men, and the unequal distribution of property
operates much less. The effects of these condi-
tions are, that the individuals who compose our
society are less mutually repellent to one another
than with you, and the distinctions formed here
are of a more natural kind, such as those founded
on public services and talents, and the more unin-
terrupted associations that proceed from the sympa-
thies of human nature. I am ahnost of opinion that
the more extended bonds of American society are
much strengthened by universal suffrage, and the
frequent recurrence of elections, for this reason,
that the candidates having no boroughs to be
treated with in the wholesale way, and the con-
stituents being too numerous, and come too often
in the way, to admit of their being bought over
expectants are obliged to depend on their popula*
rity, and do not fuifl it their interest to repulse any
one. It is only from these causes that 1 couIlI at.
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tempt to account for the afFability of manners which
are almost universal. The inhabitants of Ameri-
can towns are not, like some of the people of your
cities, ignorant of the names of the persons who
live in the nearest adjoining houses, or who perhaps
enter by the same outer door, and the new settler
in the woods is soon so well known, among a wide
circle of neighbours, that almost any person, with-
in ten miles of him, can direct the stranger to his
residence. The civilities exchanged by people who
meet on the roads, or in taverns, and the readiness
amongst strangers to converse together, are matters
of surprise to natives of Britain.

A short time ago I went on business to the re-
sidence of a gentleman of high military raink, who
has made a distinguished figure in Indian warfare,
in the late war on the Canadian frontier, and by
his eloquence in Congress. His hospitality and the
urbanity of his manners are not less conspicuous
than his other great qualities. His house, from the
numbers of his visitors, has a great resemblance to
a tavern. He has on his property a great num-
ber of people who rent land on shares, (a term
formerly explained to you.) When one of
these tenants, or when almost any other stranger of
respectable appearance, happens to come to his
house about the time of dinner, he usually in-
vites him to table. Amongst his party at dinner
I observed an old man, who joined in conversation
for about half an hour after the cloth was remov-
ed. On his rising to depart the host politely ac-
companied him to his horse. It was not till after
mountin|., that the stranger intimated the object
of his call,—" I have," (said he,) " for a long time
** wished to see General , and now I am satis-
" fied." In the afternoon he walked over his farm,
and gave dncctions to some people making hay,
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and to others employed in a distillery, in which he
uses the corn paid to him as rents. That article
now sells at twenty*five cents per bushel, but when
converted into spirits, it yields him at the rate of
a dollar per bushel. In the evening two itinerants,
a presbyterian preacher and his wife, arrived with
an introduction from an acquaintance. After some
conversation, the preacher performed worship in the
family. In the morning, after breakfast, the Ge-
neral contributed a few dollars to the support of
religion, and held the horses while the two travel-
lers mounted. It would be of little use to multi-
ply facts showing that people of the first conse-
quence, in the free States of this country, do not
keep numerous hordes of menials, and that they
know how to help themselves, as the high price
of labour might alone lead you to infer this as a
consequence. I shall only relate an example in
point. The gentleman with whom I board keeps
a tavern ; he is an officer who fought tor the liber-

ties of his country, during the revolutionary war,
and is now adjutant-general of the militia of this
State. One morning I found him engaojed in clean-
ing his own shoes, in the absence of a boy who
usually does work of this kind for him.
The laws and the usages of America in respect

of foreigners, reflect the highest honour on the
country. The stranger is not only protected in
his person and property on his first arrival, but it

is in his power to become an elector, and eligible to
situations of honour and trust. He may depend
on being here esteemed according to his behaviour
and usefulness, without regard to his former con-
dition or his former country. I have in various
instances seen men enjoying the benefits of the free
institutions of the United States, and the respect
of their neighbours, who, a few voars airo, invaded
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the country with British arms in their hands. You
may contrast this liberality with the Alien laws,

and with the spirit of the corporations and privi-

leged orders of your country, and ask yourself,

"Who are the semi-barbarians ? Who are the " half-

civilized people ?'*

The comforts that I enjoy here are perhaps
somewhat greater than you suppose. I board with a
respectable family, the members of which do every
thing in their power to render my situation agree-

able. In our small town and neighbourhood, there

is a considerable number of accomplished people,

amongst whom I have much of that sort of enjoy-

mentwhich consists in hearing elegant conversation,

and the reciprocation of those little civilities and
services that give a relish to social life. The situ-

ation of this place at an important point on the
river, and on the line of an extensive communica-
tionby land, renders it a very considerable thorough-
fare. This of itself, has been the means of mak-
ing me extensively acquainted amongst the public
characters of the State, and many interesting indi-

viduals from other parts. We have abundance of
newspapers, some of which are judiciously con-
ducted, and in which many excellent original arti-

cles are to be found ; and all of them devote a part
oftheircolumns to thepublic occurrences of Britain,
I occasionally read some of the latest publications

from your country, and have frequent opportunities

of seeing the Reviews, and Literary and Scientific

Magazines. At short intervals, I have commonly
letters from Scotland, and frequently communica-
tions from friends in different parts of this country.
In short, were t discontented with the society

amongst which I live, 1 might occasion a suspicion
that 1 am unworthy of mixing in it.

1
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LETTER XXIII.

Passagefrom tite Falls ofthe Ohio to Cincinnati'-*Droug7tt

-^Baiiks-^M'dttia~-Jouriiey to Lake Erie—Reading—'

Shakertown—Lebanon—Little Miami—Wood *lgeon(k

—Insects-^Clarkville nndLeesburg—Greenfield and Old-

town—Large quantities of Grain raised by Lidividuals

-'•The Greai Sciota—Pikaway Plains— Wet Prairies—
New Lancaster—/ hanon—Newark—Mount Vernon—
Owl Creek—Clear Fork—Roads—Mansfield—Trucks-

ville—Summit of the Country betiveen the Ohio and Lake
Erie—Munro—Sickness—The Great Prairie—Thefor-
mer Beach of Lake Erie-'^Bloomingtown—Bank—Mi-
ncral Strata—Portland--- Venice—-Sickness-^Indians^-

Tavern Keepers—People.

Portland, (OhioJ Oct. IS, 1820.

I LEFT the Falls of the Ohio on the 12th ult. and
took my passage in a steam-boat which plies between
that place and Cincinnati.—There was no other
passing on the Ohio at that time, on account of
the lowness of the water.

From the difference of time occupied in ascend-
ing and descending the river, it appeared that tlie

mean velocity of the stream was reduced to one
mile per hour. In several ripples, the deepest part

of the channel measured only three feet. The
vessel repeatedly ran aground, so that an anchor
was put out, and it became necessary that every
man on board should work at the capstane. The
boat was the same in which I ascended the river
in Tnn<i lacf orirl r\r t«rlii/^K T nrvfrki-1 rlr^iiTri flno At^

mensions in my letter of the 2Gth of that month.
5
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She is here considered to be a small vessel, and
the best for navigating the river in dry seasons.
On computing the velocity of the vjrater wheel, £
found that the boat would move at the rate of 8^
miles per hour, supposing that it proceeded in the
manner of wheel carriages, and that the actual ve-
locity through still water was seven miles per hour.
This gives a very good measure of the vis inertice
of the fluid.

We did not arrive at Cincinnati till the 15th,
being obliged to stop during the night, as it was im-
possible to keep in the proper channel in the dark,
at the present low stage of the river. The vessel
returned downward nearly empty, to be laid up till

the next rise of water.

The hills in the neighbourhood of Cincinnati,
which were beautifully verdant in June last, are
now withered to whiteness, by the scorching
drought *.

^

The trade of Cincinnati continues to be dull.
Two of the banks have given up business altoge-
ther, and two others are struggling for existence.
Their money is 33^ and 60 per cent under par.
One of these establishments has been in the habit
of giving in exchange for its own notes, those of
another paper shop at a considerable distance;
when the paper so obtained is presented at the se-
cond, it i ^ taken in exchange for the money of a
third buiik still farther oiF. At the third, the bills
are exchanged for the money of the first This is
in reality making banks " equally sohent with
their neighbouring institutions,** Some ofthe stock-

• Dr. Drake, who is a native of the western country, after no-
ticing the eflFects of a dry summer, adds, " But, fortunately, such
«' extraorduiary droughts occur too seldom, and are too limited
" »n then- extent, to be regarded as any great calamity." Pic-
iwe of Cincinnaii, page 105.
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holders, "who are themselves the debtors of the
banks, procure a part of the money, which is either
much depreciated, or entirely sunk to satisfy for the
same debts.

Females of a certain description are not to be
seen in the streets of Cincinnati after dusk. This
is attributed, not so much to police regulations, as
to the boys, whose practice it is to chase them.
On the 23i!, a regiment of Militia was re-

viewed. The state of discipline is so bad that
every movement is accompanied with disorder.
The time occupied in training is short, and tlie

practice of privates electing their own officers is

not considered conducive to subordination, espe-
cially in time of peace. They are, however, arm-
ed with good rifles, and are formidable troops in
the woods4

The last number of the Edinburgh Review,
Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk, Blackwood's
MagazinCj and the Monastery, are the current
works of the day. When lately at Louisville, I

found an acquaintance reading Ivanhoe; during
my stay with him, which was only about an
hour, two persons applied for a loan of the
book. He told me that there were seven or eight
copies of it in that town, and that they are no
sooner read by one than they are lent to another.
Two copies of the Monastery had just then arrived
in town, and were, if possible, more in request
than the former. The natives of Britain, in Ame-
rica, have the satisfaction of mixing with a people
who are descended from the same ancestors, who
speak the same language, who are instructed by
the same standard books, who are amused by the
same novels, and who sing the same songs.

In giving you details of my journey from the
Ohio to Lake Erie, 1 shall conflne myself almost
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entirely to a transcript of notes taken by the
way. ^

On the 26th of September I left CincinnatiMy travelhng equipment consisted of a light wac-
gon, drawn by a Yankee mare. The animal was
spirited, but at the same time docile, and obedient
to the rem

; and the roads, though rough in some
parts, and covered with dust, were such as are in this
country called good. The atmosphere was clear,
without a single speck of cloud, and the tempera-
ture of the air agreeable. I got forward with a de-
gree of ease and good spirit, that might weU be-
come a ride undertaken for pleasure.

Reading is a small town with a good tavern,
twelve miles north-east of Cincinnati.

I lodged for the night with a tavern-keeper, who
has, withm these four years past, cleared a good farm
on which he lives. He is a penetrating and in-
telligent old man. Without being told, he was
able to discover my native country, and attempt-
ed to make himself agreeable by dilating on the Ihs-
tories of Wallace and Bruce. His son, who is ar-
rived at manhood, asked if Wallace was an Ameri-
can? The father is a native of the eastern coun-
try, and has had better opportunities of being edu-
cated than the son seems to have met with in this
newly set 3d country. Closely adjoining to this
place is Union or Shakertown, the settlement of a
remarkable society called Shakers, I suppose from
dancing forming a principal part of their worship.
Ihey have established a community of goods, and
prohibited marriage and the propagation of the
species. Although this restriction is in general reli-
giouslyobserved, it issaid thatseveral oftheirdaugh-
ters have been carried off from the settlement by
young men ofthe neighbourhood. In the Session of
1810—1811, the legislature found it proper to inter-
fere, m causing the society to provide for some fami.
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lies ihit were deserted by their husbands. The
people in the vicinity admit that the Shakers are

diaracterisJed by sobriety, & peiceaMe disposition,

(^hd, Whdtkppeairs to be surprising,) industry^ fm-

gulity, and cleanlineSSi

Sept, St- Pass^ ' through Lebatiort, a small town

dciWsposed partly ofbrick houses* It is^ however, the

Sfefat t>f Justice for a county, and has a newspaper

prirrting-offlce, ind a bank. The number of two

and four horSe waggons which pass along the road

iSnrdtild indicate much business j but a deduction is

to be made for the smallness of th€ loads* ' Far-

mers were engaged in carrying home their crops of

maize, ot in piling them «p in the fields, fend

some in preparing the groundforsowihgtheirwheat.

The orchaipds were nearly cleared at' their fruit.

CydeT is here made in considerable quantities.

Thecoutit^ybetween the two rivers Miamis is said

to be 6nfe of the most fertile in America, but the

part of it that I have seeia is not the best watered.

mtJiy off the people have to draw water from wells

far themfeeives «nd their cattle, happy at the pre-

"Sent time, ifthe springs do not fail altogether.

Crossed the Mltle Miami, a name that is now
perfectly descriptive of the river. The bottom

land is rich, and the banks on both sides steep. On
the top of the east bank the remains of an ancient

fortification stafld. The ditch, which is about

fburteen feet deep, h overgi'O^n with large timber,

and incloses &. Considerable space of land.

Mudh of thfe i*oad in the east side of the little

i^iami is over wet day IfeHd. Logs are split, and

laid side by side across the road, as a way for car-

riages. The jolting ov^r these is disagreeable, and

the progress fA&w, At this dry season, the soil

%duld serve the purpose better^ but would be im-

pas^bliB in wet weather.

nuisT
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The woods abound in pigeons, a smau species
ot fowls which migrates to the southward in winter,
and return to the north in spring. Their num-
bers are so immense that they sometimes move in
clouds, upwards or' a mile in length. At the time
when they are passing, the people have good sport
in shootmg them, as one flock frequently succeeds
another before the gun can be reloaded. The
parts ofthe woods where they roost, are distinguish^
ed by tht^ trees having their branches broken off,
and many of them deadened by the pressure of the
myriads that alight upon them.
The number of grasshoppers is amazingly great.A swarm of them rises from amongst the grass

or weeds, at every footstep of the pedestrian.
borne large species are winged, and can fly to the
distance of twelve, and even twenty yards. This
remark applies to every part of America which I
have seen. The country abounds with a multitude
of insects, much diversified in species, colours, and
habits. Wasps and hornets are extremely nu-
merous. I have not suffered from musquitoesm the degree that I had been taught to expect.

Sept, 28. Clarkville and Leesburg are two very
small towns. Passed a young man who was lame,
I believe, from a rheumatic affection, a complaint
that IS prettyfrequent in this country, from the quick
transitions in the temperature of the climate. This
traveller told me that be was on his return fromNew
Orleans, having gone down the river in the capaci-
ty of boatman, and that he had travelled most of
the way homeward on foot. On my suggesting
that he should remain with a farmer for a few days,
where he might work at the harvest, a kind of la-
bour which does not require much locomotion, he
told me that be had applied to several, but they
refused to give him employment.

T 2
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The road between Leesburg and Munro is over

high ridges and deep ravines. The country here

(Highland County) is allowed to be healthy, but

a dense population must be accumulated before

the natural obstacles to communication can be

surmounted. The bridges here, as in other new
settlements, are nothing more than two long trees

thrown over the stream, about eight feet apart,

with split or round pieces of timber laid across

these, side by side. In the case of a deep ravine,

the road is directly down the bank to the end of

the bridge.

Sept 29. Greenfield and Oldtown are two

small towns. The former has made considerable

progress of late. The woods were assuming the

colours of autumn. This change was accelerated

by slight frosts which occurred on two mornings,

about the time of the equinox. The sugar-maple,

the dogwood, and the beech, were the most for-

ward.

I remainedfor the nightwith an old tavern-keeper,

who had been a soldier in the revolutionary service.

He is proprietor ofa good farm,which is occupied by

his son-in-law, who, last year, raised nine hundred

bushels, including corn and wheat, by his indivi-

dual exertions. I had previously heard of a negro

from Kentucky, who, in the same year, settled on

a prairie near Vincennes, and there raised a thou-

sand bushels of corn. The last of these quantities

may be assumed as a full maximum of the produce

that may be raised by one man, even where great

fertility of soil, industry, and health, conspire to-

gether. But as this quantity of grain would

now sell for only two hundred and fifty dollars,

without deducting the expense of carrying it to

market, or allowing any thing for the provender

of a horse, while the wages of a labourer may be
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now fairly stated at three hundred and fifty dol-
lars for a year, it is evident that farmers/from
such a small return, cannot hire the labour of other
people.

On the 30th I crossed the Great Sciota, a river
that IS great indeed in times of wet weather • but
the ford, which is at the head of a stream

'

was
not then more than eight or nine inches deep
The river, notwithstanding, retains a grandeur
that is not unbecoming its name. The stream is
broad, covering nearly the whole of its capacious
bed. Ihe water is limpid, and the banks are
covered with a grow'.h of stupendous sycamores
and other large tree?.

Pickaway Plains consist of flat land. The clear
rart is a prairie, entirely destitute of trees, and
IS about seven miles long and five broad. To a
European, who has been upwards of two years im-
mersed in the woods, such a clear space is truly ex-
hilarating. It was while proceeding along a fine
smooth road, at a brisk trot, that I suddenly disco-
v^red I was making my entrSe into the plum.—
The air was still, clear, and admitted of the most
distinct vision, so that I could see a distant blue
ndge of high land, which I supposed to be in
Kentucky. After having advanced about half a
mile into the open space, I observed a long cloud
of dust over the road. The fore part of this train
seemed at my horse's feet, and under my vehicle,
and the other end of it was in that part of the
wood from whence I emerged. Possibly a native
of the American woods might be more surprised
on his first entering a prairie than I was, but 1 have
a doubt whether his sensations would be as pleasant
as mine were.

The soil is of a dark coloured earth, apparently
mixed with a large portion of vegetable matter, and

t3
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I

lies on a gravelly subsoil. When extremely rich
lands are spolvcn of in this part of tiie country, they
are apt to be compared wiJi Pickaway. The inha-
bitants of the plain are occasionally visited by
agues.

1 believe that I have not heretofore mentioned
any particulars respecting the dust of the roads of
thiscountry. The clothes oftravellers are frequently
covered with it, and it passes through the smallest
crevices, into trunks and packing boxes. This may
l)robably arise from the heat of the climate, which
dries the mud very much, or from the fine divi-
sion of the earthy particles, and perhaps from the
abundance of vegetable matters intermixed.

I lodged at a tavern about two miles west of
New Lancaster. The landlord removed from
Pennsylvania to this neighbourhood about twenty
years ago. The site of the house in which he now
lives, is the third that he has cleared ofthe timber
with his own hands, since his arrival. His build-
ings and farm, by their, neatness, bespeak his
industry, and he seems to enjoy the comforts of
affluence as the reward of his labours. In the
neighbourhood of this place are some high ridges
of a coarse-grained sand- stone, with some small
pine trees on their summits. The lower lands are
rich. The landlord showed me a pumpkin that
weighed a hundred and sixty pounds.
Monday, Oct. 2. On the morning of this day,

and on the afternoon of the SOth ultimo, I passed
through several low prairies of small size; the soil
is of a black vegetable matter, that is somewhat bi-
tuminous, and appears to be imperfectly decom-
posed. Some chinks of two or three inches wide,
that are to be seen in the surface, shew, that at
other seasons of the year, this ground is wet. Ex-
cept for the heat of the climate, it is probable that

i|
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these prairies would }i9ve been mo^iei siipilar to

the poat earth oi' Europe.
New J^ancaster is a county town, with a cpwr^r

house and a bank. The sitqation is pleasant, ^qd
the town contains sonae good bricH: houses. N^^i-
ness and comfort are apparent there.

I^banon is a small place, situati^d on high
ground. Jt is entirely built of wood. Several per-
sons afHrnied to me, that th^ ague is nQt prevalent

in this place.

Newark is a county towp ot' a pleasant aspect.

Home parts of the lands adjoining are moist, apd
naturally fitted for being converted into roeadoyv^.

Good iron is made in the neighbourhood, and suKi

et four cents per pound. There was a young noiap

in the tavern thore, who said, tliat he had come 41-

rectly from Philadelphia, and that he had seen a
considerable number of families on their journey

to the eastward, after finding themselves dissa-

tisfied with their prospects in the western country.

On the evening oi' the 2d and on the 3d, much
rain fiell. On the 4th, J.

resumed my jouraey.--

I observed much land well adapted for meadoWf
and a few small patches actually occupied ^
that way ; and noticed that the ground in gene^^l

yields more grass, and has preserved its verdure

better than that in the lower parts of thig §tate.

I halted for the night at Mount Vernon, which is

another county town, and the place of the Owl
Creek Bank, well known aoQong ;l;he paper x^^m-
factories of this country.

Owl Creek is one of the bead waters of Mup-
kingum Kiver, and is a copious stream of clear

water. It is crossed by a large wooden bridge,

and turns an extensive mill, which is in sight of

the road.

y
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On the 5th, I travelled over some high, rugged
land, where chesnut trees are numerous and of
a large size. The presence of this kind of timber,
is understood to be an indication of the poverty of
the soil on which it grows; but it is valued princi-
pally on acount of its resisting the effects of the
weather for a great length of time. In the after-
noon a heavy shower of rain feH, which obliged me
to stop at a tavern at the Clear Fork, which is only
fifteen miles from Mount Vernon.
The Clear Fork is another head branch of Mus-

kingum River, and has a plentiful run of water. It
seems that the river Ohio derives the greater part
of its waters, in dry seasons,from the springs which
rise in the high lands at a considerable distance
from it. I have, at various times, observed that
most of the streams that originate in the lower
country are either entirely dried up, or are very
small runs in summer, while the tributaries in
the higher parts of the country run copiou'^ly.
This fact is corroborated by the present supe-
rior verdure of the hi^h country, in showing, that
the quantity of rain is greater than in the lower
parts. A lower temperature, and the intermix-
ture of breezes from the valleys of the Mississippi
and the Ohio, with those from the lakes and the
river St. Lawrence, are to be inferred as the most
probable causes.

Oct. 6. Between the Clear Fork and Mansfield
(9i miles) the ground is hilly, and part of it, like
that travelled over on the 5th, abounding with
chesnut trees. Except for the strength and spirit
ofmy horse, I had not succeeded in carrying my
baggage over this rugged part of the country.
The roads are not laid out under proper supervi-
sion, but pass over steep land, or round the fences
of inclosed fields, at the will of interested persons.
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They palculate badly, however, who disregard uti-

lity.

Mansfield ig another county town, and is favcur-
ed as the seat of a bank. I lodged at Trucksville,
a new town, consisting of about haJf a dozen of
frame-houses. The lands of the neighbourhood
appeared excellent.

On the 7th, I passed through a part of the coun-
try with a surface which is gently undulated. The
little intervales seem to be nearly horizontal in

their bottoms. This, with the woods that obstruct
the view everywhere, imposes the aspect of a low
flat country, an illusion that I could only dispel

by recollecting that throughout my journey I had
travelled in a direction contrary to the motion of
the rivers, and by observing that the waters run in

different directions, part towards the Ohio, and
part towards Lake Erie,

It might be difficult to form a conception of
any topographical inqi -^ e interesting to the
State of Ohio, and k ^r parts, than the
structure and conditioi ' h grounds which
separate between the w river Ohio and
Lake Erie, It remains to . rtained, whether
a sufficient quantity of water can be found for sup-
plying the summit level of the contemplated canal
between the river and the lake, and through wli tt

point in the ridge the lowest, or otherwise most
(eligible line may be drawn. When the first of
these questions is solved, it will be easy to say whe-
ther New Orlean ? or New York will be the future
emporium of this part of the country. I believe
the only specific information on the subject, that
has been published, is in a paper by Governor
.Brown, of the State of Ohio, who has repeatedly
recommended that the legislature should pass an
act for causing the necessary surveys to be made,
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but without effect. It is curious that it was the le^

gislature of the same State (Ohio) that, a few years
ago, made an overture to the Congress, for ascer-

taining whether it is practicable to make a canal

between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific

Ocean.
The country between New Lancaster and the

heads of the waters that fall into Lake Erie (about

a hundred miles) is high, fertile, well watered,

and comparatively exempt from the endemical sick-

nesses which annoy the inhabitants of lower land*}.

The country over which I travelled on the 8tr

is intermixed with flat lands. The great holes and
ruts in the roads showed that they are occasionally

drenched with water. If my olfactory organs did

not deceive me, the air was somewhat tainted.

At Munro, a small branch of Huron Iliver, J
had some difficulty in procuring a breakfast. All

the family in the tavern were either sick, or so much
emaciated by recent disease, that they were scarce-

ly able to do any thing. Every person in the town,
old and young, had been attacked, two individuals

being only excepted. For two years past, the place

has been more unhealthy than formerly j and the

people believe that the change has been occasioned

by the erection of a mill-dam in the creek. The
surmise is probably just, as the dam is now dry,

and both the mud and vegetable mattars are expos-

-ed to the heat and consequent decomposition, evolv-

ing hydrogen gas, which is understood to be de-
leterious.

At the distance of about iburteeu miles frotn

Portland, die road enters the great prairie that

stretches along the south side of the lake. It is

covered with coarse grass, of a luxuriant growth,
and an immense variety of weeds. Some slight

eminences are wooded, and resc^mble islands or
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peninsulas in the plain. In pwsing along, I per-
ceived openings whicii seemed to extend to the dis-
tance of twelve or fourteen miles.

For several miles the road is over a ridge, sixty
or eighty feet in breadth, cbout eight feet higher
than the plain, and live or six feet higher than the
flat ground immediately to the southward. This
ridge or step runs in a winding line, forming a
con exity towards the lake, where it crosses the
higher parts of the prairie, and recedes to the
southward, forming a concave curve round holioHs
in the ground, thus preserving a horizontal posi-
tion. A 'oubt of this having been once the margin
of the lake can scarcely be entertained.
The ridge just mentioned is dry &td J' a gra-

velly soil. It is preferred by the setuers for the
sites of thsir houses. Some patches of the prairie
are inclosed by worm fences, and produce large
crops of maize. Cattle range in the prairies, and
are larger and fattei* than those reared by the
Ohio River. A few stacks of coarse i?dtiiral hay
stand on the ground that produced them.

Bioom.ingtown is a town consisting of about ten
houses, and is situated on a sandy eminence in the
edge of the prairie :—a smdl place, but deserving
of notice from its abortive Bank. A company wao
formed, plates engraved, and the bank notes brought
to the spot. At the time when this happened, the
peoplehadjustbecomejealousofunchartered banks.
The company applied to the Legislature of the
State for a charter, which was refused. The bank-
ers not venturing to sign the pictures, but unwill-
ing to lose the expense of manufacturing them,
sold them by auction. They were afterwards sub-
scribed by a fictitious president and cashier, and
fraudulently put into circulation.

M
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Near the lake the shell limestone appears. This
seems to be the base on which the strata of the
higher country rests. The higher country, near
Pittsburg, the Muskii.gum, and Sciota rivers,
the Silver-Creek hills, and the high land, over
which I have recently come, has strata of sand-
stone, slate-clay, bituminous shale, and, in various
places, coal.

Portland is a town situated on the shore ofthe in-
denture in the south-western extremityofLake Erie,
called Sandusky Bay. It is only three years since it
was founded, and contains thirty dwelling houses,
four warehouses, and has four temporary wharfs. At
present the trade is in salt, brought from Onondago
in New York State, and in imported goods. There
IS a boat at one of the wharfs, which carries ten
and a half tons ; it was built in Connecticut,
and was carried by land over several portages in
the way; and I have been told that there is a ves-
sel of fitly feet keel on the lake, that was carried
over the same obstructions, which lie between Hud-
son Iliver and Lake Erie. A steam-boat which sails
between Detroit and Buffalo touches at this place.

Portland has had a share of the sickness of the
season, a number of persons being now confined to
bed, and many meagre convalescents are to be seen
walking about the street. In addition to the fe-
vers and the ague, so prevalent, some have been
afflicted by an influenza, and are wearing shades
over their faces on account of sore eyes.

Venice is another new town, which stands about
three miles farther west the bay. It has more
houses than Portland, but has now only one family
in it, a mortal sickness having carried off a consi-
derable part of the population, which caused the
survivors to desert th^ place. The bay nodoubt con-
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tributes to diseasej as the water is shallo\^, and out

of the course of the principal current of the lake,

and jproduces grasses and confervae that are wash-

ed ashore in times of wind, and emit a disagreeable

effluvia.

Although I have been in the country possessed

by the Indians during the two last days of my jour-

ney, I did not happen to see any of these neople

by the way. Since coming to Portland, I have seen

a few of them in town. One party had brought

for sale a few pots of honey, which they had taken

out of hollow trees, and some mats, fabricated from

dyed rushes, which were beautifully divided into

compartments of diiferent colours. Most of them
were clothed with a piece of blanket wrapped round

them, and with leather mocasins, or shoes, on their

feet, and the habiliments of others approached very

near to the form of clothing worn by civilized

people. Some of the men are sprightly and well

formed in their persons, displaying an energy and

frankness in their countenances which indicate the

absence of suspicion and fear.

Myjourney has been, on the whole, more pleasant

than 1 could have anticipated. The principal ob-

structions in the way were the stumps and roots of

trees, which obliged me to drive with much caution,

and often restricted my horse to a walk. At taverns

I sometimes found that the landlord was from home,

and that no hostler was kept, and found it neces-

sary to feed and water my horse, and to yoke or

unyoke as occasion required ; but every landlord

that 1 met with acted in an obliging manner, and

of some of them I conceived the most favourable

opinion.

In the last hundred and fifty miles which I

travelled, I met with few travellers, but several
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of these few were well dressed and polite men. I
have also seen some elegant ladies by the way*
Indeed, I have often seen among the inhabitants of
the log-houses of America, females with dresses
composed of the muslins of liritain, the silks of
India, and the crapes of China. During the jour-
ney just detailed, I must confess that I never saw a
people more exclusively devoted to agriculture, and
proportionally fewer idle men lounging in taverns,
than I did in the more populous parts of the
country. The most disagreeable quality that I disco-
vered, was the inquisitive dispositions of some of
them.—" What are you loaded with ?" was reiter-

ated almost every day ; and, " Where are you
going? Whereare you come from? Are you pedling?
Is it goods or plunder that you have got* ?*' were
also questions asked. In justice to them, I must
say, that they do not seem to be sensible of the
indecorum of such conduct; and I believe that
when similar interrogations are put to them, they
answer without hesitation.

• Plunder is a cant term used in the western country, signi.
fying travelliog baggage.
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LETTER XXIV.
i

Passage on Lake Erie—Presque tste—^v ^alo'-~.77ie

Falls of Niagara—Kingston—Youngsiown—Newark—Passage on Lake Ontario—Scotch Settlement in

Upper Canada—Descend the River St. Lawrence
Thousand Islands-^^Brdkeville'-^PrescoU—'Ogdensburgh

—Rapids-^St. Regis—Lake St. Francis—FaUs-^Cotu-
du-Lac-^The Cedar Falls and Village—Lake St. Louis

"—La Chine-^Canhnewaga—Montreal'—PaiSsage down
the St. Lomrence-^ Sorel— Lake St. Peter''

s

— Trois

Rvoieres-^Seftlements in Lower Canada,-^TM Falls o^
Richelieu^^Quebec-^Heights (^ Abraham-^Lm-ete-^
Indians-^Remarhs on the People-^-^umber 7Vade~^
Government-^hmate,

' if 'J

Quebec, Nov. 9, 18^0.

Since writing my last letter to you I have remov-
ed from the head of Lake Erie to this place—

a

very considerable distance; but as I proceeded
most of the way by water, I had very little com-
munication with the shore, and very scanty means
of making myself acquainted with the country.
On the 14th I went on board the American

steam-boat Wdk-in-ihe-Watert a fine vessel of 330
tons burden, with two masts, and rigged, for taking
advantage of the winds in the manner of sea-

craft. The interior of this vessel is elegant, and
the entertainment is luxurious. There were twelve
cabin passengers of genteel appearance and polite

manners, and about an equal number of persons
in the SteerflOrp; the wVihIa inrlimfincr n rlpcrrPA
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of intercourse and refinement which I did not ex-

pect to see on Lake Erie. The southern bank
only was in sight. It is low, and many clear-

ed patches were td be seen at intervals amongst
the woods. Probably the time is not far distant

when the anticipation of Campbell will be rea-

lized,

" There shall the flocks on thymy pasture stray.

And shepherds dance at summer's op'ning day;
Each wand'ring genius of the lonely glen
Shall start to view the glittering haunts of men,"

There are numerous islands in the lake, which
are all covered with a growth of timber, and were
then beautifully variegated with the tints of the

season. These are the islands in which rattle-

snakes and other reptiles are said to be so nume-
rous that it is dangerous to land on them.
During the afternoon, and a part ofthe night, we

experienced the most severe giXe that our mariners
had felt on the lake.' The swell rose to a great

height, and occasionally immersed one of the

wheels deeply, while the other was almost entire-

ly out of the water, causing the vessel to heave and
flounce very disagreeably. Most of the passengers

were affected by the same kind of sickness, similar

to that which prevails at sea.

Nov. 15. We continued in sight of the

United States side of the lake, but without enjoy*

ing a single peep of the Canadian shore. The
summit of the country between the lake and the

Ohio was in sight. It is high land, but what may
be called a flat ridge of the most evenly contour,

without any pointed hills or conspicuous promi-
nences. Land birds perched on the rigging. The
water appeared to be green, showing that its depth
is considerable. In some parts it has been sound-

ed and found to be thirty-five fathoms deep. Altoge-
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ther, the lake presents much of the phenomena of
the ocean.

Erie, formerly called Presque Isle, is a small
town. Before this place, the British squadron cap-
tured during the late war, is sunk for preservation.
Some of our people who went ashore here, were
told that a schooner with eight men was lost in
the storm of the preceding night.

The numbers of water-fowl seen in the lake is

truly astonishing. These migrate to the southward
in the winter.

Late on the evening of the l6th, we anchored
off Buffalo, and on the morning of the 17th drop-
ped two miles down the river, to Black Rock.

Buffalo is a thriving town in the State of New
York. Coaches pass from thence to Albany, which
is on the route to the city of New York. When
the great can^il between Hudson River and New
York is completed, Buffalo must become a place
of considerable importance.

The New York canal is a work not only inte-
resting to a large portion of the United States, but
also to Upper Canada. Already ninety miles of
the line is completed and in operation, and the
continuance of the present exertions must in a
short time finish the whole. Should the govern-
ment of Britain continue to neglect the improve-
ment ofthe inland navigation ofCanada, and persist
in excluding the colonies from the advantages of a
free trade, and give their grain a nominal prefer-
ence in the British market, while that market is in
reality shut against it, a new interest must arise in
the upper province. England may still give Ca-
nadian lands gratis, and garrison the frontier posts
with an idle soldiery, but she cannot shut the eyes
of her subjects against the facilities to be derived
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from an uninterrupted navigation to the port of

New York, which is free to the flags of all nations,

and open to the sea at every season of the year.

Opposite to Buflalo is Fort Erie, on the Cana-

dian side of the river,—a pleasant situation, but

apparently without any thing Hke tlie bustle that

animates the southern shore.

At Black Rock, the river Niagara is about a

mile in breadth, and runs at the rate of eight knots

per minute, and its greatest depth is said to be

about ten fathoms*. The lake, forming an extensive

reservoir, greatly equalizes the discharge of wa-

ter, particularly as this river is without the floods

that characterize most other streams.

One of the passengers on board the steam-boat,

a Captain of tne United States army, on his way
to Fort Niagara, agreed to travel along with me.

We hired a two-horse waggon to carry ourselves

and baggage. The actual postage to the falls of

Niagara is only seven miles ; but as we found that

there was no boat in readiness to sail from Black

Rock, we resolved to proceed the whole way by

land, which is thirty-four miles. The gentleman

with whom I travelled was on his mturn from

Green Bay, an inlet of Lake Michigan, where he

had gone with some soldiers who were banished

to that place. Green Bay is a place of exile, so

far removed from the other settlements of the

Lnited States, that culprits have it not in their

power to escape from thence.

Our journey down the southern bank of the ri-

ver was extremely pleasant. The banks are low

Morse has stated the average ilepjh At this place (the ferry)

to be twenty-five feet. According to huTi. its average rapidity

from thence to Chipeway is six miles an hu'i^r, «nd thaJ at the

ferrv it is much greater.
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tm\ verdant to the water's edge, and the margin,
in most parts, forming fine curves, smooth as it'

finished by art. The islands are also low and co-
vered with luxuriant timher. It is the extent of
water-prospect, bounded in every direction by
woods, that constitutes the grandeur of this part.
At the lower extremity of Grand Island, the sheet
of water seems to be about three milus broad.
The soil is good, and yields better pasturuge and
hay than the lands of the more southern parts of
the continent. A happy compensation for the se-
verity of the northern winter.
On approaching within two or tluee miles of

the falls, a cloud of spray is to be seen rising (JOO
or 700 feet into the air. At that distance, the
noise of the waters has something like the cilbct
of a strong wind among the trees ot a ibrest.

Immediately above the precipice, there is an
island beautifully wooded, with a mixture of white
cedars and other ever-green trees, which divides
the river into two unequal parts, leaving the prin-
cipal channel toward tlie Canadian sliore. The
head of this island, and the beach of the United
States side of the river, are connected by a rudo
wooden bridge, which must have been construe^.

.

ed with great difficulty, as the bottom is of rock,
and the water runs with great velocity. jOn both
sides of the island the declivity is pvcat, and the
furious stream is broken at intervals by lal'ling over
shelving rocks. The division of the rapids toward
the Canadian side, would have been remarked as
highly interesting, had it been situated somewhere
else than immediately adjoining to tlie great falls
of Niagara.

The stranger, on arriving at the point of land
close at the head of the cataract, and that juts over

u2
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the tremendous abyss, is in a moment arrested by

the awful grandeur of the scene, or if he is at all

inclined to motion, it is to recede from the preci-

pice. The sight of an immense volume of water

poured over a perpendicular cliff, situated almost

under his feet *, into the chasm below, and the

thundering noise, are calculated to excite a degree

of astonis! ment that borders on dismay.

The part of the river which passes between the

island and the south-easterly shore, falls over the

abrupt edge of a precipice that has a few small

gaps in it; the water discharged is necessarily

deep in these, and forms green columns, which de-

scend twenty or thirty feet before they assume

the whiteness that is uniform over other parts ot

the sheet that here spends its fury on a heap ot

large blocks which have been undermined and de-

tached from the rocks above. A vast body of

dense spray deflected from those large masses of

stone, flies off horizontally, and in every other di-

rection, and completely obscures the bottom ot

the fall, and a considerable portion of tlie chasm

adjoining. , . . j
The chasm, from the fails downward, is bound-

-€(i on both sides by perpendicular cliffs. After

descending seventy or eighty feet by a wooden

stair, the way to the water's edge is down a steep

footslope, ^Ynongst large blocks of stone, and small

trees of white cedar which line the banks, and add

much to the beauty of this grand ravine.

A small skiff is kept for the convenience of those

who would have a view of the falls from below.

Sailing here sometimes exposes the traveller to

* The height of the division of the falls that lies between the

island and the south-east shore has been formerly estimated at

!f)Ofeet= I have been told that a measurement made last

summer has determined it to be 162 feet.
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have his clothes wet from the falling vapours, the wa-

ters being so much agitated; but as the commO'
tion is nothing more than the heavings of an eddy

that comes into contact with the stream, no danger

whatever is to be apprehended, and I am apt to be-

lieve that few visitors will forego the pleasure of

crossing at thiji place.

It was not till I got afloat on the river that I

obtained a comprehensive view of the whole ca-

taract. The part between the island and %he

north-western shore, forms a hollow curve that is

caMed the Horse-shoe Bend. It is in the inmost re-

cess of this bay that the greatest quantity of wa-

ter is precipitated, and from this part the most

deep-toned sounds seemed to proceed. The great

body of water which dashes from the summit of the

Horse-shoe jBend, is evidenced by the majesticcurve

that the liquid forms, where it rolls over the top

of the rock, and by the green colour that it retains

till the vast column is concealed by the waters

which rise in revulsion from the vortex below. It is

also over the Horse-shoe Bend, that the vapour as-

x:ends in the thickest cloud, and to the greatest

height.

On the margin ofthe river, I observed some logs

of timber, that had been put ashore by the eddy.

Theywere large round trees, which appeared to have

^een cut across at the lengths of twelve and sixteen

feet, such as are cut jnto boards at saw-mills. Se-

.veral of them were split asunder throughout their

.whole length. Others of them had some of the

Annular layers of the timber peeled off, and the re-

maining surfaces bruised and marked, as if they

had been beat all over with a weighty hammer

or a blunt axe. The ends of the logs were round^

somewhat resembling a parabolic figure.
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I

The ascent of the northern bank, ia performed
by climbing the steep foot-slope by a rugged path
that winds amongst large stones, and ultimately
surmounting the cliff by a wooden stair ;—a fati-

guing task, but one which is amply repaid by the
commanding situation of the high ground on the
Canadian side. As the cascade runs obliquely
across the river, and exposes the concavity to the
northward, the spectator is here, as it were, placed
a little beyond the focus of the grandest amphi-
theatre. It is also in his power to approach close to
the extremity of the pit^h, and overlook the smok-
ing Horse-shoe Bend, and peer down on the awful
but indescribable conVidsions that agitate the foam-
ing bay.

The falls of Niagara are much visited by stran-

gers, as during our short stay there we met wjth se-

veral persons who were examining them. There
is a large tavern on each side of the river, and in
the album, kept at one of these, I observed that up-
wards of a hundred folio pages had been written
with names within five months.

Immediately before reaching Kingston, we de-
scended a steep ridge or step in the country.
Opposite to this place is Queenstown, on the Can-
adian side of the river. Both these towns are at
the lower end of the portage of Niagara. The
chasm through which the river runs from the falls

to this place, renders it highly probable that the
cataract once poured itself over the ridge just no-
ticed, and that it has subsequently made its progress
upward to its present place. It would be interest-

ing to ascertain the relative levels of the ridge
above Kingston, and the old beach of Lake
Erie, that has been observed in the great prairie.

Late in the evening we stopped at Youngstown,
a small village near the confluence of the river
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Niagara with.Lake Ontario. At this place I heard

the noiss of' the falls, whicln were eighteea miles

distant.

On the ISth, I crossed the river to the town

of Niagara, now called Newark. On the Unit-

ed States side of the mouth of the river standa

the old fort Niagara ; on the Canadian side is Fort

George, of later erection* The 18th was a day

of much parade there ; the governor of the upper

province being engaged in reviewing the troops

of the garrison.

The banks of the river Niagara are, at its mouth,

about sixty feet high, andi the ground in the

neighbourhood forms a delightful plain, but the

people are said to be much afflicted with agua, a

complaint common to both sides of the river.

In the afternoon I went on board a large steam*

boat, called Fronteniac, which then sailed for

Kingston. Toward evening we saw the spray over

the falls of Niagara. It did not then appear to be a

blue smoky-coloured, and almost transparent va-

pour, cs when I was near it on the 18th, but

a dark'Coloured dense cloud. This fact agrees

well with the opinion that asserts the vesicular

formation of clouds, and with the observation fa-

miliar to every one, that clouds appear to be dark-

coloured and opaque at a distance, and that when

they actually approach and fall in the form of rain,

their dark colour and opacity disappear.

The waters of Lake Ontario indicate great depth

by their dark green colour. It is reported that a

line of 350 fathoms has been let down in various

parts without finding a bottom. The islands are

low, and covered with small timber, and the shores

rocky. Salmon abound in the lake, and in some oi*

its tributary streams.
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• 19th. Anived at Kingston, which is situated at
the north-eastern extremity of Lake Ontario.
This place contains about 3000 people, and is the
largest town in Upper Canada. It was here that

the war shipy which navigated the lake during the
late war were built, and several vessels of a larger

size than any on the ocean, are still on the stocks.

An island before Kingston, appears to be strongly

fortified.

To the nortli of Kingston, and toward the Uta-
was, or Grr' :.id River, is the new town of Perth, and
the settlement of a considerable body of Scots who
emigrated in 1815. One of these people, who was
on board the stea^t'-boat, told me that the settlers

had succeeded wcil ; , nd a gentleman who lives in

their neighbourhood assured me, that they have al-

ready attained to a more comfortable style of liv-

ing than the French in the older settlements of the
lower province.

On the 20th I sailed in a steam-boat for Pres-

cott, which is seventy miles down the river. In
immediate continuation with the eastern extre-

mity is an expansion of the river St. Lawrence,
which is called the lake of the thousand islands,

from the great number of small islands it contains.

These are rocky, and covered over with small pine
trees, forming a romantic labyrinth, in which it is

not always easy to discriminate between islands

uud the main land. Markings on the rocks show,
l> at th. waters rise occasionally to the height of
four feet, but these slight floods must be occasion-

ed by winds, rather than he immediate effect of
rainy weather.

Brokeville is a new town on the north side of the
river. The name is in honour of the British Ge-
neral Broke who fell in the late war. The house?
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are chiefly of stone, and have a i.eat appearance.

In consequence of the settlements forming to the

northward, Brokeville is of some importance as a

landing place, and in its trade.

Prescott is a considerable town, with a small

fort on the Canadian side of the river. It is a

curious fact, that the thriving town of Ogdensburg,

on the United States shore, is directly opposite*

and though within the range of British canrion, is

without defensive works, and without a garrison.

There being a number of rapids in the river be-

tween Prescott and Montreal, the intermediate navi-

gation is performed by small flat-bottomed ves-

sels, called Durham boat , which carry about three

hundred barrels of flour each. These boats have

no other decks than nirrow footways round the

gunwales, leaving the middle space open, where the

cargo is piled up.
, ,

On the 21st 1 left Prescott in a Durham boat,

in which there were three passengers besides

myself. Two of these were Americans from Ar-

kar^baw river, on their way for Quebec, a journey

of 2100 miles, and the other an Englishman, who

had gone out to see the lands in Upper Canada,

and was on his return to England, where he intends

to give up a small larm that he holds m lease,

and remove his family to the back woods near

Kingston. From hearing the swearing and rude

conversation ot the boat's crew, 1 concluded that

they were persons of the lowest character.

The waters of the St. Lawrence appear green, on

account of the great depth of the river, but vhen

taken up in a vessel, they seem perfectly transpa-

rent. The islands below Prescot aie ot a rich,

soil, and, like the banks on both sides of the river,

are low, and covered with grass almost to the mar-

gin of the water. We passed over four rapids on
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the 21st, viz. the Rifts le Gahte, the Flat Rifts, the
Long Falls, and the Maligne Rifts. AH these run
with great velocity; and at the lower end of each,
where the stream rushes into waters that run on a
lesser declivity, a great swell or heaving motion is
produced. We stopped for the night at Cornwall*
a considerable village on the Canadian shore. I
was there told the river opposite to that place is
so deep, that whea the people attempted to drag
It in search of the body of a man who had been
diowned, the bottom was not felt.

On the 22d we passed St. Regis, an Indian
town, which is built with stone. Below this place,
the boundary line which separates the United
States from Canada leaves the river. Lake St.
Francis is an expansion of the river that is about
^irty miles long, and from four to six miles broad.
The banks are low, and the declivity of the neigh-
bouring lands is very moderate. To the south-
cast, a number of high mountains in New York
State are to be seen. Their distance from the
river seems to be about thirty miles, and they are
covered with trees to their summits.
On the northern bank of Lake St. Francis, is a

settlement of Canadian French. It extends to the
length of seven or eight miles, and is only about
one mile broad. The farms are said to consist of
one hundred cres each, and as tney extend from
the lake back to the woods, they are long narrow
stripes of land, each having the dwelling-house,
barn, &c. almost close to the bank. The houses are
white-washed, and externally very neat. Their be-
ing almost completely uniform in size and appear-
ance, might cause any stranger to believe that their
owners are nearly on a parity in wealth.

^
At the east end of the lake are the falls of St.

Francis. These are furious raniHs. -AnA q ranpl
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for ayoiding them has been cut at the village CoUt

du Lac, but as the cut is not deep enough, the

work is of very little use. Of the falls of St. Law-

rence river, it may be remarked generally, that as

there are no high floods, and as the banks are low,

there can be no great difficulty in improving the

navigation. There is a very small Fort at the Co-

in du Lac, which is garrisoned by about half a

dozen of soldiers.

On the 'i3d we took in a pilot, who conduct-

ed us over the Cedar Rifts, the Thicket Falls, and

Le Trou Falls. The former of these rapids runs

with tremendous fury. The two latter canals

are cut, but, like that at the Cotu du Lac, they are

too shallow to admit loaded boats. The Cedar vil-

lag^i is most delightfully situated on the north side

of the river.

The Utawas, or Grand river, forms the division

line between Upper and Lower Canada, and falls

into the St. Lawrence by two mouths, one above

and the other below the island of Montreal. The

great magnitude of the former river is manifested

by the dark colour of its waters, which are suffici-

ent to give a tinge to the Lake St. Louis, in which

the two rivers meet. On this lake a new steam-

boat has lately begun to ply.

La Chine is a small town on the Island Mon-

treal, and at the head of the falls of St. Louis.

In consequence of this interruption to the naviga-

tion, La Chine is at the head of a portage over

which a great portion of the produce and goods

that pass upward of Montreal are carried. The in-

habitants of this place are Canadian French, many

of whom are employed as ^irters between the^
landing place and the city, hich is about seven

miles distant. Cachewaga, on the opposite side of

ii!
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Indi
„ town, built of stone, and

or a neat appearance.
On the «4th 1 proceeded by land to Mon-

treal. The soil in that part is good, and well
adapted to pasturage. I observed some farms that
are occupied by Scotsmen, and cultivated in a neat-
er style than any thing of the kind that I have ever
seen in America. Several iron ploughs which wtre
made at Uddingstone, on the Clyde, were lying by
the side of the road. The horses are small, but
elegantly formed and hardy.
The language in most common use here is the

French. People of every possible shade of colour,
between the French complexion and the copper
colour of the Indian, are to be heard conversing iq
that tongue.

The suburbs of Montreal are composed of nar^
row dirty streets. The houses are of stone, plas-
tered ovei' with lime. A few private houses, and
the court-house and jail, are built of hewed stone.
The roofs of many of the houses are covered with
small plates of tinned iron, which preserves its
metallic lustre well, and produces a disagreeable
glare during sunshine. In the end of the market
place, is a monument in memory of Lord Nelson.
It is a Doric column, with a plaster bust of the
hero on the top, and some naval figures in relief
upon the pedestal. This compound substauve is

already yielding to the weather, and probably will
not long resist the effects of this rigorous climate.
To the north of the town, there is a hill covered
with timber, which contributes much toward giv-
ing the place a picturesque appearance. In "the
neighbourhood there are a few neat villas, and
many luxuriant orchards. In the streets people
are to be seen driving small carts drawn by dogs j
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i

thev are usually loaded with sticks, ashes, and

other light articles. Montreal has a great trade

being the emporium of the upper country, and

the residence"^ of the principal agents ot the

North West Company. The port is accessible to

large ships from the ocean, but is not a tenable

harbour in the winter, on account of its being ex-

Jo ed to the breaking up of the ice. Montreal is

the seat of justice for the »??«• d'^5f°fLp*«/

Canada. The court is composed »*
^ f'f

J"';

tice, and three puisne judges. „There is in the

city a barrack occupied by a small body of troo^.

A sauarein the form of a terrace, called the Place

d'A^s'L the exercising of soldiers ; a college,

and a convent, where a considerable number ot
ana a convem, w

Koman Catho-
nuns are kept, ine cieit,^ "j ""^

lie religion retain the tithes of the island.

Early on the morning of the 25th I saded in a

steam boat for Quebec. There are now twelve

invest Is of this kind which ply between Mon-

ui\ and that place, and one that crosses between

T.a Prairie and Montreal.

The team-boats, on their passage between Mon-

treal and Quebec, touch at the town ot Sorel, at

he mouth of Sork river. Sorel is - smaU town

and its principal business is ship-building. It

was formerly called Fort William Henry, known

Ts the place of the earliest settlement ot Europe-

ans in ?lorth America, and as the scene of the

cruel massacre committed by the Indians under

the French General Montcalm, m 1757-
.

Thp T ake St Peter's is another expansion of

the river^about wenty miles long and fifteen broad.

The great lakes in 'the "PP-
-""{Vwie.cf

smaller ones in the course of the bt. Lawieace,

have the effect of equalizing the stream, and. pre-

il
'S''

i'- jlj
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vent inundations, which are very injurious to the
neighbourhood of most large rivers.

In the afternoon, the vessel was anchored in
consequence of a contrary wind, which was accom-
panied with a fall of snow, the first that had oc-
curred during the season. The town Trots Hi-
vieres, (Three Rivers,) then in our sight, is a large
place, and is the seat ofjustice for one of the three
districts of Lower Canada. Most of the inhabi-
tants here, as in the other parts of the lower pro-
vince, are Canadian French. The houses aie co-
vered with tinned iron.

On both sides of the river, a row of farm houses,
placed at very short intervals, stretches along almost
without interruption; These houses are white-
washed, and have throughout a degree of simila-
rity in size and appearance which I have not ob-
served in any other part except the banks of the St.
Lawrence. These houses are white-washed, and
have each a barn and other inferior houses attached.
As the grain is housed, and the barns seem to be of
no great dimensions, it is a proof that the crops are
certainly small. In viewing these ranges offarming
establishments obliquely, the whole has the aspect
of a continued village on both sides, with churches
at very short distances from one another. Were
it not for seeing the uncleared woods, which are in
most parts only about a mile from the river, and
for recollecting that the number of white people
in Lower Canada was, a few years ago, estimated
at only j200,000, I should have been induced to
believe that this is a populous country.
On the 26th we proceeded downwards with a

fair wind. The tide reaches to the distance of
about sixty miles above Quebec. We descended
the Falls of Richlieu, by the joint action of wind,
tide, steam, and the stream, at tliP rafa ^f fift^on
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miles an hour. These falls are furious rapids at

low stages of the tide, but in times of high water

they are covered up and smooth. The banks are

of a dark coloured schistous substance, very steep,

and about a hundred feet high, and the soil inferior

to that farther up the river.

On approaching Quebec, T was shown the steep

recess of the rock through which General Wolf

conducted his army on the night previous to his

memorable victory.—This narrow defile retains the

name of Wolfe's Cove.

The first sight of Quebec that is obtained in de-

scending the river, is imposing; the shipping view-

ed in the direction of the line that it forms along

the wharfs, has something like the appearance of a

thick forest of d jadened pine-trees, and the dark-

coloured rock, which rises almost from the water's

edge, towers high in air. An ungle of the fort that

stands on the edge of the precipice, and a stone

tower and a signal-post that occupy a still higher

summit in the rear, are the most prominent objects.

On advancing farther, it is discovered that the low

ground below widens to the westward, and is oc-

cupied by a part of the lower town, and a consi-

derable extent of the circumvallation that occupies

the top of the cleft, and incloses the castle of St.

Louis, and some other high buildings. The situ-

ation and aspect of the castle of St. Louis, (the resi-

dence of the governor,) reminds me of the barracks

on the west side ofthe castle ofEdinburgh. Indeed

the whole ofthe northern frontofQuebec liasa gene-

ral resemblance to the ancient Scottish fortress.

Quebec stands on a point of land formed by the

iunction of the rivers St. Lawrence, and is divided

by the c\m into two parts, the Lower and the

Upper town. The Lower town, adjoining to the

anA dirtv. and the wharfs are

y

V.i

Ml
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disconnected from one another by the intervention

of houses. The Upper town is inclosed within the
fort, and is much better built and more clean than
the lower division of the city. The whole of the

works occupy ground of the most commanding
description, and are well furnished with the appa-
ratus necessary for defence.

On the Heights of Abraham, the place is shown
where Wolfe fell, and, till lately, the granite block
remained on which the hero expired. There are

some fragments still to be found, lying at a small

wooden house adjoining, which will probably be
soon broken into smaller pieces and carried off by
strangers.

To the west of Quebec is Lorete, an Indian
town, which is built of stone ; and tlie neighbour-
ing fields seem to be well cultivated. At Point
Levi, on the opposite bank of the St. Lawrence,
a tribe of Indians encamp occasionally for the
purpose of trading. It is curious that the abori-

gines remain so long amongst the thickest settle-

ments in Lower Canada, wliile in other parts of
the continent they disappear before a very thin

population of whites. This must have been oc-
casioned by the French, who have at all times in-

gratiated themselves with the natives, and even
intermarried with them, and by the Indians be-
coming proselytes to the Roman Catholic religion.

The Canadian French are universally acknow-
ledged to be true Roman Catholics, strict in their
observance of holidays, submissive to the exac-
tions of their priesthood, and the loyal subjects,
of Britain. They seem to retain the depressed
characters of a conquered people. Their bow is

low, and apparently obsequious, and they are
usually ready to make out of the way of any one

y of
UhA illrc Ir^IranirilxT al/Mnnr TV/T
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them are dirty and coarsely clothed, and instead
of buttoning their coats, they tie them with a sort
of sash that is wrapped round their middle. At
meals each produces his pocket knife, the same,
perhaps, with which he cuts his tobacco, and spits
on the blade, and then rubs it on his clothes pre-
vious to eating. They are slovenly agriculturists,
and use the most wretched implements, and yoke
their oxen by the horns. A gentleman told me that
he lately asked one of them, why they did not yoke
these animals by the shoulders as other people do ?

The other replied—because the strength of the
head would be lost. It is not uncommon to see
the Canadian coming into market with only one
or two bushels of wheat. Here, as at Montreal,
the cruel practice of causing dogs to draw carts,

prevails. On seeing a young man riding in one
of these little vehicles, and whipping the docile
creature till it lay down and turned up its feet, I
was much shocked at the conduct of the wretch j

and, though you may not altogether approve of
the principle, I felt considerable satisfaction from
the circumstance, that the profane imprecations
which he with great fluency uttered, were not pro-
nounced in the English language.
Timber is the principal article exported here.

The period for which Canadian timber is exempt-
ed from paying duty in Britain, is about to ex-
pire, and a fear is entertained that a tax may be
imposed by Parliament at their next session. The
subject excites much interest at present, and in
the event of a timber tax being enacted, it may
operate as a test for Canadian loyalty.

The government of the Canadas consists of a
governor, a legislative council, and a house of as-

sembly in each province. This organization is vest
ed with thfi nnWPr nf mn]<'in<p cimk lame qc Qrr» nn

I

V...

* '
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contrary to the acts of the British Parliament. The
legislative council is summoned by the governor,
under the authority of the king, and its members
are appointed for life. The assembly is elected

by freeholders, whose qualitication is possessing

landed property to the yearly value of forty Rhill-

ings or upwards j or possessing a dwelling house
and lot of ground in towns to the yearly va-

lue of five pounds, or paying for one year, at

least a rent of ten pounds. These assemblies con-

tinue for four years at most, but can be dis-

solved before the termination of tho full period.

Quebec is the seat of justice for the lower dis-

trict of the lower province. The court con-

sists of a chief justice and three puisne judges,

and public business is conducted by a solicitor-

general and an attorney-general. The criminal

laws are the same as those of England, but in civil

cases the old coutume de Paris is retained. The
existence of French laws in the lower province m
said to be repulsive to people from Britain, and is

probably one of the causes that determines many
of them on settling in Upper Canada.
The climate of Canada varies between extremes

of heat and cold. A temperature of 1)0" of Fah-
renheit's scale has been observed at this place in

summer, and it is believed that mercury has been
frozen by the cold in winter. I am not able to

judge of the inconvenience which attends wintering

here, but the inhabitants look forward to that sea-

son as the gayest of the year. Most of the labours

w ithout doors at this season are suspended, and the

people sally forth in their sledges on excursions

of pleasure, or in visiting their friends. The
deep ard long continued snows in this country

protect the crops of wheat from being injured by
the frosts, and enable the Canadians to drag the
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Inigost trees to the rivers, a work lliat would

otherwise he ilillieiill in the woods, wiiere there arc

no good roads. Just now the ground is covered

with snow, anil theeoid, which increases daily, shown

that winter is about to commence in earnest. At

least three-fourths ol' the shins that were hero a

week ago have sailed down the river, and the sea-

men who remain in port are all in a bustle, prcnar-

ing lor going to sea. Probably by a few days

licnce there will not be a ship lell.

s U
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ADDENDA.

Extracts from a Letter front JoJ^H. Farnham,

Esq, Counsellor at Law. Dated Jeffersonvtlle, lU"

diana, December 12, 1820.

" To ascend a little from village affairs, our le-

gislature are engaged in * breaking' one ot our

villanous Justices, for prostituting his oftice, in

arresting a free negro, with a view to run him out

of the State. B-^ i« his name. You have heard

of the circumstances—Isaac, thp negro, recovered

a thousand dollars against B-—•, m damages, at

the last Charleb.own Court for his conduct, the

whole amount laid in the declaration j and, 1 be^

lieve, if he had laid them at quadruple, the jury

would have given him every cent. So I trust we

are improving by degrees

!

" Kentucky appears to derive no wisdom

from experience. Her legislature have been

in session seven weeks, and passed a "Mam-
moth" Bank Law *, or rather loan-ofiice-bilU Ca-

• The bones of the Mammoth, found in western America,

show AatX? animal has been much larger than any other

Lnowi^Suadr^^^^ Hence, Mammoth has been adopted as •

n?ovTnc3J figure of speech, denoting the vast ^^'^^^tf/^^
FhTnT It is thus that the great cave in Kentucky is called the

&oS CavTalVough gone of the re^f^^^%^f,
ha/e been found in it, and it la m this sense that t^e writer oi

^e above has introduced it aa a humorous and charactenstic

expression.
X «7

y
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pitai three millions, owned by the State, and found-
ed on the ea^pected proceeds' 6f a million of acres
of public land belonging to the State. Not a centm specie is subscribed ; 600,000 dollars worth of
stock owned by the State, in the old bank of Ken-
tucky, whose charter expires this winter, is to
commence the new bank. Her notes are to be
lent to the citizens in all parts of the State on
real security, not exceeding 1000 dollars to any
one man, who must first swear what he wants the
money for

! Branches to be distributed m the difl
terent towns of the State. It is thought that laws
will be passed to prop the circulation of these new
rags, by making them receivable at the State Trea-
sury for taxes, and hy making them a partial ten-
der, causing the creditor to wait for two, three
and four years, if he refuse to take the new bank
notes. Without this they would not be worth ten
cents in the dollar. It is a most flagrant violation
of the United States' Constitution, which expressly
says, " No State shall emit bills of credit, or make
any thing but gold and silver a tender in pay-
ment of debts. *^ "^

" Mr. Munroe, it is ascertained, is unanimously
re-elected President, a circumstance with regard to
that office, that will piobably never happen again.•*»

" There is one circumstance in my native State,
Massachusetts, which it gives me some pleasure to
mention. The venerable John Adams, in his
87th year, was unanimously elected President of
the convention now sitting, to amend the consti-
tution of that State. Forty years ago, he was a
member of the convention that formed it, and it
i^ exactly fifty years since he took a conspicuous
stand before the public as one of the advocates of
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free government. The convention comphmenleil

him on the occasion with a handsome recapitula-

tion of his services. He declined the honour, but

acknowledged the compliment in a letter which is

touching and sublime, and which will for ever do

honour to this worthy revolutionary patriot, l ne

old oak still weathers the storm ot time, and 1

earnestly wish he may live to see his son 1 resi-

dent of the United States. A circumstance, pro-

bably that will never meet with its parallel in tins

nation."

From the same, (J. H* F. Esq.

J

Jefersonville, (Indiana,) Jug. 1, 1821.

« The bank of Vincennes, our old and only spe-

cie-pavine bank, has exploded, leaving a debt due

tTtheCvernment of the United States for land-

office money deposits ot i^l5,000 dollars; not a cent

of which, in all probability will ever be recovered.

This uglv affair has hurt the character of the t)tate

abroad very much, but the swindling fdrascalrgr

is confined to three or four mc. who had the oft-

cial charge of the bank. You know the bank-

ing system is based on fraud, and it is somewhat

surprising that the people have not discovered that

n public as well as private affairs "honesty is

the best policy." A few more draughts wi 1 cure

them. We have here no currency (paper) m the

State. The branches are all down, not worth

twenty cents in the dollar. They are kept by y
some to sell to bank-debtors, but have no circula-

tion. The bank at Madison still pays specie, but

has withdrawn her notes from circulation. 1 here
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rencehfr^
"•*''• °^*''.' ^""""^ "^ Madison (Lau-renceburg ,n circulation, which may be consider.

ner r.nfh^f""" *° '^^ "''"^^ ^^"""•'^' ^«'"e fortyper cent, below specie. When I wrote you last.

i !r.„JT.
*''^' Kentucky was about establishing

" R,nl JT "r?"^-
S''^ concluded to call it S

htfr^. °; / Commonwealth," and without a so-
litary cent of specie, or even any future provision

,-fc,f»i : .f^!'*''
*'""«^ "'"'""s of dollars to beissued at the discretion of the directors. Princi-

Ci!f".u
^* ^/an'^fort. and twelve branches distri-

fwi^-ir'"°"ST*''*,^'^'^5 *«y have issued abouttwo millions. I understand. When it commenced,the paper was thirty per cent, below specie, and

retroceded toward a specie standard, and for sixweeks has been at forty below spec e. It is Zceivable m all payments due the State, and two

wheie plaintiff in execution refuses to take this

tenl '"''*'•., ^°^-°^y ""^ 'n Kentucky pre-tends to pay debts in specie, but those who owpr who wish to make speculations and bargains

ands''en''it^r.v'"'''''*^P^"^'
''^'y '' *" "S;

fh. „
/*"

"L'^
"*"' P^P^""' an'J the late rise ofthe paper from fifty.five and sixty, has been owin"to the quantity of silver in market to purcS

ThTn".«1' "^"i'.''
^"' S° '^°™ again'^shortt

ttmn* *
'^g'.^'^'"'-e will, in all probability, at-

ntefesfoTI " "^ ^^ '"'^'"^ *''« "»'^« bea^ aninterest of five or six per cent. This paper islent only to citizens of the State, and uponpledges of real estate or appraisement by StateCommissioners, double .f The value of the sumborrowed At this time, this very paper const?
tutes the largest part of our circulatiKdk^ "
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From Mr» A. M. to a Relation in Scotland,

Jefferson County, (Indiana,) Oct. 4, 1821.

" You will wish to know how we come on in

this land of liberty. Tolerably well, although not

altogether so well as we expected. If we have not

got quit of all our grievances, we have got a

change of some of them. What improvements we
now make are our own, and these are consider-

able. We have got forty acres of land cleared of

all the timber under eighteen inches in diameter,

and the remaining large trees well deadened, which,

I think, average six trees to an acre. After they

stand deadened two or three seasons, by felling

them to the ground, they can be consumed by

fire without the trouble of rolling them together.

We have it all in good fence and in crop. We
have also cleared eight acres and built a neat ca-

bin on another quarter section, half a mile distant,

in which R. G. and his wife live at present. Our
stocking consists of one horse, four cows and

calves, three year old queys, and thirty hogs. We
do not intend to buy any more stock except a mare

or two for breeding, as we think it better to raise

them for ourselves, and as they do not find a quick

market. Horses are not much cheaper here than

with you *, but cows are sold at only from twelve

to twenty dollars each. This season we have re-

moved all our houses, in the notion of having them
in a better situation. Wooden houses are easily

raised here, and they are very well adapted to the

purposes of farming offices, but are not the most
comfortable dwellings. However, we have plen-

ty of stones, lime, and sand, of which materials we

• The writer of the above emigrated from Scotland in 1819,
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intend to build a house soon j and we think the
time is at no great distance when we shall have an
elegant farm, with good houses, orchard, and well
stocked with all kinds of cattle. Our soil and cli-

mate are capable of producing a great variety of
vegetables, from the tall grape-vine to the most
diminutive of plants. The garden-stuffs that we
raise, almost without any trouble, would be a feast
for your eyes could we present them to your view.
We wish that all our poor friends were here :

How easily we could supply them with the neces-
saries of life

!

* * «
• * * * « «

« Congress, in their last session, passed a bill for
the relief of those who are indebted for the price
of public lands, allowing eight years for the pay-
ment of arrears, at equal annual instalments, or 37^
per cent, discount on prompt payments. All pub-
lic lands to be sold hereafter must be paid in rea-
dy money, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre, which is fixed as a minimum price.

* * *
' #

««
1 have just finishedthebuilding ofa stone house,

containing three rooms, a kitchen, and a cellar, for
one of our neighbours. I worked by the day, and
had only one dollar for each, with bed and board,
and was paid in money about one third part below
specie value. You must know that times have ta-

ken a very adverse turn in respect of earning mo-
ney. Since we canie here, (not quite three years
ago,) it was easier to earn two dollars than it is to
procpre one now. We keep our health well, and
consider this to be a healthy place. This settle-

ment has never su^lred from any prevalent sick-

ness. Several towns along the river and other low-
lying districts are said to be sickly ; but according
to the best information I can get, I would not
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exchange this place for any other in America m
point of healthiness. Three months in spring, and

three in putumn, I think, excel the chmate of

Scotland in pleasant weather. The summer is a

little too hot and the winter a little too cold."

Extractfrom a Letterfrom G—H— ^—,
Esq,

dated Philadelphia, January 8, 1822.

" Every thing is going on much better than

when I left this country sixteen months ago. Ma.

nufacturers are doing wonders. All is life, spirit,

and bustle. There are astonishing improvements

making, particularly in farming. Canals, roads, &c.

are going on at a great rate. Every one seems to

be doing well, and I hear no complaints ot anv

kind. This will shortly be a glorious country, and

I thank God that I am again in it. I expect to pur-

chase a farm in this neighbourhood, and to sit down

in peace and comfort unmolested by any one.—

-

This is more than the inhabitants ofany other coun-

try can say."

From John H. Farnham, Esq,

March 20, 1822.

«« There are not many local changes since you

left this vicinity. We have erected, in this place,

a State prison, under the name of a penitentiary,

a three-story brick-building, pretty strong, where

are five convicts confined to hard labour. Our

laws have been modified so as to substitute peni-

tentiary confinement i'oi whipping. Our cur-

rency ( Indiana) is the same as when I wrote to you

/
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^ast. Kentucky paper is afloat to the amount of
between three and four millions. Specie is now
seventy per cent, in advance of this paper, that is,

.hofo /n"*
'•''^''^y ^^"*^ paper yo" can pur.

chase one dollar m specie. The last Kentucky Le-
gislature took no step to fortify its credit ; but, on
the contrary, ordered the bank to issue a million
rnore than they had judged it prudent or expedient
to do ! !

!
The State of Ohio has wonderfully im-

proved ;n her currency. Her sham banks are pros-
trate, and specie is the currency of the State. Her
business and credit are fast reviving, and I predict
she will leave Kentucky a long distance in the
rear m every quality that gives credit and respec*
tabihty to a State. Her population, by the last
census,(recently taken,) is five hundred ahd eighty-
one thousand. Kentucky five hundred and sixty-
tour thousand, of whom one hundred and thirty
or one hundred and forty thousand are slaves. The
population of Indiana one hundred and forty-seven
thousand SIX hundred. Ten years ago the actual
enumeration of Indiana was twenty-five thousand.
Congress, after a long conflict, have recently fixed
the ratio of representation on the basis of the new
census at forty thousand free whites for one re-
presentative. This ratio increases the present
House of Representatives to the number of two
hundred and twelve. Another great conflict is
now r-^ng on in Congress between the friendsam UMTdies of an uniform system of bankrupt
la\ oughout the Union. I fear this bill will not
pasb. * * *

" Our harvest was abundant and good, excepting
the wheat, which was injured by the rains. 1 ne-
ver knew provisions cheaper than they were last
winter. The best beef and pork were bought here
for a dollar and fiffv ovnta r»or h,,nA^rsA ,..«.^Uf »»

I
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AMERICAN TARIFF,

WITH

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS AGREEABLY TO ACTS

OF CONGRESS.

TABLE I.

RATES OF DUTY OF ARTICLES SUBJECT TO ^

AD VALOREK *.

Arabic, Gum .....
Aims, Side and Fire ....
Artificial Flowers
Articles, all composed wholly or chiefly of gold, silver, pearl,

and precious stones . .
•

.

Articles, all not free, and not subject to any other rate of
duty, (See Gold Leaf) ....

Balsams ......
Blue, Prussian .....
Bleached, or coloured, (See Cotton Yam)
Books, Blank .....
Bonnets for Women ....
Brass, manufactures of all articles from, or of which Brass is

the material of chief value
Brasswire .....
Br'dles ......
Bristol Stones .....
Brushes ......
Buckles, of all kinds ....
• N. B. In all rates where an ad valorem duty shall be charged, it shall be calculated on

the nett cost of the articles at the place whence imported, (exclusive of paikages, commis-
iions, and all charges,) with the usual addition, established by law, of 20 per cent, on all mer-
chandise imported from places beyond the Cape of Good Hope, and of 10 percent, en .-.rU-
cles unported from «11 other places.

Importations in

Vmerican
Vessels.

Foreign
Vessels.

PerCtnt. Per Cent.

so 22
30 33

n 84

15 ifij

30 33
20 22

30 33
30 33

20 22
20 22
30 33

n
30

8i
33

20 22

/

n
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318 AMERICAN TARIFF.

Buttons

Button Moulds
• • •

Cabinet Wares
i-,

• « . ,

Cannon
(•1

* •
I •

anes . . ,

C'apers . .
'.

'

Caps for Women • . . .

or Hats of Wool . \, \

do. of Fur
——— do. of Leather .—— do. ofCiiip . . \—'•— do. of Straw
—— do. of Silk

Carriages, of all descriptions, and parts thereof'
Chip, (See Hats or Caps, &c.)
China Ware
Clothing, ready made .

' * '

Cloth, Hempen, \ Except Russian and German Linens.-—— aau, J Itussia and Holland duck.
Coloured, or bleached, (See Cotton Yarn, &c.)
Comfits, of aU descriptions, preserved in Sugar or Brandvr
Copper, manufactures of all articles from or of which itis Uie

material of chief value
Cosmetics . . |

*

Cotton, Stockings of . !
.*

-. manufactures of all descriptions, or of which it is the
material of chief value, till the 30th of June, 1819

(After that day 20 per cent.)
Twist, do. do.—
m "' *"• ^0- •

Thread, do. do.-—-— Cloths, or cloths of which Cotton is the material of
chief value, (exccpUng Nankeens imported direct from
China,) the origina cost of which at the place whence im-

S?er«J'?r''
1*^4'''°" °^ f P" ""*' if sported f.om

the Cape of Good Hope, or from places beyond it, and 10
per cent, from any other place, shall be less than 25 cents
per square yard, shall, with such addition, be taken anddeemed to have cost 25 cents per square yard, and shall becharged with duty accordingly

, .
'"

suau oe

Unbleached and uncoloured, the original
cost of which shall be less than sixty
cents per pound, shall be deemed and
taken to have cost GO cents per pound,
and shall be cliarged with duty accord-
ingly,

. . .
:

"mTu^"!'*
bleached or coloured, the original cost of which

s all have been less than 75 cents per pound, shall be takenad deemetl to have cost 75 cents per pound, and shall becharged witli duty accordingly . .
'

Cotton Twist,— Yarn,
Thread,

|

Importations in

AmericarI Foreign
Vessels. Veaiels.

Per Cint Per Cent

20 22
20 22

30 33
20 22
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33
30 33

20 22
30 33

20 22

30 33

25 2U
30 33
20 22

25 274

25 27^
25 27J
2!i 274

27'

^A

27)

27.'

4
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Importations in

American! Foreign
Vesseli. Vessels.

PerOni. Percent.

Cotton Piece Goods, imported in vessels of the United States,

which shall have sailed therefrom before the 27th of April,

1816, and shall arrive therein between the 30th of June,

1816, and the firstof Jmie, 1817, the original cost ofwhich

cotton piece goods, at the place whence imported, shall have

been less than 25 cents per square yard, shall be admitted

to entry, subject only to a duty of 33J per cent on the cost

ofsaid cotton piece goods in India, and on the usual addition

of 20 per cent, on diat cost • •

Coach and Harness Furniture • • •

Cutlery ...•••
Cut Glass, (See Glass, Cut)

Dying Drugs, and materials for composing dyes, not subject

to other rates of duty . . . •

Earthen Ware
Embroidery

Epaulets .

Fans .

Feathers

Fire Arms
Flags, mats of

Floor Cloths, painted .

Flowers, artificial . •

Frames, or sticks, for umbrellas or parasols

Fur, hats or caps of • >

Gilt Wares, of all kinds

Glass, cut ...
Glass manufactures, other than window glass, and black

glass quart bottles • •

Gold Watches
Gold Lace
Gold (See articles all composed of, &c.)

Gold Leaf, and all articles not free, and not subject to any

other rate of duty

Grass, mats of

Gum, Arabic
. ..._ Senegal

Harness
Furniture, (See Coach and Harness

Hangings, paper

Hats, or caps of wool

fur

I leather

chip

I straw

, .silk

Furniture)

m
25
20

74

20
7»
's
71'3

30
30
20
30
30
30
30
30

20
30

20

n

15
30

30

30
30
30
30
SO-
SO
30

27J
22

H
22

H
33
33
22
33
33
33
33
33

22
33

32

8i
8J

16J
33
8$
85

33

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
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I

ImportAtions in

Foreiei

Vessels

Head Dresses, ornaments for
Hempen Cloth, (See Cloth)

Iron, manufactures of all articles from, or of Which it is the
material of diief value

Japanned Wares, of all kinds
Jewellery ....

American
Vessels.

Fcr Ctnt.

Lace, gold

silver

l^ces,l^ces, -%

L>ace veils, f .

shawls, r"

shades, J

thread or silk

Lead, manufactures of all articles from, or of which it
material of cliief value

Leaf, gold (See Gold Leaf)
licather, and all manufactures thereof, or of which it

material of chief value

no

20

20

' a

7*'2

7i

IS the

is the

Manufactures of all articles from Brass, Copper, Iron, Steel,
Pewter, Lead, Tin, or of which either is the material of

,/«»>"«
MuuJactures, (See Woollen, &c)

— (See Cotton, &c)
' (See Leather,)

-—
; ri' wood, &c (See Wood, Ac.)

Materials for composing dyes, not subject to other rates of
duty, ...

Mats, of Grass
of Flags

Millinery, ofallsorU
Moulds, Button
Muskets ^

Mustard . .

Needles

Nitre

Oil, Salad

Olives

Ornaments for head dresses .

20

30

20

Painted Floor Cloths
Paper of every description

Paper Hangings
Parasols, of whatever materials

" sticks or frames for

Pasteboard .

Parchment ,

n
30
30
30
20
20
30

20

7i

30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
SO
30

Foreien

Per Ctnt,

33

22

22

81

8,

22

33

22

J

H
33
33
33
22
22
33

22

H
33
33
33

33
33
33
33
33
33
33
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28

ii

l\

8i

22

33

Pastework • ...
Pearls of all kinds, set or not get . . •

Pearl, all articles composed wholly or chiefly of

Perfumes . * ' . '

Pewter, all articles manufactured from, or of which it is the

material of chief value • • •

Pins . . . •

Pickles . . . •

Plated Wares of all kinds . • •

Porcelain . . » •

Preserves, (See Sweetmeats)

Precious Stones of all kinds, set or not set . •

Precious Stones, all articles composed wholly or chiefly of

Printing Types . . . •

Prussian Blue . . . • •

Rugs, (See Woollen manufactures, &c.)

Saddlery, Silver Plated ....
Saddles . • • • •

Sail Cloth, (See Cloth) . . . •

Sallad Oils ... . • •

Saltpetre ... . . •

Senegal Gum . . . . •

Shawls, I^ace, of Thread or Silk, . •

Shades, do. do. do.

Side Arms . • • •

Silk Hats or Caps . . .

Silver, (See articles all composed, &c)
Silver Watches . • *

'• u
Steel, manufactures from, of all kinds, or of " ich U is the

material of chief value

Sticks, or frames for Umbrellas or Parasols

Sticks, Walking .
...

Stones, precious, of all kinds, set or not set .

^ • Bristol . • • •

Stone-ware . . • •

Stockings, of wool or cotton . • •

Straw, (See Hats or Caps,)

StufF Goods, (See Woollen manufactures, &c.)

Sweetmeats, of all descriptions, preserved in Sugar or

Brandy, . • • '

Thicad, (See Lace, Lace Shawls, &c.)
. .*. ,

Tin, manufactures from, of all articles, or of which it is the

material of chief value

Types, for Printing • • •

Twist, (Sec Cotton manufactures, &c.)

ITnhleaclied and uncolourcd, (See Cotton Twist, &c.)

Umbrellas • • •

Importt tions in

American Foreign
VtaeiM.Vcascli.

Pir Cent. Percent.

n H
n H
7i 8i
30 33

20 22

20 22

30 33

20 22

20 22

n H
Ti 8i

20 22

20 22

25 275

30 33

30 33

n 8i
H H
n H
74 8,
20 22

30 33

75 H
20 22

30 33
30 33

74 H
7i

8*

20 22

20 22

30

20'

20

30

33

22
22

33

y

(I

,i,..^mim-mn.
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I

VcilB, Lace, of Thread or Silk

VeUum

Wafers
Walking Sticks

VVares, Cabinet

Ware, China
—_> Karthea
—— Stone
Wares, of all kinds. Gilt

do. Plated

do. Japanned
Washes
Watches, all kinds of, and parts of

.
Whips
AVire. Brass ....
Woollen, manufactures of all descriptions or of which
Wool is the material of chief value, until the 30th of
June, 1819

After that day, 20 per cent, excepting Blankets, Woollen
Kugs, Worsted and Stuff Goods,

Wood, all manufactures of
Wool, Stockings of

Yarn, (see Cotton manufactures, &c.)

Importations in

Amorii'mi Kovi'ien

Xtsstls.Vl'jmiIs

Per Cent. Per Ctnt

H
30 33

SO 33
SO 33
80 33
SO 22
SO 22

to 22
SO 22
so 22
so 22
30 33

n 8i
30 33
20 22

25

30
SO

271

33
22

TABLE II.

OF AUTICLES SUBJECT TO SFECIFIC
RATES OF DUTV.

Ale, in bottles

' otherwise than in bottles

Alum
Almonds
Anchors

Bars, ^ Iron in, excepting iron manufactured
Bolts, j by roiling

Bars, \ Iron in, when manufactured by roll-
Bolts, j ing

Bars, licad in

Beer, in bottles—— otherwise than in bottles

Bottles, black glass quart
Boots

Bolts, Copper
Composition

Baliea, (Sec Teas)

Importations in

American
Vessels.

Cents. Per

15 gal.

10 —
200 Cwt.

3 lb.

2 —

"K Cwt.

X<jif II

1 lb.

u gal.

10 _—

14i gross

150 pair

4 lb.

4 —

Foreign
Vessels.

Cents.

16.5

11

220
3.3

22

82.5

1C5
1. 1

11

158.4

165
4.4

4.4
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Importations in

Brads, rSee Tacks, &c.)
Brown bugar
Bristles . . .

Burgundy, (See Wines) «

Cards, Playing . .

Cables . . .

Candles, Tallow . .

Wax
-—— Spermaceti •

Candy, Sugar ,

Chinese, Cassia .

Cheese . •
.

Chocolate

Champaign, (See Wines) .

Children, shoes and slippers for

Cinnamon
Cigars . .

Cloves

Clayed, white or powdered Sugar
Cordage, tarred

——— Untarred
' Yarns . .——— Twines

Pack Thread .——— Seines

Coal, (Heaped)
Cocoa . .

Coffee ....
Composition, Rods, Bolts, Spikes or Nails
Copperas

Copper, Rods, Bolts, Spikes or Nails
Cotton

Currants

Duck, Russia, not exceeding 52 archeens, each
piece . . . ,

Ravens, not exceeding 52 archeens, each
piece

Holland, not exceeding 52 archeens, each
piece

Fayal, (See Wines)
Figs ...
Fisli, foreign caught

.. JMuckarcl— Salmon .—— all other pickled

Glass Bottlcij, Bliick quart

kmcrican

Cents, Per

3 lb.

3 —

30
3

pock

lb.

3 ^
»_

6 __
12 __
6 ^^
9 __
3 —

15
25

pair

lb.

250 thous.

25 lb.

4 __
3 _
4 _„
4 _
4 . _i
4 __
4 _
5 bush.

2 lb.

5 1

4 mmm.

100 Cwt.

4 lb.

3 _
3 —

200 piece

125 —
250 —

3 lb.

100
150

quint,

bbl.

200 ^
100 —
Ut gross

Po'"ian
VebMMi.

Centi.

3.3

3.3

33
3.3
3.3
C.6

6.6

13.2

6.6
9.9

3.3

16.5

27.5
275
:

'">

'K4
3.3

4.4
4.4

4.4

4.4

4.4

5.5

2.2

5.5

4.4

110
4.4

3.3

3.3

220

137.5

275

3.3

110
]«5

220
110

158.4

^
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Importationn in

iilaaa. Window, not above 8 inches by 10
not ebove 10 by 12
ubo" 10 inch by 18

Cilue

(4oniee

Gunpow
!, and 1 /c T- \

iwder, ;
(S"^" Teas)

Amcrlcnn
Vessels,

Cents.

250
27S
325

5

Hemp . . .

Holland, (See Duck)
Hoops, slioets and rods, iron in

Hyson, (See Teas)

Imperial, (See Teas)
Indigo • . . .

Iron, or steel wire, not exceeding No. 18.
over No. 18.

in bars or bolts, except manufactured by
rolling ....

in sheets, rods, or hoops
in bars or bolts, when manufactured by

roUing ....
in Pigs . . . .

Castings

Lead, in Pigs, Bars, or Sheets
—^ manufactured into shot

red or white, dry or ground in oil .

Lisbon, (See Wines)
Loaf Sugar , , ,

Lump Sugar

Mace ....
Madeira, (see Wines)
Manufactures of Iron into bars or bolts by roll-

,.'"^ ....
Manufacture of Lead into Shot
Manufactured Tobacco, other than SnufF and

Segars

Molasses • . . ,

Muscadel Raisins . .
*,

Nails, Copper
• Composition

Nutmegs • . .
'.

Ochre, dry ... .

in oU .

Oil, SperWacet of foreign fishing

8

150

250

15
5
9

75
250

150
50
75

1

2
3

12
10

100

150
2

10
5
3

4
4
4
60

25

Per

100 gq,

feet

lb.

lb.

Cwt.

lb.

Cwt.

lb.

lb.

Cwt.

lb.

gal.

lb.

lb.

lb.

gal=

Koroigti

Vetmeiit.

Ct,U$,

275
302.5

35r.5
5.5

8.8

165

275

16.5

5.5

9.9

82.5

275

165
65
82.5

1.1

2.2

3.3

13.2

11

110

165
2.2

11

5.5

3.3

4.4

4.4

4.4

66

l.l

1.65

27.5
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Oil, Whale or otiier fish Oil of foreign fishing

Olive Oil, in ciuks .

Oporto, (Sec Wines)

Pack Threod, (See Cordage)

Paris White
Pepper
Pimento . .

Pickled, (See Fish)

Pi^d, Lead in

Playing Carda

Plumbs
'ortugal, (See Wines)
.'oiter, in Bottles

otherwise than in Bottles

Frones

llaisins, Mitscadel

- in jars .

... in boxes

all other kinds of

Havens, (See Duck)
lied Lead, dry or ground in oil •

Bhenish, (See Wines)

Hods, (See Copper, (jomi)osition, Iron)

llussia, (See Duck)
Sheeting, white, not exceeding 52 ar>

cheens each piece

do. do. brown

Salt

Segars • •

Seines • •

Shoes, of Silk

. of Leather

. for children .

Sheets, Iron in

. Lead in

Shot, manufactured of liCad

Sicily, (See Wines)

Slippers, of Silk

,,, .1—11 of Leather

American
Vi'imvli.

Cthtl.

15
25

S25
Importations in

Forciffn

VotMilH,

CmU.

-— for children

SnufF

Soap
Souchong, (See Teas)

Spirits, from Grain,

__.. 1 St proof

I
-- "bii do.

3d do.

, 4th do.

1

a
6

1

3G
3

10

3

3
3
3
2

250
160

20
250

4<

30
25
15

250
1

2

30
25
15
12

3

42
45
48
52

Per

gal

lb.

pack

lb.

gaL

lb.

piece

b.561b.

thous.

lb.

pair

Cwt.

lb.

paxr

lb.

gal.

16.5

27.5

1.1

8.8

6.G

. .A

33
3...

16.5

11

3.3

a3
3.3

3.3

2.2

3.3

275
17«

22
275

4.4.

33
27.5

1().5

275
i.l

%%

33
27.5

16.5

13.2

3.3

46.2

49.5

52.8

57.2

y
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Importations in

r'

Spirits, 5th proof——— Above 5th do.

Sheetings, Russia, (see Russia Sheetings)
Spirits, from other materials than grain,

— 1st proof

2d do.

3d do.

- 4th do.—— 5th do.—— Above 5th do.

Spermaceti Oil
Spikes ,—— Copper—— Composition
Sprigs, (See Tacks, &c.)
Stael

Steelwire, not exceeding No. 18
above No. 18,

Sugar, brown
white clayed or powdered
lump—— Ijoaf

Candy

Tarred Cordage
Tallow
T'Jlow Candles
I'acks, Brads and Springs, not exceeding 16 oz.

per M.
D'tto do. exceeding 16 oz. per M.
Teas from China—— Rohea—— Souchon T and other black—— Imperial, Gunpowder and Gomce

Hyson and Young Hyson
Hyson Skin and other Green

Teas from any other place than China
——— Bohea
—— Souchong and other Black
—— Imperial, Gunpowder and Gomee

Hyson and Young Hyson—— Hyson Skin and other Green,
Tenflriffe, (See Wines)
Tobacco, manufactured o'Jier than Snuff and

Segars ....
Tokay, (See Wines)
Twines, (See Cordage)

Untarrsd Cordage, (Sec Cordage)

Wax Candles
U'lutins

American
Vessels.

Cents.

60
75

38
38
42
48
57
70
25
3
4
4

100
5
9
3
4

10
12
12

3
1

3

5

4

12

25
50
40
28

14
34
68
56
38

10

Per

gal-

lb.

Cwt.
lb.

lb.

M

lb.

lb.

Foreign
Vessels,

Centi.

66
82.5

41.8

41.8
46.2
52.8

62.7

77
27.5

3.3

4.4
4-4

110
5.5

9.9

3.3

4.4
11

13.2

13.2

3.3
1.1

3.3

4.4

11.

34
68
5G
38

15.4

3T.4
74.8

61.6

41.8

11

f

lb.

— \ i.i
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Importations in

iwde

\

White, Paris

White Lead, dry or ground in Oil
White, Clayed or Powdered Sugar
Wines, Madeira

Burgundy
- Champaign
- Rhenish and

Tokay
" Sherry and )

St. Lucar >
'

"
"

On other Wine not enumerated, when im-
ported in bottles or cases

Wines, Lisbon—— Oporto
and other Wines of Portugal and Sicily——— Teneriffe

'
' Fayal and other Wines of the Western

Islands

All other Wines when imported, otherwise

than in cases and bottles

Wire, Iron or Steel, not exceeding No. 18
do. do. above No. 18

Window Glass, (See Glass)

Yarns, ( See Cordage)

American
VesseU.

Cenit.

1

3
4>

100

\

60

70

50

40

25
5
9

Per

lb.

gal.

lb.

Foreign
Vessels.

Cents.

1.1

3.3
4.4

110

66

77

55

44

27.5

5.5

9 J)

TABLE III.

OF ARTICLES FREE OF DUTY.

Anatomical Preparations.

Animals, Imported for Breed.

Antimony, Regulus of.

Antiquities, all Collections of, specially imported, &c. * •

Apparel, Wearing, and other Personal Baggage, in actual use.

Apparatus, Philosophical, specially imported by order and for the use of any
society incorporated for philosophical or literary purposes, or for the en-

couragement of the fine arts, or by order and for the use of any seminary of

learning.

Articles, all imported for the use of the Unhed States. /
* N. B. In all oases where the articles arc state<i a« " siiccially imported,'' they arc pn-

veriictl by the cuuditiuiii and restrictions expressed under the iicad " appMutus phi'r-'v
iihical."
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I

Baggage, Personal, in actual use.

Barilla.

Bark, of the Cork Tree, unmanufactured,
Bars, Brass in,

—— Copper in,

Tin in,

Books, Specially Inaported, &c.
Botany, Specimens in.

Brass, in Pigs, Bars or Plates,

Old, lit only to be re-manufactured.
Brazil Wood. ^ ,

Braziletto.

Breed, Animals Imported for.

Brimstone, or Sulphur.
Bullion.

Burr-Stones, Unwrougut,
Busts, Specially Imported, &c.

Cabinets of Coins.

Calaminaris Lapis.

Calmwood.
Casts, specially imported, &c.
Chivts, do.

Cloth rags of any kind.

Clay unwrought.

Coins, Cabinets of do.

Coin, Gold or Silver.

Collections of antiquities, specially imported, &c.
Cork-tree, bark of unmanufactured.
Copper imported in any shape for the use of the mint.

•" P'f '
^^^^ o"" P^'i'es, suited to the sheathing of ships.

' old, fit only to be re manufactured.

Drawings, specially imported, &c.
Drawing, do. do.

Dye Woods-

Engravings, specially imported, &c.
Etching or Engraving, do.

Furs, of all kinds undressed.

Fustic.

Gems, sp3cially imported, &c.
Gold Coin.

Hides, raw.

Instruments, Philosophical, specially imported, Ac.
Implements of Trade of persons arriving in the United States.
Inventions, models of.

Liapis Calaminaris.

Logwood.
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Maps, specially imported.

Medals, do.

Mineralogy, specimens in.

Mint, Copper in any shape imported for the use of the.

Modelling, specially imported.

Models of Inventions.

of Machinery.

Natural History, specimens in.

Nicaragua Wood.

Old Brass, fit only to be re.manufactured.

Old Copper, fit only to be re-manufactured.

Old Pewter, fit only to be re-manufactured.

Paintings, specially imported, &c.
Painting, do. do.

Pewter, old, fit only to be re-manufactured.

Personal baggage in actual use.

Persons arriving in the United States, their tools or implements of trade.

Philosophical apparatus, specially imported, &c.

Pigs, Biass in.—— Copper in.

Plaister of Paris.

Plants.

Plates, Brass in.

—— Copper in, suited to the sheathing of ships.

Preparations, anatomical.

E,ags of any kind of Cloth. %
Haw skins.

llegulus of Antimony.
Redwood.
Re-manufactured, old Brass fit only to be.

.. old Copper do.

-— old Pewter do.

Sculpture, specimens of, specially imported.

Sheathing Copper in plates for ships.

Ships, Copper in plates for sheathing.

Silver Coin.

Skins, raw.

Speltor.

Specimens of Botany.— in Natural History.

_——- in Mineralogy.

Statues, specially imported, &c.

Statuary. do. do.

Stones, Burr, unwrought.

Su^^ihur or Brimstone.

y
Teutenague.

Tin, pigs or bars in.

/
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Tools of tride of persons arriving in the United States.
Trade, implements, or tools of persons arriving in the United States.
Trees.

United States, all articles imported for the use of.
Unmanufactured bark of the cork tree.

—— wood af any kind.
Unwrought Burr Stones.

Clay.

Undressed Furs.

Wearing Apparel, and other personal baggage in actual use.
Woods for dyeing.

— unmanufactured of any kind.
——— Brazil, Log, Nicaragua, and Bed.
Zinc

FINIS.

#-

I'riiiti^il Ijy Balfour & Cloiki-,

Edinburgh, 18i"J.
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